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Alter 2,000 experiments, . I 
learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not 
to turn bony joints into flesh again ; 
that 'is impossible. But I can cure the 
disease always, at any stage, and for-
8Task for no moneys Simply write me 
a postal, and 1 will send you an order 
on your nearest druggist lor six bottles 
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, for every 
druggist keeps it. Use it lor a month 
and, it it succeeds, the cost is only 
gS.BO. II it tails. 1 will pay your drug
gist myself.

I have no samples, because any medi
cine that can affect Rheumatism quickly 
must be drugged to the verge of danger.
I use no such drugs, and it is folly to 
take them. You must get the disease 
out ot the blood. . , ..

My remedy does that, even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. No matter how 
impossible this seems to you, I know it 
and 1 take the risk. .

I have cured tens of thousands of 
eases in this way, and my records show 
that 39 out of 40 who get those six 
bottles pay gladly. M
I have learned that people in general 

are ho st with a physician who cures 
is all 1 ask. If I fail I

have

Ne Weper acre
Mr

St L

> *CMMTT3KD),

HAMILTON, CANADA.THE SETTLERS* ASSOCIATION.
éox S40 VANOOUVBR. B. O. 

trPUcu» rrfer to M*
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mStandard Scales YE OLDE FIRM OF HEINTZMAN & OO*i
b

GEO. M. FOX,
YORK »TR.«T. LONDON. Four Big Piano BargainsONT. 1
An energetic .man can earn from SIB 
to $18 . week wiling our goods.

mI mI
FOR MAIL-ORDER 
CUSTOMERS.

That
don\ expect a penny from you.

tiiuuny write me a postal card or let
ter. I will send you my book about 
Rheumatism, and an order for the medl- 

Take it for a month, as it won t 
ni you anyway.

If it fails, It is free 
decision with you.
Box 52, Racine, Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often 
cured by one or two bottles. At all 
druggists.—Advt.

THE HiMMO & HARRISON
ni Statu. Mm,

out. row AMD COLLEU SIS.. T0A0MT0.ESEæHi
cine,
barn and I leave the 

Address Dr. Shoop,8 The size of our business by mail is a wonder to 
the piano trade. The explanation, in large 
is in the confidence that the public have in 
methods —fifty years of square dealing with the 
people of Canada.

These instruments will be found exactly as 
refunded. The terms are so 

become an owner of

1
i
i®
I

I

measure,m omour
ESTABLISHED 1855.1

1
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described, or mono 
easy that anyone, 
one of these pianos.

ey ren 
almostpine Easiness CiHige
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TORONTO.

STBATTOBD,

y,, bmt in bumnem education are Invited to wrlta

OBTTABXO.S
isi
1: We pay fireight on these instruments to any 

point in Ontario, and make spécial rates when dis
tance is greater. Handsome stool and scarf free 
with every piano.

oÜ VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

•Jw. U. ELLIOTT. PmwoiFAL.» 5»'
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INCUBATOR WOODSTOCK
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STEEL WINDMILLSof the Dominion. Our 
Stone King Brooder 
will rmtae 96 per oent 
of chicks after ourln- 
oubator ban hatched 
them out. We aro

8sÿi?
GalvaniaedS' A1HEINTZMAN & CO or

■ am US Painted. A—-—-------------- thing in the poultry
fill laimltiir fnt<l.fltlMliBy py^pEEHftlBg Bid-
°a2our catalogue is free. -o i For115-117 KING 8T.. WEST. TORONTO.-om
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heir
c. J. DANIELS, 186 to 200 Blvor SL. Toronto. or

APPLES WANTED PlBpIlg. The

DANDY Windnillthee . Strathy Wire Fence Co.
# LIMITED.

r
m vv

Missrs. Edward Jacobs k Sm, in with Graphite Bearings, 
rone easy and contrôle 

itself in the storm.
GRINDERS, PUMPS, 

WATER TANKS, 
DRINKING BASINS

LijMiW. Eng. mameuhg. ger.
Soliolt eoorlgnmente of beet quality Canadian apples.
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TORONTO. ONT. 
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and Instructor Free.
and we will

stiinsa
ur name and nearest Express Oltice, 
examination. When it arrives, call aud examineseud tins high-grade Violin there for 

it thoroughly, and when satisfied that it is equal in every respect to Violins sold 
Tegularly for $10.00, pay Express A pent our special price, $1.95, and express charge, 

and grandest bargain ever seen or heard vf.
made of selected wood with highly 
trimmings, a splendid, clear-toned 

me. highly polished, black 
Ittlnrs 

SJ27,

blxreet
ne SfradixThis h

polished top. inlaid edges 
Instrumeul of remarkable | 
Viol lu Case, vilh brass
Order to-day.

a genuine "Stradivarius model violin, 
aud ebouy finished 

power and sweetness. Handso 
trimmings and {Khckets for fi
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Postm&ster-Gcn-11 is reported that the new 

oral of Great Britain will lower the newspaper 
postal rate to Canada, thus giving us

The Canadian Magazine

of the fattening rationthe formationmake
easier than usual, and the prospects of good prof

its in feeding are bright, 
continues to gain popularity in England. Hog 
raising has been making large money for farmers, 
anid there is no apparent reason why it will not

EDITORIAL more
Canadian bacon still British publication^.

know what the Canadian Government 
Will it continue to discriminate against 

Canadian periodicals by taxing unprinteti paper 
25 per cent., and allowing printed paper to come.

Are the Canadian people willing to have

Give Thanhs. wants to 
will do ?A day of national thanksgiving has again been 

proclaimed, and in all corners 
prayer of gratitude will go up 
Good for His

Canadians have ever been regarded as a

of the Dominion a
Breed-to the Giver of all 

munificent blessings dfuring the
continue to do so for some time to come.

of pure-bred stock have likewise been enjoy
ing good times in a degree seldom equalled in the 

past. The surplus of Ontario herds, in response 
ever-increasing demand from the far West,

in free ?
this country flooded every week, every month, with 
anti-British and anti-Canadian literature ?

ers
3 ear.
righteous and God-fearing people; a race proud to 

their motherland, the secret cl whose nation- 
has been and is tlie Book of I ruth.

• * •

Hiram—" Has your son given up farming ? ” 
Obadiah —" I guess so.

to an
the Maritime Provinces, and the United States, 
has sold at remunerative prices. Thus a great them agricultural colleges in ther city.’*—[Harp-

own
He’s attendin’ one ofal greatness 

they have 
feeling
measure of prosperity

procVuc.e the necessaries of life and build 
great country; but this year, more than any 

than a decade, can Canada's his-

cherished within their hearts aever
of thankfulness to the Almighty for the 

which has attended their
imparted to this industry, 

imported during the last 
improvement and de

live-stock trade has a most

er’s Bazaar.stimulus has been 
Much new blood was

• •

As soon as the corn, root and apple crops are 
all outbuildings, especiallyand altogether theefforts to year, see thatsecured,

those in which live stock are to be housed, are 
put in good shape for cold weather, 
good food keeping animals warm

and boards are in order.

velopment of 
promising outlook. 

The same

up a 
othei for more

our
Don’t waste

when a littleAll classestory be written in letters of progress. favorable report might be written
The era of good times building paper

stable walls and ceilings a<nd apply
other glass,poultry-keeping, fruit-growing and

is meet and proper,
of people are prosperous, 
which dawned a few years ago has grown .until.

of
Clean the cow 
a coat of whitewash.farm. Itbranches of the 

t herefore
has been reached. Ex-shall we say, a climax 

pansion and development
for a momentthat farmers should 

consider the favorable position which
• * *

in the air; impnove- 
watchwords every-

The coal strike has enhanced the value of 
Canadian wood and awakened the farmer to a 
fresh realization of the worth of his timber lard. 
In most cases the little bush lot is used as a 
cattle run, with no care whatever, or else is 
sacrificed out and out to the first timber buyer 
that comes along in the winter. How many ever 
think of caring for the present growth or provid- 
ing a new plantation ?

are pause to
ment amd enlightenment are

and the thirst for knowledge is becoming
enjoying, and in do-they have been and are 

ing so. be ready to give due thanks to the Great 
Architect of the universe. The one shadbw of the 

the fair skies of Canada has

now
where, 
more general.

turned-to this coun-Thc eyes of the world are
The vastness of our natural resources is be

elosing year 
been cast
in the neighboring Republic, and it comes 
needed reminder to our people of their dependence 

Divinely-given bounties; a warning of the 
of becoming intoxicated with prosperity 

of material achievement and of de-

upon
by the tremendous industrial struggle

as a
try.

and admired. Capital isginning to be known 
flowing in from other lands, and with it is com
ing enterprising and ambitious men, ready and 

willing to take the vow of Canadian ism.

• * *upon 
dangers 
and the lust 
parture from the 
Great Teacher to govern the relations of men.

The president of a St. Louis. Mo., concern 
" Farmer’s Advocate ” a letter aedGreat advances have been made, and grand are sends the

booklet telling how to make a fortune by specu-
If a similar bait is 

of our readers, we a'dvise them

1
future holds to view.which the principles laid down by thethe prospects 

Looking backward 
Western Canada

lating in " December 
held out to any 
not to swallow it. If you need it, better buy a 

and feed it to a bunch of good

com.we seebut a few years,
a vast uncultivated prairie, a 

and the buffalored manwilderness, where the 
i oamed supreme. To-day we have one grand ex

carload of com 
steers.Pointers.

• * *observe at the Fall Fair that 
more successful farm-

field unsur- What did you 
will help you to become a 
er ?

of productive soil, a wheat A New Zealand man of means, Mr. Daniel .T.
for information about tfce wheat 

Canadian West, in the fertility and 
of which his interest was aroused by a 

" Farmer’s Advocate ” for .funo 2nd 
friend travelling through Canada

panse
passed on the globe, with possibilities unlimited. 
Above all we have a happy and contented, though

this day of thanks-

Willis, writes us
lands of the

aspiring people, proud that on i esources 
copy of the 
last, which a 
sent him. The facts asked for have been duly tor- 

trust that ere long Mr. Willis 
find himself comfortably settled in this new

states that Canada has just 
It would be nearer the mark to 

Canada has just been discovered by- the

A Boston paper 
■discovered itself, 
say that 
United States.

and the mother country acrossgiving
the sea is at peace with the world. We rejoice

our own

in which our flag wasthat the bloody contest warded, and we 
will
“ Promised Land.”

many months has ter-unhappily engaged for 
minatod in a peace honorable to all concerned, and farmer makes will
with magnanimous hearts we look upwards and Kive a more certain and satisfying return than 
breathe a prayer that, though lately at death’s improved live stock, and the better he cares for

it, the larger will be the dividends.

that theNo investment
• * *

Prof. W. J. Kennedy, of the Iowa Agricultu
ral College, has undertaken an experiment vhieh 
should prove of value to the feeders of the " Mid- 

the present and prospective die West ” or " Corn States," in order to deter- 
nd animals and their prod- mine the comparative values of soft or

and properly matured corn in fattening cat- 
Canadian feeders would be in-

the life of His Majesty King Edward VII.door, 
has been spared.

Among those engaged in agricultural pursuits 
there is great reason to he thankfid 
of 1902 has been a most bountiful one.

On account of frosted
prices for good horses a 
nets,
Canada was

The harvest 
Exces-

live-stock husbandry in 
at the

;cornthe outlook for
______ probably never as good as
present hour. The Canadian farmer knows and is 
every day seeing more clearly the worth of well
bred stock, and we predict that one result of the comparative returns
year’s big and profitable crop will he a general whole or pulped the '6edl”g8traW> hay,

There is wide 'divergence 
these points, and

tie By the way, 
teres ted in knowing the results of investigations 
at some of our experiment stations regarding the 

from feeding cattle roots

sive humidity during the early and middle summer 
did damage in some quarters to certain i rops, 

granaries everywhere will be
i'S;

but, nevertheless 
filled to overflowing. It has been a grand season

improvementhave been seengrazing. Parched pastures 
nowhere, and dairymen have had full milk-pails,

satisfactory.

for try. and mixing as many do. 
on the part of good feeders 
some fresh, reliable data from our Guelph, Otta- 

Nappan investigators would be appreci- 
who keep useful live-stock 

in Canada.

• • onwith 
well as

Edward Island public,
United States object lessons in sight, as 
others nearer home, naturally views with alarm 
the advent of a " meat trust ” controlling both 

ends of the business.

with the price of their product very
stock of all classes have been benefited by

The PrinceEE Live
the luxuriant herbage, and cattle ill go into the

wa or
a ted. Experimenters 
work to the front will lead the vanstalls this winter in better condition than usual. 

The large supply of grain and rough ige, too, will
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE741
Some will prance or amble if required 

others
walk well, 
to walk, 
slovenly manner, 
i.robablv perform well, but they have never been 
taught " to walk. This is a mistake, as a good
walking gait is 
heavy horses. The roadster should be taught to 
trot fast not necessarily at a racing gait, but 
the faster he can go the better. The carriage 
horse should be taught to trot in a stylish, grace
ful manner, with high, attractive action whether 
troing slow or fast, and of course in this class 
also the faster lie can go the better, so long as he 

the quality of action, but here we are al- 
willing to sacrifice speed for action, but we 

better pleased if we can get both, lhe desired 
action in either class is, of course, largely m- 

but it requires education to develdp it. We 
cannot, develop carriage action in the ordinary 
roadster, neither can we develop speed in the av
erage carriage horse, but education will improve 
the inherent characteristics of style, speed a nil

Another class is saddle

We are Up Against It. will walk very slowly or in a 
When asked to trot they willFarmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

of the West are producing more- 
handle in the short

The farmers
wheat than the railroads Can

and the closing of the lake 
of storage and roll-

THE
valuable in light as well as intime between harvest 

ports. With all the increase 
ing stock that has been provided since last year s 
blocade there is still not enough accommodation.

advised not to rush all his grain
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DOMINION.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western,

The farmer is 
to market at once, to distribute the transporta
tion of it throughout the year : and on the other

hold his own wheat 
his wheat into cash

hand, he is advised not to 
for speculation, to convert 
as quickly as possible and meet his liabilities, 

the shrinkage and interest on the wheat.
the best time to sell is 

who gets his

retains 
ways 
are

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
., Corner Baxnattnb Avb. and Main St.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

London (England) Office :
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London, W. C., England.

and save 
Everyone knows that

herent,Imperial Bank Block

and the manthe early market, 
wheat off first makes most out

sell early while there is storage 
available. To build granaries 

several times adds greatly 
It is all very well

of it, consequent

ly the desire to 
and rolling stock

horses. ÏannTrs^nThis Cass is fully as valuable 

as in the others. He should be taught to walk 
trot and canter well, to change gaits readily at 
the will of his rider, to stand well for inspection 
go out singly ü asked to, and perform as well 
and as willingly, with the other horses standing 
as he would in company. He should have a good 
mouth and respond readily and promptly to the 
rein without lugging, and should perform in a 

in the figure eight at any gait 
would recognize the fact that horses 

for exhibition purposes require at least 
,am amount of education, that in awarding the 

must value the exhibits as thex 
not considering what they

JOHN WELD, Manager
and handle wheat over
to the cost to the producer.THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the first and 

fifteenth of each month. , . ,
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely
îKlE •'KainSt
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. I,wilding granaries,
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not generally known. Particulars of Experiments 1 ned, or 
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Contributions sent us must not be fhnushed othertMpm untd 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter win 
be returned on receipt of postage.
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for the city press to advise the farmers to injure 
loss through the grain blockade by 

the railroads can'tbut as 
haul lumber to build the

small circle or 
If exhibitorsHORSES a cer-

Th« Training that Horses Should Have prizes the judge

0rder toF,^",Lîdvanlac"at
held

him, ,
what they woiuld be if properly 

their adaptability for special pui- 
the time of exhibiting, it 

much easier for the judge
for

trained, hut
all classes should rereive sufficient 

taken into a 
to perform tihe func- und

animals of their class in complaint. No person
to reflect credit upon them- jn the capacity of judge

Unfortunately there uwkward position a judge is placed in w on
HI-mannered horse comes before him n a class m 
which he would probably be an outstanding wm- 

provided he had the desired manners. What 
is the judge to do in such a case ? He must 
either set the ill-mannered fellow back altogether 
or place him first notwithstanding his want of 

He must go first or nowhere, and 1 
the duty of the judge bo overlook him 

The sooner exhib-

they are atposes as
wôXild make matters

would give exhibitors less fancied cause
but those who have acted 

fully appreciate the

Horses of show-being
them

beforeeducation 
ring to enable 
lions demanded from cansuch a manner as 
selves and their attendants
is often seen an evident want of training of any 

this is especially noticed in the classes 
the halter. Many ex- 

as long as their 
it is all

an

kind, and
of young horses shown on

evidently think that
ner

all welcome. hi hi tors
colts can be led into the ring m ajiy way 
right, and nothing more should be asked

not taught to even stand to allow the judge 
carefully, and when the at- 

trot his entry, the 
without urging

They
manners, 
think it is 
when selecting the

are
to look i hem over 
tendant is asked to walk or 
colt will either refuse 
from behind, or will commence

winners, 
that in order to win, their ex- 

be safeitors become aware
bibit in the horse ring must

faulv good manners, the better.
' * - WHIP.”

to move at leastto rear and plunge 
he will run andor in some cases

the extent of the circle de
in all directions,

circle,a round in a , .
pending upon the length of the lead rein but pos
itively refuses to go in a straight 1 me either from Feeding Linseed 10 Horses,
or towards the judge, at either a walk oi a tro . , bcin„
For show purposes a colt should be handy on the Though linseed meal does not admit of being

SÏÏZSiïjH'JA ^,re3oSîV^yer^mmp.,U:V
to In all classes of horses action is a most im- gloss or bloom to animals in preparation Tor ex 
portant factor, and in older that a judge may be hibition or for sale. Judiciously used, it may ne 
able to observe an animal’s action he must see advantageously included in the oidinaiy y
him go from him and come towards him in a (lay rations of working horses, as a pincn u 
straight line at any gait he may ask for. it is Cl.ushed linseed cake added occasionally to the o 
impossible to form a correct opinion of a colts uinaiy grain allowance of the animals not y 
value or right to win a place in the ring unless suppiics a valuable food material, but also exe. 
he has been trained to act «ell and to show him- cises a beneficial influence upon the digest! 
self to the best advantage. Apparently exhibitors functions. Ordinarily, linseed meal when usea mr 
do not recognize this fact. but consider that |his purpose is given in a raw state, but s 
training colts for exhibition is not necessary It experiments recently carried out abroaci go 
is not unusual for a judge to be told by an exhib- show that even better results are obtainable j 
it or. when looking at his colt, that he never had raiding the linseed intended for horses berore 
„ halter on until a few days ago, and in some is fe(j to the animals. As is well known,

not until the day of thu show gives the best results when given to at the
In the heavy classes horses shown either on the form of mucilage, and it is possible rood

in harness should he taught to perform same conditions that enhance its value as a 
As in these classes it is most important lo|. caives when given cooked have something

say to the results obtainable from its emp °y.'_ 
when used as a food for horses. In giving mg J 
concentrated food of this kind to horses, &r 
care has to be exercised, ns if fed in large q 
titles, more injury than benefit will resu 
a commencement, a small allowance s ou 
given, say twice a week, and then the qua 
could be increased as the system becomes ac 
tomed to it.—I Exchange.

Camera Competition Results.
It is with pleasure that we publish herewith

competition which 
No less than eighty-eight

the results of our camera
Oct. 1st.closed on

photographs were received from different parts of 
the Dominion, thereby wide-showing the

spread interest which is being- taken in amateur 
The quality of the work, both in

I, as
photography.
regard to choice of subject and execution

commendable character.in many cases oi a very
almost equalling that ol professionals. '• hesome

have, therefore, just reason to be proud.winners
and to several of those whose names do not rp-

considerable credit is due.we must saypea i
Their failure to get inside the prize-money 
usually, not due to the choice of subject, nor Ou
tlining of the photograph, but rather in the de
veloping and printing. In a few instances, excellent 

had to be set aside, owing to failure of com

was,
cases

halter or
well.
: hat an animal be a good walker, it goes without 

should be taken to tea oh him to 
He should also be

prints
petiters to comply with the conditions of compe
tition as to mounting, etc. From time to time, we 

the ” Farmer's Advocate. as

sax ing that care
well at this gaitperform

taught to trot well and stand well. Manx horses
(probably out-look allshall publish in 

engravings, selections from the photos received
f o 1 -

that look well standing 
others in the ring) have such a poor wax of going 
at all gaits (due largely in many eases to want 
of education) that they must he placed behind 

In the lighter classes action 
be said to be of us much, and

The list of awards are asin competition, 
lows : their competitors.1st—Frank T. Shutt, Cai leton County— Har
vesting Oats on the Experimental Farm, 
w a. ”

and manners may 
in some eases more, importance than conforma- 

The light harness horse, either in the mad- 
class, being largely used for 

manners as well as 
In order to give 

(mu and rare must 
\\i often notice horses

i It t a-
Renovate the Stables.

before the stables are filled with stock foi the 
winter, it is good practice to give the entire in
side of the building a thorough cleaning. ' 
time will be required to do the work, and >t

the improved general aptpeai anc-,
All cob-

t ion.
' Cut i-2u(l_IJ F. Waring, Hamilton Comity- r ter or 

pleasure, 
action and stylish appeal u

carriage 
must have goodosity.”

Hrd—Fred. J. Wilson,
BlucksmiAl Shop and Post Office, com-

Middlesex County—
him the ncce-ssniv manuels, 
lie given to his education 
of good appearance and action that behave badly 
when lined up for inspection while standing. It

' ' C oun t ry 
bined.”

4th—A. T. Drown, Hallon County—” A Curve

pav not only in
in the better health of the animals.

etc., the hiding places of disease
germs, should he removed from the celling aj™ * ; 
surface treated to a coat of whitewash wi ,

it necessary for the spray-pump or brush If to this work be - ^
driver to keep them moving Xnimals of this a small amount of some disinfectant, sut
kind cannot win in good i oinpunx , ami the judge crude carbolic acid, or bichloride of merL?Ur^yaps 
is often severely criticised for not placing them. operation will be more complete. 1 e ' .
the public and exhibit m im getting that manners should also be well brushed and cleaned, ant r(;_

essential for either the busitFess m pleasure old straw still remaining in the mangel
■it lx neglected moved and their inside treated to a thoroug

t nh t hem to

but
webs, bark.

is not uncommon to see a horse or team that will 
at once commence to rear and |
circumstances

the Grand River near Acton.”in tlisige under suchWaterloo County— A atMli—S IV Sheldon, and render
ui-in

M Johnston, Middlesex County—” Atfit.It— A 
I ‘orul Mills’

7th—V K.
41 Scene in

Ht h—l’ i ank 11 ust lei 
liriek House West ol Toronto.

Hobart, Compton County, Que 
Woods I'oui miles from Compton ”

County—” I ii St
a re 
horse.
by exhibitors of light horses

Another point that Mci pi-Pcel novating.
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The Shrops 
Downs

were
be-

wh ivli it is named, 
very fail', the Hampshire 
mg ;V good lot ; the Oxfords just the reverse, if 
we except the first-prize pen of ewe lambs.

One cannot leave this show, or the Irish 
.itol. without being struck by the jarvey-driven 

whose steeds show traces of Thor-

mit, the celestial 
student showing a 
slackness in t lie 
hack, although a 
w i*ll-muscled, strong- 
quartered hors e. 
The judges evidently 
went lor substance, 

a n d 
and thus 
t hemsel ves

"iggBifSlaJfll Çtgggg
Vi~l

.

ca |
1 9 cars, some of 

oughInod ancestry and whose pace is far removed 
from that of the snail. One cannot truthfully say 

they’ve been there ” unless a ride on the side- 
seated jaunting car was part of t he programme.

INTER PRIMUS.

— compact ness 
quality, 
pilot ed 
safely 
t hroiigh 
11 ass
cut l ies, and avoided

into p o r t 
a large 

of forty-six STOCK.Fy l lie many rocks on 
\\ hiclii f am a n y
judge’s reputation 
is wrecked. In addi- Ontario's Western Fair, held at London, Sept, 
(ion, ten JL.'.u prizes 12th to 20th, was this year more than usually 

offered—similar successful. Being favored with good weather and 
there being no other large fair held in the Prov
ince in the same week, the attendance of visit- 

much greater than in the previous year, 
and there was a larger entry of live stock than 

competing must pass usual in nearly all classes. Single judges offici- 
ihe
amination ;

The London Exhibition.W !f|v<

i A*
v-r' —

were 
to the 
miimts,
lions
same.

King s pre- 
the condi- 
being the ors was 

Stallions

fÿv 't'.'SEl

,Ç»
veterinary ex- ated in all live-stock classes, 

in ust HOUSES.tenant farm
ers mares for the The horse barns at the Western Fair grounds,
ensuing season at a London, were again pretty well filled this > ear. 
fee not to exceed A good deal of the space, however, was occupied 
live, guineas ($25), by members of the racing fraternity, most of
ami h a stallion has which were unfit for and unknown to the show-
been at stud, evi- ring, while in many sections pretty fair entries
deuce of fruitfulness were made, the standard of excellence being quite
must be produced. equal or superior to the exhihis of Other shows. 
Plie latter condition Had it not been, however, for 'the entries of two 

that the or three enterprising breeders and importers, the
classes would not have

sew e

BALLY GAKTON - 143— (7348) IMP.

AND OWNED BY ROBERT NESS & 80X8, HOWICK, QUIT. is one
Canadian Horse 

Breeders’ Associations migm, well insist on, 
as it is well known to the wutei 
at a prominent show in Western Panada the win-

wUliS'down. long.

IT?.*£!wSS5r XiS&Zim: »i.'ong-i,«a-
cd^colt, although witli more ,laMmfi'

his successfuij’ompeUtor. ^ ^ bree(ly

horse.

in somecompel ition
amounted to much. With whatever commendable 
features this department can claim, candor com
pels us to say it was by no means what should be 

at the only large exhibition of Western On- 
Frow our observation this year, we are

IMPORTED

“Snap-shots of British Agriculture.”
THE DUBLIN HOUSE SHOW.

One of the outward and visible signs of the 
Royal Dublin Society, whose particular province 
is the improvement of Irish agriculture, in which 
movement it is greatly helped by the Farmer’s 
(iazette and the dlasnevin school, is the annual 
horse show. Probably at no other place in the 
world is to be seen such a collection of the sad-

Ireland is the place 
bit of

that

seen
tario.
persuaded that the management of the horse de
partment of this show is open to severe criti
cism. Whoever is directly responsible for 
management, we, at present, know not, but it is 
certain that before satisfaction can he had, a 
i hange somewhere must take place. To begin 
with, the catalogue called for the judging to com- 

Monday, Sept. 15th, at 2 o’clock, and 
that announcement, horse

its

type of light horses, 
of weight-carrying hunters—horses with a 
blood lots of substance and plenty of stamina 
The show is held annually at Balls Budge, and 
is the Mecca of smartly-gowned women and well- 
groomed men from all parts of the British Isles^ 
This show is under cover to a great extent, and 
is rendered a very enjoyable function by means

carried

die
mence on
in compliance with 
owners had their stock trimmed and in readiness, 
but the specific call came not, the result beiiiÿ 
that with a great rush, all the heavy draft 
horses, and most of the lighter ones, had to he 
judged on Tuesday. This was satisfactory 
neither to exhibitors nor farmers who came out 

learn the liest that was being bred.

than
colt, a grandson

remarkable, laltho g do ^ a ,vw ot 8Uch aged

Ilis well-

from hip to

of good bands and arrangements that 
out to the letter. A correct catalogue and time 
table assist the visitor to enjoy the show am 
incidentally save his time. Not only so. but on 
the second day a pamphlet containing the names 
and numbers of the winners is to be had giatis 
which is a great convenience. Every animal is 
numbered and its identity is easily arrivedI at 
whether it is in its stall or on parade, which 

be said for the majority of oui
the

are
to see and
It would be much better, whore an exhibition is 
being held for at least one week, if the judging 
of i lie different classes were extended over, say, 
three days, thus giving interested parties a chance 
to examine most of the animals when on the line 
and affording the horsemen more time to give the 

touches to their favorites before going out 
lor inspection. Where two classes are being 
judged in the big ring at a point from which no 

examine a horse, and other two in the

Canada

......was ... h-re«t ..

..... . J m
Stone, It to lo stoic, ’ harvest time,
were as plentiful ns black!,.. «Is " '
A^Tu^r^’^hund^ and thirty, ns

X/V’lnadUn would term t^m light
jumping competitions a stock

what the block of last^resort. The

to he 
to 15 

on,

filial
is more than can 
transatlantic shows, 
rule • first day, 5s., the time 
second day, 2s. fid. ; subsequent days,
Is No special attempt is made beyond the jump 
ing competitions to amuse the crowd, "t1"1'1'

Good-looking women do not console 
which it is not, to criticise a stal-

its good points and breeding , .......
intelligent interest shown juml, and the hurdle, 

to lovers of live.stock M,,j |,.ss than lour I eel 
and the question of ,,jKb. It is doubtful 

little interest to jf a prettier part than
the general enclosuie 
at Balls Bridge is to 

show

Graduated prices are
of the judging ;

2s. and

The
show 
show. being a

one can
sort of court

jumps are bank and 
ditch, ditch and bank, 

lesswall notst one 
I ban 
double

large one. 
it immodest 
lion and

feet high.four
wat orbank .discuss

altogether there is an 
which is a source of pleasure 

The remount question
■
r

remount breeding is of some .
Canadians, and ,t may be assumed that the lia. . 
of the successful breeding of remounts is the .

of Thoroughbred sires with .ili.ntx
well-defined muscles and 

being used 
judging by the ex- 

of the use of 
and Coach stal- 

dis-

;|„. found m anv 
ground

Tacked on
ployment 
I one, good 
abundant

middles,
stamina. Such horses 

extent in Ireland,
does not find evidence 

chubby-necked Hackney 
Fortunately so, too, and if one were 

, it m

to theart1
horse show is an ex- 

winch .lo some l.iliit of sheep, 
while not specially re

el nit a i ns
hi bits—one 
short, 
lions.
posed to be hypercritical

slack in t lie

tmarkable, 
good specimens of Sev

ille breeds.
l'e w o Itie a 

and a shade 
suit able

ofera I
The Border I Ancestors 

a good lot, the 
and second prize 

the

the horses are 
weak over the kidneys, 
for getting weight-carrying

there, whose only sign
tendency to droop in 

of the cautery

The stallions
hunt ers \\ ere 

first
andaged 

first-prize 
shearling

ra ms
ofj ien

owes living 
The writ-

which some ofwereto eighteen years 
ajiproacliing senility is a
the bank, and in some the mats estmit
" on. The first-prize horse was ^ sho| t_hack(.(l.
thirteen-year-old Red timer -i . ,scle and
compact horse, with plen ,y ' Christmas
middle, and a loin that would al « v,'a

fit oval Mask a chestnut t v i I '1 a Royal Mask, a srton(, ; a big horse
and plenty of
wearing char-
Fortuno, by

and a

veil good
had. for I lie first

time, an opportunity
of seeing t lie Itoscom- 

verv

i-|

sheeji, a
strong-honed, 

sheep, with a 
plain, straight 

Not a p re- 
sh e e p.

mon 
deep, 
coarse 
\ or\ 
wool.
jiossessing 
judged by high-class 

but

r-old
steer.
and a former winner,

well-laid, sloping shoulders 
of less

was
with IMP. CECIL 3388.

T-.-7~ .ld Clyde—lale ',£* ■>"“ “> «"*

ROBERT NK88 A BONS, HOWICK, QUE.

muscle, but the apfiearance
, his successful rival 
a seventeen-year-old chestnut

third, being followed 
of Her-

t ban ideals, 
suited to

acier 
I sonomy,
strong-coupled horse,

Astrologer, a seventeen-year

mutton 
probably 
the locality

IMPORTED AND OWNED BY
was afterold son

by
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HSHiîjïtSHS? ^S=ïSSl“S 
=wHi-5Hx ES.S15 vSEïSEEalmost faultless, but the great quaJUy * J* came second with Prince George, a strong-boned 
Sorby mare won out. It was a gran , f n of good substance, but scarcely equal to
and some knowing ones would ^TJ^comer the dindon in action. The third-prize winner 
order, but the majorityJworri ^ "Lt j ^ & lengthy, leggy horse lacking in breed

different sections for hllies were character shown by Jas. McCartney, London,
filled, and it took but a short time to ha ^ stallion sections nothing noteworthy

SHIRES-Morris & Wellington, FonthilL^ and Wa^^b'^res wevc shown by W. C. Brown;

Bawden & McDonnel. Exeter, we Belshazzar Miss K L Wilkes, Galt, and J. J. Poole,
hibitors of Shires. In aged stal*’°^s ,, a sire Gf Salford the order of winning being as named. 
aPP«»"* M — Swi numb., Boy* Prince,=. the third
more than ordinary note, as te J gt prize at Toronto industrial, a mare of many
young things in Bawden A McDo S commendable qualities, afterwards awarded the
testify. J. =: Sin^on “nml, championship Sum Shepherd Forest.

J . ton, showed three-) ear-olds, vne 1011 e ... . three-vear-old fillies; A. Y. Montague,
In placing the awards, the single judge system a fine horse of splendid quality. Morris & Well g h ,y , , McKee Uenfield, fol-

prevailed, and with a tew exceptions, and these ^ tho bJt two-yeamold. and two entram m Oruml.n, socond. by
mostly in Clydes and Shires, the decisions were vparlinffS 0f more than ordinary merit. One oi lowing A iew goou l y ... , White Oakopen to Util criticism. Any man who stand, ^“‘iTenma. Favorite, descriimd in our Toronto «
alone to place a ring worth several thousand ort was an easy winner for sweepstakes his and P. J. y, • b : in second
dollars must feel a confidence within himself matc. Coronation, has to his credit the highest the best yearling, 3; ; ^ TaJb^tvillc third
and be possessed of considerable stability. In honors of the class at Peterborough show, rng place, and VV. ’ th
other words he should be a judge and know it. land a few weeks ago. In brood mares the h ont- ROADSTERS.-As usual at the Western there

, ... ’ , two and rot the first on Leila. was a fair show of roadster blood. Colin MeCLYDESDALES. - The mature Clydesdale hill people h^d two d g t Nellie Strathroy, showed the best aged stal-
stallion section was, without doubt, the goo^ Ïone that could move away Horn an animal of some quality and speed. S. P.
most interesting ring judged during g^y a nia e g respects to Leila, but Thompson. Woodstock, came next, with a nice
the day. The entries, five in number, were oux^ eq of these mares stood in smooth bay, of good road type, and Jas. McKee
all of recent importation, Bawden & McDonnel s I>'aced ;se^° „ d b their dams In Allies, third on his famous old stock horse, the sweep- 
Cannongate being the only horse that had ever the ■ P Lade the only noteworthy stakes winner and first for stallion and four of
appeared at a Canadian show, and he ,n an im- Morns & ain Marianne, the gold medalist as his t. No three-year-olds were shown, but Wm 
fitted condition at Toronto only. O. Sorby had exhibit. reScrve for female cham- ok London, and Geo. W Kennedy, Ildcrton, had
Blank Rod. by Baron’s Pride, out of a Prince o g^nshL at Toronto easily winning the highest ^ • fa„ quality two-year-olds that
Wales mare a low-set, thick, compact fellow, of mares ’ a|e. won in the order named. In yearlings, Miss
great quality with a fine head and neck. In DRAFTS -The Canadian-bred heavy \\ilkes won first, and J. B. Moore, Delhi, second

hLg “o;J hTLseief t draftee not a particu.ar.y praiseworthy lot The dlffere„t sections for mares -d fiHies had
mean order. He was shown at the H & A S. although a few good animals came ou L Only one entries enough to take aBthe prizes, and
Edinburgh show of 1899, and received a good entry was made m '^urestall,ons and the niany ca s promising individuals had to g
nlarc On this occasion the iudee Jno McDiar- same in three-year-olds, the quality in each case aw without recognition l oi brood mares witnÏÏTd lÜcLow. to win b„ng r.tbnr mferlor. O-o-V-.r-obi, jere^» toll Geo. W. Kennedy '«d th« " „ an^al
and accordingly the red was carried to his stall, what better in this respect, and three faced ine of the rIght stamp. II. Matthews also had some-

d g weens takes for the best Clydesdale judge, J. M. Gardhouse, High field. Jas. Malcolm, thjng good and was placed second, with B
aitd later sweepstakes for the best Dlyoesoaie ' b was awarded first, and later the sweep- wilson I)c,hii third. '1'he best three-year-olds in
stallion any age. His stable mate Pride of Morn- Lakeside Clvde of strong bone and d xVere shown by M. J. Siddall, Denfield ; J.
mg, by the same sire, a ^orse of similar type quality Jno M. Kevin. Kippin. followed, “^IngLy, Strathroy, and P. Farrell, Wood-
TotLTÜ the^chass^' was pLced TLond bTw wRh W JoLnston, St. Mary’s, third. A few nice stock, £ fhe section a year younger, Jas. Mc-
hL I mgn,?nn.L lrnFV bred l,v Marauis of Lon- yearlings were present, the best being a Shire- Denfield, got the red ; P. Farrell was placed
den & McDonnel s entiy, bied by Marquis of Lon ' * Morris & Wellington’s. Next in order and j B Moore, Delhi, third Theyear-
donderry, and imported about two weeks before Wcouo Campbell Alvinston, and Nelson ^gs were quite a promising lot, the best of
the show, is a blg’ "ell'qualteied ° differing Wiley Wisbèach. It was in the section for brood ^ . owned by Edwin Phillips, Falkirk;
strong bone and splendid acton but d.ffenng Wiley side, that the strongest ™ Thompson, Denfield, being second, and C
somewhat in type from the Sorby stock. He is, mareS w ™ o >Qok lace Thore Were alto- vYebilcock - Thc Grove,” third. Misa Wilkes
however, just the conformation that should po eigbt entries, and the full number were wQn fi].st jn foals . s P Thompson, Woodstock,
duce good drafters when crosse ^ on forthcoinfng Bawden & McDonnel had <ec(md and r Paisley, Ilderton, third. J A
mares. Third ^ace _foi an a 1 ^Uv Fanny, a smooth, blocky, well-put-together beast "K u showed and won the sweepstakes for best
was not well received by all onlonok,ers’^lal aLne set of legs, and with her they won the ^ w,th his charming Jessie McLough-sr jhoB^:s..,s«™l,.8hLrtV«hnjt»t zu* 3-. . s ^ Arr r°won thc ,irst ,or sinBl0
enough to head the fine at most any show. while others of praiseworthy character had to go showi Gf Thoroughbred horses, some sections
Royti Succès by King of Kyle. wL rather more away unhonored In fillies the show was not bcjng without a single entry, and in others not
unstanding than fhc others but a well-quartered strong, only one entry coming forward in each cnouRh to claim au the ribbons. The only ring
horse with clean limbs and nicely-haired legs. section ; a smooth, breedy-looking three-ycar-o which three animals was to be found was that
horse with clean limbs and nicely K ^ Wm Fleming> London, capturing the for stalUons s. P, Thompson, Wood-

sweepstakes premium for best female of the breed. stock bad Dogtown, a big, broody looking fellow
HACKNEYS —In few of the light horse rlasses that ’WQn third at Toronto, but who in this con-

as keen as it should have test keaded the list. G. J. Fitzgerald, London,
district has long been known for bad {be next best, while Dan ’I’hody, St. Thomas,

rPhe sweepstakes male of

at a considerable distancesmaller enclosure, 
therefrom, there is but little chance for anyone 
to obtain an intelligent idea of what is taking
place.

While the heavy horses were being judged, it 
was seldom that a director appeared in sight, 
and when official information was required, no 

seemed to have it—the management 
there. It might be added, also, that the 

of the stables caused no end of

wasone 
not
whitewashing 
annoyance to the grooms, and even injury to the 
animals. The man responsible of this operation 
had evidently never handled his equine majesty, 
or else cared nothing for the interests of others. 
We hope that in the future these shortcomings 
will be remedied. It is of no profit to us to 
point out weaknesses, but we feel it to be our 
duty, knowing that horsemen and others inter
ested in this department of the show are de
serving of greater consideration.

The

was

\

M

/

His mate, Coiner Stone, by Carthusian, was more 
low-set, and in geperal conformation had but few 
faults. At the close of the show he was reported
sold at a long price to go to Oshawa. There was the competition
were those who believed that the latter pair did been. London . ,
not receive duo consideration, and no doubt rea- its good carriage and driving horses and thc s
sons could be given for their opinion. In three- exhibit in some sections was rather disappointing
year-olds, Jas. Henderson, Belton, made his first In mature Hackney stallions three good ones
appearance in the show-ring this season. His presented to the judge, Dr J. C.
number, Amphion, the first winner in this section, ston. Bawden & McDonnel s Connaught s He .

by Golden Sovereign, out of Heather Jess, a as at ’Joronto, came out the victor, also winning 
fine showy colt, having good quality of bone and the championship for best stallion any age^ 
splendid action. lie should make a good sire Jubilee Chief, that famous old stock horse owner 
Hogate was next with Kyle MacNab, by Prince of by A St. Clair, Aylmer, was placed second in 
Kyle, a thick, deep-chested colt, of grand quality, this ring, and although winning unopposed m t e 
considerably heavier than Amphion, and no less section for stallion and four of his get, two years 
praiseworthy. Some good judges would have and under, he could have taken the premium in a 
placed him first. Dalgety Bros.’ Royal Joe, a hotly contested fight, for rarely has a better lot 
good one, by Montrave Lawrence, was placed of young things come forward to do honor to a 
third Two-vear-olds came forward to the tune of sire. Bawden & McDonnel had the third prize in

Golden Duller, a thick, blocky fellow of the English type, 
and had it not been for his recent trip across the 
Atlantic a ribbon of a brighter hue would have 

T. A. Gox, Brantford, showed the only

contributed the third, 
the class was found in a three-year-old owned by 
w. J. Thompson, Hamilton. This is a rather 
promising young stallion, got by Dcrwentwater, 
and likely to be heard of in the future. The only 

shown bv Jno. Coventry, Wood-

were

brood mare waswas
stock.

HARNESS HOUSES —Some very good teams
shown inof both heavy and light horses were 

harness, the most interesting class of the lot 
being that for pairs of registered Clydesdales or 
Shires. T. A. Cox, Brantford, had Moss Rose 
and King Rose, the pair that won the Toronto 
championship for Graham Bros., while O. • or >Y 
had Montrave Geisha and a mate scarcely her 
equal. E. Sims, Thamcsford, also showed a pair 
that would do credit to any ring. Judge Me 
Diarmid was careful in handing the ribbons, an<

first and Sorby second 
For

five. Bawden & McDonnel presented 
Charm, a big, upstanding colt, of good bone, 
well muscled for his age, and one that could step 
a little. The judge gave him first, and Sorby’s

second. The latter
been his.
jearlings and two-year-olds, for each of which a 
first was worthily givfen In marcs with foals, S. 
L. Pound, Glencoe ; T. A Cox and O. Sorby 
stood in the order named on specimens of fair 

fillies of three years old and up-

when he had placed Cox
most horsemen agreed with his decision, 
pair heavy draft, exclusive of Clyde and Shire, 
four teams were shown, J M. Gardhouse 
the judge. I> A. Murray. Bennington, had the 
choice in a pair of thick-bodicd. low-set 11

Jno McIntosh, Maplewood, had a 
H. Pel ton, Bennington, the 

third prize in a useful pair, good enough to stan 
at the head of a strong class The same nidge 
placed the teams for agricultural and genera 
purpose. Rich. Birsh. Anderson, had the winners 
a thick, smooth-bodied, well-mated pair, *)U 
somewhat light in tho hone. Eph. Meadows, 
Brooksido, got second on a couple of stronger 
bone, but excelled by the Anderson team in bo > ■ 
Third place went to Eph. Butt. Clinton, w ose 
exhibit was of a good serviceable stamp.

Pedestrian, by Black Rod, 
differed in type from Golden Charm, being one 
of the heavy-bodied sort, set on moderately short 
legs of good bone, but still showing the effects of 
the oceaji trip. Border McGregor, shown by 
Dalgety Bros., similar in type to the first winner 
and the making of a good horse, received the 

A mistake, we consider, was made 
in sandwiching Pedestrian between the other two 
of similar conformation. In doing so the first 
principle of good placing was seriously violated 

Tn the section for brood mares, Sorby showed 
and took first with Montrave Geisha, 
considered by many expert judges to be the best 
female Clydesdale that has crossed the Atlantic 

She is of the law-set kind which

Thequality.
wards likewise possessed considerable breed < har- 

S L Pound had the first-prize animal, 
Talbotville, second and 

W G Travers. Bowman ville, had a pair of

fair quality, 
close second. andacter.

and Jno. W. Coulter,third award
third.
nice two-year-olds, which won first and third ; A 
XV. Venning, Belmont, standing second.

forthcoming, O -Sorby
A choice

group of yearlings 
having the winner, and Travers the second B. 
Wilson, Delhi, showed the best foal of 1902, the 
other winners being T A. Cox and W J Travers.

CARRIAGE AND COACH -In Carriage and 
Coach horses, Hugh Darroch, Palmerston, 
judge, and by his efficient work showed himself

was
This is

for some time.
wears, having a smooth body supported by limbs

A longer neck and less

was

of the finest quality.
a
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Toronto winner being relegated to third place.
also reversed.QATTLE Ogilvie had the first-prize herd and the sweep-

lælsiS s.*
Shakesneare ■ T E. Robson, Ilderton ; Ueo. D. J. G. Hanincr, Mt. Vernon; Edmonson & Son,
Fletcher Binkham ; Goodfellow Bros., Macville ; London. The herd prize, sweepstakes for bull on 
T Douglas & Sons, Strathroy ; with a few scat- the first-prize aged bull Belvo.r king and for 
tering enterics by others. Thos. Russell, Exeter, female on Sunbeam of Brampton, the first-prize 
judged the class satisfactorily. Crerar had the cow, went to the Brampton herd as well as the 

of it in the older sections, winning first first for four calves bred by exhibitor, and seven
S: "hTth, first-prize cow

two-year-old heifer, will. Gem of B.llechin 2nd. in I «mlerî orths.-In this breed Uuugl,, & Son.
Who was the sweepstakes female and first for prize cow in V c s tlu ec-vva, old bull in his Mitchell, won the largest share of first awards
herd. Goodfellow Bros. were secondhn both ^ and h «corn P-e thr oy^ ol £ a in a good Cass, including the herd prize, being
and young herds, and had Gie sweepstakes bull superiorAdelaide of St Lambert; especially strong in the younger sections. F R
Lïts^firr” r^aisoid ;,n„g.ï,gwh,th Tmp lino second lor t^-year-old and yeariiag hrdrrs. “”g Oi^-S. w°£

Water Cress : first in yearling heifers, the strong- °rHa^ ®^ a first °in yearling bulls with his first for boar under six months. Douglas had all
est section in the class, with Water Lily 0«np Stole Fogîs th the firsts in the sections for sows,
in dam), though closely pressed by CapE Robson splendid Stoke Fog * ^ ^ t|^ Chester Whites
with Topsman’s Queen, daughter of old Topsinan HOT STEINS were out from the herds of E. Wright, Glanworth, and R.
which was first at Toronto in senior yearling HOLSTEI- . h . G w Clemons St. Thorndale, the former winning all firsts except
section. Here all yearlings ^ together Rettie ^ No^. ^ _ [or ^ which went to Harding.

22Lrr«Jaws,ns:™* ^ rbv Imp Prime Minister, which was first at two-year-old bull Rettie Bios. naa tne > former winning all but two of the first awards,
Toronto" the )u„,or «etbut hern competed cow and «M™ went uf Sndtb ,.r nged .... ......- l.r -*

against all under ‘ , and ftlSt- yearling bulls, yearling heifers and heifer calves,
the first and ““f Teapktl and had the 'sLcpstlke, .............. . his firs,-prize

‘Z£ kZIZu* ioèter H. had also th, yearling. Count „ M.pi, Hill, and firs, lor loo, 

second yearling bull in Bonnie Lad, by the same calves, 
sire For four calves the get of one sire, Douglas 
& Sons, Strathroy, won with the progeny of 
their Imp. Diamond Jubilee, and Fletcher was 
second with the get of his Spicy Robin.

HFRKFORDS were well represented by the over, as it had at Toronto, 
h I H D Smith Compton, Que., and W. H. Leicester were shown by J. M Gard-
rr' ter The Manies Ont With Mr. A. W. Smith, bouse, Highfield, and John Kelly, Shakespeare,
Manie Lodge the well-known Shorthorn breeder, the awards being made by H. R. Jeffs, BondheaiL 
as iùdge^thé animals were placed in the order of The Highfield flock won all first prizes, including

merit on the principle that the best should wtn, 
and the Compton herd got its just dues, the 
ronto rating being reversed in the sections for 
sweepstakes female and the first herd pnz«b 
1 ngleside Chatterbox, the first-prize two-year-old 
heifer, daughter of the Pan-American champion 
and of Imp. Chatterbox, is a model of the bree 
and worthily won the female championship, lo 
the Compton herd also went the male champion 
ship. Prince of Ingleside 2nd, the first-prize three- 
year-old bull, being accorded that honor a dec 
sion we could not quite endorse, as Mr Hunter s 
two-year-old bull. Spartacus, is, in our opinion 
more nearly of the approved modern type and is 
smooth, level and strong in all points and a good 
handler, while the threen-year-old bull, though 
showing much substance and quality, is lacking 
in his crops and in character. With this excep
tion the rating of the class was beyond reason
able criticism. O’Neil Bros, had the second-prize
three-year-old bull, second and third prize heifer 
calves, and the third-prize yearling heifer. Hunter 
won, in addition to the first for two-year-old 
bull the first for three-year-old cow 
second for bull calves, second for cow for two- 
>ear-old heifer and yearling heifer, and first
lour calves. . K

ABERDEEN-ANGUS cattle were shown by 
Walter Hall, Washington ; Jas Bowman, Guelph ;

R. Stewart, Lucasville, and T. W I I- 
Oakville, whose first-prize three-year-old bull was 
the sweepstakes winner. Hall had th® and
second prize cows, the first three-y 
two-year-old heifers, the sweepstakes female and 
the first herd prize. Bowman had the first an 
second prize yearling heifers, heifer calves and 

bull calves.
GALLOWAYS were .

I). McCrae, Guelph, and Shaw & Marstond 
ford, who had the first-prize yearling bull and 
three-year-old cow and McCrae the balance 
the first prizes

The rating of yearling boars 
Cox taking first place here. Wilson was first for 
boars and for sows under a year, and also 
for same under six months. Cox was first for 
aged sow and yearling sow, and for herd of a 
boar and two sows. Wilson had half the firsts 
and all but one of the seconds.

In Yorkshires, D. C. Flatt, Millgrove, won all 
the firsts except for aged boar and boar under 
six months, and all the seconds but one. H. J. 
Davis, Woodstock, had first for aged boar, m d 
Featherston & Son first for boar under six

was

best

W.well shown by
H. Harding,

were

by Tape Bros.,

under a year.

Sheep or Bogs : Which ?
ANSWER : BOTH.

In Sept. 1st number of the “ Advocate " the 
query at the head of this article was answered by 

article which favored increasing the number of 
and decreasing the number of dogs. I am 

of the writer’s state-

SHEEP.
competition in all the breeds of 

Lincolns, where the
There

sheep on the list except in 
fine flock of J. 7'. Gibson, Denfield, had a walk-

was
an
sheep
not prepared to oppose any 
ments, but I get tired having all the dogs taxed 
to pay the damage done by the few miserable 
sheep-killers. How to come at the useless curs 
and their owners, and protect the sheep and the 
useful dogs, is the question.

useful for other purposes than usingDogs are
up food, and the owners of these dogs have no 
objection to paying a tax on them, for these dogs 
earn the sum over and over again in a year. But 
is it right or fair that the good dog should be, 
taxed to pay for sheep killed by the worthless cur?

Every useful dog should wear a conspicuous 
tag, and every dog not so decorated should be 
killed The owner should buy the tag, bu 
pay no further tax. I might go Ia,\V“lr 
end say that every mongrel dog should be killed, 
and only the pure-bred dogs left, for I do not 
believe the pure-bred dogs will attack sheep, even 
if half-starved, and no person who buys a pure
bred pup will fail to see that he is well M. ™ 
ever heard of a pure-bred fox ternor killing 
sheep ? He simply can not he induced to drive 
them. His instinct, hereditary from generation to 
generation, teaches him to hunt foxes, mice an 
rats to scratch out holes and to chew roots 

» , ,TTÏ„ and no matter what his training, these things are
CHESTER WHITE SOW AND TATTER. delieht. ,

First prize Toronto and London Exhibitions, 1902. • saw a foxhound put his nose to the
bred AND owned bv w. K. wRioHT, glanworth, ont. gr(nmd on a sheep track and follow it all day to

flock and sweepstakes, except for lambs, which worry the0v tLL^iPiaL^aTidMf ho loses it will
went to Kelly’s entries. ^ county for borne, and he should

Cotswolds were shown by J. I ark, Biirgess- stnkethrog Who ever knew a

award, in most cane, were ^reversed, Ross Oelped to J-**..JgçJ-a-,'3 
securing nine first prizes at London including the pens or lent a hel^ ^ ^ ^ km a
flock and sweepstakes, while at Toronto he ha l.veist k.^ ls tQ help hig master in
but three firsts. , * tt~ been known to stay unfed

Shropshires were well represented by the flocks ®Vel^ ' the sheep and no sheep suffered from
of John Campbell, Woodville, and D. G. & J. G for days wit > htaJe the whoie catalogue, the
Hanmer, Mt. Vernon, and the prizes were well his teet . k Bernard the greyhound, and

na£ H..r^ -2 .nd‘t irjisr
lamb and sweepstakes for ïam. Teller were ? There may be some fox blood in
Paris, had first for ram lamb. - vcinS and every one knows spring lamb is a

Dorsets were well shown by J A_ Ml • JO dpiicacv in his bill of fare. Or there may have
Uxbridge, and R. H. Hardmg Thorndale^ the d « ^ olf among remoter ancestors, but even 
former receiving the majority of first pnjes, m B of the various types of pure-breds
eluding that for flock, sweepstakes for ewe. end a °producc something with a taste for
specials for five yearling rams and four lambs^ ™ig ^ tMte nlay easily have been deop-
Harding was first for ram lamb and sweep. ■ ^ master bringing him up on sBa^e

......-, -r v

"• ,n ch - EE rrïï ms Æt: -.trs
' -ce,tor, have b»,u=.«h=d t„ th,m tim-rm.l

first and

ville, and J. C.
Laidlaw, Wilton Grove,W.

forward from the herds of

„ , arid —
u„e „.0u the sweepstakes hull in Cedric 4th,

sweepstakes female in the two-year-old heifer, 
Nellie 12th, and the herd prize.

A YRSHIRES were

the
A YRSHIRES were well represented by the 

herds of W. W. Ogilvie, Lachine Rapids Que., 
who won nine out of thirteen first prizes offered: 
Wm Stewart & Son, Menie ; N. Dyment Glap- 
oison, and R. H. Henderson, Rockton, who had 
the first-prize bull calf, a right goo one 
bred by Jas. McCormack & Son, Rockton sire 
bv Glenore Sultan, dam by Jock Morton. OgByie 
had the sweepstakes bull in ^ouglasdale who 

again first in aged bull section, with Black 
Stewart’s Hover-a-Bhnk third, 

a reverse of the Toronto rating. Stewart had the 
first-prize two-year-old bull in the excellent Lord 
Roberts, by Glencairn of Burnside,

Dyment was first in yearling bulls with 
Dairyman of Glenora, bred by Ogilvie, and sired 
by Comrade of Garlaff. Ogilvie won first an 
second in cows with Minnie of Lessnessock and 
Violet of Garlaff (imp ); Stewart third with La y 
Ottawa. Ogilvie was first in three-year-old cows 
with Stately 9th, and also first and second in 
yearling heifers, another reverse of the loronco 
judging, Stewart’s first-prize heifer at ^'oront° 
Ling placed third here Dyment had the first

Jubilee of Hickory Hill.

E Came, St.
English shepherd, Sam Bradburn won 
Toronto, all the first prizes in the regular lisL 
Telfer Bros, had the first for pen of four lambs

bred by exhibitor. , ,, T Hinp Dut„
Oxford Downs were shown by R. J Hn ,

and J H Jull, Burford, the former winning 
seconds, and the latter three

was
Prince second, and

mote
tastes We can’t kill off the men
f^jt, but we can frame such laws as make it pos

SlbA 'conspicuous'>gtag should be 

worthy dogs ; any^ imt so dj^ra^ to

his dog ienottOr a *eop- 
killimz nature, and assurance that he wm oe 
k1' egd and cared for It has been shown that 

protect themselves bull rmtner 
a number of sheep

M. E. G.

ton,
eight firsts and three 
of each.

Armour

SWINE.
Rnelerrove : T A 

Toronto, and 
exhibitors. All made 
awards being about 

Wilson and Cox.
aged boars, Durham’s

In Berkshires. Win. Wilson.
W H. Diirluvn. well

sheep owners can 
by putting good sized bellg Oil 
ip the flocks 

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Cox, Brantford :
Jas McEwen, Kertch. were 

exhibits, the firstexcellent
evenly divided between

first and second in

Wilson

was
two-year-old heifer in
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FOUNDKD 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE748 Bape Blistering Pigs’ Ears.January 31st, 1826, in the village of Garrison 
County Fermanagh, Ireland, our hero came < 

of the improvement of live Canada in a sailing ship in 1847 at t e ag 
breeds, and in 2l years and now, after a life of \ aned I 

ence, is comfortably situated in 
in the Village of Londesborough, Ontai io he found hJsecond wife, who yet shares his joys 
and sorrows, and where, m h.s 7.th >ear nam 
and hearty, though parting h.s hair vi.der in the 
middle than when first we knew him he ends 
his garden and his pigs, reads his B ble and the 
“Farmer’s Advocate,” and delights to cr pigs, two
with callers about his show-yard achievements in hj which I pastured in a field of rape. By
days of vore just as the broken soldier, in the ^(si a portablo fence, I gave them a new plot 
recital of his reminiscences, ” shoulders his e day. After they had been out for some
crutch and shows how fields were won.” time, I noticed that three of the white ones had

sore ears

The Herdsman. recent number of the ** Advocate,” 
article asking for information on

Sir,—Til a 
I noticed an 
the blistei ing of hogs by rape, and as I had some 
experience therewith, 1 intended to write you, but 
neglected it. On looking over the number of 
Sept. 15th, I noticed that Mr. Elliott thinks it 
is entirely due to the action of the sun, and as 

do not feel inclined to agree with him, I will 
give vou my experience.

In” the summer of 1899, 1 had nineteen young 
Tam worths and seventeen grade York-

Ill the history
stock in the evolution of the pure 
show-yard successes, the herdsman lias played no

sKsrwa £ 2--2.Ï - ~
accompaniment of successful breeding and sho\ 
ing and that unless these go hand in hand, im
provement will be slow and unsatisfactory, lypes 
have been evolved and fixed largely by means of 
generous feeding and treatment in concert vx'tli 
intelligent selection and mating, and there 
more than a little truth in the saying that a 
deal of the breeding goes in at the mouth an 
good ground for the faith of Old Country herds
men in “ neeps and cake ” and for the confidence 
of American cattlemen in the “ corn-crib cross.

It is safe to say ” the white heifer that 
trovoiiori ” would never have attained her woi <
wide celebrity but for the constanttjg faithful ^ editors in general congratulated the

i

They were perfectly healthy in other 
respects, and soon got well, but one lost about 
an inch of its ears and the ears of the other two 
withered off close to the head.

trouble. 1 was down at the ex- 
at, Ottawa, that fall, and the

Kindly Criticism of Western Fair Man
agement. After this, there

" Farmer’s Advocate ’’
was no more
périment al farm 
first thing that caught my eve on entering the 
piggerv was several pigs with mainetl ears, and 

enquiring of tlie superintendent, I found that 
they had been running on rape pasture. I fed 

before, and every year since, 
bad trouble before or after, but 1

So far, it

on

the summeri ape
and 1 never
always cut tend hauled it to the yatd. 
looks as if I had been supporting Mr. Elliott’s 
theory, but for all that I think that before 1 

will see reason in my not agree
ing with tliim. Now. the only places in this part 
of the country (to my knowledge) where t «pi

pas lured was at tlie Experimental Farm and 
■ Hazelbrae,” and at both places the 

In my immediate neighbor- 
dozens of farmers who had their

heard of

have done you

w a s
here at
pigs were affected 
hood there were
pigs on pasture, and 1 neither saw nor

although I enquired a good deal about
not the cause.

that
world.That these faithful and unassuming herdsmen 
have also done praiseworthy^ work^m keeping *P

■ thethe character of Canadian 
will be gratefully granted by breeders of

Willie Wheeler, and of Johnston, whose portrait 
appears on this page, who yet lives and will be 
well remembered by older breeders as a '» 
figure in the show-rings of provincial fairs some 
forty years ago, when for the Snells, of Snel- 
grove, for whom he worked eleven years, he led 
into the ring, with a pardonable pr.de such not
able sweepstakes winners as «aron Solway Duke 
of Bourbon, Gouden Duke and British Baron, aB 
of his own fitting, and shown with a ^.ll and 
judgment that counted in many a well-fought 
field He it was, too, who brought out that 
queenly row. Imp. Golden Drop 1st, ot Kinellai 
breeding, who, in the Snelgrove herd, won fame 
for herself and her family, and sold from John
ston’s hand, at the dispersion sale in the spring 
of 1874 for $1 ,000, and her nine-months daughter

of the first

one case
it 1 don’t say that the sun
and I don’t pretend to know what was, but from 
«hat I have seen. 1 would say there was

to blame for it.

was

some
thing more than the sun 

I,a nark Co., Out. GEORGE ROBERTSON

An Illinois Swine Breeder’s Experience 
with Hoar Cholera.

Gentlemen,—We are in receipt of your letter of 
inquiry regarding stamping out “ bog rtholera

We have no law regarding the 
matter, excepting that we have a law against 
conveying dead hogs over the highways of the 
State Rendering establishments were in the 
habit during outbreaks of disease of going about

called " dead hog

States.in the

the country with what they
wagons,” purchasing the dead hogs and hauling

This has beenthe rendering houses 
We do not believe there is any cure for

them 
stopped
the disease, nor do we believe it. can he prevented 

by the best sanitary conditions, 
however, that the idea that a “ hog once affected

of infection ” is a

to

1 am sure.for SI 200. The mother was a gem 
water ami it is a question whether, taking hei 
all in all a better cow has figured in American 
shows since her day. If her equal has appeariM 
it was perhaps in the lovely Rose of Stiathallan 
2nd bred bv the Millers, Brougham, and brought 
out’a few years later by the same Johnston for 
the Sniders, of German Mills, when at the 1 i o- 
vincial Fair in London she won the sweepstakes 

the great Bow l’ark cow, Lady Isabel, the 
only time she was ever beaten in America^

The subject, of our sketch, also fed, at different 
times for such well-known breeders as the Bus
sells,’of Richmond Hill ; the Watts, of Salem; the 
Hunters, of Alma ; the Snells, of Clinton ; Col 
Taylor of London, and C. 0. Brytiges, the Here
ford brevder, of Shanty Bay, in each case, as he 
claims, winning the herd prize at provincial and 
other principal shows. He knew how to show a 
beast for all it was worth, a qualification sadly 
lacking in some present-day showmen, and his 
face was a study as, with one eye on the judges 
and the other on his well-placed charge, he 
iously waited for the verdict, which, if unfavor- 
oble,

even

is ever after a source
Our own experience in twenty-five yearsmist ake.

of continuous breeding and observation, is that a 
has the disease and recovers ishog that once 

worth his
never been known to have the disease but once, 
and ever after are regular breeders and of pigs 
somewhat more immune from disease than those 

If disease breaks out m a 
remove the well ones to fresh ground or 

and commence a starvation diet, which we
Disinfeet.

her* weight in gold. They haveor

over
not having had it. 
hen!,GBORGB JOHNSTON.

The old-time herdsman. pens
have found the best thing we could do. 
and keep or got the bowels in good condition. 
Medicine or cure-alls are of no avail About i •> 
per cent will die, and those that recover wilt he 
worth more than all for breeding purposes. Ibis 
lias been our experience and observation.

A J LOVE JOY.

also outside the grounds; she is admitted and 
gets the necessary credentials for those that are 
outside. Another burning gate question is not 
allowing the exhibitors’ teams on the ground he 
tore 4 o’clock on the last day of the show I 

there is to he gained 
do not

the usual 
nor do

whatdo not see 
hv such 
the authorities 
admission fee from 
blame them for seeing that the stock is leil m

all we ask

blameIrule.
for collecting 

the drivers,

a Winnebago Co., Ill , Oct 9th, 1902.
J Lovejoy, head of1 [Editorial Note lion A 

the old and widely known Illinois breeding firm. 
A J. Lovejoy it Son, has been closely identified 

.breeding foi over a quarter of a ce.n- 
Thcir herd won t he champion prize at the

anx-

their stalls or pens until 4 o’clock 
is that out teams he admitted to tlie grounds 
that they can he fed and rested, ready for the it 
turn journey Another very important change is 
necessary, viz... better sleeping accommodations 
There is no fair that 1 know of, of such maglii 

Western, that provides such poor

to pass
or if favorable, 

a broad smile, as, doffing his

unhis countenancecaused with swinecloud,a momentary 
to beam with

he bated his brow to the breezes and smacked 
aloft the red ribbons or 

this country stand for first 
prizes. It was supposed that he had long ago 
permanently retired from the stage, but a couple

v„nri; a neighbor who at home fancied he lubitoi s. w fi.v is
had a bull good enough for a championship win- cause that portion of the board that constitutes

îf shown by an expert, coaxed the veteran a majority on such ... .. as this (and H e
down to Toronto and capture that trophy same are scarcely ever seen in 1 « <■•»“ hat n. )

is not. conversant, with the jncutn.il |>ai L in.u 
the iive-stock exhibitor has to play in order that

der t ury.
('hicai»o World’s Fair, and a Rerkshire boar (ie- 
< <‘iit l> portrayed in t he “ Farmer’s Advocate ) at 
their air this \t*ar brought the sensational figure

therefore, had

hat,
his lips as he swung 
tickets which in lion. Mr I ,o veioy has,of S 1 IK)

‘ptional opportunities in observing the natme 
and history of hog cholera, and the various efforts,

Ihfit have been made to

tude as t he 
accommodations to cattle, sheep and 

this ? 1
swine e\ 

would say it is he-
I \C(

>both jmldic and private
with the disease in the Western States ]grapple

ner,
to go _ ,
for him, but the showman was so mortified on 
coming out of the ring with a third prize, that 
he dropped the leadline on reaching the stall and 
made a beeline for a suburban station, whetc he

when

Cerobrnl Apoplexy in Young Bigs.
I wcaned a litter of eleven pigs at eight weeks 

They soon took sick with something like 
They got blind, would walk

B.S.

i

t lie show may be a success.
I would like to make a suggestion to the old

blind staggers.
backwards around the pen and fall down.

A ns Your pigs had cerebral apoplexy (a con
gestion of the vessels of the brain), probably due 
to too high feeding and want of green food and 

weaning. In order to prevent
1 inseed

hoard of 1903, as follows 
Take a walk through 

each place himself (by imagination) 
of the exhibitors for one week.
I believe 1 am sale in Saying that the necessary 

made before t lie next exhihi- 
t lient f i : I he scene doesn’t 

whiter than

hoarded the first train for home, and now, 
heckled about the incident, like the Ing Indian 
who, in his pride, stoutly declared it was not he 
but the wigwam that was lost, our friend claims 

that his hand had lost its cunning.
winsomeness, but it was all 
If there had been five or six

and 
in the place 

If such is done.

those buildings.

it was not 
nor his smile its

afterexercise
further trouble give each about 1 oz. raw 
oil, feed lightly on bran and green food or roots, 
and give plenty of exercise. If any more show 
acute symptoms, bleed by cutting the tail off or 
slitting an ear, and pour cold water upon

hanges would he
This 1 can promis»tio.

change), it is that they will leave
if the cause is simply whitewash.

along of the judges.
of them, as in the old days when he used to win, 

might hope to get a majority of them, 
there were only two, and 

evidently agreed that they might as

Ithey came,
trust, the authorities will look carefully into these 

Enough for the present
a man
hut on this occasion 

had
hang together as hang separately. Born,

the
matters 

Middlesex Co., Ont.they 
wel 1

head.R 11 HARDING.
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of the breed have been reported in 1902. 
Canada has had its share, and Tasmania seems 
to be a country in which the Shrop can flourish. 

I (Iny in Aberdeenshire, 50 head made an average It would appear from a recent announcement as
of £oo ,'ts Id. There were no fancy prices, but if the Shropshire man was as much desired m

two-year-old heifers made the capital Tasmania as the Shropshire sheep. Mr. Harry
average of £22 8s. Id. The last sale of the Williams, a noted breeder of the Shrop, goes off 
series was held today (Friday) at Hattonslap, there immediately. Border Leicesters are sold

to Oldmeldrum, and was rendered necessary chiefly at Edinburgh, Perth and Kelso. I he last
Mr John named is the great rendezvous of the breeders,

a noted judge of Clydesdales. Tin- and everybody who is anybody- in the lloidei
Leicester world is to be found at Kelso on the 
second Friday of September. This year the de
cided feature of the sale was the recovery of tone. 
The market in every respect was steady, and 
many of the leading flocks recorded enhanced 
averages. The highest price paid for a J3. L. 
shearling ram this season has been £105, the 
sellers being Messrs. Smith, of the Ixiaston flock, 
and the buyer, Mr. Wm. Scott, Thomhome. Car-

who is

farmers’ events, and the prices aie a good index 
to the value of black polled cattle as commercial 
investments. At Mains of Kaxupperna, near to

ramsOar Scottish Letter.
memorable oneThe last fortnight has been a 

in the history of stock breeding m this country, 
unusually large number of sales of Aberdeen- 

been held, and another week
An

I lie sevenAngus cattle have 
of them in England is yet to The feelingcome.

cattle of this breed are being
So fails that too many 

thrown upon 
there is no

near
by I he death of the lamented ow ner,
Morrison,
English sales do not begin until October, but a 

fine lot of cattle will be sold at l’owrie, tiear 
the 26lit. This sale, again, has 

by the death of the

the market in one season, 
indication of this, and all through 

have been made, and in the 
record of £92

profitable averages
of the lSallindalloch sale a 
established for over thirty animals, 

first of the series of sales took place at New 
Ijondon, when the herd of Mr.

dispersed by Messrs.
This herd was founded about a 

although never made a 
number of sound,

case
was

very 
to Dundee, on

The

been rendered necessary
esteemed owner, Mr. Thomas Smith, one of the 

genuine enthusiasts in cattle breeding 1 
llis family of the Witch of 

admiration of the

Southgate,
Fred W. Crisp was 
Thornton & Co.

near
.1 ohn

most
have ever known.
Endorhame commanded the 
ountiy and was in constant request. Mr. Smith 

a consistent opponent of overfeeding, con- 
al ways sold in buyer’s

anddozen years ago.ïïs,T«,e.»...
September, an average of £40 19s. was got oi 
'three three-year-old heifers, and the average of 
the 88 head of all ages was £2o 5s. 8d. it s 
irenerally conceded that this shows a great ad
vance on former achievements of this breed in t e 
South, and emphasizes its hold on the pub i 

This week's series of sales in the ninth 
of Scotland has been equally satisfactory, 

it opened at Perth, on the 12th of September,
■

lnnei-peffray, viz., £19 Us. i" v 
average ... the CH »eu»

'"’.'"'riSn.S.S»-*'»”.. TS:l. Ô, Ïi.e !uh' Mr ..... ......- -t

of the Board of 
in Chicago, 

also dispersed

( hike, an eminent breeder of Hackneys, 
founding a flock. The highest average 
Kelso sales was £26 18s. 9d., made by the Old- 
hamstocks Mains flock, for 2;>. Blackfaces, like 
Lincolns, experienced a slump. The highest 

Lanark and Perth stand to the credit

w as of the
sequently his cattle 
favor.

were

Shorthorn men have not been idle during these 
days, although the real Shorthorn week will be 
the second in October, when the Aberdeenshire 

Mr Thornton has of late had quite
ligures at
of the Glenbuck flock. Wc are to have big horse 
sales soon, and altogether the outlook is not bad. 
Although harvest is very uncertain and prices 
moderate, crops, however, are heavy, and likely.

British farmer will, as usual,

sales are on.
a succession ol sales in England and Ireland. 
Althorp, where m the long ago a celebrated herd 
was built up, a joint sale, embracing 47 head, 
made an average of £21 10s. At Oaklands, 
Boyle, in County Roscommon, 31 head sold for 
£26 9s., certainly very good business in that re- 

The ten calves made the respect- 
Thc Holker

Atthere.
east

after all, the 
" warstle ” through somehow.con-

1). .1. •- SCOTLAND YET.”

mote region.
able figure of £20 10s. 6d. apiece.

the Furness district of Lancashire 
average in England. Forty-two

Prof. Kennedy on Hog Cholera.
Prof W. J. Kennedy, Iowa Agricultural Col- 

w rit es the “ Farmer’s Advo-
Hall sale in
made the best 
head went at £53 10s. (id., and several three-

rPhe Earl of
lege, by request, 
cate ” on hog cholera as follows :

Gentlemen,—l,, notice wliat you have to say 
outbreak of hog cholera in tihe 

and Kent, and the methods

figure prices fall to be recorded.
£147 for a seven-year-old cow- 11Sefton gave

regarding the 
counties of Essex 
adopted by your authorities to try and stamp 

the dreaded disease. In the different States,
of the sections

dent
Trade
was
'l*he excellent aver- 

oi £33 5s. Id. 
made for 29

A out
j hog cholera prevails in some 

practically all the time. Some years 
ferent seasons of the same year it is worse than at 
other times. Government aid so far has done but 
little in the way of stamping out or preventing 
the spread of the disease. 'Its appearance is often 
so mysterious that^ solution seems impossible. 
One farmer may raise hogs successfully for a num- 

and not be troubled at all with the

a ge 
was and at dif-AYet aanimals, 
third dispersion cou- 

t h esequent 
death of the owner 
followed on Monday, 

Among the 
younger breeders, 
none was 
higher esteem 
( h e late Hugh 
Wilson, of Milton of 
Noth, in the same 

lie had

o n

15th.

held in 
than her of years 

disease on his farm, while his neighbor’s hogs may 
be affected and many of them die. He begins to 

has solved the problem of hog
W,

think that he 
cholera, but all at once his hogs are affected and 
most of them die. The authorities do not try to 
stamp out the disease. If they followed a method 
sililar to that in Canada, it is very likely that 
one-half of Uic hogs in Iowa would meet an un- 

death at the present time, as the disease 
to be very prevalent this year.

restrictions regarding the ship- 
not adhered

uplands, 
built up an excellent 

a n dcombination, 
bis cattle all round 
commanded a steady

’-I/lY/j

trade. Ninety-one, ol 
and bol ii timely

seemsall ages 
sexes, made an av- 

of 621 2s. 3d There are some
ping of diseased hogs, but they are 
to very closely. It is a common practice among 
farmers to ship out their hogs as soon as any 
symptoms of cholera are noticed. Some men arc 

conscientious to do this, thus oftentimes sus-

ernge 
The highest price 
was £105, paid by 
Mr. Grant, of Boat- 
of-Garton, for the 
stock bull, Egypt 
1 2149, and tiie cow, 
Pride 111 ol No'li

— =30898=.

“kst gffiMsK sr~w“ •,wew” “*
PROPERTY OF HON. THOS. GREENWAY, PRAIRIE HOME FARM, CRYSTAL CITY, MANITOBA.

SITTYTON HERO 7TH

too
tain n verv heavy financial loss.

So far no reliable cure for hog cholera has 
been discovered. Many would-be cures have lieen 
advanced, but so far they have all failed in the

M the King gave £168 for a two-year-old heifer 
for his Sandringham herd. Another of the same
made £120 15s., and a yearling heifer made £110 prevention of genuine hog cholera.

At Langley Castle, in Northumberland, the Hog cholera, being a germ disease, should be
Cadwalludcr Bates treated in a sanitary way. Cleanliness will do 

much to ward off this most dreaded of all 
diseases which infects the porcine race. Careful 

has also been found to be very beneficial, 
and too much corn, especially new 

hand in hand. Hog cholera at-

at one-half that money 
Grant, of Auchorachan. The <re.it 

sale followed on the Tuesday. Ballindalloch is 
the home of the “ Ericas,” and rightly or wrong- 

A.-A. breeders believe m them. Unhappily, 
Sir George Macpherson-Grajit, Bart , was himself 
unable to preside at the luncheon, being con lined 
to his bed-room. Tins did not in. any degree 
damp the ardor of buyers, who simply "let them
selves go.”
paid by Colonel Grant, of Auchorachan, for the 

Equipoise 24201 ; £157 10s.

29467, went 
to Colonel

5s.
herd in which the late Mr.
endeavored to revive the glories of the Bates 
tribes was dispersed. Fifty-eight head were dis
posed of, and the 46 cows and heifers averaged feeding
£29 3s., while 12 bulls and calves made £21 2s. Hog cholera

The Earl of Sefton gave £141 15s. for one corn, seem to go
and £115 10s. for another. Bates cattle had tacked our show hogs about one year ago. un

their dav and it passed away. Even the account of the limited number we had on hand it 
eloquence and charm of Mr Cadwallader Bates became necessary for us to use every Precaution 
could not revive its glories. possible to get the animals through their sick-

The other leading feature of these days has „ess. Our bunch contained six Berkshire barr . 
been the annual ram sales. Many tilings might a,m of which we expected to pick five for ^ In- 

this theme, but taking a broad survey ternational Exposition, Chicago. J»re 
of the country the outstanding fact is the sus- jng and good sanitary surroundings 
‘lined utility of Shropshires and Border Le ices- 1o send five hogs to Chicago good enough to 
ters and the great drop in the values of first in both the open and college classes. One 
Lincolns and Suffolks, and also to some extent hog died We separated them from the rest f

of the ” slump in the herd, and gave them the run or a goon m e
grass pasture, with plenty of pure water and 
clean bedding from day to day. used Zeno
leum as a disinfectant in the liens lurch day We 
ied them on a thick slop composed largely of 
shorts and oats. The sick hogs were given some 
new milk until able to eat heavier food.

If hog cholera is in the vicinity, keep the pens 
clean, use disinfectants, avoid feeding very iniuch 
corn, feed a thin slop of shorts, oats, skimmed 
milk, etc. In fact, do everything in your power
to keep the hogs in good health. Healthy per 
sons are in a better condition to ward off a germ 
disease than delicate persons. The same applies 
to the hog.

It is generally

l.Y,

7d.
cow

The highest pi ii e was £262 10s.,

six-year-old cow, 
was paid for a heifer call ; £136 Ills, for a year
ling heifer ; £ 168 (twice) for two-year-old heifers; 
£147 for another oi same age ; £220 IDs. for a 
six-year-old cow ; £178 1 Os for a four-year-old ; 
£162 15s. for a three-year-old, and £105 (twice) 

All the 32 animals sold were
be said on

for older cows, 
females, and the average, £92 3s. 4d., will doubt
less hold the field for many a day. Drafts from 
other herds were also sold at the same time. 
Aberlow herd of Mr. J. W. Findlay had an aver- 

of £26 5s. 9d. for 14, and the gross average

The
of Blackfaces. The reason 
Lincolns is easily discovered. The Argentine de
mand is nil, and it was the Argentine which 

Lincoln from obscurity, if not obliv- 
mutton producer, and 

wool nothing more need 
The essential thing in the 

is ” mut

age
for 52 head sold on this eventful Tuesday was 

On (he following day the pilgrims 
the famous G lenlevit, and at 

42 head from the fine herd of
of £52

rescued the
He is of no use as a£66 17s. 9d. 

went higher up 
Auchorachan

ion.
if robbed of his lustrous 
be said about him.
i.incoln is his wool. To-day the cry 
ton ” and if this cry deepens and extends the 
Lincoln need not further he discussed. A few 
years ago over £300 was paid for a Lincoln ram. 
this year the top recorded price is not much over 
£50. Shropshires are a safe card to play. 1 hen 
forte is mutton, not lustre wool, and while men 
live they will eat mutton. Good averages are re
corded in the Shropshire world, and about 1,000

Colonel Smith Grant cleared an average 
5s. The highest price of the week was recorded 
here, Sir George Macpherson-G rant paying £283 
10s. for the four-year-old cow 
26920. A nine-year old cow 
two two-year-old heifers made respectively £1L> 
lOs and £110 5s. ; a yearling heifer made £157 
10s., and a y. ailing hull, £105 The high-priced 
cow was an

II.Kl derberry 
made £ 120 las. ;

considered that for broodingErica, by Serapis.
The sales of Thursday and Friday were tenant
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THE760 The Quality of Timothy Seed.

that has had an attack of Timothv is one of the best-known grass seeds 
on the market and one which is largely Purchased 
throughout Ontario and other Provinces. The color 
is a silvery white or gray and there is a certain 
luster in fresh seed which is lacking in the old 
Usually, there is a large per cent, of hulled seed 

, amounting, in some cases, to over 50 
In using clover and alfalfa, either as soil- ’ These naked fruits are usually the best

is the value of the ^ while fresh, show a high vitality,
two cuttings 0|i the’ other hand, their germinating capacity

equal to that from, say, four cuttings ? This decreases more ^Pi^y^^R^ove^properiy 
question is of some importance nowadays when enclosed withmjhe glu twy or [hree
we are teaching so widely arid so emphatically kept timothy seed cannot be depended upon
the value of clover and the legumes generally for [f mo’re than one year old. Timothy seed should
feeding purposes and as fertilizers. Towards ob- therefore be sown when perfectly fresh to obtain 
taining an answer, the Chemical division of the the best results.^ % ^ sanvples o[ Ontario
Experimental Farms has carried on at Ottawa ™ inVe secd laboratory of the Dominion

an investigation In the r t y Agriculture, shows rather a better
average quality than either the red clover or
alsike previously reported uPon .. As the,^“fte 
of the clovers, the value of timothy seed is most 
depreciated by the presence of foreign seeds. 1 he 
vitality of fifteen of the samples was over ninety- 
five per cent., and in only one case was it below 
seventy The seed would, therefore, appeal to 
bc for the most part, fresh. Three samples were 
practicallv free from weed seeds, fourteen had o er 
two thousand weed seeds per pound five over 
ten thousand and one seventy-nine thousand In 
this latter sample, which was purchased at Grant 
ford, there were 56,000 seeds of fasefiax T800 
curled dock, 18,500 May weed, and 3, <80 shep-

purposes a brood sow 
the cholera is much preferred to one which never
had the disease.

[Editorial Note—Prof. W. ,T. Kennedy, writer 
of the foregoing letter, is a Canadian, a native of 
Russell Co., Ont., for some two xuars a student 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, subsequently 
graduating from the Iowa Agricultural College, 
after which he took charge of the Department of 
Animal Husbandry at the Illinois Agricultural 
College and Experiment Station. He is now pro

of animal husbandry and vice-director of

Relative Value of the Yields from Two and 
Four Cuttings of Clover.

c.. CHEMIST, DOM. KXPERIBY FRANK T. 8HUTT, M. A., F. I.“ MENTAL FARMS.

or “ cover ” crops, 
yield obtained from,

ing ” 
total say.

fessor
the Iowa College and Station. Besides the per
sonal experience referred to in the letter, his con
stant intercourse with western hog-raisers and 
opportunities for observation have no doubt put 
him in possession of a fund of information of an 
up-to-date character relating to this great scourge 
of western stockmen—hog cholera.]

during the past season, 
field and laboratory, weighing the yields from 

twice and four times, respectively, andHold On to the Cow.
plots cut
ascertaining their nutritive and fertilizing valuesPerhaps it is not altogether to be regretted 

that when prosperity comes and nature smiles, 
is apt to forget the times of adversity. At

by chemical analysis.
Before presenting the tabulated data, it should

be stated (1) that the clover and alfalfa
(2) that on the 

when in the

man
the same time it is ungrateful, to say the least, 
to forget the instrumentality that pulled him 
through, and it is foolish to suppose that adver
sity is banished for good and prosperity will con-

had
been sown the year previous, 
plots cut twice the crop was 
best condition for hay, i. e., about three-fourths 

(3) that on the plots cut four 
a week or so before

mown

in bloom, and 
times the crop was mown 
blossoming.

tinue forever.
It is not many years since the dairy cow stood 

between the farmer and very hard times indeed.
Prices of grain, of beef cattle, COMMON RK1) CLOVER.Money was scarce.

and other stock, were low. Prospects did not
------ very bright to the farmer.
gency the dairy cow stood between many a farmer 
and "hardship, if not ruin. She brought in cash 
every week or every month. She bought shoes Date of 
for the children, dresses for the women folks, Cutting 
and—well, in some cases, perhaps, tobacco for the 
men. She enabled some farmers to float over the 
period of depression comfortably, and many to June 4^ 
swim where without her they would have sunk.

The hard times have gone. The pig, the horse, July20. 
the steer, grain, are all bringing good prices. Aug 15
Money is plentiful and cheap. Bank accounts are —;-------------------
carrying a comfortable surplus. Under these con- Total |13 1>eoo 2 1,780
ditions many a farmer is forgetting the good old 
cow that pulled him through. He is allowing the 
calf to run with her. He is forgetting, and his 
children are not learning, how to milk. The use
fulness of the cow for the dairy is being destroy
ed When the turn of the tide comes, and the 
farmer must turn to the cow again, she may not

she did before, not

'A Sample from St. Catherines had 6,660 s.-'l.. 
of Canada .hi*!, and 2,880 of sheep sorrel.^tberIn this emer- Four cuttings per acre.seem Two cuttings per acre.

seeds very prevalent were
and cinquefoil. Ergot.

but
weed
lamb:s-quarters, peppergrass
was found in two samples of Ontario timothy,

in sufficent quantity to be very
black,

Crude
protein

Weight 
of crop.

Dry I Crude 
matter. Protein

Weight 
of crop.

in neither case 
harmful. The ergot
cylindrical bodies, -- .. ....
timothy seed, but with scarcely as great 
As the grains which appear are produced on 
timothy plants, they very often have thc rt 't™°^d 
glumes adhering, or they may have been detached 

1,380 by handling. At any time the presence ^ ^ 
is rather hard to detect, but particularly so when 

present. Owing to the dangerous 
in however

grains appear as
twice as long as the“*lbs.tons. lbs. 

12 500
lbs.tons. lbs. tons. lbs. 

10 1,810 2 427

2 1,760 1,353

about868
692

3553 1,680

1 400
1,280

17 1,860

247
96
61

939

the glumes are
The above results show that 1,028 lbs. more attire of this fungus, its Precondemn

ÆS; 55 £ .*£! 5 ST'&fS! £» —'°r S* *‘.rr,ïï$r.Æ*£ a:amount of its real cattle food, (the water having Owing to the light eo1 °L° un t™^ mp^ti ty is
... direct value); the "crude protein,” a most presence of any large an\ has^nore or
important class of constituents, includes all the easily detected. Almost all ^™^hy Ims more^ 
nitrogenous compounds, of which the " albumi- less white clover and alsike muice ’
noids ’’ or flesh-formers are the most valuable these are not particularly objectionab - P,^

From the detailed analysis of the various sam- in case a pure meadow is wanted for see , 
pies, it is evident that the clover of the latter presence, from the viewpoint of a ™oro gl1 * 
cuttings is worth, weight for weight, more than riculturist, detracts considerably from the 
that of the earlier cuttings. This is more par- of a sample. . , a
tioulavly to be seen in the case of the clover from There is probably no better way to I g
the plot cut twice, but the same general improve- farmer that by his pastures and n invested
ment in quality—due to an increase in dry matter sidering the immense amount of capital 
and albuminoids—is to be noticed, as the season in grass growing, t cannot be too strong y

from the plot cut four phasized how imp rtant it is for the
know a good eras seed from a poor article.

be able to serve him as 
through any fault of hers, but because of his
neglect

Men cannot farm high-priced land on horse
back. Neither can they always afford to sit on 
the fence and watch the calf do the milking. 
[Wallace Farmer.

no

Importance of Light.
construction and equipment of stables, 

tew points are so sadly neglected as 
and ventilation. In some parts of the country, 

sort of structure is considered good enough 
accommodation of horses, and but scant 

results which housing in 
otherwise defective buildings

In the that of light
advances, in the

These facts are well shown in the follow-
crop

times, 
ing table : 
DRY

any
lor the
regard is paid to the
badly-ventilated or ...
must exercise upon the health of the animals. An 

of light and plenty of fresh air are
stable. In ad-

Free Rural Delivery Wanted.
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate " : . .

issue of Oct. 1st, I notice an editorial
For some

MATTER AND AL11V MINOIDS, HER TON, IN 
FRESH MATERIAL.

Dry matter. Albuminoids. 
Lbs. Lbs. In your

in regard to free rural mail delivery, 
time I have been intending to write you m re
gard to this subject, but had put it off until the 
busy season was over. I have written the o. 
Office Department at Ottawa on two occasions, 
and was told the matter was under consideration.

I last wrote the Depart-

Ptot l.abundance
two of the prime essentials in a 
dition to being the best of all preventives against 
the development of the bacteria which are now 
known to be such fruitful causes of disease among 
farm stock, plenty of sunlight and abundant 
ventilation in the stable are absolutely essential 
to the maintenance of the animals kept therein 
in vigorous, healthy condition. It is well known 
to veterinarians that defective eyesight and the 
tendency to shying in horses are often the re
sult of keeping the animals in dark, close stables 

which is to weaken the eyesight oi 
the animals and thus render them liable to that 
impairment of the vision which is the cause of 
nine out of every ten cases of shying in horses.- 
[ Farmers' Gazette.

524(0First cutting 
Second cutting 

Plot S.—
First cutting . 
Second cutting 
Third cutting 
Fourth cutting

73471!

56
66
67
Ni

It is now a year since 
mont, and apparently nothing has yet been one- 
In this section the average farmer receives man 
daily and registered matter weekly in the Iruit

This improvement in quality is partly due to 
the clover of the later cuttings Containing less 
water and partly to an increase in the per
centage of albuminoids.

The results of these experiments undoubtedly shipping season. .
prove that, either for feeding purposes (soiling) At this busy time, it is not always c°"v.en* ^
or to enrich the soil (as a mulch), the more fre- to send daily for the mail, and it woulc m
quent cutting of the clover is the more ad vanta- be a great boon if we could have delivery my

When the crop is to bc made into hay, at our doors. Take this road as an instance.
, other factors must be considered, such js about four miles in length, and there are ove 

involved in the additional thirty occupied farmhouses fronting it * 
cutting, curing and harvesting, and thc probabil- whole section is very thickly settled. The rui 
ity of unfavorable weather mailing curing difficult farms average from 50 to 100 acres in size, an 
and perhaps impossible in the latter part of the all contain at least one house. I am glad to s

the “ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ taking this matter ui ■ 
get together, taking the U. ».

the effect of

geous. 
however 
as the extra labor

The Western Wool Clip.
A member of a Winnipeg hide and wool house 

considerable time in the
season.

The differences here noted in yield and value 
of the crops from the two methods might not al
ways be so marked, 
affecting the yield and its composition arc chief
ly the stage of growth of the clover when cut and 
the time and amount of rainfall throughout the 

If thc plant has once formed its seed

Let us farmers all 
Oleomargarine Bill for an example.w. o. burgess.

Auburn Fruit Farm.

who has spent some
West among the sheep ranches, reports a very 
considerable increase in the output of wool, 
figures given are 1,100,000 pounds for this 
son’s clip, as against 500,000 pounds last year. 
This increase he attributes largely to the large 
number of sheep that have been brought from 
south of the line into Canadian territoiy. Ihese 
new sheep, being largely of Merino extraction, have 
added greatH to the quantity of fine wool He 
Mormons are going into sheep raising to a
siderable extent. The average price for the sea 
son’s wool clip is laced at eight to nine cents

encouraging price, surely,

The conditions or factorsThe
sea-

Lincoln Co., Ont., Oct. 7, ’02.

season
there will not bc that subsequent effort to vege
tative growth that there would be if the cutting 
is made some time previous to that period, 
t.her, clover being a moisture-loving plant, a time 
of drought following a cutting will greatly re
tard its future growth.

In a subsequent issue we shall give a summary 
account of similar experiments with alfalfa

A Suggestion Re Mail Delivery.
Dear Sir,—Am pleased to see you take up the 

matter of rural free delivery. For the summer 
months the mail could be collected and deliver 
by milk drawers at very slight expense. To have 
it during a portion of the yeai even would be a 
step in the right direction. MORLEY PETd U ■ 

Elgin Co., Ont.

Ftir-
enn-

per pound. Not a very 
to the grower.
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they thus connect the different farms, making a 
pleasant and profitable means of communication 
lor the farmers and their families.

CLARENCE N. GOODSPEED.

Farmers’ Telephone.
To the Editor ** Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In a late issue of the “ Advocate ” there Is a

If You Knew.
If you knew that ten deep breaths three times 

a day would overcome “ hereditary consumption” 
and make life altogether more worth living, would short article on farmers’ telephone, by Mr. John

Brooks, of Manitoba. This is a question that 
seems of great importance to farmers all over 
the Dominion.: How to secure telephone connec
tion that will not cost too much. Now, the best 
way to accomplish this is for several farmers in 
a locality to club together and build and equip 
a line into the nearest town. They should apply 
to the telephone company having an exchange in 
the town, to give them connection on the usual 
rate of ten cents for every message sent over 
their lines, and they seldom refuse to make this 
arrangement, which is very satisfactory to both 
parties. If, however, the company refuse to give 
connection with their exchange, they can get very 
nearly as good satisfaction by running it into 
the office of the doctor who has the practice in 
that part of the country. In this case, the doc
tor would probably help in building the line, as 
it would be of great assistance to him in his

ids
sed
ilor
ain

York Co., N. B.
act as if God’s pure air wascontinue toyou

metered by a trust ?
If you knew that to selfishly seek happiness 

the strongest invitation to misery, would 
continue thinking only of your own wishes

,ld. Our Coal Mines.oed
To the Editor ** Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—The coal strike now in progress and the 
scarcity of coal on every hand is very forcibly 
thrusting certain economic truths home to the 

One of them is that God-

50
iest was
ty. you 

and welfare ?
If you knew that overeating would only short

life many years and increase your troubles

:ity
ain
irly
tree
pon
nid
,ain

minds of everyone, 
given privileges, such as the coal mines of a 
continent, do not of right belong to any 
individual or company of individuals, bo they never

Such natural privi-

en your
while you live, would you decide to act upon the 
admonition : “ Eat, drink, and be merry, for to-

one

so many times a millionaire.
leges belong of right to the whole people, and a few 

have no right to (as a man said to-day in 
speaking of the subject) tie them up and let the rest 
of us freeze to death. The millionaires composing 
the coal trust won’t suffer with either cold or 
hunger this winter, but the rest of us must suffer 
because they refuse to pay a small increase in 
their workmen’s wages. Now, if they were not 

nrnrtire making immense fortunes out of the people’s coal
Now,' as regards the cost of building and beds, even then they would have no ™al *8ht to 

who has wronged you would put equipping ^phone line ^rmile. £ thirst ^“Millionaires by r=

hss.
which vary in price according to the ease with the coal that these very miners now on *
wh ch they can he obtained. Of course any other dig out of the bosom of the earth for us and that
'kind of poles could be used, but it is advisable to the multi’rnillionaires don t even h^dl« after it 

. iki. thev will last a very is out. Paid for the machinery to run the mines,FoMVtiiTJNow^the aMe^ge cLr of The pol^! did they ? Certainly. But where did they in the 
ivc d on he ground would be about fifty first place, get the money to pay for the ma-

ceits each and allowing -twenty-five cents each chinery? From you, O consumers of coal in tha

morrow wo die.
If you knew that to be kind even to those who 

unkind to you helps you, would you keep on 
-- getting back ” at them with a tongue of sar- 

and venom ?
If you knew that hating any one would hurt 

mind and soul and body, would you con-

irio 
lion 
tter 
■ or 
case 
lost 
The 
ety- 
low 

to 
were 
over 
aver

menare

casm

your
linue to send out these boomerang darts of mal
ice and bitterness ?

that attempts to " get evenIf you knew
with some one

a level with the wrongdoer, would youonyou
still insist upon ” an e>e for an eye and a toothIn
for a tooth ? 

If you
-ant-
.800
hep-

knew that haste in eating would quick- 
trip to the cemetery, would you contin- 

take 5 minutes for breakfast, 10 minutes
en your 
ue to
for dinner and 15 minutes for supper ?

If you knew that half the things for which we 
struggle are not only not necessary, but positively 
harmful, would you continue to carry your chase 
to the brink of ” nervous prosperity ? ”

If you knew that what one loses in one way 
gain in another, would you continue to 

and fret and stew because things don’t go

iccds
ither
ckle,
Irgot

but
very
lack,
i the
ieter.
d on
othy
Lched
trgot
when
jrous
rover
demn 
,nd in 
îr of

he can
worry
your way ?

If you knew
with compound interest, would you ever fly

that unkindness comes back to
you
to pieces” and mentally throw things ?

If you knew that the cultivation of composure 
concentrate meant increased 

happiness, would you not
and the ability to 
health, wealth and 
think it worth while ?

of nature when givenIf you knew the power 
a chance to keep your body sweet and clean and 
strong, would you make it a cesspool, a recep
tacle for patent poison ?

If you knew that self-reliance builds up, and 
dependence upon others tears down, wouldn t 

stop wanting others to do your thinking

, the 
ty is 
re or 
While 
xcept 
their 
i ag- 
value

you soon 
and deciding for you ?

If you knew that the doctrine of the brother- 
more than a Sunday garment 
to * a closet Monday morning, 

“ Do others or they

hood of man was 
to be returned
would you adopt the motto : 
will do you ? ”

If you knew that you 
child by indulgence 
prive him of the blessing of working out his own 
salvation ?

Ige a 
Con

es ted 
f wri
er to

dwarfing your 
continue to de-

wei e 
would you I>OK#KT UUKMtU hbfcfci'VLuva of

At Toronto and London Exhibitions, 1902.
m’GILUVRAY, UXBRIDOS, ONTARIO.PROPERTY OP OOL. JOHN A.If you knew that every act of your life, 

thought, shapes your character, wouldn t you 
careful about your actions

le. past and would-be consumers of coal in the present 
if you could get it. that very coal that God gave 
you and that they say you shall not have, be
cause they choose to refuse the reasonable de
mands of their strikers, one of which is that the 
coal shall be properly measured that is taken out 
of the mines, the exorbitant greed of the mine 
owners taking, in some cases, thirty hundred
weight, instead of twenty hundredweight, for a 
ton Where the men have been paid, in one dis
trict, seventy-four cents a ton, present measure- 

thev are striking for sixty cents a ton,
E. JOHNSON.

for digging the holes and sotting, would make 
seventy-five cents each for the poles set up. I he 
thirty-six poles would cost, at this rate, twenty- 
seven dollars. It would probably cost about one 
dollar per mile to put up the wire, making a to
tal of thirty-six dollars per mile for the line, be
sides the telephones. There are different systems 
that may be used on a line like this, but the one 
that will give the best satisfaction and is very 
easily handled, is what is called the bridged 
system. The telephones belonging to this system 
will cost a little more, but the line will give a 
great deal better service. These telephones can 
he purchased from any large dealer In < lectnc 
goods and wiil cost after paying duty, about 
twenty dollars each. Of course, cheaper ones can 
be obtained, but it is best to get good telephones. 

But the question is now arising and being dis- ag they wju be found the cheapest m ,
cussed in manv circles, Is not the shredder going ^fter the telephones are set up, which should be

done by a man who understands the work, they 
looked after by anyone, as they are a very

every
be just a bit more 
and words ?

If in what you have just read there is a help 
ful thought or two for you, will you not lend a 
hand and pass it along ?—[Live-Stock Recoid.

torial 
some 

in re
al the 
Post 

sions, 
-ation. 
epart- 
done. 

3 mail 
! fruit

Shredder vs. Silo.
" Farmer’s Advocate ” :To the F.ditor

c-j, —i have been reading with interest
and ensilage in the ” Ailvo-

: our
mont,
actual measurement !

Prince Edward Co., Ont., Sept. 30th.
siloesarticles on

cate.” I also visited some of the round cement 
siloes described in your paper, and came home 
with the intention of building one before another Our rremiuuis.

The reader’s attention is directed to the splen
did list of premiums announced on pages 769 
and 770. of this issue, given to our subscribers 

subscriptions to the ” Farm- 
the noteworthy are the

enient
indeed

daily 
ce. It 
e over 

This 
» fruit 
e, and 
to see 
ter up. 
U. S.

season

to take the place of the silo ?
I believe that the friends of the shredder claim 

chat the shredded cornstalks are worth as much 
for feed as the ensilage off the same ground, and 

have all the corn to the good, with no
I would like to see this matter discussed 

1 believe it would be f,f in- 
F F TURNBULL.

for sending us new
er’s Advocate.” Among ,,
Farmer’s Knife, Collie Dogs, The Big Four 
Pictures, Curb-link Bracelet, Microscopes, Watches, 
Books for the farmer's library, and the celebrated 

Teacher’s Bible. In consequence of the 
in postal rates, that on books 

unable to offer this 
as formerly.

can be
simüle piece of machinery.

In dealing with this matter, I am speaking 
from actual experience, as I am about the same 

from town as Mr. Brooks, being 
the city of Fredericton, and in

tele-

moreyou 
work, 
in the ” Advocate.”

distance
nine miles from

with others, own and operate a
out in the country about 

this line ten in-

Bagster’s 
recent increase 
being doubled, we are now 
Bible for two new subscribers.
Hereafter three new subscribers must be secured. 
The small effort required to obtain these *or ®° 
good and popular a paper as the “Farmers Ad
vocate ” makes it still a ” bargain. for such 
Bibles cannot be purchased anywhere for less than 
$3.00 cash Notice also the changes made n 
number of new subscriptions required to obtain 
books offered for farm library. Look up the Pre
mium announcement, and begin canvass at

offer the balance of this year and

terest to many.
Huron County, Ont.
[Editorial Note—As yet experience in Canada

We would be

company
phone line which runs 
thirtv miles, and which has on 
struments. By charging the public for messages 
sent over the line, there is enough income from 
it to pay for the repairs on the line, and also 
good Interest on the cost of building. fPvmg the 
owners of the line practically a free telephone Mr - 
ice I think if Mr Brooks or any other farmer 
would get up a line in this way, they would find 
it not only the cheapest but also theYrqpst^sat
isfactory way in which those Bvmgjn countn' 

get. telephone connection with towns, 
going into it together.

ESS.
’arm. limited.shredder iswith the ,

pleased to hear from those who have tried the 
plan, and especially from those who have been 
able to compare it with the silo method of han- 

We would judge that the con-dling the corn crop, 
tinued wet weather of this season would not be 
as favorable to shredding as usual. Our May 
1st issue of the present year contained several 
valuable letters describing the method of saving 

as practiced in the Western corn

up the
lummer
■livered
’o have 
Id be a 
[TIT.

once. You may 
all of 1903 for $1.00.corn fodder 

States.]
places can 
and by several farmers
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old issue of " Punch ” the following din
their efficient, though

Berlin Beet Sugar Factory and Exhibi
tion.

In an 
logue appeared : 

•• Say, Hill !

was to be found in

SSBHgIBEfîS
-, ,h„ SU:

stock, there will be none supt 
There is no reason w,-y 

a Urst-

Iyou goin’ to the Derby ? " lvisit to Herlin, Oct. 9th, a member of th« are
On a

.. Farmer’s Advocate ” staff found the busy Ger- 
wlth visitors to the §600,000

*Aye ! ”
“ Arc you goin’ for fun. 

take the missus with you ?
thousands of men who never think

or are you goin’ to
man town alive
sugar factory and North Waterloo Agr 1 Society s hibition purposes 
Show Although the exhibition executive had modation for live

±æLrzj: rrrr»:: that
in operation, yet, owing to some unforeseen delay ncnricultural district is world-wide, and with the experience and observation go o p 
i: SSUi the machinery hid not mov, nor charge o, thi, a a when he', courting the

the sweet liquid flow on thnt day. much to the ahead a br'Umnt lncl„.i,s unjust, selflsh and tyrannical he is a -er e gi »
who came some dis- even our larger show.-, "hose ess on married. Any man who courts a girl a-d sweais

too many worn-out, fogy ^ ,hat <o ]ow ,m(l honor her and make her life v dream
directed 'the afÏÏrs of North Waterbm Agnciil- of happiness and then converts her mto a cook.
rural Society’s Show on Oct 9th and 1 ■ general servant

satisfied exhibitors less diss.Uis lllisvl able fraud
number of successful ex- ls

—and he is.

There are
of their wives as they used to think of the same

In fact, my

disappointment of farmers
the commencement of a great new 

less to the officials of the agri-
tance to see
industry, and no 
cultural society, who were most eager to carry 

which had been so well ad vei
ned always-stay -at-home slavery 

He deserves to be unhappywould be more 
tied visitors and a larger 
hibitions throughout this country.

out the programme 
used. who go for a honeymoon every 

their old Habits, even though
From the market square, a two-mile ride on 

Berlin and Bridgeport Electric Railway,
There are some

year, who keep up 
life is not all romance, and L for one believe in 
it There are wives who look as pretty and neat 
and “ fetching ” when they sit at the head of the 
table now as when their lovers came a-woomg 
x ears ago ; and they are happy and deserve to be 
happy. My friend ” Gossip ” writes me that a 
great preacher once said that ; men marry either 
for heaven or hell,” and 1 lielieve it.

miserable, he cannot be hap/py any- 
believe with the Nav.arcne, that

and

the new
running north, brought the writer in sight of the 
white brick walls and steel roof of the big sugar 
manufacturing concern, within 600 yards of the 

It is a structure of which everyone 
should be proud, and when it is

Wanted : A Good Sulky Flow.
To llic Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

—Permit me to express my appreciation of 
as a farmers’ paper, 

only two

Sir. I haveG rand River. the ” Advocate
been a subscriber , , ,
this time have found it very helpful; indeed, 
find that to miss a number is- a loss. 1 have I ten 

much interested in every number, and have

years, and inin that district 
remembered that the first sod in excavating was 
not turned till April last, and that in two weeks

will be ready for sale, it

for
If a man’s

home life is 
where else, and 1 

heaven is not 
that we make 
little world.
• • Itetsy and I ?

hence, granulated sugar 
is clear that good progress

The main building, of three floors, is 
and nearly 70 feet wide, with a

very
often thought how I could in any

interesting or instructive ;
failure, excepting by

in construction has from any one of us.” 
or mar our own bliss in this 

Do you remember that yarn about 
The old man’s statement in the 

is worth considering.

way help to 
in this

far
been made. make it more

respect 1 fear I would be a 
continuing my subscription or trying to induce

subscriber and thus he

Ml 2 feet long 
warehouse at one end 146 by 51 feet, and iwo

other
He said ;summing-up

“ 1 told her in the future
1 wouldn’t speak cross or rash 

If half the crockery in the house 
Was broken nil to smash ;

And she said, in regard to heaven,
We’d try and learn its worth 

By startin’ a branch establishment,
And runnin' it here on earth.”

.—American Sheep Breeder.

end, and scarcelystories high. At the 
thirty feet distant, are the magnificent beet sheds, 

be the best in America, having four di ive- 
for the railways, of

someone else to become a 
benefited by perusing its columns.

a subject, however, affecting every
farmer brought very prominently before

when we are all engaged at it 
‘ homeward

ï.ftid to
ways for wagons and two

Grand Trunk spur line has been built 
Berlin station. This storehouse has, alto-

There is
at thisus

which a season of the year, 
and think of it every evening as 
plod our weary way,” viz., Why haven i 
good Canadian riding plow ? Perhaps I have not 
put this correctly, for there nay he a good sulky 

somewhere in Canada, but if theie is 
it, nor have I seen any ndvvrtiso-

from
gether, a capacity of 8,000 tons, being sufficient 

the 600-ton factory running for nearly 
North of the main building stands

we
we a

to keep
two weeks.
the lime house, in which are two gigantic iron 
kilns, constructed to

of stone daily. The water necessary for the 
manufacture is pumped by engines from the river, 
1,600 feet distant and 90 feet below the level of 
the factory.

Prof. A. E. Shuttleworth, agriculturist for the 
was found busy in a near-by field, dem

and most cco-

DAIRY.60 plow made
] have not seen

burn, on an average.
tons ment about such a plow. Pasteurized Cream Butter.exhibited bythe Western Fair one 

an American firm, but they claimed it was not in
work here, but said they would have 

their warehouse next day which would 
this section of country (Oxford

wasAt American exchange on 
made from pas-

The following from an
the keeping qualities of butter 
teurized cream will be read with interest .

superior keeping quality of pasteurized- 
brought out forcibly at the 

Sondergaard, winner of second 
of 97, pasteurized the

(ended for 
one from 
be suitable for

company,
onstrating to farmers the proper 
nomical methods of harvesting the beets, 
with a team, and a plow constructed for the pur
pose, was loosening the roots in the ground so 
that those who were pulling and topping could 
proceed rapidly. Every eight, rows were being 
i laced in one row of piles, with the distance be- 

piles from 20 to 25 feet. This allowed for 
between and afforded an opportun-

Thc 
cream butter 
State Fair. M.

A man
As 1 did not attend the fair but wasand Middlesex), 

one day, 1 did not see it, but took a circular, and 
have since then looked over its contents, 
or not it is what is claimed for it would be 

... trial, but the price, §60, seemed to 
far above what it ought to be, and

Whether premium, with a score 
cream from which his exhibit 
a few days after the scoring was completed his 
tub would have easily taken first, and from day 
to day there was a 
and in course of a

made, and onlywas
known upon 
me to be :
more than a farmer would like to pay for a plow

thousands of farms in

1 ween
a wagon to go 
jty for two persons to load at once, one on each 
side of the wagon, the roots being lifted with 

forks made for the purpose. No attempt 
made to top the beets while pulling. They 

thrown in piles in the most convenient 
and after a number had been so placed, 

removed, usually \ ith

wider difference in quality,
Sulky plows are in use 
the Northwest, 1 myself have plowed with a 
breaker in Manitoba which worked as well as any 
walking plow, and 1 cannot understand why some 
manufacturer of plows in Canada has not put 
upon the market a riding plow which would work 
with equal success. To walk 12 to 15 miles pet 
day after a plow is very tiresome, and, with the 

before beginning and after end- 
fee make us

on week there was no comparison, 
examined the pasteurizedwhoi a rge 

\\ as 
were first 
manner

and every one
Itmost favorably impressed with it. 

reported that the criticisms Mr. Sonder- 
the four tests were compli- 
hitn to believe that he has

goods was 
has been 
gaard received from 
mentary and lead

the leaves and crown were 
une stroke of a beet knife.

A large quantity of beets were being delivered 
by farmers at the sheds, but others were siloing 
(putting) the crop in heaps. Prof. Shuttlevoi th 
had a pit in the field to show the most conven

ir was about 12 feet wide in the hot- 
hard packed soil, and rounded up as high

He stated that

some good scores.we dow ork
ing the day’s work in the field, helps 
old earlier in life than we should lie 
ment lias been used that it makes the work heavy 
for the team, but it is claimed this 
and again, that it looks lusty to see 
on a plow. This latter, 1 think, does not apply 

plowing more than any other implement used 
the farm, and I for one do not intend to be 

My father has a Syracuse sulky 
since 1880, and, ex-

substantiates the work done at the
two, of’l’his only

Minnesota Dairy School the past year or 
which nothing has been said, but the results ob- 

gratifying to the school ; m every
improved

The arga-

tent style. is not so ; 
a man riding tained were

test the pasteurized-cream butter was 
and the keeping quality greatly improved.

at the State Fair

tom, on
as the roots would easily pile 
they should he covered with beet tops as soon as 

withering by the viral, and 
clay should be

The scores of the winnerstopossible to prevent 
later a little in were :and somestraw
added to keep out the rain and 'rust.

The yield of beets in this district is likely to 
be even greater than heretofore anticipated. I he 
Professor stated that 11 tons had been weighed 
from one measured acre of the field which they 

then raising, and it was by no means as heavy
adjoining farms.

been

97.)affected by it
plow which lias been in use 
cepting the wearing parts, is as good as

improvements have

H. J. Rosenau 
M. Sondergaard. 
M P. Mortcnsen

97
96)new.

The deterioration of the two tubs of unpas- 
teuri zed-cream butter was so perceptible that at 
the end of the week, or just one week after the 
scoring was completed, J. S. Moody, one of ® 
judges, and B. D. White had the tubs stripped 
and neither knew the numbers, re-scored the three 
tubs of butter with the following results :

Since that date 1 suppose 
been made in this style of plow, and even if not, 
it has liven found to work with comfort and sat
isfaction, and unless 1 can find a Canadian plow 
that, does its work equally well, 1 intend to get 
an up-to-date one from this linn.

There is another question that is 
this, I mean the labor one.

visiting here from Dakota, and made 
the remark that Itis son, 12 years of age, (lid all 

Said lie: ” 1 have a double furrow

were
as the average to be seen 
Altogether, about 5,000 acres have 
grown in the vicinity. Four dollars 
per ton is being allowed for this
year’s crop, delivered at the factory. This, how
ever, does not include the dirt nor any excessive 
top which remains. Each load is weighed as it 
comes in, and after being unloaded, the wagon 

weighed alone, the balance being, of course, the 
weight of beets. From each load a representa
tive half-bushel sample is taken to the vveigh- 
nmin in the factory, where it is washed, properly

an estimate of

on

connected 
A friend of 92)w i t li 

mine was
H. J. Rosenau 
M. Sondergaard — 
M. P. Mortensen..

96) 
.. 91)

Mr. Roscnau’s butter showed age, and was 
some rancid, while Mr. Sondergaard’s was fresn 
and sweet . in fact, it did not show age, notwith
standing the fact that it was bored full of holes, 
and Mr. Mortensen’s had developed a weedy flav
or, besides showing age. Denmark has gone 
through the same thing. The same experiment.

and we are just cont

ins plowing.
sulky, and I start il right alter harvest ; anyone 
who can drive a four-horse team can operate it ; 
in this way lie does 1 he work ol two men with 
walking plows.” When this boy can do this, why 
could not we have such an implement, and save 
the wages we paV in ibis wav .’

q-o the firm in Canada that brings out a good were made three years ago . . f t3
sulkv plow at a reasonable price I bespeak a good mencing to make experiments and establis
trade and know that a far   who has once settled years ago by Danish buttermakers^ Per^
used ’ll sulky plow, and found out the difference haps after awhile we will learn what they h 
I , using his legs walking after a plow and known for some time, and when we reach that
ridiiiL. on one for 8 oi in hours a dav . will al- point, we will pasteurize our cream and ma 
wavs h ve one FARMER. better butter, butter which will reach the con

Oxford County, Ont. sumer in good condition.

is

topped, and weighed, and from it 
the amount of clean beets in each load;is asrer- 

learned that from 4 to 12 pertained It. was 
vent, was t be usual discount.

mutch chagrined at not be- 
the big building in which 

h interested, but owing to new

Visitors were very 
ing allowed to enter
many were so min 
cement, floors and other equally damageable prop-

forbade admissioncity, the construction company
to any.
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Cheese and Butter Exhibits at London 
Fair.

for alUdélry products at the late Winnipeg In
dustrial, are as follows :

The scoring was done according to the follow
ing scale : Possible. Colored. White.Butter,Practical. 

Skill in ripening
4345Flavor 

Grain . 
Color . 
Salt.... 
Finish .

Upon the whole, it was the finest collection of 
cheese ever seen at the Western Fair, the strong 
points being their excellent, smooth, waxy bony, 
exceptionally clean, nutty flavor, and good 
smooth finish, though a few were discolored. Not 
all we<e so finished, some being cut around the 
edge of the bandage, and some of the dune 
cheese were decidedly bad flavored. The exhibit 
of Miss Morrison, of Me wry, for example, was al 
most perfect in both body and flavor. The strik
ing point about the whole exhibit was their per 
fectly cool condition compared with other years 
when the weather happened to be hot. For all 
<his we are indebted to the favor of Providence 
in the cool summer, good pastures, and no fln-s, 
and not to the work of man at. all, so far as the 
place provided for the exhibit is concerned. If the 
weather had turned hot, as in other yetis, 
cheese would have been very much deteriorated. 
London being in the center of the large dairy dis
trict of Westera Ontario, we venture the opinion 
that a proper dairy building, where refrigeration 
could be had for cheese and butter, and seating 
capacity for 1,000 spectators to witness the com- 

in cheese and butter making would prove
Western

15Flavor. 
Grain 
Color . 
Salting . 
Pack age

10 242525Preparation, utensils 5
Straining and coloring 5
Granules . .   5
Washing and salting . 10
Working..........  ................. Is
Neatness, cleanliness . 20 
Exhaustive churning.. 10 
Time

151515 101010 55. 5
79100100

—Ed. F. A.)
20

100 Working Butter.
of the dairy, the trimThe tidy appearance

dairymaids and dairymen, and the neat and clean 
all parts of the work was done, 

were points commented on and highly praised.
Great credit is due Mr. Moore, Chairman of the
Dairy Committee, for the successful management of follows : „ . _.
this new departure at the Western Fair. 1 Butter churned into very small grains—The

butter so made difficult 
water expressed was, however, 
free from buttermilk.

The British Dairy Institute last year con
ducted experiments to determine the effects of 
different systems of treating butter upon the pro
portion of water therein. The results were as

way in which

to get together ; the 
clear and quite 

The percentage of waterHow I Made the Sweepstakes Cheese.the

To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” : was 11.4.
I am pleased to comply with your request for 2. Butter churned into granules the size of 

a description of how 1 made the first-prize white wheat—The water in this case was 11.8 per cent., 
and colored and sweepstakes cheese at the Winni- and when expressed it was slightly milky

Industrial 3. Butter churned into lumps—In this case the
P In the first place, I might state I always keep water when expressed very milky, and amounted 
a memorandum of each day’s work, which I think to 12.5 per cent. The consistency of the butter 
is a good companion for any cheesemaker. I al- was fairly good, and the texture fairly granular, 
ways encourage my patrons to take care of their 4 4| ozs of salt added to cream before chum-
milk On this occasion I request them to wipe ing ; butter also brined after churning into gran- 
the udder of the cows with a cloth and to scour ules rather less than wheat grains—The butter so 
their utensils with salt and put the morning milk made was rather soft, and tasted strongly of 
in the can after cooling to the temperature of salt, and apparently contained a large proportion 
the atmosphere. I used salt in cleaning all my of moisture. On analysis, however, the moisture 
tinware before receiving the milk. content amounted to only 11.8.

On June 24th, a bright, warm day, I prepared The amount of water in the butter from these 
to manufacture my colored cheese. I received four churnings varied as will be seen, from 1T4 
2 100 lbs of milk for the purpose, and did not to 12.5, ihe greatest quantity • of water being 

starter on this lot. I set my vats at 8.55, present in the butter which was churned into 
of Hansen’s Rennet Extract, lumps before being worked. Where the salt was

added to the cream before churning, the amount 
of moisture in the butter was exactly the same 
as when the cream was churned in the ordinary

salt being previously

one of the very greatest attractions to the 
Fair. Mr. Agur is an excellent superintendent, and 
it is due to him, I understand, that the exhibit 

nicely arranged. .
The creamery butter was nearly all good in 

quality. One lot had a strong flavor of coal oil, 
and was consequently scored low in flavor; other
wise the butter was well made.

The farm dairy butter was not so uniform in 
quality as the creamery butter. Some of t e
samples were quite “ ofl ” in flavor. On 
whole, the exhibit of butter was very good, and 
the number of entries in excess of last year^ 

There ought, however, to be a stronger exhibit 
Ontario than is usually

was so

the

use a
using three ounces .
which coagulated the milk fit for cutting in oo 

The amount of color used was 1 i 
ounces. After cutting I stirred gently for 10 
minutes before turning on steam, then taking 40 
minutes for working, drawing the whey with one- 

inch of acid in exactly two hours and 50

of butter from Western 
found at the Western Fair. minutes.

without commonway,
added.

First Bnttermaking Competi
tion.

London’s quarter
Cool Curing of Summer Cheese.

That the United Kingdom appreciates Cana
dian cheese is proved by the fact that while in 
1871, $5,471,362 worth, and in 1891, $9,481,373,

bill to the mother- 
or over

but the fairFairs may come and fairs may go, 
eîucato anTupUft ‘as well as ^'.'usiv On^glance

features at a fair are truly appreciated and en-

last year Canada’s cheese 
land amounted to $20,696,951,
$19,000,000 more than thirty years ago, and 
more than double that of ten years ago. In 1901, 
Great Britain imported a total of 289,731,120 
pounds, imported at a cost of $30,306,081. Can

ot that total 195,926,897 
at $20,696,951, or more than

joyed.The management of the Western Fair had their

Great crowds watched intently the ^pounds, valued
from day to day, while hundreds could n g two-thirds the total imports.
room and had to go away disappointed. ^ Hitherto, the supply from Canada having
a mistake to have had the passageway between riverside the finest quality has been of September cheese.

, where the butter was made and the MAGGIE O» RIVBR8IDBI There wasa good demand for the summer out-
seating. Those sitting down could not see AND o^D ^MT^r riotakdson & son. riverside put, but the curing of it at the high temperature
the heads of the throng. We °P ejected farm, calkdonia, ont. (skk gossip, pagk 778.) Qf July and August weather gave it a
new building for dairy purposes will be ereetea pavor which was disliked. In samples tested,
before the next fair co™es ° ; a" w;n have minutes from the time I added the rennet ; then fron, over thirty factories, the cool-cured June
partaient fitted up for the but el " onlookers stirring until it was quite dry, piling about six nnd July cheese has been found to possess the

room for both competitors and onloo^. inèhesln depth on the bottom of vat. After let- fine, mi,d flavor and rich body characteristic of
Miss Millar, of Guelph, iu g together I cut it in strips about six (hc September cheese, while the July cheese curedlion, and after the first afternoon divid^the tmgj mat together^ evefy % minutes in °the ‘ordinary manner in nearly every instance

class, so that the competitors rm g ment until ready’ to mill, which was done 2* hours was strong in flavor and rough in texture. The
room to carry on their work^Th. the drawing the whey. Then 1 gave it plenty value of the June and July make of cheese from
allowed a greater number of PeoP1®1 \ Th f ir and vigorous stirring for about one hour. the cool curing rooms, as examined by Professor
work, and proved very saUs actory to aU 1^ of ai^and^g ^ ^ ̂ ing lh„,; pounds of Robertson, was fully one cent per Pound higher
first afternoon. Mr. T. B. Mil *f’ . oeople dairy salt to 1,000 pounds of milk. After letting than their mates cured in the ordinary way.
the opening address, and expia ()n aad it remain in the salt for one hour I put it in when this method of curing cheese in cool rooms
the work that was going . Robt' Ire- press letting it stand in hoops for 20 mlnutéâ during summer becomes general, the depressi g

going to be judged. Mr. ™*t^Ire- press “«“f \lown, then giving it continuous e(TectsK of stocks of heated cheese on the market
: SL lalk on dairy ‘ rSsure for 50 minutes before bandaging. When will bc prevented. It is expected that the finer

eagerly listened to starting to dress cheese I wash them with warm quality of the summer cheese witl lncrease the
K y water then put on the second bandage, turning consumption so much that ere another decade

next morning in press, and allow them to re- ci0ses, Canada will be exporting fully forty m»-
main until the following day. I then took them , = on dollars’ worth of cheese per annum, realizing
out and placed them at a temperature of 60 all_round the top market price obtainable for
degrees for 10 days, after which I placed them at 
40 degrees until exhibited.

My white cheese was made on 
day, using 2 per cent, of starter made by pas
teurizing a quantity of milk and placing It In a 
sealer for four days, which makes a starter equal 
to the pure culture, fresh and free from germs.
1 used the same amount of rennet on this as on 
the former vat, but heated two degrees less, that 
is to 48 degrees Fahr. For this day’s make we 
ieceived 2,000 pounds of milk, setting it at eight 
o’clock, coagulating in ten minutes, cutting t is 
somewhat finer than the colored, heating it 4 on0
minutes then drawing all the whey possible on . „ sjmjiar cheese . ____
stirred vigorously for 40 minutes with agitator and put in the Government cool curing loom 
The acid on this'batch developed one-eighth of an onl v eight ounces. _

52Æ a eood body ,n "rm,A"rs=-^r,^s.

are from the Woodstock station. The results a
the others are similar. , , ,j h

Mr Thomas Ballantyne, jr., Stratford, said he 
the cheese at the cool curing room.

the cheese cured ip the

ad a contributed

the space

more

how it was
land, of Boachville, was 
noon, and gave a very

These addresses werework
hy As I'he 'average spectator has a very vague 
idea of what is being accomplished by the com
petitors Miss Millar explained from time to time 
Ihe nature of the competition While some know 
it is a competition in buttermaking, where the 
skill of the maker and the quality and c*u"1^ty 
of the butter made is taken into considéra , 

Others who think it is an advertisement 
dairy supply company, or a

who will be done first.
asked by the home butter- 

anxious to 
afforded

this branch of her dairy produce.
In the Government illustration curing ^ rooms, 

one of which was fully described in the “ Farm
er’s Advocate ” for Sept. 1st, of which there are 
lour a thin coating of paraffine wax is put on 
each cheese. Thereby the surface is protected 
from mould: and shrinkage has been much less 
than formerly. In one test case, the shrinkage of 

un waxed cheese in the ordinary room during 
month amounted to two pounds four ounces, 

the Shrinkage of an unwaxed cheese in
amounted to

the following

there are 
for some dairy or
race to see

From the questions 
makers, it is easily seen that they are

and enjoy the opportunity
there will be more and 
creameries, yet there 

made on the

an
one

improve
them. Although each year 

butter made in

whereas
the Government cool curing room

pound twelve ounces: and the shrinkage on 
which had been coated with wax

was

our
_ certain amount 
shouldn’t it be the best that can

more 
will always be a 
farms, and why 
lie made ?

The cream used in the competition was sepa 
rated and ripened at the Ranilarv Dairy. London, 
and each contestant was given the same amoun^. 
and at the same temperature Five ladies an 
two gentlemen competed for the prizes, an e 
contest was very close. The following ladies were 
successful in winning the highest places :

acid at a
my curd, handling after this much the same 
the colored HARRY ARGUE.

Oak Island, Man Cheesemaker.
[The scores made by the cheese above referred 

to as judged bv Mr. Arch. Smith, Instructor of had examined 
thé Strathroy Dairy School, who acted as judge The difference between

as

Miss M. Green, of Loyal. 1st; practical. Mj**: butter, W.iG

Sir: as
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POULTRY.
754

Poultry Yard Notes.
The nights are now chilly, and the change will 

likely cause sitkness among the poultry, unless 
special attention has been paid the yards and 
houses.

First, the yard should be graded so that dur
ing the rainy season no water will stand on the 
ground.

A few loads of cinders or gravel will cost hut 
little, and will prevent mud and filth from accum
ulating.

The house should he gorTe over and all the 
leaks and cracks closed, and the scratching pen 
should be cleaned and a fresh supply of straw put

When the leaves begin to fall, they can be 
gathered at a small cost, and when stored in a 
dry place make a splendid litter during the win
ter.

cool room and the others was most astonishing. 
He agreed with what Professor Robertson said, 
and hoped such improvements Would be made 

t that all cheese would be cured without being 
heated. Mr. Ballantyne states, and the “ Farm
er’s Advocate ” agrees with him, that the sooner 
factorymen fit up their curing rooms so as to 
control temperature, the better for the industry.

Mr. I. W. Steinhoff said he also had examined 
the cheese. He endorsed the opinions of others 
as to the marked superiority of the cool-cured 
cheese. In the Julys, he put the difference at 
fully one and a half cents per pound.

Mr. R. A. Simister believed the object lesson 
in the proper curing of cheese at a low tempera
ture, in branding and in handling the cheese had 
been the greatest advance he had known in the 
cheese trade for twenty years, and he said the 
Department of Agriculture deserved the greatest 
possible credit for what had been done.

« The Department of Agriculture, at Ottawa, 
will publish, during the fall and winter months, 
full information regarding the methods to be fol
lowed in improving curing rooms at all cheese 
factories, prepared under the supervision of Mr. 
J. A. Ruddick, Chief of the Dairy Division, who 
had the direct oversight of the Government illus
tration curing rooms during the past summer.

An Ode to the Hen.
Poets in all lands and ages 
That the thought of man engages,

Since the early days of Homer and a thousand 
years before,

Have delighted oft in springing,
Odes on birds that do the singing.

Birds that sail
along the shore.

that roostthe briny ocean or

I have read since early childhood 
Of the birds that haunt the wild wood,

mellow voices when the
in.

And I’ve heard their
earth by spring is warned ;

But no music I can tackle 
Is so pleasing as the cackle 

Of the barnyard hen whose duty has been patiently 
performed.

Oats and millet are also good, and the fowls 
will keep busy turning over the straw looking for 
the grain.

One way of destroying a hen’s digestion and 
inviting disease is to keep on feeding soft food

To become a great musician 
Is no barnyard beauty’s mission,

As with fortitude becoming to her daily task she exclusively.
In the breeding pens from which the eggs 

are to be used for hatching have for the larger 
breeds, one cock to seven hens, and the smaller 
breeds, one to nine or ten, for the best results.

It pays to bake food for young chicks. Take 
equal parts of coarse corn-meal, wheat bran and 

There is dignity of bearing a handful of meat or meal or ground scraps to
When she goes out for an airing, a quart of the mixture and bake like a shortcake,

Where the early melons nestle among vines that using baking soda to lighten it, and enough 
seem to squirm :

When she hies with self-reliance.
Bidding all the world defiance,

garden in the morning to procure the 
early worm.

pegs ;
Hers to cackle when she’s able 
And supply the Christian's table 

With the tempting fries in autumn and the early 
scrambled eggs.APIARY.

Bees in Manitoba.
THE CELLAR. wholesome fat to shorten it so it can be t asily 

crumbled. If well baked it will keep a long while. 
—[Orff’s Poultry Review.

In preparing the bee cellar for winter, several 
essential things should be observed. It should be 
so constructed as to be unaffected by the changes q>0 the 
of temperature taking place outside. A tempera
ture as nearly even as possible and eight to 
twelve degrees above freezing is most desirable.
Bees will winter in a lower temperature, but men 
of experience generally quote this as being about 
right. Then it shoultT have sufficient ventilation.
This is most important. Much has been written 
about the danger of dampness in the cellar, but 
the consensus of opinion among beekeepers seems 
to be that with the temperature right and a free 
circulation of air, dampness is not a source of 
danger at all. Indeed, a certain degree of mois
ture is claimed to be necessary to the bees, and 
men whose experience entitles their opinions to 
the greatest respect take measures to supply tin’s 
moisture when it is not naturally present.

In placing the bees in the cellar certain pre
cautions should be observed. Never set the hives 
on the floor nor against the wall, especially if 
the latter be of stone, and if the hives are placed 
on shelves, don’t let these be in any way con
nected with the floor above, if under a dwelling 
house, as the constant jarring from above would 
disturb the bees and disaster would be the result.
The best plan is to provide benches sixteen inches 
high on which to set the first row of hives. If 
the hives used have the frames running from front 
to back, as in the Langstroth, the back can with 
benefit be raised an inch or more higher than the 
front. This assists ventilation, and makes it easy 
for the bees to remove the dead. This can’t be 
done, however, with the Jones, or any hive hav
ing the frames hung crosswise.
and propolis cloth, and place across the combs 
two or three small slats three-eights of an inch 
thick. These should be short enough that the 
ends will not touch the sides of the hives, as they Fiber 
are only to raise the covering cloth from the Starch, etc 
combs so that the bees may pass freely from one ,u • 
to another. Over these lay a woolen cloth, one Total
or more folds, and large enough to hang over a value in one
little on all sides. This is all the cover required. 1,0
When one row is complete, lay across each hive Poultry rations are usually too carbonaceous;
(over the cloth) two slats of inch board a little ^hat is, they contain too much starchy matter, and 
longer than the hive is wide, and on these place po^ enough of the albuminoids so necessary for 
the next row of hives. egg production Consequently, the richer a food is

A diagram of the apiary should be made, and jn albuminoids, the more valuable it is to the
the position of each hive numbered. The corre- poultry feeder.
spending number should be placed on the hives, so An examination of the above table shows two
that each may be returned to its own place in majn differences in the results fin the plump
the spring. This is desirable, as it not only pre- wheat, the percentage of starch, etc , is conslder-
vents the bees mixing and losing their own hives ably higher than the corresponding figure for the
when first set out, but it enables the beekeeper shrunken wheat; while the reverse is noted for
to go on then with all the knowledge of the the rating of protein, that of the latter sample 
several colonies that the past season’s experience bejng almost 50 per cent, greater than that 
has given him. . yielded by the former, as is seen by the figures

It is well worth the trouble, too, to weigh 17 io and 11.70 per cent, respectively. This fact Whether there is to be a good garden or
every hive in and weigh them out again in the a]one js sufficient to warrant a feeder purchasing not on the farm next year will depend very large-
spring. By doing this and placing the full weight shrunken in place of plump wheat as a food for ly upon the treatment which the plot receives

the condition of his hives ]ayjng hens. this fall. Vegetables of all kinds do best on soil
It is barely possible that the digestion which has been well tilled during the previous

coefficient for protein in the shrunken wheat may autumn. Now is the time to plow down manure
not be as high as that for the plump, but this so that it may be rotted and the plant food in
question we will settle at the earliest opportunity a condition to be taken up when needed next sea- 
by a digestion experiment with our hens. It son. Where the subsoil is hard and impervious, 
must not be forgotten, however, that the figure if should be loosened in some way at this period, 
11.70 for albuminoids in the plump wheat is a rather than in the spring, as in the latter case 
trifle below the average ; and while another ex- it may not become solid enough to prevent too 
amination of two similar wheats would, in all free leaching of water and subsequent drying out 
probability, show the shrunken sample richer in during hot weather. Cultivate, too, to get as 
nitrogen, there might not be such a marked dif- many weed seeds as possible germinated, and 
Terence as we have between the two lots under leave the surface rough and open for the winter
discussion.—“ University of California Experiment so that the largest possible area may be exposed
Station Bulletin." to the mellowing action of frost and sun.

Spare the Pullets.
Much I love the wild bird’s matin 
And its plumage soft as satin,

And the meadow larks and robins are to mo a

When filling the fattening crates or pens v ith 
chickens, spare all the best pullets. They are cer
tain to be needed this winter and the following 
summer in the production of eggs to supply the 
ever-growing demand. There is a strong tendency 
with many to close up all the birds of the correct 

singing in the weight when preparing a lot for market. The re
sult of this is already apparent in a scarcity of 
eggs, and next season it will doubtless be great
er. On the other hand, it will be necessary to 
get rid of all the old hens. Any that have passed 
their second year should be introduced to a fat
tening ration and forthwith despatched. As egg 
producers, after that age, they are invariably fed 
at a loss. An exception, however, may be made 
in the case of pure-bred stock which is kept for 
breeding purposes, and where it is desired to per
petuate the blood of birds of good quality.

keen delight ;
And I used to lie enraptured, 
With my senses fairly captured,

wereWhen the whip-poor-wills 
middle of the night.

How the song birds in the wild wood 
Now remind me of my childhood.

And, as idle years affect me do I love them more 
and more !

I delight to see and hear them.
And am happiest when near them,

But the home-grown hen of commerce is the bird 
that I adore.

A. L. Bixbv, in N. Y. Farmer

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.Shrunken Wheat Better Hen Food than 
No. 1 Hard.

to which is better food for The Management of Raspberries and
plump wheat, is one

The question as 
laying hens, shrunken or 
which has been agitating a number of poultry- 
men in this State, and to intelligently answer it, 
two samples of wheat received from Mr. MacFar- 
lane. of Hanford, have been analyzed, with the

Blackberries.
The Maine Experiment Station makes the fol

lowing suggestion as to the time for pruning and 
t ransplnnting raspberries and blackberries :

“ The ideal treatment for raspberries and 
blackberries is to pinch them back at intervals 
during the summer and thus secure strong,

following results :
Remove the cover

p(ump.” sturdy bushes, 3£ to 4 feet high, with laterals 1 
to lè feet long, rather than to practice severe 
heading back after the plants have become long 
and ‘ leggy.’ If, however, as Is frequently the 
case even in the best managed gardens, the plants 
are at this season making vigorous growth which 
may not mature, they should at once be cut back 
to the desired height and the canes will harden 
before cold weather. Many prefer to cut back the 
bushes in the spring, after the extent of winter- 
killing is determined. Thinning the canes, which 
should always be practiced, may be done at any 
time during the season. In general one-half or 
more of the young canes which appear should be 
cut out.

No. 138.
“ Shrunken”

11.80%8.30Moisture
Ash.........
Protein

2.002.34
11 70 
2.0 > 

72.0.5

17 10
3.48

60.78
2.00 1.80

100.00100.00

16831700

“ Blackberry and raspberry bushes may be 
transplanted this fall if the work is done immedi
ately, but better results are usually obtained from 
spring planting. Currants, on the other hand, 
have given rather better results from fall set
ting.” W. M M.

Get Ready.

on each one knows 
without opening them when taking them out—a 
thing not always practicable In the sPrlI^f- 

Red River Valley. J J GUNN.

Yellow Clover.
I am sending you a weed which I found by the 

Please let me know, through thepublic highway, 
columns of the ” Farmer’s Advocate,’ its name, 
and whether it is a bad one or not ?

Hastings Co. PETER M STEWART
Ans —The plant is vellow or hop clover ( 1 11-

likely to prove 
s, being closely

folium agrarium) It is 
troublesome in cultivated 
allied to Alsike and common white varieties.
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PATENTS.

Can you tell me, through your

patenting of small articles ? W; ORRI®.
Ans —Write the Minister of Agriculture, Otta

wa (Patents Branch), which you can do free of 
postage, and you will be furnished the information 
desired.

probably the cause ofand change of food, were 
the loss. There evidently vias some local cause, 
as both litters suffered. J. H. REED, V. S.

Breaking the Orchard Sod.
A subscriber, in Grey County, writes that he 

old orchard which has not. been plowed
will
iloss
and

has an
for seven years, and asks whether fall or spring 
plowing would be best, 
should be applied.

orchard on this farm is in exactly the 
hundreds of others in this

BRAIN AFFECTION IV CAI.F.
A ten-days-old calf cannot stand without as- 

When lifted up, it will stand for a fewand when the manure
si st/ôJicô
minutes’ shaking as if it were dizzy, and then 
falls backwards. D- O- C.

Ontario Co., Ont.
Ans.—The calf evidently has congenital brain 

affection, and will probably be dead before you 
see this. In rare cases the symptoms disappear 
after a few days, but usually the animal dies. 
Practicallv nothing can be done

J. H. REED, V. G.

dur-
the The A MONTH’S DAYS.

You have stated that a ma* hired by the 
month, or for a month, puts in from date to 
date. One of our local lawyers disputed this, and 
says 26 working days is a month. Kindly give 
your authority for your statement. J. W. B.

Ans.—There is ample authority for the state
ment. The word “ month,” where it occurs in 
Ontario Statutes, must by virtue of The Inter
pretation Act (R. S. O., C. 1, sec. 8, s. s. 15) 
be taken to mean a calendar month, and such 
interpretation has been judicially adopted in con
struing contracts. Such month may contain more 
or less than 26 working days. By express con
tract, or reference to well-established custom of 
trade or of a locality, a “ month ” may in some 
instances be otherwise construed. But ordinarily. 
although at common law it generally means a 
lunar month, in mercantile contracts it is under
stood to mean a calendar month ; and the court 
will look at the context in all cases to see 
whether a canleeidar month was not intended, 
and if so, will adopt that construction. See Ben
jamin on Sales, 2nd ed., 562.

condition assame
country—too long in sod. There is an old and 
generally accepted saying that.” as sod increases, 
fruit decreases.” This, however, is 
everywhere, and the best guide as to whether the 
sod should be plowed or not is the crop of fruit 
which is annually produced. If it be quite satis
factory, why, allow it to remain ; but if not, try 
cultivation. There is no better time to plow and
apply the manure than in the fall. When done at j have a nine-year-old horse, 
this time, the trees will receive greater benefit the worked coughs occasionally and bleeds from the 
following season frtom the operation than if put off nostrils and emits clotted blood. TRURO, 
until spring. The sod will have become rotted to 
some extent and the fertilizing constituents so in
corporated with the soil that the root-hairs 
able to absorb a greater amount of plant food 
ipasn if delayed until next season. There is, of 
course, something in the protection which the sod ja a 
affords the roots during winter, but this is a 
so little, compared with the advantages on the 
other hand, that fall plowing and manuring is 
preferable.

but
cum-

not true
the
pen
put

NASAL HEMORRHAGE.i be 
in a 
win-

that when

owls 
Ï for

Nova Scotia.
Ans.—The cough is caused by the irritation of 

will be blood escaping. The bleeding is due to rup
ture of some of the small blood vessels in the 
nostrils, and as such occurs in cases where there 

weakness of the vessels, it is hard to effect 
Give him 1 oz. tincture of iron every 

night in a pint of cold water as a drench. If 
bleeding becomes excessive, apply pounded ice to 
the face. J- H. REED, V. S.

and
food

eggs
rgv-r
aller

cure

ts.
Pake 
and 

s to 
:ake, 
iugh 
asily 
bile.

Canadian Frnit in Britain. Miscellaneous.
WATERPROOF wagon-cover

Please give, in the “ Advocate,” a recipe for 
a preparation to make a waterproof wagon cover. 
Boiled oil does well, but gets very hard m cold 
weather, and is not pliable. SUBSCRIBER. 

Huron Co., Ont.

WANTS OX-BY* DAISY KILLED - ADVISABILITY 
OF BUILDING A SILO. AND ITS SIZE,

1. On a farm which I bought there grows a 
great deal of ox-eye daisy. IIow am I to get rid 
of it ? Would It be a good plan to sow buck
wheat on some of the land in the spring, plow it 

down in June and sow rape on for 
pasture ?

2. Would it be advisable to sow 
five acres of corn and build a silo on 
the place for the purpose of feeding
f.ftt.tlfl ?

3. What size of silo would hold 
five acres of corn, supposing it were 
an average crop 7 SUBSCRIBER.

Wellington Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. It requires thorough and 

persistent cultivation to rid land of 
ox-eye daisy (Leucanthemum vu 1 gare) 
once it gains a strong foothold. 
This is due to the fact that the plant 
is a perennial and produces many 

, a high percentage of which 
may remain in the soil for some time 
ungerminated. The best method of 
procedure against the pest is to plow 
shallow after harvest, arid keep the 
surface well harrowed or cultivated 
until late In the fall, thereby sprout
ing and killing large numbers of seeds, 
after which the surface should be 
ridged so as to leave a large area ex
posed to the £un and frost during 
winter. The following season 
crop such as corn, roots or rape 
should be sown in drills, so as to 
admit of frequent intertillage and 
prevent the propagation and seeding 
of any plants. The next year a

Ans.-The only preparation of use in taking grain ^rop maj ^be^ and reproduce
a wagon-cover intended to tun. water and y doe J j plowing and treating after
remain pliable in frosty weather, would bo one n one 8e^on^^Pfor th“ first year, will de- 
containing a good deal of rubber. Melt m 1 m an“her gencration. After that another
seed oil, such old rubber goods as are at hand stroy anot ge ^ grafla wd clover
and with it give the wagon^over a good coating ^ "op y with reasonable hope of

...» B„„ut „ix - i,ho. D. a V&r&.'Z, „-ov. .1. ta pl«t. . taH
weeks ago. I have rested to but she i. ^ ^Z.ry to m„t ,ubb„ w„e,d de.teo, th. -Im. by b„ckwk.at

or .N.# ™ ™
=. &. FF «rrrir?» EE“ ser ~ —' th“,he method 

sSHüHa
1 oz vaseline Clip the hair off the part and rub Russel Co., Ont information in full, 5. A round silo 12 feet in diameter and 28

ESHBipIfEâ
h°lUrSlitnheer hVeaSdhdownannowamand oil every day t see in the ” Advocate,” page 702, ” CJydes-
until^e scale all comes off. If the lameness has dale Studbook of TB‘a copy^of
not disappeared by this time, tie her up and Mis- Can you inform me how I can obtain a py
“ Tut TeXen oT! oT

<tTmc,geF
J. H. REED, V. S. studbook of Great Britain, who will give you

the information desired.
R4RRRD - WIRK FKNCINO.

Please inform me whether or not is a ^arbod^ 
wire fence (without boards or anything at hott™1 

lawful fence to have for a dividing

Mr W. A. McKinnon, Chief Fruit Inspector 
for Canada, in Great Britain, writes of the rcceint 
experimental shipments of fruit which were made 
from the Grimsby and Burlington districts to 
the English market. The pears were too ripe and 
had in many cases, been bruised by lack o 
wrapping and packing material. No case seems 
to give as good results as one which allows a 
free circulation of air. I would advise using just 

excelsior (paper shavings) to protect the
and not from

v, ith 
cer- 

wing 
’ the 
lency
rrert
e re- 
y of 
reat- 
y to 
tssed 
fat-

enough

EFS'E'-ïH-s-.s
between the layers, the fruit is apt to be smoth
ered if in a warm or unventilated compartment, 
and takes on moisture too readily upon being 
opened, if it has been kept at a low temperature^ 
With a free circulation of air, the moisture 
condenses on the fruit or paper when the cases 
come out of cold storage is readilj cained 

but that is not possible where close pack-

*

egg away,

which were marketed some time ago. lhey were 
perfectly hard and green and would ®as’ly a1’? 
the retailer seven or eight days in whivl .
pose of them, while ours would probably not 
afford more than two or three.

/ fed 
made seeds
t for
per-

- m -
11

. .; • »■;., ... ^,
.).

and QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

f ,fh Jgveterinary questions, the symptoms especially must 
be fuUy (ind^cUarly^sta^^t, othemcise satisfactory replies ca.i- 

not be given,____________

somefol-
and

TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLION.
Sire Larabie the Great.

TWKKDIS, PAV1NKAUV1LLK. UUK.

ami 
-vais 
■ong, 
ils 1
ivere

STANDARD-BRED
Toronto Industrial, 1902.First at

OWNKD BY JOHN

long
the

lants 
vhich 
back 
irden 
t the 
nter- 
rhich 

any 
f or 
Id be

Veterinary.
SPLINT.

mare wentA four-year-old

food which admits of more
y be 
nedi- 
from 

land,
set- the

M.

HORN FLY—RAM’S HORN.house fly and 
1 Is the house fly and the one that bites cat

tle one and the same fly 7 2. Is there a pa-

Ans—1 No The former la Musca domestica, 
and the latter Haematobia serrata, or the Texas 
hom fly. 2. Yes ; in Chicago, HI.

n or 
arge- 
eives 
l soil 
vious 
inure 
id in 
, sea- 
ious, 
iriod, 
case 
too

r OUt

t as 
, and 
.inter 
posed

operated upon.

STILLBORN PIGS.
I had two sows thriving well on pasture. I 

took them in a few days before farrowing. About 
half the litter of each sow was stillborn.

Oxford Co., Ont. , .
Ans —You do not state whether you had ft 

the sows while running on pasture, nor how you 
fed them after taking them to the pen. 1 he 
sudden change of habits, with want of exercise

RABBITS WANTED.

Would you give me the address of any person 
who sells rabbits.

„ Griswold.
a SUBSCRIBER. Our advertising columns are
local municipal by- breeders. Our young people are 

pets.

or on top) a 
line fence between neighborsD. Tj. open to rabbit 

now wanting
Ans —It depends upon the

the clerk of the municipality.laws. See
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FARM GOSSIP.BLACK KNOT — PLANTING TREKS.

Six or seven of my lambs have lately been in- 1- Will you y "oTst^inf Hack Every reader is invited to write something for
KST- ££, «7 2. When is*it time to d^rtment thatotherfarmers ought to know^

the'lambs 'trying to bite themselves near the tail, plant cherry peach, plumb and pear tr^^Q Do it while you think of it. Put it'on a post card 
and on examination we found a bed of maggots \ork C° ’ °ntreati ch or a„y other kind t/>»« haven'* Umt t0 PUl ** * UtUr'
anïloose *ed\ abound.t^nîe°maggots,had<burrowed of fraittree, for-Mac* .not oTZT*
ZXl ÏÏV3 = - arS1onPr small

have set in about the time of the maggots’ com- limbs showing signs of the ^ ^ ghould
alf the°1 ambs everyday,’ and* u jam" J, y ofTm be “well sprayed with Bordeaux mixture The center of attraction in the Agricultural Build-
all the lam . y .Pjg caugbt thor- before the growth starts in spring, and ing at Halifax this year, as in previous years, was

and if trouble is found the continued at frequent intervals after the blossoms the splelldid display of products from the Maritime 
and if troume faU dllring May and June, to destroy the spores

seeds in developing

at the Late N. S.
Provincial Exhibition.should

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS.

showing symptoms 
oughly examined,
parts around are shorn and washed m hot salt
and water, the maggots thoroughly cleaned out (tiny organisms that act propagated,
and strong solution of carbolic acid lotion ap- species),_ through which the knot is P P■ & 
t.h«h So far I have lost only one. Can you Where it occurs on the trunk of a tree y
advise ? SUBSCRIBER. other place difficult to remove, it may be remo
advise ? j QU by allying pure kerosene oil. Care should be

Ans —We’ judge that this trouble is the result taken, however, that a large quantity is not fu
of îyblow a vegry common pest in Old Country on at once, as the tissues « the^are^apt to 
flocks, and occasionally experienced in Canadian be destroyed therefrom. . - ng promi-
flocks. It is liable to occur in close, warm weather, of opinion continues to ex
and in cases where sheep or lambs have diarrhea or nent horticulturists with regard
t^urs Twing to luxuriant pastures, if the tails merits of fall and spring planting of

ShSlffs1
'lambs or sheep into flush pastures, and if any arc good condition, and the young trees strong am 
noticed to be dirty behind to clip away the soiled vigorous, that October planting gives : ?VSbSwsoLÏmes occurs* wher* the sheep suits in moderate climates but. under ordma y 
have lain in dirty places, particles of dirt adher- conditions, as early as the land can be medy 
ing to the wool providing a seed-bed for the eggs worked in spring is the most desirable time.

of the fly.

Experimental Farm, at Nappan. Numerous varieties 
of grains, field roots, potatoes, and preserved fruits, 
showed the capabilities of our Province for food pro- 

when farming shall be carried on in as in-

as

duction
telligent and energetic way as it is by Messrs. Robert- 

& Blair, who, by their efforts to show what canson
be done in this direction each year, both in the exhibi
tion and by their interesting reports, have been bene
factors to the country at large and farmers in par
ticular. The Provincial Farm at Truro, though on a 
smaller scale, has by its exhibits also demonstrated 
what can be done, and its popular Superintendent, Mr 
Fred Fuller, shares credit with Messrs. Robertson &

the
or-

that
Blair. Outside of these displays there were no large 
collective exhibits, with the exception of E Mackin- 
lay’s show of garden products, which, although not of 
large size, were of great variety and of excellent form 
and color, for which he was again awarded first and 
special first prizes for the third time in succession for 
best private display in the building

MANGE IN HORSES AND IUIO».
1. I have a team of heavy horses that 

worked steady; they are all broken out and sore 
under the mane. I have been putting on gall 
cure, but they do not seem to heal, 
dog, nine years old, that has the mange. People 
advice me to kill him. He is such a faithful dog 
that if it is possible, would try and cure him.

Oxford Co., Ont. A. B. Me.
Ans —1. From the meager symptoms given, 

it is quite evident your horses are affected with 
for which may be found in

In grains, some excellent samples of both fall and 
spring wheat were shown, proving that under proper 
management wheat can still be profitably grown in 
many sections of the Province, for home use at any 
rate, if not for export. The freedom from disease and 
insect pests, which formerly rendered wheat an unsafe 
crop, is now to some extent assured, and more wheat 
could be profitably grown, no doubt, than has been 
of late years. Barley is still an important crop in 
some sections of the Province, especially in some of the 

counties, and some good samples of the

areEARTHWORMS - TO PREVENT STRAW IOPGIFO
1 Please let me know if angleworms take the 

strength out of land, and, if so. what would be 
the best way to destroy them ?

2. What is the best material to apply to land 
to keep the straw from crippling or lodging ?

Northumberland Co., N. B. H. D.
Ans —1. Since angle or earth worms live and 

die in the ground, they have no opportunity of 
taking away fertility in any form, 
should rather be hailed with delight by farmers, 
as they are very active agents in improving the 
mechanical condition of the soil. Phe small 
channels which they leave behind in boring from 

-place to place allows the air to circulate more
and the earth

2. Have a

western
several varieties were shown, which proved, both by 
sheaf and threshed grain, that it could be successfully

Their presence
treatmentmange,

July 1st issue, page 492. 2. If the disease lias
too long continued, the dog can le

For
not been
cured by treating in the following manner, 
dog of moderate size, give in the form of a 
drench, 1 oz. salts, and repeat the dose in a'few 
days if necessary. Wash well with warm water 

soap, and rub well into the skin 
ointment made as follows :

grown as well as oats, which constitutes two-thirds 
of the grain crop in this Province. Oats, being the 
mainstay, were shown in great variety, but owing to 
t he exhibitors, in some cases, not being sure of 
the variety placed on exhibition, the interest in them 
was to some extent lessened. Especially noticeable 
was the predominance of the white varieties over the 
black, the latter, although considered by many as of 
better feeding value, is hard to sell alongside of the 
plumper white sorts which are preferred to them in 
nearly every case. Several samples of rye proved the 
adaptability of our soil and climate for that grain, 
which is beginning to be extensively grown in some 
localities, while the buckwheat was not in a very 
clean condition and the peas and beans and corn 
were conspicuous by their absence, it being too early 
for this season's crop. Some samples of flax, timothy 
and clover seeds were of such good quality that they 
drew the remark from Mr. G. H. Clark, the Ottawa 
seed expert, who was also one of the judges, that if 
grass and clover seeds of such good quality can be 
produced in this Province more encouragement should 
be given to the growth of these seeds, so as to dis
courage the importation of so much seed of poor 
quality, as is the case at the present time. 
Government demonstration of the diflerence, both in 
quality and selling price, of good and impure grass 
and clover seed also attracted considerable attention,

freely among the soil-particles, 
which passes through their bodies is greatly im
proved in texture.

2. Crippling or lodging 
an improperly balanced supply of plant food in 

Where there is a great excess of nitro-

and castile
of Straw is caused by tne quTrt, spirits of turpentine,

large wineglassful, and sufficient sulphur to 
make a thin plaster. Continue this for three 
weeks and again wash well with castile soap and 
warm water. If the animal be not now cured, 
continue treatment as prescribed.

one

the soil.
gen over phosphoric acid a rank growth of soft . 
tissue is apt to be stimulated. An application of 
phosphate in some form, or a light dressing of 
well-rotted barnvard manure, such as has been

fattening cattle, COMPUTATION OF TIWK.
I shall be obliged if you will answer this 

question according to the laws of Canada, which 
question is to settle a dispute. I hired a man to 
work on the farm for me, for two months, date 
commencing on Monday morning, 4th of August. 
When is his time up ? The gist of it is, does he 
count his time up on the evening of the 3rd of 
October, or does he, by counting 26 working 
days in the month, leave on the 2nd, which he 
would be entitled to by counting a month as 26 
days and not a calendar month ? 2. Suppose a
man works for six months, starting April 1st,
when would his time be up ? Would it not be up
on October 1st? If so, why should not the rule 
apply to the former case ? (I am not considering 
holidays in the question.)

Ans.—1. TIis two months expire at the end of
the 3rd day of October. 2. His time would end
with 30th September.

gathered from the hogpen or 
would solve the difficulty very nicely.

BREEDING HEIFERS TO THEIR SIRE.
I have a pure Scotch Shorthorn bull, the sire 

of a few heifers in my herd. What, in your opin- 
would be the result in inbreeding for oneion,

cross to their own sire ? By breeding four or five 
heifers to their own sire I can save the expense 
of a bull for a year. Do you think it would pay 
in long run to save that, expense now ? I ask the 

Advocate ” because I believe I can rely on vour
H. J W The

advice.
Cedar Co., Iowa.

While it is not wise, as a rule, to follow the 
have known it practiced in 

bad results. Jersey
course indicated, we 
special instances with no 
breeders have practiced inbreeding to a very 
considerable extent, with no apparent ill effect, 
as did also the early breeders of Shorthorns in fix- 

Much depends upon the character of 
If he has large heart-girth and breadth

though, like many of the other exhibits, those who 
most needed the information afforded by it, often. like 
the Pharisees, passed by on the other side. This ex
hibit was in charge of Mr. G. H. Clark, of the Gov
ernment Seed Laboratory, who, by his anxiety to ex
plain and give information and his fair-mindedness as 
a judge, gained many friends throughout the Province 

Potatoes, although shown in larger variety than 
in previous years, were not as smooth and uniform as 
might be exacted, size still being considered the main 
thing required at an exhibition. Although too early 
in the season for many of the late varieties, they

In field

G M S.

ing a type, 
the hull.
of chest and is thrifty and of a strong constitu
tion, and has proved an impressive and prepotent Advocate ” for information

would not hesitate to breed him to his teres ted in growing ginseng for commercial pur- 
At the same time, it would be well poses, and would like to know if you could get

me a book on the cultivation of the plant ?
.1 SAMUEL KYLF.

ROOK ON GINSENG.
When I get stuck, I apply to the " Farmer’s

This time, I am in-

sire, we 
daughters.
to be on the lookout for a young bull to follow 
him and if a suitable one is found, add him to Dundas Co., 
the herd azul at, say, 15 months old, breed him Ans,—The best book on the subject is Kain’s
to a few of your cows and wait till his offspring Ginseng, price 50 cents. It may he ordered

before using him in the through 1 his office. Send also to the Division of
Publications, Department of A<ri icult ure, Wash’ 
ington, D. C., for free copy of bulletin No. 16 of 
the Division of Botany, mentioning the “Farmer’s 
Advocate. ’ ’

formed one of the most interesting exhibits, 
roots, a great variety were shown and of large size, 
considering the time of year, but here especially form 
and color seemed to be sacrificed for size in a great 

Especially was this noticeable -n 1 he 
beets and mangels which

arc a few months old 
herd generally.

many instances, 
case of some sugar 
forked and branched and rendered unsightly, the re-

(UR |)FN!VU ANTI P<>lTT TC VROOKS nv were
I should feel very much obliged indeed to you 

if you could tell me what books there are on (1 ) 
market gardening, (2) poultry farming, M) 
genera) small farming, applicable in Ontario, 
Canada. Where can I buy same, and price ? T 
cannot get this information anywhere. Thank
ing you in anticipation. T. IIUTCIIISON.

Tjondon. Eng.. Oct. 1st, 1902.
“ Vegetable Gardening,” by Samuel 
price $1.25 ; "Horticulturist’s Rule 

IT. Bailey, price 75 cents. 2.

suit no doubt of being grown on fresh barn manure , 
still the percentage of these was small compared with 
former shows, and taking it all together the show of 

quite creditable, the exhibitors beginning to
uniformity aid 

Some

Western Live Stock.
Dr. Rutherford, Dominion Veterinary Inspector, 

after a visit of inspection to Manitoba the Territories, 
nnd British Columbia, reports that owing to ‘he rapid

live

roots was 
find out at last that size without

it formerly was.shape is not considered as 
splendid samples of ensilage corn, 12 and 15 feet high.

oats in the sheaf, fully six 
also well eared

) nsettlement of the country nnd the 
stork, the reorganization of the veterinary service v ill 
lie necessary throughout the whole of the West 
cattle on the ranges are in a healthy condition, and 
the mange, which was for a time prevalent, has dis-

Ans.—1 
(Ïrevn, were shown ; also someTheTV feet in lengeh of straw, which were 

and headed out.
garden produce, cheese and butter, except foi 

great improvement in quality especialIv
the

Book,” by L.
•* Poultry Craft,” by John Robinson, price $2 ;

E. Watson, price appeared.
Territories.” Dr. Rutherford said

Space will not permit a description
of the 
to say that
is noticeable over former years, and all together 
whole building afforded a striking example of what 
our soil la capable of tinder intelligent and energetic

” Things are booming in Manitoba nnd the 
” Everybody there 

There is an abundance of wheat and

“ Farm Poultry,” by Geo.
•' Successful Farming,” by Win Rennie.SI. 25. 3

ju ice SI .50 
All or any

through the " Farmer's Advocate at the prices
named.

is in high spirits 
lots of money in circulation 
matters are quiet, but the Province is recovering and

of the above books may be ordered In British Columbia

management.coming out all right.”
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Norfolk County, Out.P. E. Island Exhibition. the principal exhibitors were A. Boswell and William 
Clark, [n Cotswolds. John Tweedy and II. W Corning, 
of Yarmouth, N. S., who divided the prizes pretty 
equally. In the Lincoln classes, the prizes were divided 
between A. Boswell and R. G McLeod. Southdowns 
were shown by F. G. Bovyer and It Furness, who took 
the flock prize. Silas Lane and F. S Black showed 
good Oxfords. Shropshires were a strong class, 
taining some of the best individuals ever 
show. The flock prizes went first to A. Boswell, sec
ond to Wallace Wood, third to C. F Ferguson

The exhibit of swine was quite large and the qual
ity, in most cases, good. J. W. Callback was the prin
cipal exhibitor of Yorkshires, and took most of t he t ed 
tickets’ as well as the prize for export bacon hogs 
llerksihires were shown by George Crockett, R Arake,

An extraordinary season—such a one as we never 
saw before—yet with all the variations from normal 
conditions, now that we are nearing the close, we can 
report a fairly favorable season for the farmers in this 
county. What with wet and cold, with spoiled hay and 
grown wheat, with corn drowned out, and root crops in 
some places under water, still we have some good 
things to say. It is never so bad that it might not 
be worse, and it has been worse many times in years 
gone by, not with wet and cold, but the opposite. 
There is much land in Norfolk that is inclined to be 
dry and warm, and, plenty of rain is desirable.

We scarcely ever had such a take of timothy and 
clover, much of the latter having bloomed and, in

This was undoubtedly the best exhibition ever held 
the Island. The weather was fine, though a little 

cold for comfort. The attendance was the largest in 
history of the exhibition here. The space in the 

well occupied. The building

onor
’V. the

exhibition building
artistically trimmed with evergreen boughs and 

adorned with flags, giving it a beautiful appearance.

Yd was

soon at this
was

The show of roots and vegetables occupied more 
and was a grand display of theS. than ever,space

Island's capabilities along these lines. The turnips and 
mangolds were of immense size, 
especially good, the plums being a very strong feature

in quantity and the best 
including most of the best commercial kinds 

Canada A plate of peaches grown in the 
was shown. They were well matured speci- 

and the first ever shown here. Fruit Inspector

The show of fruit was

- were thereof it. Apples some
cases, ripened seed. This means much for the future. 
While some hay was spoiled and much more injured 
to some extent, there is a great quantity of good hay 
in the barns. On many fields the second cutting—a 
rank growth—has been cured for feed, and consider
able has been cut for seed, but the yield will not be 
great. Clover seems to require dry weather to seed 
well.

quality, 
grown in 
open air

i,
mens
Vroom, of Nova Scotia, said this was the best dis-

thisof fruit shown in the Maritime Provinces 
The show in the dairy produce was large and the 

Mitchell, Dairy Superintendent of New

play 
year.
judge, Harvey 
Brunswick, pronounced it all excellent, both in qual-

n
i- Some wheat grew in the shock so as to be spoiled 

for milling purposes, but most of the farmers waited 
till a change came, in the nick of time, and their 
wheat was but little the worse, though it shelled badly 
in harvesting. The yield per acre was good, but with 
only about one-fourth the usual quantity sown, the 
crop is much below the average. This fall we see 
about the usual breadth sown, somewhat later than 
usual, but growing nicely during this warm, moist 
weather. Manchester seems to be the favorite here. 
It is questionable whether it is profitable to grow 
much wheat at present prices, but we are accustomed 
to sow it. It divides the seeding between fall and 
spring, fits In well in a rotation, and is excellent to 
seed down with, so it is likely to stay with us even 
with low prices.

The best crop of oats ever grown in this section, 
both as to yield per acre and qtiality of grain, waa 
harvested this year. Barley was also a good crop, 
and move than usual grown.

Two months ago it was thought the corn crop 
would be a failure, but the frost kept off remarkably 
well, and there are many fine fields, both for husking 
and the silo ; while of sweet corn the canning factories 
are getting a large amount. Of potatoes, turnips, and 
other root crops, the reports are variable : Some 
excellent yields, some spoiled by blight and too much 
wet weather.

The season has been an admirable one from the

>- ity and finish. 
One of The finest sights in the main building was 

constructed booth of the Nappan Ex-a
the artistically 
perimental Farm, showing the products of the farm in 

vegetables and fruits. O. H.

d

grain, grasses,
Clark, head of the seed division at Ottawa, had an 

of agricultural seeds (clover and 
offered for sale by dealers in 

Dominion last spring. Many of

k.
;e

interesting display
which werei imothy) 

different parts of the
if

shown contained only from 60 to 90 perthe samples
cent, of pure germinable seeds, while the balance con- 

of the most noxious weeds known.
the largest yet, and taxed 
their utmost capacity. In

d
>r

sisted of some
The show of stock was

id the stables and sheds to
the Shorthorn classes were well filled.

Archibald's and Dickie s

BUOKWKLL EPOCH, IMP.
First-prize Southdown ram in class two years old or over, at 

Ottawa, Toronto, and London ; also champion at 
London, 1902.

OF MR. F. K. CAME, CHAMCOOK FARM,
8T. ANDREWS, N. B.

The two?r
cattle,in Nova Scotia,

make this the best show of this breed 
A. Archibald's Robert the Brtice 

easy winner in 
one of the

herds from 
Whelped largely to‘Y

id PROPERTYCe\er held here.
in fine show condition, and was an

He is now considered by many
fe
it and R. A. McPhail. Drake and Crockett got the prin

cipal prizes.
There was a

excellent specimens, but space

his class.
best stock bulls in Canada on account of the excellency 
of his young stock, a number of which were included 
in Mr Archibald’s exhibit. The second prize went to 
a fairly good animal, bred by Watt, of Salem, OnL, 
and shown by the Hampton Farmers’ Institute. Tn 
the two-year-old class for bulls, F. E. Dickie, of Can- 

outstanding winner in Royal 
I’rince an imported bull, bred by R. C. Copeland, 
Aberdeenshire. This is a grand individual, carrying a 
great wealth of flesh,, and was a close competitor with 

Bruce for sweepstakes. He won the sweep- 
for bull under two years old

3D
in large poultry show containing very 

forbids partidu-he
many
lavs.

tie
>y

NOTES.iy
ds Dr. Reid, of Guelph, gave an excellent address to 

a number of horsemen, on the different breeds of horses, 
much valuable information on how to breed 
that brings the most money in the market.

N. S.. had anard,he
to dairyman’s standpoint—excellent pastures, feed crops 

of all kinds fairly good and prices extra good. More _ 
and more is this becoming one of the chief sources of 
the farmer’s income. The raising of bacon hogs is also 
profitable, and fits in well with* the dairy industry.

Many farmers now feed all the grain they grow, 
instead of marketing i t as they formerly did, and 
evidently find 4t more
their farms will be greatly increased thereby.

The season is yet backward, as it has been since 
last May, and farmers will have a heavy task to get 
through before winter. Farm help is scarcer. Several 

harvesters have been brought in, and are

and gave 
the horseof

m Mr. Vroom, Fruit Inspector of Nova Scotia, gave 
mark apples for export, by

Robert the 
stakes In the class forle

an exhibition of how to 
packing a barrel in the lecture room.Silver Chief bull,he yearling bulls, the red went to a 

bred by F. G Bovyer, and shown by Morrell Farmers 
Institute. For aged cows in milk, the red and blue 
went to F. E. Dickie, and in two-year-old class, 1st 
and 2nd went to C. A Archibald. In the class for 
year-olds and calves. Archibald was first and F. G.

bull and three

of

Clean Shows Successful.
profitable, and the fertility ofin

“ Farmer'sDuring the week ending Sept. 27th, a 
Advocate " representative had the pleasure of visiting

one in

ie

fall fairs held in Dufferin County, Out., 
southern end at Orangeville, and the other near 

The latter show was favored

twole Bovyer second. The herd prize for one 
females, over two years old, given by the Shorthorn

went to Dickie and second 
first went

the
its center, at Shelburne.

ry
Breeders’ Association, first

Archibald, and for herd under two years
Albert Boswell, Pownall.

new corn
working well, gathering the crop very rapidly. They 

which is very important just 
saving in expense if manual

in most classes a reasonablywith a fair day, and 
good entry of stock. The objectionable features so often 
seen were absent. Neither a game of chance nor a fak- 

was to be seen inside or out of the

iy to
are great time-savers, 
now, but they are no 
labor can be obtained.

Apple picking and packing will 
The crop is only fair as to quantity, and the quality

It seemed useless to spray 
raining almost every day, and the result

iy to Archibald and second to
sweepstakes for best bull and best cow.

W Black, of Amherst, N 
with his magnificent herd, 

Bea-

■y Archibald got er in any form 
grounds. The people turned out in good numbers to 

local exhibition, and apparently everyone 
went away pleased; the only exception being exhibitors 
of horses. Where the judging was not so satisfactory as 

It was also a financial success.

a In Herefords, Wany age.
S had it all his own way
headed by Sir Horace, of Pan-American fame 
nice a two-year-old heifer in this herd, is a typical

She would show

be in order.if now
visit this36

Id is not up to the average 
when it was
is that many varieties are nearly ruined by fungous

much admired.and wasanimal it might have been, 
for at the conclusion the expenses of the present year 

not only paid, but a debt, the result of past 
At the other fair, in defiance

the continent.or veil anywhere on
Polled Angus and Galloways were 

get her this year The herd of Aberdeen-Angus shown 
John Richards. Bideford, was in fine sh°w

choice lot of animals, true to type and
six months old

classed to-he growth.lhe of fall fairs is now nearly over, and 
their success scarcely equals the past. It appears to 
be generally admitted that some special attraction 
must be on the card or the crowd will not be forth
coming Racing is yet in evidence, though frowned on by 

Cabinet Ministers, present and prospective, are 
the chief attraction. People would go a long way

E. B.

werein The season
failures, was wiped out.

was in evidence ,of the law, the wheel-of-fortune man
leading feature and the informing 

Even when the

by
and were a
breed characteristics. The year
bull. Volodyvoski (imp ), was perhaps the best
of the age on the ground, while the cows were g.and
individuals, in the best of show condition Mr. Kichar

the foundation for one of the best herds m Can-

horse-racing was a 
clown 
judging of 
classes, silly

andTO
held the crowd in abeyanceke being carried on in all 

exhibitions of buffoonery in front of the 
distracted the attention in these (to the

scarcely a

live stock was many, 
now
to see an honest politician 

Simcoe, Ont., Oct. 10, 1902.
grand stand so
farmer) all-important departments,

judges and exhibitors was to be seen.
cattle and sheep of fine 

educational exhibition

x- thathas of the black doddies, we ex- 
well as

as ada, and as he is a lover
him develop them in numbers as

The prize for
to Senator Fer-

man save the
One Issue Worth a Year’s Subscription.

Mr. J.

pect to 
quality
aged bull went 
guson’s Galloway.

see
till they will be second to none.

without competition

A good number of horses, 
quality were shown, but as an

disfigured by the low-grade attractions 
will directors of local shows learn to 

of all that is highest and

P. O'Connor, of Northumberland Co., Ont., 
subscriber to the " Farmer’s Advocate,” writes;

number worth my year’s sub-

as
it was sadly 
mentioned. When 
assist in the development 
best in agriculture ?

red tickets went toin All the other
Richards, as well as the herd prize.

Three fine herds of Ayrshires were shown by M 
Variee of Sussex, N. B ; F. S. Black, of Amherst, N. 
S , and Easton Bros , Charlottetown. C A. Archlbal , 

Truro, N. S., also showed some 
breed This was the best show 
, essed here For bulls, Parlee got

.c...r»= - - -sr
classes, the honors were Black,
bald and Parlee. The herd prize was Y

with Parlee se< or.d

a new 
" I consider my first 
scription.”

rly
ey
dd
z.e.

excellent stock of this 
of Ayrshires ever wit- 

the red in aged
at
he

Fre-
e ;
th
of
to

went to Johni'd the herd prize
Guard, Southport, second, 

for aged bull, and William 
in milk

In the Jersey class,
Wood, Pownall, with Thos 
James Essory 
Clark

rh. firstsix
North Wiltshire, first for cow

The competition in the Guernsey classes was pnn-
r«Pany t-etwL -per B^ and

£ïurLs:~ îhïï-. -ewHoTrsr:
but no herd. John Tweedy, of Gallows Point, was the 

principal prize-taker.
The sheep classes were

*ed
on
for

BARON RATCHEUGH.lly BARON ABBOTSFORD 76087. BARON’S PRIOR 7833».
bulls at the Royal, the Highland and other leading British shows.

NORTHUMBERLAND. (8KB G0881P, PAGE 7!iO.)
the

Prizewinning Shorthorn
WM. BELL, RATCHKUGH, ALNWICK,BRKD AND OWNED BY MR.tic In Leicesters,well filled.
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of cattle arrived from the Northwest, 
Mr. K. Nelson, of Wawanesa, in charge 

Hamilton, of the same place, also 70 
horses which were consigned through to Pembroke on 
O T R The bulk of the cattle on offer were the best 
class of feeders and Stockers, which melt ready sale. 
Export cattle lower. Butchers' cattle lower. Sheep 
steady. Lambs steady. Hogs lower.

Export Cattle -Choice loads of export cattle sold
cwt. Medium loads at

Oxford County, Ont.P. E. Island. Forty cars 
consigned by 
of the only Dan

the leaves early in 
and bleached

Our com got badly rusted on 
September, and then a slight frost came 
them, so that they are of no account, 
pear to be good. Owing to the cool, wet w^thcr.t^ 
com has not matured, and .s soft^thoug ^ ^ wUh

acre. We

We are having fine weather here, just enough rain 
to keep the ground moist and the pastures green. 
Pasturage was far better in September than in August.

well covered with a new

The stalks ap-

The old meadows are now 
growth of white clover from last year's seeding. The 
milk supply at the factories was better the last month 
than the previous one. There is a grand catch of 

the newly-seeded meadows, and it has made 
fine growth since harvest. Potatoes are now being 
dug. The crop will be an average one, but there is 
very considerable rot showing in the early varieties. 
The root crop is growing finely, and will be a full 
average. Fall plowing is well advanced for the time 
of year. Fall threshing and shipping of oats has be
gun. The price is small, 28 to 80 cents, but the oats 
yield well to the straw. There is less and less oats 
shipped year after year. Many of the best farmers now 
feed all they grow to stock, and find it the most 
profitable way to dispose of it. Feeders who have 
followed this practice for a few years are finding their 
farms becoming more productive than formerly, thus 
enabling them to produce their feed cheaper and in
crease their profits as the years go by. There was 
considerable stock changed hands at our late exhibi- 

Pure-bred stock is being much more generally 
distributed through the country than a few years ago 

Our recently organized Institute system is giving a 
the breeding of better stock, both for the

the cutting as long as possible, 
a com harvester and binder at *1 25 per 
furnished the twine and put our team on part o the 
time. We would have made a neater job, an 
«bout four inches lower by hand, but we had not time, 
and it may be worth a good deal to have 16 

in this neighborhood

at from $5.00 to $5.50 per
$4.80 to $5.25.

Butchers' Cattle-Choice lots of butchers cattle.
class of trade, sold to a good de

loads sold at $5.00. average weight

clover on

with corn 
do.bundles. Several men

harvesters got more work than they cou <
One of my neighbors cut his corn with his open- ^ 
binder, raising up the reel as high as it would g• 

took off every other arm; also took off t 
He says that It works all right. Last spring we sowed 
about two acres of grass peas. I think they must have 
been of the " ever green " variety, for they blossomed 

months and we are still waiting for dry 
weather to get them harvested. The wet season has 

unfavorable for that kind of grain. home 
that they turned out

suitable for best 
mand. Straight 
1,150 lbs. each. Medium heifers and steers weighing
1 055 lbs. at $4.40 to $4.80 per

Feeders —Choice well-bred, half-fat steers, weighing 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs., were in good demand and sold at 
$4.25 to $4.50 per cwt. Light feeders, weighing 900 
to 1,000 lbs., at $3.75 to $4.00.

Stockers.—A large number of poor class on offer, 
choice quality, ranging from 500 to 700 lbs.,

cwt.

for several
All of
sold at from $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

Sheep.—Prices for export sheep were steady at from
Bucks are worth

been very
farmers who have threshed say 
very poor. The grain is generally turning out as we 
as could bo expected, but the oats are light and many 
fields of wheat were rusted or suffered some sort of 
blight, so that the grain is not nearly as plump as i 
might have been otherwise. Much of the grain as 
been “ tough " in threshing. The blower attachment 
ion the separator has come to stay In our barn, three 
men could mow away the straw in less room and with 
much less work than seven men did with the old straw 

traction engine, the blower and the 
the farm has

$3.25 to $3.40 per cwt. for ewes, 
from $2.50 to $2.75 per cwt.

Lambs.—The prices of lambs, owing to heavy 
and are quoted at !$>3.50 to $3.85tion.

supplies, were easy 
per cwt.

Calves Veal calves in good demand and sold at 
from $3.00 to $12.00 per head, or 
$5.00 per cwt.

Milçh Cows.—Only a limited number of cows on offer. 
Springers and milch cows are in good demand and 
wanted. Two choice, well-bred cows, the best seen on 

considerable time, sold at $62.00 
from $35.00 to $55.00 per

stimulus to
dairy and the block. Our dairy output wUl be smaller 
than usual, but the price of cheese will average up 
well for the whole season. September cheese are sold 
for 10 18-16 cents. Quite a large number of chickens 

for the British market at the

at from $3.50 to

carrier. With the
improved water tank, the threshing on 
been robbed of many of its terrors Our roots are do
ing splendidly ; this cool, wet weather just suits therm 
The potatoes are badly rotted in some fields and will 
likely rule high in price. The ground where it is not 
too wet has been in good shape for plowing, but 

had not time to plow more than once

are being fattened 
Government Stations, as well as by private parties 

still in demand and many are being 
bought for shipment to Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.

this market for some 
per head. Prices rangeGood horses are
head.

two last reports, hogsHogs.—As foretold in our 
have fallen nearly one dollar per cwt., and have not

We look for still lower
There is quite an excitement here just now over the 

proposition of our Local Government to guarantee the 
bonds of “ The Dominion Packing Company " to the 
extent of $150,000.00 at four per cent, for thirty 
years. This company has already got possession of 
our only packing house, and they propose to enlarge 
and extend the business by adding all kinds of canning, 
and establishing cold storage depots in each county. 
The people are alarmed, considering the business of the 
nature of a combine or trust, and are demanding from 
the Government the particulars of the bargain, which

slow to give. The Board of

many farmers 
this fall.

The apples

yet arrived at the bottom, 
prices, and $0.25 per cwt. is in sight. Farmers always 
seem to make up their minds too late. Three weeks 

market asked urgently for hogs, but a small 
made and for two weeks the supply was short.

not wanted. Over

out to be quite a goodare turning 
varieties, especially Colverts and Spies.

orchards. Quite a number 
station, and

crop, only some 
are badly spotted in some 
of cars of fall fruit were shipped from our

beginning to pick the winter 
light ladders for this work, 

suitable lengths, made of 
3 seasoned

ago this 
cut was
To-day, for many reasons, hogs are 
2,000 offered on the market each day, and rather more 
than 15,000 came in the week. Shortage of coal, labor 

. markets dull, export space hard to obtain, all 
tend to make the packers indifferent, and there 
help but that the price must fall 
first expected. Six dollars and twenty-five cents vill 
be the top price for the next two weeks, with a further 
drop of a quarter for November. Drovers on this 
market say hogs are scarce, but the Ontario statistics 

so many brood sows or hogs in

nowthe farmers are
fruit. It pays to have 
From 18 to 25 feet are very 
light cedar poles ripped in two. or of 2 x 
basswood, with rungs of oak or rock elm, about 1* 
in the center and tapered off to go into J holes in the 
ladder sides. Larger holes weaken the sides.. —
not commence to take up our sugar beets and man
golds until after the middle of the month.

The cows are not giving nearly as much milk, but 
That of several of our best 

butter-fat for September.

scarce
seems no 

even lower than atthe Government ere very 
Trade has taken the matter up and will have the busi
ness explained. It la allowed here that the new 
pany is connected with the ” Armours,” and it is be
lieved that if they conclude the deal they will control 
the slaughtering and packing business of the Maritime 

crush out all the amaller traders who 
competing in the business.

com-

■ay there were never 
the history of the Province. The city packing houses 
are preparing for a still larger output, and expect a

“ A nod is as good as

it is very much richer, 
patrons tested 4 per cent.
The cheese ma.ket has taken a very pleasant jump in

shipping to-day is bringing 
Live hogs are on the

Provinces, and W. S.are now
October 6th.

Ontario Agricultural College Notes.
We are advised that the attendance this year is the 

largest in the history of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege at Guelph. Last year ijormitory accommodation 
for fifty additional student* was provided, and at a 
late date there were 42 in attendance for whom 
dormitory rooms could not be provided. Large num
bers of applications are coming in for the short course 
in stock judging, to begin January 8th Work has 
been commenced on the new live-stock judging pavilion, 
by Mr. Brown, of Toronto, to whom the contract was

rushing business in December, 
a wink to a blind horse.price. The cheese we are 

101, and the Stiltons 1 more.
understand in anticipation of the expected 

the bacon trade about Xmas time conse-
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET

decline, I 
dullness of
quent on the large quantities of fowl used at that 
festive season. Fall wheat is looking remarkably well, 
and the early sown fields may get too much top. We 
finished sowing ours on the 17th, but I saw a neigh
bor getting ready to sow a field on the first of Octo
ber, and a friend visiting me, from Chatham, told me 
that the best crop they ever had was sown in

One thousand bushels of wheat sold as fol-Wheat
: 500 bushels of white at 68c. ; 300 bushels oflows

red at 68c. ; 200 bushels of goose at 634c. There is 
this market for goose wheat ona good enquiry on 

export orders.
Barley.—Fourteen hundred bushels of barley sold at 

from 42c. to 44c. per bushel.
Oats.—Six hundred bushels of oats sold at 32c. per

D. L.October. bushel.
Rye.—One load sold at 50c. per bushel.
Hay —Twenty-five loads of hay sold at from $12.00 

for timothy, and $6.50 to $9.00 for

at from $10.00 to $12.00

MARKETS.let.
the greatly increased cost in building, it 

Impossible to erect two such buildings as 
for the money given by Sir William

Owing to to $15.50 per ton 
clover.was found 

we first outlined 
Macdonald ; so some weeks ago. Professor Robertson 

situation with the architect and 
which were

Straw—Two loads soldBuffalo Hog Market Terms.
per ton.

Dressed Hogs -Prices in sympathy with live hogs.
Very few choice lots

A Western Ontario hog raiser writes, asking the 
meaning of several terms, describing different classes of 
hogs, repeatedly used in our reports of the Buffalo 
live stock market :

■'Yorkers” means hogs bought for the New A ork
'1 Roughs ” are sows 

lean hogs that

after discussing the
Dr. Mills, struck out a number of rooms 
provided for in the original plans, which have been 
modified and changed seven or eight times ; in fact, he 
omitted a whole story in the Macdonald Institute 
The architect Is now completing the plans for the fina 
tenders, which will be called for at an early date, the 
contract to be let this fall, so that materials and 

be got In shape during the winter to
work

fell from $9.00 to $8.50 per cwt. 
reached top price. $8 75.

Potatoes —We quoted potatoes in last report 
per bag. Owing to the large 
~k at the old figure, 80c. to

our

at from 95c. to $1
market, weighing 140 to 175 lbs 
that have had pigs, 
have no flesh on them, and are so styled here on ac
count of running on grass, not being fed any

supplies the price is
85c.

” Grassers " are
Dressed Beef —Beef, fore quarters. $6.00 per cwt.

Mutton carcass, 
lb. Veal, $8.50

corn.
Reef, hind quarters. $8.00 per cwt.

Spring lambs, 7c. per
everything can _
commence early In the spring, and push the

to be ready for pupils at the 
the 13th of September

6 jc per lb. 
per cwt.

Poultry is very scarce this season, and prices are 
likely to be higher. Chickens, per pair, 40c. to 0c. 
Ducks, per pair, 50c. to $1.00. Geese, per lb.. 
Turkeys, per lb., 12c.

rapidly through, 
beginning of the session on 
next The building for Instruction in Domestic Science. 
Manual Training, and Nature Study. Is to be called 

•" Macdonald Institute," and the ladies residence 
will be known as " Macdonald Hall.” It Is understood 
that Mrs. Hoodless, of Hamilton, will have charge of 

Science Department, the school at Hamil 
the Guelph institution is

so as Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Oct. 14 —Cattle—Good to prime steers nom- 

to medium, $3.75 to $7.00;inal $7.40 to $8.30; poor 
Stockers and feeders, $2 25 to $4.90 ; cows. $1.50 to 
$4.75; heifers, $2.25 to $5.50 ; bulls, $2 25 to $4.75; 
calves. $3.75 to $7.60 ; western steers, $3 75 to $6.40. 
Hogs.—Mixed and butchers', $6 80 to $7 40 ; good to 
choice heavy, $6.95 to $7.50 ; rough heavy, $6.35 to

-Sheep —Good to choice, 
$2.25 to $3 40 ;

the

Montreal Markets.
13 —About 600 4iead of butchers 

and lambs offered.
and, as

the Domestic 
ton to be closed as soon as

OctMontreal,
cattle, 40 calves and 1,200 sheep 
The butchers were present in large numbers,

demand with firm prices for 
anything good A few of the best beeves sold at

to a little over 44c ; pretty good animals, 3Jc.
to 3c. Calves

$6.90 ; light. $6.40 to $7.15 
$3.40 to $4 ; fair to choice mixed. 
native lambs, $3.50 to $.i.60

opened.
Canadian Horses for the War.

British Commission of Inquiry 
that the number of

usual, there was a brisk

The report of the
the remount charges says

in Canada for use of the army In 
12,098, the contract prices being 
$140, artillery $150. These prices 

The facilities for mov- 
good, but the trucks 

capable of Improvement, 
animals

4 Jc.
to 4c. ; and common stock from 2c.

or at from 3$c. to 5c.
Into
horses purchased 
South Africa was

Buffalo Markets.
14.—Cattle—Steady

sold at from $3 to $14 each,
Sheep sold at from 2Jc. to 34c.. and lambs 

Good loth of fat hogs

11 ogs—Oct.Buffalo,Bast
Heavy quotable at $7.40 to $7.60 ; mixed. $7.20 to 
$7 25; Yorkers. $7.15 to $7.20; light Yorkers, $7 00 
to $7 10 • pigs, $6.70 to $7 00 ; roughs, $6 50 to 
$6 75 stags. $5 50 to $6.00 grassers. $6 75 to 
$7 00 ; dairies, $7.00 to $7 30 Sheep and lambs-Top 
lambs. $5 10 to $5 25; culls to good. $3.75 to $5 00 ; 
yearlings, $4.00 to $4.25 ; ewes, $3.25 to $3 75 ; 
sheep, top mixed. $3 35 to $3 50 ; culls to good, $1 75 

to $3.25 ; closed strong

per pound.
at from 3Jc to 4c per pound, 
sold at from 6c. to 6Jc. per pound weighed off cars.

cobs $125. cavalry 
Included delivery at Montreal.
Ing the horses by railway were 
used to transport them are
as owing to their faulty construction many 
suffered severe injury. At the railway company s stock 
yards at Montreal the horses were fed at a contract 
prit* of 40 cents per diem, but Col Dent states that 
he found they were not as well cared for as they might

British Cattle Markets.
London, Oct. 13 —United States cattle short, 7d. ; 

Canadians, 5}d. to 6Jd. ; sheep, 5Jd.
Oct. 13—United i------

Canadians, 6d ; sheep, 6d.
States cattle, 6jd. ;Liverpool,

have been.
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769THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.OCTOBER 15, 1902
padlocked, to keep out the cattle grazing m the 
outer pasture, 1 suppose, but a board, stue- 
fashion, rested on the lower bars, oyer which 1 
managed to climb, and, of course, if the gate 

locked, the church was locked too. That of 
with its stone seats, 

1 sat down and rested 
note from the printed list of 

which may be familiar

the Gloucestershire farmer, to the thatched, rose- 
embowered or ivy-clad cottages of the several 
villages surrounding them. Wandering through 
the lanes, one day, I spied a man perched upon 
a reaping machine which had somehow a very fa
miliar look about it. So I waited until he turned 
his horses’ heads my way, and then I accosted 
him and had a few minutes of friendly confab. 
“ Oats ? Yes, it was oats he was cutting, and a 
good enough crop too ; 
weather
mostly everywhere, not only here, 
other parts of the world as well,” 
then with a " g’long ” to his animals, his ma
chine turned its back to me, and in big letters 1 
read the familiar words, " Massey-Harris, To
ronto.” A Massey-Harris reaper and binder seen 
from a Gloucestershire lane, over a Gloucester
shire hedge, does not look like British prejudice 
against Canadian manufactures, does it ? During 
my walk that day, I counted, one after another, 

deal- familiar things, redolent of child-

was
the cool porch, however, 

the latch, so; w as on
awhile, making a 
parishes, of sundry names 
as household words to some of my readers who 
once upon a time called Mid-Gloucestershire their 
home. They are as follows : Tegbury, Fairford, 
Chipping Camden, Long Marston, Moreton-tn- 
Marsh, Stow-on-the-Wold, Bourton-on-the-Water, 
Andovereford, Caudle Green - Nettleton, Cubber- 
ley, Standish Sheepscombe, Chalforti, Averting, 
Thrupp, Great Witcomb, Lypiatt, and Lyde, with 
of course, Brimsfleld and Birdlip. Leaving the 
church, I noticed a somewhat peculiar-shaped em
bankment which appeared to be surrounded by a 
deep but dry ditch, green with grass and gay 
with wild flowers. " Is that not a ruin ? ” asked 
I of a woman who, with a baby on one arm, 

watching her other youngsters scrambling 
” Yes, ma'am,” was the

a good job we had fine 
at last ; it had been pretty bad

but in
l

“ From the sea to the surge of the sea.
We have all for oUr treasure ;

We are blest In the promised To-be,
In a manifold measure.

For the gifts we have had from His hand 
Who is Lord of all living,

Let there ring through the length of this land 
A glad, hearty Thanksgiving ! "

etc. : and

t
r

?

t
)

On the Cotswoltl Mills. the many
Country readers from Mid- bood’s memories, which grew upon the hedgerows 

Gloucestershire ] bordering that lane. I called none by their bo-
Without wholly subscribing to Ruskin’s dictum tanic names—not I—and indeed I knew but few

There were the already nearly

(Written chiefly for Old
stood
up and down the banks.
reply ; " there was a castle there long ago, but 
there ain’t nothing but a few stones of it left, 
and this here’s the moat which was around it).
“ Sic transit gloria mundi,” thought I, asi I re. 
traced my footsteps homeward over the hillsides 
and through the flower-garlanded lanes to quaint 
little Birdlip. * A- B’

that ” a human soul can do nothing better than t)f those anyway.
something and tell what he sees in a plain crimsoned hipe and haws, some almost-ripe blaok- 

way,” 1 will yet take it as my inspiration whilst berries, and some hazel-nuts peeping out between 
1 try to tell you something about what I have the leaves. I met some children, heedless of their 
seen lately as I prowled about the Gloucestershire digestions, busily munching them all in turn, as 
lanes, situated as they are amongst the most they passed me, as they certainly will be mutich- 
boaiutiful scenery in this beautiful old England. ing those tempting-looking1—but oh ! so bitter— 
To do this, 1 must, for a season, drop the thread 8ioes presently. What handfuls of flowers awaited 
of my old lied River reminiscences, which, as they the gathering ! Poppies of vivid hue, bright hau1- 
have waited so long as fifty years, may well wait bells of brilliant blue. There was the vetch, the 
a little longer. True, it is a far cry from an old wild convolvulus, and tiny hedge geranium peep- 
settlement upon the prairies of the big Northwest ing out between the old familiar stinging nettle, 
to this quaint little village of Birdlip, upon the
hills of Gloucestershire, but what would life be —
without variety ? Moreover, perhaps, scattered 
here and there amongst the homesteads of Canada 
North and Canada South, of Canada East and 
Canada West, where the “Farmer’s Advocate” fmds 
fortnightly its ever-read)' welcome, there may be 
found some old Gloucestershire folks who may de
rive some pleasure by tinding mention of some 
familiar name still “ to memory dear.

1 wonder if any of them came from Birdlip,
which the hand

h
see

y
j

t
o

Hints to Housekeepers.
WALNUT CATSUP.—Gather the walnuts when

well, put to soak to a 
gallon of vinegar. 
Add 2 tablespoon- 
fuls of salt, 1 tea
cup of horse-radish,
1 teacup of rtfustard 
seed and garlic, 2 
ounces of allspice,
2 ounces of cloves, 
2 ounces of nutmeg, 
1 ounce of Mack 
pepper, celery seed. 
Boil half an Hour. 
Strain and bottle.

SWEET POTATO 
CROQUETTES. — 
Take two cupa of 
mashed, boiled, 
steamed or baked 
sweet potatoes; add 
the beaten yolks of 
two eggs, and sea
son to taste ; stir 
over the Are until 
the mass parts from 
the sides of the pan. 
When cold form In
to small croquettes, 
roll in egg and 
bread crumbs, and 
fry in hot lard to 
an amber color. 
Serve in napkins. 
The croquette mix
ture may be made 
into balls enclosing 

minced meat. When used in this way, serve with 
sauce.

r.
d

green and soft. Pound upin
i0
sr

?»
at
or
ya
its
til
1.
or
re

this little old-world village upon 
of time has laid but lightly, leaving it its dear 
little cottages, with grey stone, ivy-covered walls 
surrounding gardens filled with every kmd of 
vegetable and bordered by gay flowers of every 
hue ? Were they here to lay their hands upon 
the latch of the low wicket gate, before walking 
up the trim pathway to the neat door openifag 
into the tidy living room, they coiuld fancy the 

buzzing about the roses and the 
sweet-williams and hollyhocks

or
ill
no
Bt
ill
ier
ils
ca
in

same bees werees
larkspurs, the
which they themselves had planted long y°ar3 
ago. Generations of blacksmiths and wheelwrights 
have probably occupied the same old stands 
(a word which would convey no meaning here), 
and probably there were many predecessors of 

Htannah Driver, who for fifty years has been 
licensed to sell tea, tobacco, pepper and snufit 
But time has not been wholly idle about Budlip 
anti its neighborhood. Its magnificent air and 
its elevation of 1,000 feet above sea-level have 
attracted the attention of those who are making 
the cure of tuberculosis their specialty, so with
in a mile or so is the large Gotsiwold Sanitari 
urn, and in the village itself provision is made 
for those who may not need special treatment, but 
who yet require to be braced up and strength
ened by the vigorous breezes and dry atmosphere 
of the neighborhood. If any Canadians are 
tempted by my description to try what Birdlip 
can do for them, let them ask me for particulars 

comfortable quarters from which 1 write,

a
as

d\-

ot
is
on

at
(M. Emü Freehon.) 1m hr sulked AND POUTED.”>er

soft green and apparently harmless 
varieties of tne thistle

with its
1aa.vm itnd Ü10 many _
tribe with their lavender-colored bloom and white PEACH PUDDING, IOAMY SAUCE. Six 
thistle-down Ivy everywhere, climbing in pro- peaches, 1 pint milk, i cup rolled cracker crumbs,
, "th„ ,ow stone walls and up the trees, 2-3 cup sugar, 2 eggs, * teaspoon salt, *srrjLsr^
scarlet berr.es «nd'rom wild buttered pudding dish and bake till cuetard
leaves and the leaves and ^larus^^ mtle ^ ^ Serye hot with ^ Bauce, or cold with
fingers hmd been able to JJ JJJS ^gTtiîTfo^"add sugar toLSi®

35 a? BrTeldthur^some two ii.es or Beat a^ogether and add the scalded milk, stir-

wstfi 8
was bound to reach my goal ; but it had its 
difficulties as well as its pleasures, for weie there 
not those hills to climb, and were there not, at 
more places than one, ominous sounds which told 
me that the dog within might take m 'or » 
tramp and treat me accordingly ! Happily Cor 
me 1 was allowed to pass unquestioned. 1 «^e 
the first turn to the left, ma’am, and you 11 sec 
the church right before you.” There it stood, as 
I learned upon the wicket gate giving entrance 
through a field to Brimsfleld churchyard grey 
and old with square turreted tower and sur
rounded by old, old, very old, crumbling tomb
stones, below which those who had been bom and
had died in the parish were sleeping the steeple .. pAME SANDHURST.’’-Will the correspond-
centuries On some of the flat «tones,’ lar ent who wrote over this signature in September
like those which had begun °" th®,p ^ falling 1st issue kindly forward her address to the edi- 
had met with no greater disaster let M ^ ^ ^ iah
in of one end or the tiP^,ltln£ of ~,n ’ an(l 1o forward her some letters which have been ie-ïrHHÆS - -—--

00
or

00

its
of the
viz., the Harrisons Hotel, Gloucester.

of Gloucestershire’s historians thus
“ it is,” said he ” divided 

; but

irt
One

pithily described it :
into three districts, hill, vale, and forest 
in many parts all these are blended in one, and 
Birdlip is one of these. But you have sometimes 
t climb pretty high up if you would be rewarded 
b the full panoramic effect which awaits you at 
several points. I fou d one of these two days 
ago by skirting two at-fields white lor the har
vest, and by pretending not to understand a lop- 
sided post with its broken sign which had faUen 

such disrepair that the word No Path 
had tumbled across the warning word Ihrose- 

Double-Dutch for that, said 1 
gathering up my skirts, made 

fortification which 
as far as the 

the Seiv-

-ge
to

98, TO CLEAN SILVERWARE, add a tablespoon
ful of borax to a pan of hot Soap-ewids, put the 
silver in it and let It stand for two hour». 
Rinse in clean water and polish carefully with a 
soft cloth or chamois.

50

ire
0c.
8c.

to upe In aA SIMPLE DISINFECTA1NT 
sick room or in any room where a cltose, musty 
or sewer smell Is noticed, is to put some ground 
coffee on a shovel, a bit of camphor gum in the 
middle of it. Light the gum, which is non
explosive and easily ignited, with a match, and 
allow the coffee to bum with the gum. A re
freshing and sanitary perfume is the result.

into

“ Oh !cuted.”
to myself, and, 
directly for the old Roman 
surmounted the ravine. Below me, 
eye could reach, stretched out through 
ern valley, 1,000 feet below, what is known as 
the old Roman Ermine way to Gloucester 
straight as though ruled with a filler 
ly seven miles Had nature blessed me with
strong, far-reaching eyesight, 1 am o 
could have seen the spire of Gloucester a 
m the distance. Opposite me was the range

Malvern Hills, and dotted every 
there were residences of every description, 
the mansion and grounds of the rie P j
the farms and well-stored bams and hay-ncks oi

ÎF8
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for
om
lie.
Ves
5c.
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FOUNDED 181>()FARMER’S ADVOCATE'THE760
‘trifle with Sou,amost dherishïd'convictions, to be

as* ou;? ro-trdangerously near denying LhrlSt’yo®,^

IMfil.uTTHE QUIET HOUR.
iShow Thyself a Man.

show the world that he feels
to run 
Veter.”•• For let a man once 

Afraid pf its bark and 'twill fly at his heel :
Let him fearlessly face it—'twill leave him alone :

If he flings it a bone I
If Mother Would Listen.

But 'twill fawn at his feet If mother would listen to me, dears.
She would freshen tie faded gown,

hour's rest,
Before King David died he charged his son, ' 

“ Be thou strong, therefore, and show She would sometimes take an 
And sometimes a trip to town.

And it shouldn't be all for the children.
'1 he fun and the cheer and the play, 

With the patient droop on tie tired mout 
And the " Mother has had her day !

Solomon :
thyself a man." This charge is passed on to us 
in the well-known words, “ Quit you like men, be 
strong.” Are we obeying that charge ? Might it 
be said of us to-day, as it was said of (iod’s 
people long ago, “ Rum ye to and fro through the 
streets of Jerusalem, and see now, and know, and 
seek in the broad places thereof, if ye can find a 
man ?” There are plenty of men in the world, 

they found in plenty in the streets of 
If the taunt is true that Christian- 

and children, but not

mother has had her day, dears, 
her babies three.

True,
When you were 

And she stepped atout the farm and the house 
bee.

My dear Guests,—
Until the daybreak, cease repining.
And watch the stars, if stars be shining. 
But if no stars gleam overhead.
Faith's clear and tranquil lamp instead 

touch the shadows that we dread

but are As busy as ever a 
When she rocked you to sleep, dears, 

And sent you all to school.
And wore herself out and did without. 

And lived by the golden rule

Jerusalem ?
itv is a religion for women 
for men, it is not the fault of Christianity, but o 
those who profess and call themselves Christians. 
A rough caricature, scrawled on a wall nearly two 
thousand years ago, represents a crucified man 
with the head of an ass. Underneath is written,
*• M------ worships God.” I forget the Christian
soldier’s name, but surely it is well known to 

taking the oath of allegiance to 
Christ he knew well that he was facing persecu
tion and martyrdom. He was prepared for prison 
or for death, and felt that it was a grand and 
glorious thing to win the martyr’s crown, 
it was quite another thing to stand firm under 
the rough jeers and taunts of comrades in a 
barrack-room ; to witness for Christ with no one 
to look on and admire. St/ Veter drew his sword 
with all boldness in defence of his Master. That 
was comparatively easy in the excitement of the 

but he could not stand being made fun

May
With silver lining."has come, dears,And so your turn

Her hair is growing white,
And her eyes are gaining the far-away look 

That peers beyond the night.
<;ne of these days in the morning

” There is nothing new under the 9un,” said 
Solomon, long, long ago, and some unkind critic, 

others of plagiarism, hasever ready to accuse 
insinuated that the wise man of old borrowed the 

earlier sage. Be this as it
God. When Mother will not be here ;

She will fade away in silence. 
The mother so true and dear.

remark from some
and thus it may betrue,may, the saying is 

pardonable for me To speak again on a subject 
before touched upon in this column, namely, the 

of looking for the bright side that belongs 
cloud, fl’he bright side is there, in spite

But Then what will you do in the daylight.
And what in the gloaming dim ;

And father, tired, lonesome, then.
Pray, what will you do for him ?

If you want to keep your mother.
You must make her rest to-day ;

Must give her a stare in the frolic,
And draw her into the £>lay.

And, if mother would listen to me, dears.
She'd buy her a gown of silk.

With buttons of royal velvet,
And ruffles as white as milk.

And she would let you do the trotting.
While she sat still in her chair ;

mother should have it hard all through. 
It strikes me isn’t fair.

duty
to every
of the blue-spectacled pessimist of whom I spoke 
in last issue; he will not see it, no doubt, be-

he does not wish to, and ” there are none
Much—I

moment,
of by a maid-servant an hour or two later.

Some one said to me the other day,
would do what you think to be right

The

cause ((
so blind as those who will not see.” 
might almost say everything—depends upon the 
individual. Generally speaking, we may have our 
choice of pleasant or unpleasant thoughts, and 
thoughts not only make or mar our happiness,

in our faces. To-day I 
drive of several miles; there had been

I be
lieve you
if a thousand people were against you. 
compliment—for it wa/S nothing but a compli
ment-pleased me at first, and then conscience 
had a word to say. It was humiliating to re
member the many times when I had failed to have 
the courage of my convictions ; not because a 
thousand people were against me, but only for 
fear somebody might possibly think I was setting 
up to be a saint—as if it mattered much what 
people thought. We don’t gain anything by 
cowardice, either, for the world—our little world, 
for whose opinion we care so much—knows per
fectly well what our principles are, and only de- 

for the cowardly hiding of our colors, 
think that sometimes when

themselvesbut reflect
took a
heavy rain, the roads were in a dreadful state,

necessarily slow. I might 
have lengthened my way by dolefully meditating 

the mud that everywhere abounded, and the

That

and locomotion was
What Is It All? upon

slowness of the journey; but on gazing about I 
so lately overcast with sombre 

radiant with blue and silver, while

What is it all when all is told.
This ceaseless toiling for fame or gold. 
The fleeting joy or bitter tears ?
We are only here for a few short years. 
Nothing our own but tie silent .past. 
Loving or hating, nothing can 
Each pathway leads to the silent fold. 
Oh ! What is it all when all is told ?

the sky,saw
gray, now

tree and woodland was a poem in itself.every
Did I mourn or rejoice V I leave you to surmise.

divinely counselled to hope. Had we 
not this beacon-light to 
how often should we faint and falter, 
wise and saintly person once said to me : 
not any patience with those people who always 
say ' I fear; 1 dread; Perhaps I shall not be able; 
etc.’ They seem to forget that they are as much 
obliged to hope as to believe and to love.”

To me it seems that hope is an indispensable 
adjunct of faith—the one attends the other as 
naturally as ripples follow a boat when sailing; 
if we believe in an All-wise, All-loving Providence, 
wc cannot but hope that whatever storms our 
barque may encounter, we will eventually reach 
the haven for we we were bound. This confi
dence does not release us from the necessity of 
rowing and steering to the best of our knowledge, 
but it gives strength to the arms that pull the 
oars and wisdom to the hand that guides the 
udder.

last We arespises us 
Don’t you 
silent, when 
Master, He looks at us as 
disciple who was denying Him. 
a lightning flash, revealing our 
cowardice.

brighten our path, 
A very 
”1 have

we are 
disloyalty to our 
He looked at the 

That look is like 
weakness and

silence means
What is it all ? A grassy mound 
Where day or night there is never a sound. 
Save the soft low mourn of the passing breeze 
As it lovingly rustles the silent trees ;
Or a thoughtful friend, with whispered prayer. 
May sometimes break the stillness there,
Then hurry away from the gloom and cold 
Oh ! What Is it all when ail is told ?

own

" And under that deep gaze 
Sorrow
And marvel, as with Deter at the gate. 
That we could so forget.”

awakes. We kneel with eyelids xvet

What is it all ? Just passing through —
Jehoiakim, the King of Judah, sat listening 

contemptuously to the warning message of God, 
sent through the prophets, Jeremiah He did not 
even wait till the whole message was rend to 
him, but scornfully threw it into the fire, which

His courtiers

A cross for me and a cross for you.
heavy while others are light,Ours seem

Hut God in the end maketh all things light.
He “ tempers the wind ” with such loving < are, 
Knows the burden that each can bear.
Then changes life's grey into heavenly gold 
Ah ! That Is all when all is told

wereburning before him.
of the thi eatened judgment of God, but

was
afraid ,
t.hev were far more afraid of their king s \ngei . 
Three of the men dared to ask him not to burn 
the roll, but they showed no signs.of horror at

which brought down on 
It would

If we allow ourselves to drift aimlessly
our part, can wealong, without any effort 

wonder if some day we find ourselves struggling 
in the slough of despond ? It is easier to avoid 
this danger than to free one’s self from it after 

has fallen its victim, and therefore it is our

onTo a Uentian.
Fair Gentian ! Why lingerest thou 
In this lone woodland -glade 7 
Wild autumn breezes round thee sough, 
From fading leaf, and bending bough 

1 he rain drips drearily.
Flowers that smiled in summer time 
'Neath autumn leaves are laid.
And in some brighter, fairer clime.
The birds 1 heir carols sweetly rhyme 

’Mid fragrant shrub and tree.

blasphemous actthe
Jehoiakim a still more terrible curse, 
probably have cost them their lives to have ex
pressed their opinion openly, and it was a ha id 
thing indeed to ” show themselves men.” But 
what of us ? We arc in no danger of losing our 
lives, and yet we arc too often more politic than

one
duty to look on the bright side of everything, 
end thus cultivate a spirit of hopefulness, which 
will prove a veritable fortress wherein we may 
entrench ourselves and await with courage the
attack of all enemies.

Looked at from even a physical standpoint, 
this spirit is invaluable, as 
will prove that, other things being equal, the 
hopeful patient has double chances of recovery. 
Then

honest.
” What docs Satan pay you for swearing ?

medical testimonyasked a gentleman once.
” He doesn’t pay me anything,” was the aston

ished reply.
” Well, you work cheaply, 

character of a gentleman, inflict such pain 
friends, and risk losing your own soûl, all Un

certainly do work cheaply—very

All day thou henr’st the wail and moan 
Of wind among tie trees.
To thee, unnoticed and alone.
Its sighs and sobbings oft a re blown.

A mournful requiem 
For the wild rose that in the dale 
Wooed the blithe honey-bees.
For the meek daisy, pure and pale 
And the bine violet of the vale.

A lovely, odorous gem.

to lay aside the
on “ I,et the clouds lower 

And the rain descend, 
There never yet was storm 

Hut had an end.
nothing. You 
cheaply indeed.”

Wc are the sworn servants of Christ,
pretend to be anything else, or play into 

by refusing to show our colors. 
Some day we shall certainly find out ‘ that noth 
ing pays but God.” JTe :s testing our loyalty 
constantly, trying it and also strengthening it— 
teaching us to quit ourselves like 
that we may be strong when he tests us no re 
severely. As for the opinion of the world, wh> 
shouldn’t we adopt the old motto : They say
what say they ? Let them sav !

It is true enough that "if the world wants iron 
the church needs iron 

afraid, we resemble

let us Let the griefs vex us 
And the sorrows smite. 

Sometime, somewhere at last 
All shall he right ”

never 
Satan’s hands

Alone, alone, and yet no tear 
Hedews thy deep-fringed eye 
Thou rarest not that winter's near. 
Thou only kn-owst that wisely, here 

Was cast thv lowly lot.
Sweet little (lower, farewell, farewell. 
For soon thou, too must die :
Hut oft I'll think of this autumn del 1 
And of thv fragile, pud,de hell.

And the lesson Gam h *st taught 
(For the Ingle Nook ;

THF HOSTESS.
Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenham, Ont.men now, so

MikeWhen the lodging-house was afire one night,
before and jumped

he en-
hurried his breeches on wrong side 
from the window One of the first persons

“ Are you hurt. Mike?countered was his employer.
“ T feel no pain, sor,” was the reply as Mike tcok a 
puzzled front view of himself, ** hut I must ha' e re-dukes and iron 

saints. ” Too often, 
putty rather than iron. As Bishop Ingram says,

men,
I am

ceived a moighty had 4wist, sor.”ACS FS T». G TITS F Y .
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boat and though beautiful, I think I expected it to 

beautiful still. Cologne Cathedral, on
to be paid for. However, to me it is so delight
ful and interesting seeing new places, new scenes, 
new customs, new faces, and all the treasures in 
this old world, that I can gladly dispense with 
fineries for personal adornment.

Heidelberg possesses one of the finest ruins of 
old castle in the world, and we were fortunate 

in being there the other night when it was illum
inated in honor of the visit of the Grand Duke 
of Hesse, and never have I seen anything so 
beautiful in illuminations. The immense castle 
stood out in perfect crimson like a silhouette 
against the black mountain, without smoke, and 
remained bright for nearly half an hour The 
river below was full of small boats lighted by 
Chinese lanterns, while from an old barge were 
sent off the most beautiful firr works, making al
together a lovely scene.

Heidelberg boasts much of its colleges and its 
educational system, and contains thousands of 
students, but it has not yet learned to desist 

the barbarous custom of fighting duels, 
which take place every' 'Tuesday and Friday morn
ing, open to the public. The combatants are 
completely shielded, except the face. Each man has 
his second, who holds the arm so that his man 
can only strike from the elbow. If one flinches 
he is expelled and cannot enter again, so that if 
he is not clever enough to evade the point l y 
keeping his opponent at bay he must take the 
consequences, which in time results in the men 
having their faces quite disfigured. In this the 
men of Heidelberg glory ; the more scars the 
greater the hero ; and besides the scars, they are 
given badges or medals, according to the number

Travelling Notes. be more
the contrary, excelled all expectations. I never 
before gazed upon such an e.iiucc—grand, giand, 
and magnificent. ! But the description cf that 
must wait. MOLLIE.

The Treatment of Common Ailments.

(Sent by " Mollie ” before her visit to the coronation ] 
1 am afraid 1 must crowd a great deal into 

this letter, and only merely touch upon things 
about which pages could be written, for I have 
been travelling fast lately and seeing a great deal

When one anwithin the past two or three weeks, 
travels all day for days over mountains, lakes 
and rivers, visiting cathedrals, ruins, art gal
leries, museums, sculpture galleries, manufactories, 
shops, etc., etc., not to mention the interviewing 
of the landladies of pensions or boarding houses, 
one's laundress, trying to keep even with the cab
man, for the latter will always lleece you if pos
sible ; after such days one feels little like writing 
in the evening, nor is it necessary to be rocked 
to sleep: Another trial I have had is travelling 
with people who always want to get at the top 
of everything. For my part, I think the 
mountains and the towers and high buildings all 
look best from the bottom, and 1 never feel the 

jealous of those people whom I see at the 
and who have climbed perhaps 500 steps to 

get there, though 1 must say it was a nice clay we 
chose to go over the Wengenalps and climbed the 
heights of those beautiful snow-covered mountains 
by the Funiculaire railway, visiting Lanterbru- 

and Grindelwald, and from the high point 
made famous by Byron, overlooking Murren and 
gazing upon the Yungfrau. From Interlaken we 
went over the famed Brunig Pass, now traversed 
by rail through glorious scenery, then by steamer 
on to the Lake of Lucerne, to the town itself, 

situation of Lucerne is wonderfully pictur- 
While Berne shines as a seat of the Federal 

Zurich is the center of sciences and 
commerce, and Geneva of its flourishing indus
tries, particularly watch and clock making, as well 
as musical boxes, Lucerne claims pre-eminence 
over all of them for the beauty of the scenery. 
On one side stands the Rigi, and on the other 
Pilatus ; while between them lies the gleaming 

of the lake of the Four Cantons, with the
Our visit to 

I think.

bv o. 7- BOND.
A few harmless remedies for common ailments 

and directions for healing slight wounds, here 
given, will be found most useful to housewives, 
particularly to those who live in the country be
yond the reach of a physician.

A COLD SHOULD BE ATTENDED TO in its 
earliest stages. Half a teaspoonful of Epsom 
salts should be taken in a little water oefore 
breakfast, followed by small doses of quinine 
every few hours. This, with the persistent use of 
an inhaler, filled with menthol crystals, will check 
nearly any case of cold in its incipient stage. If 
the cold shall have made progress before receiv
ing treatment, the severity of the attack may 
stïll be mitigated by doses of quinine before each 
meal, and three drops of oil sassafras in a little 
water, taken internally, after eating, three times 
daily. Ten drops of camphor on a half teaspoon
ful of sugaY, swallowed several times a day, when 
the cough is troublesome, will be found soothing, 
and a small piece of borax held in the mouth 
until it dissolves will stop the tickling sensation 
in the throat.

A READY REMEDY FOR SORE THROAT is 
to be had in a slice of fat bacon sprinkled plenti
fully with cayenne pepper, which should be bound 
about the throat on going to bed, For ulcer
ations, or granulated spots, at the top of the 
throat, with swelling of the pharynx (the soft 
membrane behind the roof of the mouth), take a 
soft mop of raw cotton tied securely to a slender 
rod, dip it into a little iodide of glycerine, and 
with it touch the affected parts every few hours 
until relieved.

THE ERUPTION CAUSED BY HEAT will dis
appear rapidly under the following treatment : 
Bathe the erupted surface with warm water and 
pure castile soap, then anoint freely with oil of 
sassafras, using a feather or a soft brush for the 

Finish by dusting with common starch
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Lucerne was

of the Alps beyond it. 
marred by rainy weather, 

out of our stay of four days, it must have iained 
three and a half. Notwithstanding the inclemency 
of the weather, we went about and saw all that 
was most important, and as mountain climbing 
had to be omitted, I was for once not voted dis-

purpose. 
from a starch bag.

WOUNDS FROM RUSTING NAILS or other 
metal points should be kept open on the surface 
until healed internally, and treated with frequent 
applications of turpentine on cotton. To hasten 
the healing process and prevent lockjaw, the 
wound should be held over a dense smoke made 
by burning woolen rags. ,

All wounds in which the flesh has been bruised 
should be bound at once in a plaster mado of 
camphor and sugar (brown sugar is best), using 
fifteen drops of camphor to one teaspoonful sugar.

FOR THE POISON FROM OAK VINE use 
tincture of lobelia, which may be had of any drug
gist. Dip a camel'8-hair brush in the lobelia and 
paint the inflamed surface with it as often as the 
eruption gives uneasiness. In a short time all 
inflammation will disappear.

A QUICK CURE FOR BEE STINGS may be 
found in the common weed known as vervain. 
First pull the sting from the flesh, then bruise 
the fresh leaves of the vervain and rub the wound 
well with them, after which bind to it a plaster 
of the crushed leaves, well moistened. This will 
prevent swelling and ease the pain. Vervain may 
tie used in its dried state by steeping the leaves 

water, it is gathered in September by 
in the South and hung up to dry

agreeable.
In a romantic nook is contained the famous 

monument called The Lion of Lucerne. Before 
the French Revolution, the kings of France main
tained a guard of honor composed of yeomen 

and other Swiss cantons. Though

r
from Lucerne 
the duties of these guards were generally far from 
onerous, they became so on the outbreak ot the 
Revolution. On August 10th, 1792, the Jacobins, 
furious at the approach of the Austri an- Prussian 
army for the defence of the king, stormed the 
Tuileries. After a struggle, two battalions of the 
Swiss guards were overpowered by the Revolu
tionists and fell in the discharge of their duty. 
The monument is dedicated to their common 
memory. It is sculptured in the face of a rocky 
cliff 60 feet in height. The scene is an mipress- 

In the shade of magnificent trees 
of water, and behind it 
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spreads a small sheet 
rises a perpendicular rock, in 
lies the wounded lion, defending even 
charge entrusted to him. The Grand Panorama 
representing some battle-piece, is good, an e 
glacier garden is a unique spectacle.

Some old wooden covered bridges are char 
acteristic features of Lucerne, dating from the 

In the 121 paintings, placed at regu- 
beneath the roof of the bridge, they 

celebrated the heroic deeds of the old 
sufferings of their patron 

Here in German 
had to battle again 

and new

a recess
in death the

A L.irTLK NOVA SCOTIA GIRL AN1> HKR 1»00.
Mary Anne Kiely and her Carlo, St. Andrews. Antigonishe 

County, N. S. in hot 
negro nurses

of connuests they have made. Certainly a queer for winter use. „ .custom! but they are to be seen in hundreds— SPRAINS MAY BE CURED by using mullen 
iudtres lawyers, doctors, students and others— leaves wrung out in strong, pure apple vinegar, 
with these scars across their faces. Bind the leaves to the Sprained parts and replace

We have been going very hard lately. There them as often as they become dry with outers
are two others with me, my sister and a friend until relief is obtained. This treatment ^ more 
of mine from England. They cannot see why I find successful and more agreeable to the patient t*u«n 
it impossible to keep on the go every minute, the usual way of encasing the sprained member in

tnlinï time to write even a letter. We are plaster of Paris. __
now spending five days in Brussels, a most charm- BONE FELONS, “ RUN-AROUNDS and^th
in,, piaCe We go to Antwerp for a day and then Ci risings may be prevented from coming to
ong further WY have found comfortable pensions head by bathing them freely in oil of
everywhere and all at a moderate charge. Here and then binding around them camphor and sug-
we ar" living like princesses, in comfort and even ar, in the following proportions : fifteen drops of 
luxury at the moderate rate of five francs, viz.., camphor to one teaspoonful of sugar. Treat twice 
$100 per day I cannot see how they do it. We daily until the swelling and inflammation disap- 
have, too, the privilege of having our meals 
served in our private sitting-room^ Yesterday 

hear the grand music in St. uuduie 
Catholic Cathedral here. The follow- 
t caused us some amusement. A 

round taking up the collection in
well worth

year 1333. 
lar intervals
have 
Switzers, and the

manner.saints, in a gruesome 
Switzerland and Germany we 
with a new language, viz.,

which certainly seemed harder to me than 
yet encountered, having got on lainy 

and French Switzerland. But this 
awful to a green Canadian, and produced 

situations, especially with the rail-

German,
money 
ivny I have 
well in France 
was
some amusing ... ., ,
wav conductor in our trip from Zurich to Baden- 
Baden. He talked very loud and very fast about 
something, of what we had no idea, but he seem
ed to think if he only talked loud enough we 
must understand in time. At last he beckoned 

out with him at a station.
to some good

point, 
iinony 
1. the
overy. 1 THE PAIN CAUSED BY AN ABSCESS may

SuchI be eased by a poultice of sassafras leaves, 
a piniltice will also reduce internal inflammation, 
as of the stomach, bowels or liver, with marvel
ous rapidity. , .. .

MEDICINES FOR FAMILY USE should be 
locked cabinet hanging out of reach of 

should be supplied

for me to come
wondered was he going to treat me 
German beer, when, lo ’ I' was landed befoie a 
ticket office, and a man within explained in half 
English and half German that we had got into a 

and must buy supplementary tickets^ 
understood nothing. We had 

XVe find “ English spoken

we went to 
the Roman 
ing incident 
woman came
her hand. I thought the music was
a half-franc and gave her one ; she immediately kept in a
gave me ^ centimes with'spirits “of "camphor, spirits of turpentine

or threes, drawing heavy loads of mi g f cents- WOrth of Epsom salts in a low glass or
tables. The streets are full of them. 3 he women ten cents ,nouth (pi„t fruit cans do

It was & cold day for the of menthol crystals.

wrong train 
1 wished then T had 
mam a good laugh.

inanv of the windows, and in many shops srme
nue will speak English: in others it is only snoken 
after you get in and do it yourself. Sometimes 
rather than encounter us. they walk off to 
hack, one by one, and leave us supremely alone 
in trustful possession of all their wares. e 

in Switzerland, the eau do Cologne 
far-famed Brussels lace at 

We covet

onSSS.

t, Mike
jumped
he on-

Uke ? " 
tcok a

lave re

wood carvings 
at Cologne, and the
Brussels, have all been very tempting 
much, and might possess more were it not for 
tickets and supplementary tickets and one s board

etc. Irm 
appointing to me.
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General Hints on Preserving.these
seem

with whichship. The skill and accuracy
surprising. The children all 

bright and intelligent, and are now looking for
ward to going into their new school, which has 
just been erected at a cost of $4,000.

If one could shut one’s eyes to all other sur
roundings, on entering the women’s department, 
it would be quite easy to imagine one s self in 
Brantford or Toronto. All the usual exhibits of 
crazy quilts, log-cabin quilts, line hand-sewing, 

work and Bat ton burg lace

A Visit to an Indian Fair. housewives who, like myself, have had 
many years of practical experience in all the 
various branches of housekeeping, need, of course, 

hints or suggestions on the above Subject.
cannot begin by being experi- 

whom the work is com
be glad of the Jew hints given 

them from making mis- 
great annoyance and 

certain amount of loss.

were done was ThoseWhen a little child, my chief desire in visiting 
the fall fair was to see the Indians. How I en
joyed listening to the
vquaws, and gazing with a group of eager school 
children at the wonderful collection of curiosities 
in the form of bead pockets and purses, mocca
sins, and bows and arrows.

To my childish fancy, these strangely-attired 
people were part of a story book; they spoke to 
me of a dim and distant past, of camp fires, were
tomahawks, scalping knives and war paint. 1 back with a start as moccasins, 
often wondered where they came from and whither indian-baby cradles ard corn-bread mortars are 
the> went after the fair was over. The thought presented to view. These curious little cradles 
that they were peaceful members of an agricul- interested me especially. They reminded me of 
tural community, only a few miles from a neigh- the story of Jacques Cartier, when he returned 
boring city, never dawned upon me. 1 find that ( Q the old j^and and told his wondering hearers,
I was not alone in these impressions; that not who bad “ piled fresh fuel on the hearth to make
only school dhildren, but children of a larger him better cheer,” after returning from Canada,
growth have even yet very hazy ideas in regard .. a region hard, iron-bound and cold,” “ how
to the life and habits of our dusky countrymen. the lndian mother in the forest rooks her child.’’

Last year I had the pleasure of visiting the These cradies arc made of flat boards, oval in 
Indian Reserve near Brantford, and the privilege shape> slightly wider at the head than at the
of attending one of their Institute meetings. foot .’ a piece Gf wood in the form of an arch is
After listening to the bright, pointed addresses of bent over the top of the cradle; this is wound
the chiefs and other speakers from the Reserve, wlth bright colored cloth. A wide strap of cloth
my story-book idea of the wild Indian passed ig att,ached to one side, which is would round and 
away. Never has it been my privilege to listen to round tbe wee papoose. A band is then fastened 
so many addresses given by local men with the Lo the back of the cradle, which slips over the 

clear grasp of the subject and keen foresight head and rests on the chest and shoulders of the 
conmiunity as were de-

broken English of the
no
But, then, we 
cnced, and those to 
paratively new may 
below, as they may saxe 
takes which would cause 
disappoinmcnt, besides a 
First, then, as regards

embroidery, drawn
shown, but the imagination is soon brought

beaded vests.
THE FRUIT.

Whatever kind is going to be preserved, it is a 
point to be remembered that it must be gathered 
m fine dry weather, as if the fruit is at all damp 
the jam cannot possibly be a success , it will not 
keep good for any length of time, no matter how 
long it may be boiled or however carefully 
stored ; housewives should therefore make it a 
rule never to purchase their fruit in xvet weather. 
Those who are able to grow their own fruit are 
indeed fortunate, as then they can have it just 

and how they like, but those who have to 
not so highly favored, 
their judgment in the 

In the buying of fruit, as

when
he dependent on others are 
and are bound to exercise 
matter of purchasing, 
in everything else, it will always prove the wisest 
plan to purchase only the very best quality, as 
there is so much waste attending the use of un
sound fruit that, however cheaply we may buy it, 

sustained in the cooking is far greater 
had hoped to gain , 

so satis-

same
as to the needs of the 
Uvered by the agricultural leaders of the " Six 
Nations.”

Having received so much real benefit and 'Kju- 
cation from my first visit, I gladly accepted an 
invitation from them to visit their fall fair of 
1902. The old Indian trait, ” Once a friend, 
always a friend,” was brougjht forcibly to my 
mind by the hearty welcome 1 received from every 
one whom 1 had previously met.

I was met at Onondago by the “ mail man, 
an Indian who told me that his forefathers had 
roamed over that part of the country, free and 
untrammeled, before my forefathers knew that 
there was such a place on the globe.

___  seemed proud of his heritage and
proud of the many excellent traits of the Indian 
character; at the same time he was quite willing 
to acknowledge their defects. “ There,” he said, 
on passing a field overgrown with weeds, “ is a 
sample of the Indian character. The owner of 
that farm worked all summer; he plowed that 
field last July; the ground was as hard as a 
stone, but he kept at it until he finished the plow- 

then he got tired and has never touched it

mother, in travelling, or is fastened to the bough 
of a tree while camping, so that really it is not 
the Indian mother, but the wind that rocks her 
child. Of course, this method of cradling the 
children, like many of their other customs, is al
most unheard of now.

I wonder what 
could he visit Canada now.
“ change the strain.” I think perhaps that which freshness, 
would surprise him most would be the develop- happens, put it, a
ment of the red men from the wild, untutored a colander and poui j* gently in a
aborigines of a boundless forest to the quiet. for a mo“le" ■ e"p perfectly dry again. ‘ other- 
intelligent citizens of one of the grandest countnes Hearn s ft.cl h as using the fruit gather-
of the world. *»■ w,ise 11 ‘ ,. . Hllt if the fruit can be thor-

Guelph, Oct. 8th. 1902. ^g^ïe^ without being washed so much

the better. As regards the removal of the stones, 
if the fruit is quite ripe this may be done previous

doubt,on this point

the loss
than the advantage we 
besides which the jam never proves 
factory. Then, again, let the fruit be picked and 
preserved as soon as possible .after being gathered, 
or bought, so as to retain its full flavor and 

If very dusty and gritty, as sometimes 
small quantity at a time, into 

cold water over it, but only

Jacques Cartier would say 
He would indeed

The man

Tomatoes.
, . to boiling but if there is any

It has been stated, upon good authority, that ^ tQ . st slit the fruit round and leave
upon all the powers immediately connected with stones then, when the jam begins to boil,
the brain—i. e., the sight, .hearing, taste, and wi„ gradually rise to the surface, and can
smell—the action of the tomato is marked and easi,- |)(1 skmimed off without causing any waste
uniform. whatever The next thing to consider isSeptember is the month when English tomatoes whatexer.

in perfection, and your friend, the practical 
cook, wishes to gix7e you the benefit of her experi
ence in preparing them for table.

An American friend gives us her experience in 
rhyme :

THE SUGAR.
mistaken idea of economy when

mg,
since.”

However, this trait is largely dying out, as 
evidenced by the quality of the exhibits at this, 
their 85th annual exhibition. In speaking to the 
judges of live stock and farm products in gener
al, 1 was told that the exhibits in these lines 
were up to the average of any of our local fairs, 
but as I was more interested in home products, 
1 should like to mention these more particularly.

The butter exhibit was away beyond my ex
pectations. There were very few samples which 
might be termed “ poor.” The greatest defect 
from a market standpoint was the packing or

parchment paper

are
it is a very 

people think they are saving anything by using 
cheap, common sugar for preserving purposes On 
the contrary, the sugar, like the fruit, should be 
of the finest quality. When an inferior sugar is 
used there is so much impurity in it that it causes 

rise continually in large quanti- 
This has all to be

Tomatoes, scarlet, plump and round.
By many thrifty wives are found 
To add so much to the table’s grace 
That some suggestions are in place.
If raw tomatoes you select,
Pick out firm spheres without defect, 
Scald the akin loose, and slice crossways ; 
Serve in a dish with mayonnaise.
They make a pretty salad, too,
Small, perfect globes of scarlet dew. 
Placed in the midst of palest green—
Crisp curling lettuce foamed between.
If in fried tomatoes you’d excel,
Cold stewed tomatoes, seasoned well. 
You’ll take for this ; add biscuit rolled 
Enough the cakes to lightly mould.
Fry them in butter till light brown,
They 11 be the nicest in the town.
Or fresh tomatoes take and slice 
And salt and roll in crumbs. Quite nice 
They are, if cooked as just above,—
Fried in hot butter on the stove.
Soup of tomato cream will please 
An epicure. ’Tis made with ease.
Take one quart tinned tomatoes, strain. 
Add just a pinch of soda, then 
Boil next a quarter of an hour ;
Take one quart sweet milk, and of flour 
One tablespoon, then butter, salt 
And pepper till 'tis without fault.
Turn in and bring it to a boil, 
rl hen taste, reward for all the toil 
Then baked tomatoes a»e quite nice 
If cored, their centres filled with spice. 
Some of these dishes ought to please. 
And give the busy housewife ease.
So she will cry, in winter’s rain,

“ <) for tomato time again ’ "

a thick scum to 
ties to the surface of ^he jam. 
removed, in doing which it is impossible to avoid
a great waste ; 
finished it never

besides this, when the jam is
...... ; ..._____ looks satisfactory, but is always

an eyesore to us. making us wish, when too late, 
that we had done differently. Loaf sugar is 
decidedly the best to use. and it should be broken 
m pieces the size of a small egg. If powdered, or 
broken too fine, the jam will not be so clear as 
it might be. It is impossible to say the exact 
quantity of sugar required in preserving as that 
must vary in accordance with the aridity of t 
fruit which is being preserved ; but a very sa 
rule is to allow three-quarters of a pound of sugar 
to every pound of fruit, the latter to be we‘g

picked and properly prepared. There 
r which re

but for

wasIn some cases,finish. .
used, but was not put on as neatly as it mignt
I1&V6 been.

It occurred to me that the educational value 
of the fair might have been enhanced by having 
model samples shown by some one who would 
take the trouble to draw the attention of exhib
itors and others to the requirements of a lirst- 
class quality of butter. 1 discovered after the 
awards had been given, that the Indian woman 
who took first prize for her rolls and prints is 
trying to carry on dairying on scientific princi
ples. Her husband told me that he had thought 
of buying a butter-worker, but had put it off; tut 
that he xvould hesitate no longer, as he and his 
wife were anxious to compete for the best market 
in Brantford. In speaking 
of the defects of their butter, he said he did wish 
he could compare it with a really first-class qual
ity in order to reach that standard.

The bread also was of very good quality, most 
wholesome than the baker s

after it is
of course, special kinds of preserve 

be made in different proportions,
out special recipes.

are,
quire to
these it is necessary to carry 
which cannot be given now, for want 1
And now comes the question ofof some

THE FAN AND SPOON.
, important items in the ait 
fruit and the sugar may both

These are two very

E.rHH.B'Mi p:;>
complete failure. Many persons consider a brass 
pan the best for preserving purposes, but 1 
much prefer an enamelled one. The former 1 
difficult to clean, and is very dangerous indeedl 1 

used without being properly scrubbed ; wh,le tn 
latter is as easy to wash and keep clean ‘ ‘
plate or a dish. I11 my opinion, too, it Prcs® 
the color of the fruit better, and this is a ®°,_ 
important point in jam making, as we should a 
ways try to keep the fruit as natural look* g 
possible 1 should recommend, therefore, ft 
amelled preserving pan, and also a wooden spoon 
for stirring the jam w.th in preference to a 

If a metal spoon of any description be
certain to transmit

of it much
bread (used in many of the homes on the Reserve) 
which is sent out from Brantford. I say most ol 
it advisedly, as I must except the Indian-corn 
bread. This is made by pounding the corn in a 
mortar (a big log scooped out) until it is thor
oughly crushed, then boiled in lye in order to re
move the hull. It is then moulded into flat 
loaves about the size and shape of a tea plate, 
and either boiled or baked. Sometimes native fruit 
(large brown beans) is added. 1 here is
yeast or leaven of any kind used, consequently . , . .
■tiTverv digestible Even the Indians, since they grill, where, over a clear fire, they arc cooked m 
hive so larimlv adopted thq manners and eus- a few minutes.
Ïo^ of whRe people find it necessary, on ac- TOMATOES BAKED.-Scald and peel the
count of changed conditions, to use it only on have ready - earthenware dish in
gala days and other rare occasions. , “ch 1 ,, ' . . 1 .. s ' s “nM'
g The exhibits of confectionery, canned and these with salt, popper, and biscuit powder, or 
«reserved fruits, pickles, honey, etc., were excel- crumbs; then another layer of ton,aloes, and 
rr thn«.„ which impressed me most were sprinkle again with pepper and salt ( ut a small
the school children’s exhibit and the ladies’ work. piece of butter into morsels, and put it on the 

T4,« school girls and boys of the Reserve were tomatoes then cover with biscuit powder, or 
for the best drawings and penman- crumbs, and bake twenty minutes.

more

ELOÏtENVE E Pit ATT.

T( ) M A TOES C< )()K ED PL AI N —The simplest 
way of cooking tomatoes is to put them on a

no

one.

•sa. js
for though they seem so simple and trifling 
themselves, they mean a great deal in the en .

THE BOILING.
After the fruit has been properly prepared an

given prizes
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
OCTOBER 15, 1902

weiehed. put it into the pan and allow it to heat 
cently and come to the boil before adding the 
«wear. Keep stirring almost constantly, then, 
when gently boiling all over, add the sugar, and 
continue stirring until boiling point has again 
been reached, and for as long afterwards as is
necessai-y.

that at last some good souls are anxious for our
us from thesafety, and are seeking to protect 

gun of the sportsman.”
" Now,” chimed in a flying squirrqj, as he 

flitted from branch to branch of the oak.
So it was passed along the line, from east to 

then north and south, " Thanksgiving

A Family Outing.
A family outing It is indeed—

There are twins, I do declare !
So neatly packed in a two-wheeled cart— 

They’ll fall, if you don't take care.

Such a splendid pair of baby cats.
Their mother's Joy and pride ;

She moves along with careful steps,
While father walks beside.

And who is the chap that trots ahead, 
Looking so proud and gay ?

Why that’s young Tom, their son and heir, 
He’s three months old to-day.

A stroll in the park will please them all. 
And then they will Hurry back,

For a thanksgiving supper of creamy milk 
And plump young mice from the stack.

west,
now.” cried :Then the owl, still taking the lead,
" Bring your offerings, for with giving thanks we 
must give gifts to prove our truth. Let those 
who have plenty bring for those who lack that 
the poor may be thankful with the rich. Not an 
owl shall go away hungry, not a chipmunk but 
shall have a nut to crack. We will not give 
thanks as some people I know of do, because they 
have more than their neighbors. God’s blessings 
are for all his creatures—the halt and the blind.

" Very good, very good 1” answered a black 
skunk with a white face. ” There are enough 
turkeys’ heads lying about for every skunk in the 
land. I will bring two, one for bushytail, who is 
too deaf to hear a chicken peep.”

" Let each one bring twice as 
needs if he has it to bring.” called the deer, who 
had returned, bringing his beautiful mate wltn 
him. * »l

Humorous.
And there came unto the sage for counsel an anx

ious mother leading a small boy.
<• Advise me, oh, fount of wisdom." 

concerning my child, who has fallen into evil ways. 
He will not study, but persists in dodging his tasks, 

the fields and hear the birds

spake she.

that he may idle in

m ! ” replied te of the perspicacity,
son has the budding genius microbe in his system 
YOU can do nothing. When he grows up he will cul- 

flowing mane and be a poet. And the pub- 
< sweet singer ’ after he has pnsjea

“ your

tivate a 
lie will call him a much as he
away.”

Then the woman 
had been her heart’s

the gas-fitting trade —[” Judge. '

C D.wept much and bitterly, for it 
desire that Reginald rhi-uid fcl- Thanksgiviiig.

The whip-poor-will was feeling sorrowful in
winds were crying that 

mantle of snow over 
wink the whole

low
“ Done,” answered the owl.
” Done,” echoed from side to side ; then there 

was a whirr of wings and a patter of feet through 
the woods as they hastened away to bring of 
their store-a thank-offering to Him who notes 
the raven’s cry ; and up toward the blue a la« 
mounted, singing : » Life is too short for regreto. 
Let us give thanks ! Lot us give thanks I —l me 
Ladies’ World.

Jeremiah. I do believe deed since the autumn 
winter would soon cast a 
hill and dale. He had not slept a 
night long, thinking that he must take to his

dV^fed1 Ms mate, who 

“ Life is too short for vain

Caudle—Wake up.Mrs
theCaUe^,ind*r. “he's trying his best to get 

winks of sleep. Good night.a few
Dean Swift who preached a charity sermon 

who giveth to the poor lendeth to
Dean, after twice solemnly caught him moping. 

•’ My brethren, if regrettings.”
There

It was
on the text, *' He 
tie Lord." Quoth the

the words of Holy Writ,
security, down with the dust 1 
collection that day in St. Patrick s

passing through the wood stopped toreciting 
you like the 
was a noble 
Cathedral.

A deer

I
■£$ -
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A horse dealer in a Scotch town having hired a 
lorse to a solicitor, the latter, either >hrouKh ^ 

some other cause, killed the horae, when 
payment by bill if it were not

bill, but

vusage or 
the dealer insisted upon 

cash.convenient to pay
Tie lawyer had no objection to gran a 

said it must be at a long date. The deal^rtold h‘m 
to fix his own time, when the roan of 1»« drew a 
promissory note, making it payable on the day o 

judgment-
An action was raised, 

presiding judge to look at the bill.
Having done so, the judge replied
•• The bill is perfectly good, and as

decree that you pay to-morrow.

fm

when the solicitor asked the

this is the day

of judgment, 1

a =££
conscience troubled her «'^^'^Xng glis mme 
morning admired herself in where-
than usual, thinking how very pretty she w 
upon he answered : ” Go in peace, my chdd . a m.^

take is not a sin.”

with the crumpled horn and the

y “Oh ! ’’ interrupted the charming^young lady from
before the milk-maid could frame a

buttermilk from the goat

A FAMILY OUTING.

Daisy’s Thanksgiving.few twigs, and when he had swallowed thecrop a
dainty morsel, said : ,

“ i think you aie right, Mis. Whip. Lute gives 
us no time for regrets. Many years I have cast 
my antlers, knowing joys that have departed, but 
still I am thankful for present blessings.

- Hal ha ! ” called a jay from a branch over 
" You have no time for regrets and 

since your mate lives; but alas, my love 
cruel lad, who lives to do mischief

kitten-cat Daisy, just hear me 
•tend to each word that I say,

"bout nothing—

the city.
•• I thought they got the

Now,
And

And don't frisk around so
T1 be Thanksgiving Day ;

And it you don’t chew up your ribbon.
Nor dabble it round In the enow,

behave all the time. Just ae pretty, 
You’ll have something splendid, you know.

Teacher (to class in geographyj-And who knows 
what the people who live i. Turkey are called 7
Class (unanDnouslyj-Turks^ Teac er Austria are

ten me what those llv“*now 0striche9 ,

To-morrow

who can 
called Î Little boy—Please, mum 
—[■• Judge.”

their heads
no cause, 
was shot by a 
only. What of me ?”

It was not a Canadian “ in ^br^ch^ot ' a tall oak near.

English paper tells a story, t life is too short for regrets ?mignt possibly be matched in tels country.^ Th J gay so .. answered a squeaking voice, and
agriculturist in question had beenft£.®' waJk a woodchuck appeared upon the scene. A
ner to enjoy himself among men of his « summer I live in clover ; all winter I sleep in
in life while his hard-working wile stayed, a 8 T ife is j0y and but for the cruelty of
home and saw to it that the farm suffered no lo- /of 'the animal kingdom would have

m ^I’m aboot tired out,” was the ^“'lÜrt’Ïs have a Thanksgiving Day as mortals
ing upon his return. ” 1st’ cows in t barn? „ suddenly remarked a coon, as he cam*. out

■« Yes, long since," replied his spouse barely ^ tfce hole where he had been a quiet listener 
stooping a moment from her duties to g the conversation. . n l..
hknTsshe spoke. “A Thanksgiving Day ! a Thanksgiving Day!

harnessed and fed ? he en passed from one to another. .
Soon every bird and animal took up the cry. 
<■ When ?” called the owl, who seemed to have 

appointed himself master of ceremonies.
” When ? ” repeated the crow, and

had been demurely chewing

But

Farming Told on Him. loudly called an owl. far up 
” Who says There’s another thing, Daisy, I’ll tell you .

Aunt Mary Is coming to-day 
To show us a sweet, darling baby

That’s named Just like me—Alice May.
And if it should happen to squeeze you, 

s Or pull your long tail the least mite.
You are not to scratch her nor bite her.

For that wouldn’t be Just polite.

We muet do all we can «hat’ll please her. 
She being our company so ;

Besides, such a new little baby
Ain’t had time to learn better, you know. 

So If she does tease you, dear Daisy.
Though, of course, I don’t say it Is right. 

Please just get away from her easy.
Not scratching the least little mite.

"Is V horses un
quired.

” Yea. ”
" Fowls locked up ?
" Yes. ” . ,,
" Wood chopped for morn ?
” Yes.”
“ Them ducks 

ket? ”
** Yes.”
•• Wagon-wheel mended 

V morn in’ ? ”
" Yesu”
“ Oh then,” concluded the good man 

sigh of relief, ” let me have my supper and turn 
in Farmin’ is beginnin’ to tell on me.

when ? ”
I b’pose you don’t know ’bout Thanksgiving. 

’Cause you haven’t had oqe before , 
there’ll be a big turkey, 

made of chickens, and more ; 
all full of sweet raisins, 

uch a treat t

echoed the hare, who

hiS”CNow,” answered the owl, brushing a fly from 
his ear as the tumult subsided. ’ Life » too 
short for postponement ; we are not sure of to- 

I have been in many dark places, and
there is danger in delay.”

lone buffalo, who had 
few of my 

to give thanks

plucked and dressed for mar l'll tell you :
And pie 

And puddings
And jelly and jam 

And If you're a good kitten. Daisy, 
You’ll get a big plateful to ^

and ready to start in morrow.
I know

” Now,” seconded a 
wandered near. " Though only a 
kindred are left, we have come

with a
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in Canada would be proud of, but 
for less than half as much 

That alone stamps it a

An overcoat the best tailors
which few, if any, could duplicate

own make.again. This overcoat is our
worthy garment. It is a fashionable Rag- 
lanette style, the kind the best dressers are 

The making, lining,wearing this season, 
trimmings, cut, fit and finish are the equal 
of made-to-order work, 
worth, it is the best value we

As for money’s
\ have in

stock.

The overcoat is made of an all- 
wool Oxford grey cheviot 
cloth, and is finished with a 
velvet collar, cuffs on sleeves, 
talma or vertical pockets; the 
sleeves are lined with mohair 
cloth, and all the other parts 

lined with good, heavy 
Italian cloth. The style, as 

by the cut, is the

are

you see 
popular long box back Raglan- 
ette ; all sizes, at to 44 chest ;

*
\

Iour special at.

for the coat. We’ll 
are not perfectly

Send your order by mail, enclosing money 
send it to your nearest Express office, and if you

the coat and we’ll send you back your money.satisfied, return 
Please mention this paper when you write.

X-ff' Have you received a copy of our Fall and Winter catalogue! If 
not .send us your name and address and we will mail you a copy Fli s E

smffclSEr'7 -■ •; ■
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‘T. EATON CO,„„
TORONTO, ONT.190 YONGE ST.
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FOUNDED 1806FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE764 bred by Col. Patrick .Sterling, of 
■ndavle, sired by Captain Alex- 
■ 10175 ; dam Lady C race Rowan 
' by Knight Errant ; grandam 
g Jess, by Sir Garnet. He is a 
I brown, three years old, a colt 
gives promise of making a 2,30(1- 
I• horse, with very heavy, flat bone, 

built throughout, and for 
kind, a very fair actor

GOSSIP.
CLYDESDALES
JACKS.

ANDHOG ATE’S

Mr. J. B Hogate, of Sarnia. Ont., is
an im- 

liorses and
a gentleman whose reputation as 
porter of high-class Clydesdale

heavy-boned Spanish Jacks, extends 
the continent. For

powerfully 
one of his 
Royal Peter is 
three-year-old

a grand, upstanding 
by Robt. Forsyth,big,

pretty nearly over
last nineteen years Mr. Hogate has 

from two to four trips 
England, Scotland and 

Spain in search of the choicest speci- 
of horses and Jacks he could buy 

His latest importation consists of 24 
head, 13 Clydes. 1 Shire, and 10 Span
ish Jacks, and it is doubtful if a better 
lot 01 mg, quality Clydesdales 
ever landed in this country. 1 he Shire 
is Notley Monarch 2nd 18067, bred by 
Walter S. Park. Hatton, Bishopton He 
is sired by Tartar 2nd 15385, oy Royal 
William ; dam Beauty 16064, by Eiffel 
Tower He is a beautiful black three- 
ycar-oid, a horse of massive build and 
commanding appearance, full of quality, 
large liât bone, and the best of feet. 
He won first prize at the Western r air, 
London, in a strong ring. The first 
Clydesdale we were shown was Woodend 
11233 bred by Andrew Alston, Bracken- 
lees. Rothkennar. He is sired by Baron 
Lawrence 10030 ; dam Brackenlees Mag
gie 13680, by Callendar He is a bay 
three-year-old, a horse that for great 
size, combined with fashionable quality, 
is hard to duplicate, and lucky will be 
the section of country that gets the 
privilege of his service, for with all his 
great size he is a free, open actor 
Royal Success 11513 was the next pulled 
out He was bred by Mrs. Swan, Bush 
of Brays. Dumfries, sired by King ol 
Kyle 10213 ; dam Cupid, by Goldbnder. 
He is a black horse, four years old, a 
pure type of the up-to-date Clydesdale, 
with size, quality, powerful loins and 
shoulders, well-sprung ribs, beautiful 
intelligent head, and ail set 
feet and legs, stylish and a grand actor. 
The next one was Kyle Macnab 1138J 
bred by Thos. Hay, Reeves Scotland 
sired by Prince of Kyle 7 loo , dam 
Maggie of Reeves 13844, by Macnab. He 
is a dark bay, three years old, a b g 
smooth, evenly-built colt very heavil> 
muscled, showing lots of quality ant 
action, with grand flat bone and nicel; 
feathered ; the making of a prizewinner 

in his fresh raw state, lm 
won second a

, bred
, sired by Gallant Robert 

by Golden Berry7 ■ dam Sarah,
’lie is a bay ; deep, heavy-chested, 

full-muscled, 
with

the
been making and

grand feet and 
bone aiid a mover, and full of quality 
Royal Sturdy 11511 is another bay 
t h i ee-vear-o 1 d, bred by the late James 
Lock art. of Mains of Airies, sired by 
Prince Sturdy 10112 ; dam Pandora, by 
Darn ley 222. He is a colt of great sub
stance' combined with a fair share of 
Quality and will make a big, nice ani
mal and his action is remarkable in one 
so big and strong. Royal Sir 11507 is 
a bav three-year-old, bred by J ohn 
Houston, Old Bishopton, sired by Sir 
Marengo 10462 ; dam Rosie Houston, by 
McLean grandam Jess of Drumalchlo.y. 
by Marquis of bunt He is a colt power
fully built, very strong loin, deep chest, 
nicely-sprung rib. and A1 bone, and is 
also n good actor. State Secretary, 
Vol 25 was bred by Andrew MacFar- 
lane, Nctherton, sired by Prince of Al
bion 6178; dam Rosie of Strnthallan, 
bv Decorator. He is a bay three-year- 
old. with size, quality, style and action 
happily blended King Alfred, Vol. 2o, 
is a two-year-old. and to our way of 
thinking one of the best colts in the 
count iv ’i" size and perfection of make
up. and will also have lots of style and
Quality. He was brea by J. L- Moddert, 
Howden, Mid-Calder, sired by Prince 
Alexander 8899 ; dam Fancy of Howden 
1329*2 by Hyndford. The Jacks are the 
biggest, best-formed lot it has ever been 
our privilege to see. They are what is 

the Black Spanish Jack, being 
raised in Spain, and imported 

from i here directly by , .
They stand from 15 to 1 - >4 hands high, 
and are a nicely-turned, heavy-boned loL 
Owing to the high cost of these animals 
in Spain and the long distance they have 
to be transported, together with the ex 

and trouble of transportation, there 
that care to undergo the 

of importing them.

sym--loined
annually to

known as 
bred andon Mr Hogate,

pense
are few men 
trouble and expense 
Mr. Hogate being the °nly man in t an- 

and we believe there is only one 
the Stales, that is in the busi-

son, of Netherton, sired by Sir Event 
5355 ; dam Nellie 2nd, by Prince Albion 
grandam Nellie 1st, by Topgallant, 
exceedingly stylish animal, built on t 
feet lines, all muscle, large, fiat bone 
and as smooth as silk, with the act 
of a Hackney. Roving Archer 11108 
n t hree-vear-old, bred by Thos. H 
Harvey, Windy Hall Farm, Rothesay 
sired bv Archer 10154 ; dam Miss Har
vey by Scottish Prince ; grandam ------ -
by Lord Aisle ; lie is a bay 
quality from the ground up with a 
round, strong, full-muscled body, 
elegant underpinning, and can act 
markably well. Kippendavie, Vol.

ada, 
man in 
ness.

notice.
THE WESTERN DAIRY SCHOOL, at 

Ktrathroy, Ont . under authority of the 
Ontario Government, advertises, else
where in this issue, the dates of the 
opening of the various courses in 
creamery practice and domestic science, 
as well as of the regular course in dairy
ing etc This school has been very suc
cessful of late, and is giving first-class 
instruction Write the superintendent, 
Mr A Smith, Slrathroy, Ont., for cir-
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Western Fair Prize List.
HORSES.

THOROUGHBREDS.—'Stallion, 4 veara aiHl upwar.ls 1, S. P. Thompson, Wood- 
stook; 2. G. J. Fitzgerald.^ IDj1™
Thwy- ^‘'TboTpaw.^iiamUton.^^aanOT, I The fluctuating and, at present, almost prohibitive price 

^nif’fwti-T^aohn Coventry, Qf COal makes' it necessary to instal heating and cooking 
waÆwchn^cokent^ apparatus that will burn either coal or wood.

a R ™nTn’FmT i The “Sunshine” furnace and “Cornwall” steel range are
i>ndon. J<F"aiCofVm2-1 John1 co^n- bui|t specially for this purpose, and are always supplied with

^HACTKNBYS^ste^uôn,’ 4 years and rp- both coal and wood grates and linings.
Aalst-cia^wAytonlr«=’ The “Sunshine" furnace has large double feed-doors, 
KfordtelstaiiiU^iray^'^r'i, j. a! Self.acting gas dampers, heavy sectional fire-pot, an entirely 

^nnaUÏ’B 2 I sc cimr. steel dome, and is made of the very best materials throughout 
™aT. o. LéJbÿ” Guelph. The -Cornwall” steel range is built of the best grades

Cnd- 2 joto wMcouuerTaWViiie J, of heavy steel plates, has abestos-lined and ventilated oven,
r%^oaBTwmaFnvnie: is fitted with “ McClary's special " duplex grates, and has
vl^r’Ohi-To’ Sort^'; 2. w ‘'i‘.'rTravis;'2, every known device for saving time and fuel.
R M. Wilson, DeM F™1 of 1«^-1. B- 
M. Wilson ; 2. £-A. Cox^ , Aylmw.

4 of his get, 2 years and under

30

three—1, James Rennie, Blackwater: 2, J. 
Fried & Son, Roseville; 3, James Leask, 
Greenhank One year old and under two—
1, J. Fried & Son; 2. Jaimes Leask. Cow 
or heifer, 4 years old or under—l. Jlames 
Leask: 2, J. Fried & Son; 3, A. Baxter. 
Hamilton. Steer calf, under 1 year—1 and
2, James Leask: 3, James Rennie.

GRADE CATTLE.—Grade cow. 3 years
old and upwards—1. J. Fried A Son; 2. 
James Leask: 3. James Rennie. Heifer. 2 
rears old—1. -T. Fried Sc Son ! 2, Jarnc# 
Leask : 3. J Frle<l & Son. Heifer. 1 year 
old-1. James leask: 2. .Tames Rennie: 3. 
.Tames Leask. Heifer oalf. under 1 year— 
1. .Tame# RennD; 2. James Leask: 3. J. 
Frteii & Son. Female, any age—1, James

X VRSHIRES—Roll 3 years old and up- 
XV Watson Oellvle,

Burn Coal or Woodof
X-

Llll
a

\>lt
iu-

or
>r.
ii g
h,

?rt
ry
!(1,
ni-
nd
-y
ay wfi rtlfl--_1 a nd 2

T aehine. Que ; 3 W S'rwort A Son, Menle. 
Roll. 2 rears old—1 W. Stewart A Son. 
Bull. 1 rear old — 1. N. Dement. Clnpp'som. 
Bull pair, under 1 year—1. Robt. H. Hen- 
dorsen. Roekten : 2. W. Watson Oellvlc: 3. 
W. Stewart A Son Cow. 4 roars and 
onwards—1 and 2 W. Watson Ogilvie; 3. 
W Stewart A Son Cow, 3 roans old—1. 
XV Watson OgHrte; 2. W. Stewart A Son; 
3 N Dement. Heifer. 2 years o'd—1. N 
Drment• 2. W. Stewart A Son. Heifer. 1 

old—1 and 2 W Watson OgUv'c 3, 
Heifer enlf under 1

les
by
Vy
ib-
of

ni-
>ne

ia
hn
Sir
by

3.y >eaT
W. Stewart A Son.
- ear—1 and 2 W Watsn Og'Me- 3. N. 
Drment.

er
st
is Bull, amv eye—1. W. Watson 

Ogllrie (Dnuglssd'alrt Female, anv aw
I. W Watson Orllrle (Minnie of !.<-##- 
nessoekl. Ore hull and 4 females. ov«r 1 
,-ear—1 W Watse- Q"'lvle Foot ealeea. 
under 1 rear—1 W. Watson Ogilvie.

JFBS'WVS. Roll 3 'mars and onward#—1.
R TT BuP A Son Rramp'nn: 2 Wm O. 
T-a|diaw.
West T on don. Rail. 2 rears old—1. D. and
J. O FTanmeT Mt. Vernon: 2. R. H. B"'l 
r- Son ‘ 3. E. Edmum's A Snn Ixmdon W. 
Roll. 1 year old—1. R H. RnU A Son■ 2. 
Wm. O Laldlaw: 3. R. H. Bn’l A Son. 
Roll ealf under 1 year—1. R. H. Bill! A 
Son • 2. F Edmunds A Son ■ 3. R. H. Rn'l 
A Son. Cow. 4 rears old and upwards—1.
R TV Bull A Sen: 2. Wm. G. T/ildlaw; S.
P Edmunds A Son Pow. 3 naans nld—1. 
Wm G T.nidtnw: 2. E Edmond# A Son:
3. B D Poll A Son. Heifer. 2 veer# old—
1. R. H. Bull A Son: 2 and 3. Wm O.
T.aid law Heifer. 1 rear nld—1. 2. and 3. 
R. H. Boll A Son Heifer calf, under 1 
rear—1. R. H. Bull A Son: 2. Wm. G 
Laldlaw 3. R. H. Pull A Sen Bull nunr 
n-e 1. R H Bull A Son (Relvotr K’nel. 
Female, nnr are—1. B. H. Bull A Son (Sun- 
bo# m). ». neTd—One hull and 4 fem"lee. 
oyer 1 rear—1. B. H. Bull A Son. Four 
calrea. under 1 rear—1. R. H, Bull A Shin.

HOGSTRliyS.—Bull. 3 years and upwards 
—1 O W. Clemon« St. George: 2, Rntt'e 
Rons.. Norwich. Bull. 2 years old —1. 
Rett's Bros: 2 Andr~w Cameron West- 
wood. Roll. 1 renr old—1. O. W. demon#: 
2 ReH1# Bros ' Roll ealf. under 1 rear 1
and 2 Rettle Bros. : 3. G. W. demon*.
Cow. 4 rears and (inwards—1, Rettle Bros.:
2. Andrew Cameron : 3 G. W. Clemons.
Cow. 3 roars old—1 and 2. Rettle Bros.:
3. Andrew Cameron Heifer. 2 vela ns old— 
1 and 2 Rettle Bros.; 3. O W. demon#. 
Heifer. 1 rear old—1 G. W. demons: 2.

Ing Light). Female, any age—1, James A. I Andrew Cameron: 3. O. W. Clemon".
Crerar (Gem of Ballecihln 2nd). Herd, Heifer calf, under 1 rear—1 and 2. G. W.
1 bull and 4 females, over 1 year—1, Jas. demons: 3. Rettle Bros. Bnll. anv age—
A. Crerar; 2, Goodfellow Bros. Herd, 1 t O. W. Clemon# (Count of Manie Hint
bull and 4 femalee, under 2 years—1, T. I yemnle. any age—1. Rettle Bros. (Highland 
E. Robson; 2, Goodfellow Bros. Herd, Compilât. One hull end 4 females, over 
4 calve#, under 1 year—1, T. Douglas & I \ year—1. Rettle Bre#. Four calve*, under
Son; 2, Geo. D. Fletdher. Herd, 1 bull and j Vear—1 G. W. Clemons. 
4 of his get, under 4 years—1, James A. .THDOTVO BEEF CATTLR.—TMasaey- 
Crerar ; 2, Geo. D. Fletcher. Harris Co.’s prlr.es)—1 J. O _ T alrd. B‘p"-

HEREFORDS.—Bull, 3 years and up- | helm: 2. A1 f Shore, White Oak: 3. X. 
wards—1, H. D. Smith, Compton, Que. ; 2, I Dunkln. Txmdon. Reginald
O’Neil Bros.. Southgate. Bull. 2 years old jrnoTVG DAIRY CATT . -■ . a
—1, W. II. Hunter, Orangeville (Spar tncus). L. Moorttouee. c",.r0:„-- "Jt ’’j. ‘f T’ 
Bull, 1 year old-1, II. D. Smith; 2, W. Dun-nn T. Stewart, Hampstead, 4, I. B. 
H. Hunter. Bull calf, under one year—1, I Dunkln.
W. H. Hunter ; 2, H. D. Smith; 3, W. II.
Hunter. Cow, 4 years and upwards—1,
H. D. Smith; 2 aud 3, W. H. Hunter.
Cow, 3 years old—1, W. 11. Hunter; 2, H.
D. Smith. Heifer, 2 years old—1 and 2,
H. D. Smith: 3. W. H. Hunter. Heifer, 1 
year old -1, H. D. Smith; 2, W. H. Hunter;
3, O'Neil Bros. Heifer calf, under 1 year 
-1, H. D. Smith; 2, O'Neil Pros. ; 3, O'Neil 
Bros. Pull, any age—1, II. D. Smith 
(I’rince high side 2nd). Female, any age—
I, II. D. Smith (Ingleside Chatterbox). One 
bull and 4 females, over 1 year—1, H. D.
Smith. Four calves, under 1 year—1, W.
H. Hunter.

POLLED ANGUS.—Pull, 3 years and up
wards-!, F. W. Phillips, Oakville; 2, W.
It. Stewart, Lueasville; 3, Walter Hall,
Washington. Bull, 1 year old—1, W. R.
Stewart. Bull calf, under one year—1, 2, 
and 3, James Bowman, Guelph. Cow, 4 
years and upwards—1 and 2, Walter Hall;
3, Jas. Bowman. Cow, 3 years old—1,
Walter Hall; 2. James Bowman ; 3, W. It.
Stewart. Heifer, 2 years old—1, Walter 
Ila^J ■ 2, James Bowman ; 3, Walter Hall.
Heifer- 1 year old—1 and 2, James Bow
man ; 37 W. It. Stewart. Heifer ealf, uuder 
1 year—1. 2. and 3. James Bowman. Bull, 
any age—1, F. W. Phillips (Black Warrior).
Female, any age—1, Walter Hall (Duly 
Gladstone). One bull and 4 femahs—1.
Walter Hall. Four calves, under 1 year -
I, James Bowman.

GALLOW ATS.—Bull, 3 years and up 
wards—1, D. MieCrae, Guelph; 2. Shaw A 
Marston, Bran'ford. Bull, 2 years old—1.
D. McCrae. Bull, 1 year old-1, Sbaw A 
Marston: 2, D. MeCrae. Bull ealf, uuder 
1 year—1 and 2, D. McCrae; 3, Sbaw A 
Marston. Cow, 4 years old and upwards—
1. D McCrae: 2, Show A 'Marston; 3, D.
McCrae. Cows, 3 rears old—1, Shaw A 
Marston : 2. I). McCrae. Heifer, 2 years 
old—1 and 2, D. MeCrae; 3, Shaw A Mnr 
s to u. Heifer, 1 year old—1 and 2, D.
McCrae: 3. Shaw A Marston. Heifer 
oalf, under 1 year—1 and 2, D. Me
Crae: 3, Shaw A Marston. Bull, any age 
— 1, D. MeCrae (Cedric 4th of Tartyrvoeh).
Female, any age—1, D. 'M«£rae (Nellie 
12th of Loekenkit). One bull and 4 
females) over 1 year—1, D. McCrae. Four 
calves, under 1 year—1, D. McCrae.

FAT CATTLE —Two years old and under

ry.
ar- 
Al- 
tui, 
ar- 
ion

Mare, any 
Stallion and 
-1, A. St. Clair.

HIGH STEPPERS.—Pair, lo hands and 
HIGH Clair- 2. T. Donley, St.

Thomas: 3, C.' D. Woolley Pt ^erse
"a woo..»,.:

c,.vn,d.DAi.M.m«ill«(BSr„S

k'Ttvrhv (Prid? of'Morning): 3, Bawden 
i MeWne), 'Exeter. Stallion. 3 vears old 
-1 Tames Henderson, Belton: 2 J- B. 
llosate. Sarnia; 3. James Da ge >- Ism ■

te.vss^r'k.yiic’i^.gs
RodU ttn’ma^;?nd ^H-l 0 Wg; 
vniv o rears old—l, tvawoen oc .. #to-i -.
year old-1. O. A ^by. Mare,

age—i, O. Sorb.v (Montrave Geisha). 

ENGIISH SHIRES.—stallion, 4 years 
and imwaiMs-L Bawden A MeDoneL _Stal- 
Hon. 3 rears old—1

\V-Mk%7

k:-25of V- 2 Wllto-A Grove : 3. J-rhn Trott
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" CORNWALL ” STEEL. BANGK.T B Hogate, Sarnia; 
rnÈ,î King. CredVton. Stalllom, 2 yeaM 
" ' M-ris A Wellington, FonthUU 2,

“ SUNSHINE ” FURNACE.

-l.i__i Morris Sc Wellington,

»onfr&;
Sc Wellington. Stallion, any ’ ‘t>too<iA Wellington

lï-îw^n &fMci^nil'?3. Morris & Welling

Sfvvsx ,Æ- sas* 

iv&st- >;s.v.r;
1 T X Cox Brantford. 2, U. soroy, 
Edward Sims. Thamcsford.

HEAVY DRAUGHT^tainob drears 
ami upwards-l, M. Poole^, Stallion,

-'ears old-1. H- Dah' ^ Lakeside;
2 yearti old—1, James xVirhv , lohn-
2. "John MeNevln, Klppen 3,
Morris & Wellington. Fonthlll; 2 Alex
Campbell A.v.nson; 3, Nelson WUey W.s- 

, S'allion, any age—l, J™rJ .
P'"',' ^twDon^1 James IR-
SrH/Vm.1 Hogg A Son. Thamcsford. 

Filly. 3 years and upwards^ ' oM_lt
ing, Ltunlon • Fill'V 1 vear old—
George Dale Clin tom FI 1^1 >f 1902_lj
!, H;,IW T MrOno 2, Jas Smillle, In 

Raw'aTl MeDonel. Mare^ny 

age 1. W. Fleming, ^>ndou Bpnningtfm;

Çfeadoivs!^ Brooksdale; 3, E,h. Butt. CHn- 

OB COACH.—Sit al lion, 4

tr tvift- ."wsr&^rssa*?

V™.*. 11 St"moil. 11 ,flY’lw c
Mil ........... 1 mnr. rM '» ; M

' ^lld<l"s'an,L,r V'W. V'Usaml
upwards—1. Samuel «hei*<^; fVwe«t^

f>*'5 -'ST
year old—1. » ■ w T putcher, Talbot- 
ning. Belmon t 3,oW poolPi Gilford ;
ville Foal of ISP- 1. ■ - w Coulter.

Miss Wilkes. GaH. ■■ J 11 Stallion
r,::r'i w

‘ roadsters-Stallion. 4 years and up 
roads 1 1. It. MeKelgan, Strathrov; 2, 

Wonls'oek: 3. •I"1n|,’s
Stallion. 2 years old 1.

!sin don ; 2, Geo. W Keune.V 
Stallion, 1 vear old-L M'ss 

B Moore. Delhi. Stul 
li.m mv age-1. Colin MeKelgan. Brood 
U ' à ml foal 1. Geo. W. Kennedv; 2. 
Herbert Matthews. Meadow va le: 3 H ai 
Wilson. Delhi. Filly. 3 Nfare old .«id 
upwards 1. M. J. S 'Ida 11, Heneflld. 2 J- 

1 *ranglov. Strathroy. 3. I- ' ,in 
W<«.dstoek. ' Filly. 2 rears old-1, James 
McKee Dentil hi; 2. P. Panel, Woodstwk. 
B | B Moore. Delhi. Filly. 1 year old— 
I Edwin PbllUi*. Falkirk; 2 F J. Ihoinp- 
son. Elgintield; 3. ('has. rrebilooek lhe 
Grove. Foal of 1902—1. Miss M likes. 2, 
S. P. Thompson: 3, R. Paisley. Marm any 
are-1 J. A. Kelly, Llstowel. Stallion

ANY AC DREES.FREE TOCATALOGUES SENT

MCCLARYJS., at
<the

else-
the LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER; ST. JCHN.N B

in

iiry-
suc-
•lass
lent,
cir-

and 4 of his get, 2 years and under-1,
J "p At It MROADST ERS.-15V, hands and 

over_1 W. R. Watson, M. D., Burgwis- 
vllle- 2, T. Horton, St Thomas. Under 
15% hands—1, H. E. O’Neil, London; 2, 
Peter O’Dell, Belmont 3, Miss Wilkes,
Gs'ltNGLE ROADSTER.—15% hands and 

over—1, Miss Wilkes; 2, Mrs. A. H. Brener, 
London; 3, P. Parrel, Woodstock. Under 
15% hands—1, J. A. Kelly, Llstowel 2, W. 
Chalmbers, Salford ; 3, Geo. W. Kennedy, 
Ilderton.

PAIR CARRIAGE HORSES 
and over—1, T. Horton, St.
O'Neil & Co., London. 15% hands and 
under 16—1, Ullan Beck, London; 2, James 
McCartney, London; 3, John P. Beattie, 
Derwent Single carriage horse, 16 hands 
and over—1, Lilian Book; 2, T. Donley, St 
Thomas; 3, P. Parrel, Woodstock. lo% 
hands and undvr 16—1, Lilian Beck ; 2, T. 
Donley; 3, A. St. Clair.

BEST PAIR.—Hackneys, carriage or 
roadsters—1, Thos. Donley, St. Thomas.

SADDLE HORSE.—1, Lilian Beck, Lon
don; 2, Adam Beck; 3. Adam Beck Filly 
or gelding, 2 yrcara old—1, Thos. McComb, 
Mason ville.

HUNTERS.—Heavy-weight—1, 2, and 3, 
Adam Beck. Light-weight—1. Adam Beck; 
2, Lilian Reek; 3, Adam Beck

AGRICULTURAL AND GENERAL 
PURPOSE.—Brood mare and foal—1, Henry 
Hanlan, Ilatyslde; 2. Eph. Butt, Clinton; 3, 
Henry Hanlan. Gelding or filly, 3 years 
old i. Chas. E. Trebllcock, The Grover 2, 
Wm. Fleming. Ixmdou W.; 3, B. M. Wil
son, Delhi. Gelding or filly, 2 years old- 
1, James Henderson, Belton; 2. B. M- Wil
son, Delhi: 3, Clarence Woodley, O Dell. 
Gelding or filly, 1 year old—1, Henry Han
lan; 2, Wm. Hogg & Son. Thames ford ; 3, 
Jolin W. Coulter. Tnlbotvllle. Foal of 
1902—1. Eph. Butt; 2, Henry Hanlan; 3, 
Henry Hanlan.

—16 hands 
Thomas ; 2.

SHEEP.
2 sbMann andRHROPSHIR'ESi—Rsurn. 

over—1. D and J. G. H an nier. Mt Vernon. 
2. John Campbell. Wood ville: 3. John 
Campbell Shearling ram—1. John Camp
bell: 2. D. and J O IBmmer: 3. John 
Campbell. Ram lamb—1. Telfer Bros.. 
Paris- 2, D and J. G. Hianmer. Mt. Ver
non: 3. John Cam obeli Two o w 2 
shears and over—1, D. and J. Q. Hanmer. 
Two ttheurllTig owe#—1. D. ana J. '*
pipt 2. John Campl>ell: 3. D. aud J. U- 
Hnnmor. Two owe fr-m-hR—1. John varan- 
boll : 2. D and J. G. H^nrapr: 3 Pullen * 
rhirkwm, Swoahurg. Pen of five flivmr 
Ilnurs—1. D. nn<! J. G H^nmer. 
iiimh and .3 ewe lanobs—1, D. nnd J. it. 
Hanmer Raim. any nge—1 Jctvn Çamn- 
bell. Ewe any «go—1, TX and J. <*. 
Hflnmcr. Pen. ram, 2 owe* and 2 ewe 
tomb#—1. D. and .7. G. Honmer.

OXFORD DOWNS —Ram two *hear# and 
1 end 2. R J Hlne, Dnt^on: 3^ J. D.

Shearling ram—1 and 2. R.
Rum lamb—1. R. J 

Two ewe*. 2

ri

ton.
Ramc v Rif 1GE

Brown 
B. J T Poole. Jail. Burford.

J Hlne: 3 J. TT. Tull.
KVanTVer-1! aud^’j. IT Tull. Two 

Shearling ewes 1 »»d 2. R. ,Two
lomlie—1. R. J. # „ , ...

Jull. Pen of five stiearllnee-1. R \ Hlne.
^S."inv age—ThU/ Ewe. ^n.v 

age-1. J. IT Tull. R«nv, 2 ewes and 2 
ewe lamli#—1 R J. Hlne.

CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS. Bull, 3 years upwards—

1 Tames A. Crerar, Shakespeare (Captain 
Mayfly); 2. Geo. D. Fletcher. Binkham; 3, 
James Gibb, Brooksdale. Bull, 2 years 
old 1. T. E. Itohson, Ilderton (Vaaiguard); 
•> W Fleming. Ixvndon W. ; 3, T. Douglas 
& Sons. Strathroy. Bull, 1 year old-1. 
iGoodfeUow BnxM.. 'Mane ville (Shining 

Light)' 2, T. E. Robson. Bull ealf. under 
1 vear—1. T. E. Robson (Prairie Prince); 
-> James D'ask. Greenhank; 3, T. Douglas 
& Sons; 4. T. Douglas & Sons. Cow, 4 years 
old and upwards—1, James A. Crerar: -, 
Goodfellow Bros. 3. Goodfellow Bros. 
Cow 3 y pars old—1, Goodfellow Bros.; 2, 
jas A. Crerar; 3, T. Douglas & Sane. 
Heifer. 2 years old—1. James A. Crerar. 
2. T. Douglas & Sons; 3, Geo. D. Fletcher. 
IJeifeT 1 vear old—1, Goodfellow Lros. ; 2. 
T. E. Robson; 3. Ja«. jA <Crerar. Heifer 
calf under 1 year—1, T. E. Robson, 2, T. 
E. Robson ; 3 aD<*
Bull, apy age—L Goodfellow Bros. (Siara-

2.
............... .. j R J 771ne
Sf>TTT77Df>xVXS Ra-m. 2 Khears^and ov^r 
1 and 2. F

Robert Mo Eweii B vron. 
i F F» Cairo; 2 and 3. Telfer Bros. Ram 
lamb—1 and 2. F. E Came; 3. TelferJtre#. 
Two ewes
<’ame: 2. Telfer Bros ; r..mn.
Tri! shearling ewes—1 and 2 F. E; <
3. Telfer Pros.

E. name, St. Andrews: 3.
Shearing mm—

wards 1. Colin 
S, P. Thump 
McKee. Enfield.
XV m. Oke.
I tderton.
Wilkes. Galt: 2. 1.

F. E.2 «hears and over—1.
3 Bob’. MeEwcn.

Two ewe lambs—1. F. E. 

p^of fl ve «hearli’n'Sr -1 

R,am. anv
M1,e—1. F. E. Came. R«ra, 2 ewe# and L 
pn'P inmbs—1. F. E. Oarae.

U XMPSHIRES QR SUFFOLKS.-Flnek. 
1 ram and 4 ewefi*—1. John Kelly, Shakes
peare- 2 Telfer Bros , Paris.

DORSET HORNED.—Ram. 2 sJienus snd 
1. John A. MoGIIHvray. Uxbridge: 

’ (Continued on next page )
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ss trsti at at?
.year and under 2—1 and 2, Wa St5j’* 
Sow. 9 months and under 1 year—1, vvm. 
Smith. Sow. under 6 mon'.ba—1 and i, 
Wm. Smith. Boar and two sows, ony

WESTERN FAIR PRIZE LIST
(continued).

2 and 3, R. H. Harding, Thom da le. Sheur- 
unir ram—1, John A. MoGilllvray ; 2> R. H.

Two ewe lambs—1 and 2. John A. McGll- 
iimr 3 r. H. Harding. Pen of five sheer- 
H-nus^-1 Jdtvn A. M-cGuHvray. Ram lamb 1, J<*n l MeGdinway. 
Ram any age—1, R. H. Harding, a^y ’agW-1, John A. McOUliyray Ram,
2 ewes, and 2 ewe lambs—1, John A. Me
GCOTS^OLDSri-Ram, 2 Aears and ower- 
1, John Park. BnrgesevlIIe; 2, J. C. Ross,
Jarris: 8, Elgin F. Park. H .,
Shearling Tam—1 and 2, J. C. S'
f%° LsPar^wb^B. 2m^2’an^v|

i4kJ<,b%wr*2xJnw ^^i j” c:

JP<Crt ;p^kf ^joKark^

Kbdn F. Park. Pen of five shearllnge-L 
J C Roes. Ram lamb and 3 ewe lambs 
V j c Ross Ram. any eg*—1. John 
Park. Être, any age-1, J- C- 
2 ewes, and 2 ewe lambs—1, J. C. uoss. 
Pen of 4 lambs—1, J. ,

LBICESTERS-Ram. °^hn
1 j M. Gartihouee, Htgnfleld. 2. Jonn 
Kelly. Shakespeare; 3, J. M.
«KwrUne ram-1. 2. and 3, J.JM. Gard- 
honse Ram lamb—1, John Kelly, Shakes- £££ 2 and 3. J. M Gardhouse. Two

JSS. •■Of&SStS&.i- \<jff
sas-Ws

five shearlings—1, J. M. fijardhoiiee. Ram 
wnb and 3 ewe lambs—1, John Kelly- 
Ram. any age—1. J. M. Gerdbonse. Ewe. ^y ag«Xl. JT M. Gardhouse. R 
pwos, and two ewe lambs—1, J. M. Gara
*“?rwV>LNS.—Ram, 2 shears andlover—1.
2 and 8 J, T. Gibson, Denfleld. Shearling

2 and 3, J. T. Gibson. Rem lamb 
««id s J T. Gibson. Two ewes. 2 

1 and over—1 and 2, J. T. Gibson. 
Two shearling ewes-1. 2. and 3, J. ' 
Gibson. Two ewe lambs. 1. 2, and », J. 
T Gibson Pen Of five shearlings—1.J- T. 
Gibson. Ram lamb and 3 ewe tatobe—1, 
j. T. Gibson. Ram. anv age-b J 1. 
Gibson. Ewe, any age—1 and l. J- 1 
Gibson. Ram. 2 ewes and 2 ewe larnbs- 
1 J. T. Gibson.FAT SHEEP.—Two wetbe-rs nny age- 
1 John Campbell: 2. Telfer Bros., 3. D. 
and J G Hanmer. Two ewes, anv age-
1 W H. Beattie. Wilton Grove: 2. John 
/ûmafmn• s j T. Gibson. Six sheep for shipping—l” Wm E. Wright, Glanworth:

2 J^Do” NG ‘t'OMPETITION.-1. Chas^ J 
Shore. GTanworth: 2, T. B. Dunkln. Lon
don- 3 Reginald D. Moorhouee, Cairo; 4. 
Frank Shore. Glanworth.

When the Public has 
faith in a name it is a 

^ faith that must be 
backed up by good 
works.

XX. w » ®'‘^XÜTiOÇJBlS’Em-Bw. t/MJ? en5

sa EW. n
Boar, 6 months and under 1 year—1 and A 
W. N. Tape; 3, Wm. Smith, Scotland. 
Boar, under 6 months—1 ana 2, w. in- 
Tape; 3, <Wm. Smith. Saw, 2 yea» ami ovJXl ind 2, W. N. Tape; 8, Wm. Smith. 
Sow, 1 year and under two—L W-N • 
Tapi; 2. Wm Smith; 9, W. N. Tape. Sow, 

months and under 1 year—1 and 2, Wm.
■Sow, under t> 

N. Tape. Boar 
Sow and

©D

H.

Elgin
Watchesej6

Smith; 3, W. N. Tape, 
months—1. 2, end 3. W. 
a-nd 4 of his get—1, W. N. Tape.

ANY OTHER PURE BREEDS-
and over—1. Joseph Feather- 

stone & -Son. Streetevllle Boer- 1 
year and under twP—1. Jo*- 
stone & Son; 2, T A. McClure, Meadow- 
vale. Boar. 6 months and under 1 year 
1 and 2, Joe Featherstone & Son. Boar, 
under 6 months—1 and 2, Jos. Featherstone 
& Son. Sow, 2 years end over—1, Joe. 
Featherstone & Son; 2, T. A. MeChire. 
Sow. 1 rear aud under two-1 «nd A Joe- 
Featherstone & Son. Sow 6 montta and 
under 1 year-1, T. A McClure; 2 trod 3. 
Jos. Featherstone ft Son- 
months—1. T. A McClure: 2 and 3 Jos^ 
Featherstone ft Son. Boar and 4 of his 
get—1. Jos. Featherstone ft Son: Sow and 
4 of her produce!—1, Joe. Featherstone ft 
Son. Boar and two sows, any age— l, Joe-
Featherstone ft Son-. ___ . ,

JUDGING SWINE.—1, Geo. Donglae. 
M1 tc-hell ; 2, T. B. Dunkln, t-omdon; 3, 
Harvey C. Begg, Ghunwarbh; 4, Geo. a 
Dewar, Kertoh.

©

MverygenuineXlgin Mu Uuunr*“Kg*n’' 
engraved e* the work*.

have the name and works 
10,000,000 users as the w---------
Sold by every jeweler in the land. Guaranteed by the world’s greatest 

watch works. Illustrated booklet mailed free.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY. Eltfn. 1IL

lie.B
Boar, and the faith of nearly

2 years

GOSSIP.
Mrs. E. M Jones, Brockville Ont...

writes that through an advertisement In 
the “ Farmer’s Advocate she has made 

satisfactory sale of eighteen head of 
iprsevs to P. Clarke, Ottawa, and has 
Still other orders to fill. Owing to the 
ill health of Mr Jones, the family will 
spend the winter in Gananoque «"Jy -*1 
miles distant, leaving the herd mainly
in charge of the faithful foreman of the
last twelve years, but there will be con iTection wit/the Brockville farm bv tele- 
i hone. Mrs. Jones will still, however, 
continue to sunplv the Rideau Club with
choice dairy products as for the past 20 choice uai yttP herd there yet rema n

and a grand lot

Western Dairy School
a

STRATHROY.
Maintained by the Ontario Government.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
CHEESE.—Ttrnee factory

Walter Hamilton, Lis towel; 2, John Francis,

Morrison, Newry. Three factory white- 
1, A. E. Gracey. Tavistock; 2, Geo. G. I.ud 
low, Hdlmesvllle; 3. W. P Stacey, Fullar- 
ton; 1, R. W. Green, Trowbridge; 6, W. F. 
Stacey, Fulls rton. Four factory
1, Geo. A. Boyce, Putnam; 2, John Con
nolly, Matoolm; 3. „S _p.^Brown, ^Blrnam;
tori' white- -T, ' Miss Mary M«rrl son, Newry ;
2. Geo A. Boyce, Putnam; 3, Robt. Cnddle, 
Woodstock; 4. J. W. Churldge, Glen Huron.

BUTTER.—Creamery, package- 50 -bs.— 
1 W-m Waddell, K-erwood: 2. Geo. Balk- 
Will. Lafontaine; 3, A. Bobter, Exeter; 4, 
H Weston Parry. Compton; o, Jae. Ire
land ft Son, Beachville. Creamery, pound 
rolls, 50 live.—1, Jas. Ireland ft Son. Beaoh- 
vilie ; 2. J. C. Bell. Wlncheteee ; 3 Geo 
Balk will. [jRtontatne: 4, Wm Wkddell, 
Kerwood; 5, W. H. Brubaker, Fergus. 
Farm dairy, package 20 lbs.—1. Chas. E 
-Rogers, Dorchester; 2, Mies -M. Hunter, 
Rockton : 3, J C Ixwe, Llttlew-ood 4, 
Duncan Stewart, Hampstead. Farm dairy, 
pound rolls, 20 lbs.-l. Miss M. Hunter, 
Rocklon : 2. Duncan Stewart; 3. Chas. E. 
Rogers: 4, Mrs B. lawrenee, Ixmdom W 

BUTT'ER-'MAIKING COMPETITION.—1. 
Mise M. D Green. Loyal; 2, Miss M. 
Hunter, Rockton: 3. Janet Stewart. Hamp
stead: 4. Ethel M. Hewson. Mayfield.

PLANS FOR FARM BARN.—1, Mrs. M 
J Fowler. Goderleh; 2, Jas. H. Ramsay, 
Coldstream: 3. Geo. L. Shipley. Falkirk.

PLANS FOR FARM HOUSE.-1. Mrs. 
M. J Fowler. Goderleh ; 2, Geo. L. Shipley, 
Falkirk; 3, Jae. H. Ramsay, Coldstream.

colored—1,

years.
some fine milch cows, 
o! promising young things.—1. 2,

shears Special Creamery course, Dec. 2 to 26. 
Regular courses, Jan. 2 to March 26. 
Course in Domestic Science, Jan. 14 to 

March 14.
William BeR6’ Itotoheugh, °Alnwlck^ Eng
land whose advertisement appears 
among Old country ads. in this paper 
will be hard to match in anY °n® fh®^,d 
in any country. Baron Abbotsford, 
calved January. 1899, won 
a two-year-old at the Royal Show at 
Cardiff in 1901 : second at the Royal, 
at Carlyle, being beaten only by the 
King’s Roval Duke, and first at the 
Highland Society’s Show, at Aberdeen, 
in 1902 Baron's Pride won third prize 
at the Cardiff Royal as a yearling and 

highly commended at tne 
Baron Ratchcugh

The school is splendidly equipped, and in 
better position than ever to offer students 
thorough and practical training in every branch 
of dairying. Send for circular and application 
form to the superintendent,

ARCH’D SMITH, Strathroy, Ont.

FOR SALE. was very
Highland this year. 
won second at the Royal, at Carlisle, 
this year in a very strong class of year
lings Baron Abbotsford and Barons 
Pride are own brothers, being sired by 
Baron Alnwick 69918: dam Lady Clara 
3rd, by Abbotsford 66088, bred by Mr 
Duthii- her dam by Lord Lavender, and 
grandam by William of Orange.

SHORTHORNS AT ILLINOIS STATE 
FAIR.

The U. S. Royal might be claimed as 
a caption for a report of the Illinois
State Fair, permanently located at 
Springfield, the capital of the fcdale. it 
is the culmination of the fall circuit of 
State fairs, where the bulls lock horns in 
a finishing fight The principal contest
ing exhibitors in this ye(tt,r ® v HaVding 
Shorthorn class were Lasey, Harding. 
Hanna. Bowen, Robbins, and Rice C E- 
Leonard officiated as judge and the re
sult is seen in the appended list

Aged bulls—First to Casey, on Choice 
Goods ; second to Harding, on Golden 
Victor; third to Bowen, °” n
Two-year-olds—First to Harding, o 
Nonpareil of Clover Blossom ; second to 
Rice on Marmaduke 2nd ; third to John 
Wilson, on Scottish Signet. h-
First to Harding, on Ceremonious Arch 
cr ; second to Casey, on Pluto
Lawn ; third to Robbins, on 
of Dalmeny. Calves-First to Hanna 
Oil King Edward ; second to HardmK. r 
Victor Missie ; third to Hanna on 
and Stripes Champion bull-Cho'c
Goods Junior champion-Leremoniou
Archer Aged cows-First to Hanna, on 
Village Rose ; second to Casey.
Ruberta : third to Bowen on «isme 
165th Two-year-olds—First to TTowen' 

Village Belle 2nd ; second to Bowen, 
on Oneida : third to Harding, on Golden
Fame's Belie Yearlings—First to Bowe^
on Queen of Beauty ; second o Haro 
ing, on Gloster Girl ; third to Casey, on
Lad’s Goldie. Calves-First and second
to Robbins, on Lad s Secret an - 
Missie : third to Casey, on Sweet Vl 
4th. Champion cow-Village Rose( JM 
ior champion—Queen of Beauty . 1 inrd-
herd—First to Casey ; second to H 
ing ; third to Bowen. Y oung herd El 
to Robbins ; second to Harding

SWINE.
YORKSHIRES -Bo« r.2 y care and over 

—1. H. J. D"vis. Woodstock: 2. D. C Frntt. 
Mlllgrwc: 3. Joe. FeflWhen-stxme ft Scm 
Sfroetevflle Boa r. 1 veerr «nd nndeer 2—1 ^ndT2. D C. Flatt : 3. Joe. Featherstone 
A Sou Boar. 6 mon the nud under 1 year 
-1 and 2. D C Flatt: 3. Joe Fee there tone 
ft Son. Boar, under 6 memths-1 and 2. 
n C. Flatt- 3. joe Featherstone ft Son 
Sow, 2 voflfrs nn<l over—1 a-nd Z, if- 
Flatt: 3.'Jos. Featherstone ft Son. Sow.

*md nmd^T two—1 mid 2. 1>. c.
Sow. 6 months and

Highly-improved, valuable farm, two 
hundred acres, two miles above Ot
tawa, Quebec side. Particulars, apply 
“ FARM," Box 244, Ottawa, Ontario.

O
SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS.

Combining size and quality, at “let-live” prices. 
Bulls from 6 to 15 months old, reds and roans, 
including the Sultana imported bull, = Gold- 
finder =( now at the head of herd: a’so several 
voung cows and heifers. I». K. WÏB1B,
Co. Waterloo. Hawkeevllle P. 0.. Ont.

1 years

SSS D. X,».-i. &

hie eW—1 D C Fla't.
RERKSHTRES -Boar 2 venre ™id(_oTeT

—1 end 2. W. Wilemi. Snelgrove: 3. W. 
Durtiem. E Toronto^ B^ir. 1 nnd
under two-1. T. A. Cox. Brunt tord. 2. W 
Wilson: 3 W. H. Hnrhuni. Roar. 6^months 
pud under 1 rear—1. W. Wilson. 2. F. A. 
Pox- 3 W Wilson. Roar. under six
monÜhs—1 and 2. W. Wilson: 3. J««- Mc- 
Ewon. Kertoh. Sow. 2 rears end over- 
1. T. A. Cox: 2 and 3. W. Wilson. Saw. 
1 year snd under two—1. T. A. Cox : - end 
q " xrr Wilson Sow. fi months end nuner 

rear—1 and 2. W Wilson: 3 James M>- 
Sow. umdoT ^ montihs—1 and w. 

Wilson: 3. Goo. A. Dewatr. Kertoh Boar 
and 4 of his cot 1. T. A. Cox. Row and 
4 of her produce—1. T. 4. Çox^ Boer and 
two «owe anv ag<^1. T A (ox 

m ovtTonoTHR —Boer. 2 veers and over—
1 Frank R. Shore ft Sons WMte Oak:
2 David Don "las ft Sons. Mitchell : 3. John 
C Nlohol Hub-rov. Boar. 1 ve.ir an^d under tSk-V F. R- Shore * So-' 2. Da vid 
Donglae ft Sons- 3. Nelson AVI lex. AMs
beech. Boar R o f^’r
1 and 2 David DOugkVs ft Sons. 3 F R- 
Shore ft Sous Boev under 6 mouths-l. 
TTia-rvev C Begg. Glanworth : 2. John < SS3T 3 Wu Wllev. Sou. 2 vearo 
and over—1. David Douglas ft Stons 2_ F. 
R Shore ft Sens: 3. John C Nlohol. Roxv 
1 rear and under two-1. David Dmig^s ft 
Sons- 2 Harvev C. Regg: 3. h K snore 

Sons ' Sow. 6 months and under 1 voar- 
1 «Tld 2. David Don cl as & Sons: 3 F. K. 
Shore ft Sens. Sow under 6 months-1 
TVivld Dougins ft Sons: 2 and 3. John U 
VI,hoi Roar amd 4 of tos ee'-l. David
Douglas ft °otns Sow and 4 o* hor nevd'ico 
—1 David Dougins ft Sons Roar and two 

„e«v_1 rinvld Dou«rlJ»s & so,18. 
W'HT'fKS.—B-^dt 2 vnnrf! min 

Wrt cht O tun worth Bonr.
E. Wrtrhf.

STAMMERERS NO LONGER. Bulls! Shorthorns 
Bulls!

from the Berlin Out . News-Record.
IMPORTED and 
CANADIAN-BRED

Messrs Robert Pettirrew, of Victoria, 
B. C., and C. M. Durrant, of Winter
bourne, Ont., left Berlin yesterday for 
their respective homes, after spending 
five weeks under Dr. Arnott’s treatment 
for cure of stammering. When Mr. Petti- 

arrived at the Hotel Brunswick 
those who saw him thought nothing 
could be done for a man who made such 
frantic efforts to talk and yet failed 
Our reporter has seen him frequently 
since, and in common with many others 

vouch for the fact that before he

ORDERS TAKEN FOR HULLS AND 
HEIFERS, COTS WOLD AND 
LEICESTER SHEEP, YORKSHIRE 
AND BERKSHIRE PIGS, AND DE
LIVERED TO ANY PART OF MAN
ITOBA OR THE NORTHWEST.

Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

1
crew

Macville, Ont.Goodfellow Bros. i
-om

can
left he spoke without any difficulty, and 
seemed anxious to converse with every- S. DYMENT, on

body. He told our reporter a few days 
that, having been unsuccessfully

BARRIE, ONT.
ago
treated elsewhere, he was skeptical about Breeder of Scotch Shorthornscoming nearly across the continent, 
til Rev. Mr. Bradley, of Berlin, assured 
him he was running no risk of failure in 

added that his present

un-
Ifh ported Morning Star at head of herd.

o
coming. lie 
knowledge of what stammering really is, 
and why he formerly stammered, was 
something to fortify him against it in

I offer for sale a fine Lapeer 
County farm of 175 acres, all 

under cultivation, except 6 acres of timber. 
Ijarge and good farm buildings, consisting of 
three large barns, large new house, shops,small 
barns, etc. Fences all up in good shape. Fine 
stream of water. Large orchard of various 
fruits. Lies just four miles from rail road, north 
of Imlav City. Price. $7,000 ; not a dollar less. 
Is now leased for $400 per year, but lease ter 
minâtes this coming spring. Every field tile- 
drained. Title perfect. <ieo. R. Manwarlog, 
202 F Washington St o Ann Arbor, Mich.

Farm for Sale.
to Rice

NOTICE.
CATALOGUE AND COAT —On another 

page of this issue, the T. Eaton Co., of 
Toronto, Ont , whose great departments 

has earned continental fame, invites 
their superb 

be ordered 
fall and

future. Mr. Durrant did not stammer so 
severely as Mr. Pettirrew, but is just as 
delighted over his liberty of speech He 
is known to many of our town people, 
who have watched his case with more 
than usual interest because his father. 
Mr. Matthew Durrant, is one of AVnter- 
loo County's pioneer settlers, and is 
often seen on our streets 

* Address :

sows, nnv 
r'H.F^rr'R 

over—1. Wm. R
1 venir nnd -nder 2—1. 0
«JIT R nrmnths nnd wider 1 venr—1 nnd - 
Wm F. Wright. Boor, under 6 menthe 
1 nnd o' Wm E Wr-toht. =ew 2 ,-o-nTs nnd 

R IT ir-vrdimr Thorndhle: 2 nnd 
3 Wm" E Wiri-fit Sow 1 venr nnd under 
0-1 Wm. F Wright ■ 2. R H. Hnrdlnm 
S'wv 6 men'lis nnd under 1 venr—1 nnd - 
Wm. E Writ-fit ‘tow under G months 1 
and 2 Wm

POT. 4NI™ CHTVAR —Rost
over-1. Wm Smith, ^tlnnd 
rear amd under 2—1, Wm. Smith.

Wm
store
the reader’s attention to
$8.50 overcoat, which can now 
by mail, and their instructive 
winter catalogue, which will be sent free 

Read their adv’t ca re
el nd write, mentioning this paper,

FARM FOR SALE Note the ad of a 
500-acre farm for sale, in the famous 

near Lord Aberdeen’s 
British Colombia, six

« < hi ! Okanagan Valley, 
ranch, Vernon, for the asking 

fully
for the catalogue.

E Wright. DR. W. J. ARN0TT, BERLIN, ONT. 111 leH ,roiu Emlei'by station, c. p r
branch line

O y^vpn-sr rnd
Boe r. 1 

Boat, -o

i
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. if .
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X
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Courses in—
Dairying,
Daiiw Engineering, and 
Mechanics and 
Domestic Science.
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.“JAPAN TEA DRINKERS” GOSSIP.
Mr. L. K. Weber, Hawkesville, County 

Waterloo, Ont., advertises young Short
horn bulls, six to fifteen months old, 
and the stock bull, Goldfinder, bred from 
the imported Scotch-bred cow, Sultana, 
who has developed into a fine cow of 
grand substance and quality, and has 
proved a capital breeder, her produce 
adding greatly to the value of the herd- 
which includes Princesses, Josephines. 
Duchesses, etc., on which, in recent 
years, have been used such well-bred ] 
bulls as Sovereign =7941=. a Cruick- 
shank Clipper bull, bred from imported 
sire and dam, and Bouncer 3rd =20430=, 
descended from Imp. Josephine =425=, 
bred bv Mr. Duthie. Collynie, Aberdeen
shire. Both these sires were noted for 
size and quality, as well as good 
breeding, and have left an excellent im
press on the herd.

Few People Know How Useful It Is In Pre
serving Health and Beaoty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 
is the safest and most efficient disinfect
ant and purifier in nature, but few 
realize its value when taken into the 
human system for the same cleansing 
purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
take of it the better ; ft is not a

HAVE YOU TASTED

99SALADAII
drug lit all, but simply absorbs the gases 
and impurities always present In the 
stomach and intestines and carries them 
out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens 
smoking, drinking, or after eating onions 
or other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and lm- 
the complexion. It whitens the 

acts as a natural

the breath arte#

UNCOLORED CEYLON GREEN ?
|T3S DELICIOUS AND PURE.
Sealed Lead Packets only. Never sold in 

bulk form.
Same style of packet as the now justly-cele

brated “SALADA” Black and Mixed Teas are 

sold in.

proves
teeth, and further, 
and eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels ; It 

At the late Toronto Exhibition were a disinfects the mouth and throat from the 
number of Canadian-bred Clydesdales catarrh. , . . form
that were the center of attraction of All L^v 'theVst ch™
Clydesdale admirers That they were an or another, btft probably the best cnax- 
extra choice lot was amply demonstrated coal, and the most lor^ the nionev. >8 ™ 
by the fact that nearly every one of Stuart s Absonant Lorel ges i 00^1»™

ssl.™ddr‘n‘„1™£rll,.rl?hrvïsî KI jsST-ianss
Sts' 2FHH2 s.r.5,r
Urn6 f^rit pnresenSth0thcrernareata,edozen | can «suit from' their continued use. but

Sûtes. m

Hi^TheVïen^^L'^e ^Hel^SJ^Ee^om^^

for a number of years had an ideal be- I Ate drug stores, and
fore them, and by judicious breeding of ^tsLÎ?”h 2p, some sense a patent prep-vtz? a, f km5

*° ,„k I EsZ'ÿ-æf
charcoal tablets.”—Advt. oro
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Splendid Round Cement Silo
BUILT BY OUR H. W. HAGAR FOR MR. P. D. EDE, 
OF OXFORD CENTRE, ONT., WITH

BATTLE’S “THQROLD” CEMENT possible to get, 
bunch that are a pleasure 
They are Royal Princess 2345, by Royal 
standard (imp.) ; dam Corine 12226, a 
five-year-old mare, dark brown. A slash
ing big. weli-balanced mare, smooth to 
a turn, standing on the best of feet and 
legs, and won first and sweepstakes two 
years at Toronto. A two-vear-old 
daughter of hers. Hoyal Queen 2602, by 
the noted sire, Macqueen (imp > 462. a 
bay witli silver mane and tail, and a 
cracker She won first as a foal, first as 
a yearling at Toronto, first and sweep- 
stakes last year at the .
first at the spring show, Toronto , In 
fact, was never beaten in anv ring. 
Then Hoyal Princess' foal this year won 
first at Toronto, and is also sired by 
Macqueen, making her a full ,si®ter to 
Royal Queen. She is a colt of tremen
dous substance. coupled with grand 
quality and her equals are few Royal 
Clara 2655. sired hv Royal .^arnlard 
(imp.) 2220; dam Slmcoe Lady «05. is 
a bay three-year-old, quality from the 
ground up, and one of the best *vpes of 
the breed. She won first at roronto 

two-year-old, first at 1 an- 
Ameriran. first this year at Toronto, 
and sweepstakes as best mare any age, 

Her foal this year is by 
Macqueen, and combines the superior 
Qualities of both his illustr ous sire and 

Rose 1943 is sired by Imp. 
dam Molly Brougham 

She is a 
old, and 

in Toronto
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Pan-American,

'VI
F

E,
as

Cahadian bred
ATE

3am. Moss 
B Richer 1264;
517, hv Boydston Boy (imp.) 
dark brown mare, ten years 
wit h t he exception of once 
when she wns placed second, always won 
the red lirliet, and she hnS been shown 

A two-year-old daughter of 
hers, Royal Bell 2814. by Imp. Royal 
Standard 2220. won first at,'I oro.n.t« a." 
both n one- and two-year-old. which Is 
all that need lie said of her form and 
quality A half-sister of liers^ Fffie 
Karly 3097. by Lord Early 2722. is a 
yearling, who with her dam last en i 
at the Pan-American carried off first 
prize as mare and foal She is a filly 
showing a phenomenal growth, and at 
the same time is developing type and 
quality in a high degree F.arlv Fuie 
354 1 ; by Lord Early also dam Royal
Effie 3539' She is a yearling filly, and 

first at Toronto this year. These 
fillies are an exceptionally well 

matched pair, and if "«thing happens 
them and they are not parted will surclv 
make n pair of world beaters. Wayward 
Bov 2773 is a three-year-old stallion cf 
great substance, weighing 2.100 lbe., 
with duality to match. He is sired bv 
The Archer (imp.) ; dam Paisley Rose 
2849, and despite his great size shows 
splendid action.

The Shorthorns belong to the Crimson 
and Mayflower families. The foundation 
Crimson Flower cow was Crimson 
Bcautv 13598, by Crimson Velvet -O'^ 
dam May Maiden 10040, by Prizeman 
5770 The foundation Mayflower 
Mayflower 9th. by Ontario Victor -s-'IRfU. 
dam Mayflower 2nd, by Marlon 9729 
All the rest of the herd are descended 
from these two cows, and aim- "mm 
are some extra good types of ho nres- 
ent-dav ideal. low-down, smooth beefy 
animals The present stock bull is Car
man 35540, sired by Imp Gol^en ”aa' 
sure - dam Rose Montrath 8"- 32793.
by Aberdeen of Markham 23334 : «Tan- 
dam Rose Montrath 6th. by Imp Indian 
Chief He is a roan, and for tv ne anri 

almost perfect. In young stuff 
for sale are three heifer calves
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SIZE OF SILO.
16 feet diameter inside ; 34 feet high; 16-inch wall at bottom, tapering 

to ten Inches at the top.
cnig, - 

Stars 
Choice 
mious 
a, on

COST AS FOLLOWS :

Cement for wall, 80 barrels at $1.15...........
Gravel, 44 loads (66 cubic yards), 10c. load 

10 loads (14 cubic yards), 10c. load
on

Missie 
anna, 
owen, 
lolden 
lowen, 
Hard- 
;y. on
second
Lad’s
Violet

Jun-
îraded
Hard-
-First

third

Stone, 10 loads tia cuum -------
Labor, 5 men, 9 days each, at $1.25 a day 
Superintendent, 9 days, at $2 00 a day. 
Plastering walls,
Labor 2 men, 3 days, at $1.25 a day..........
Superintendent, 3 days, at $2.00 a day. 
Wire, 4 strands. No

.15 ...Inside and outside, cement, 5 barrels, at $1

Save Your Fruit“d 5 BU‘,n

Rent of moulds

1 was and dry It frith
Champion Fruit 
Evaporator.
Dries sll kinds of fruit 
and vegetables, pro-
SrSKSSEEfi:
throughout frith ee- 
beetoe, Is fireproof and 
portable. Mad# In 
five rises.

7
$199 90

Total cost

TH0R010, OUT,MANUFACTURERS
OF

THOROLD CEMENT.ESTATE JOHN BATTLE,
nother 
Do., of 
mental 
invites 
superb 
ordered 
11 and 
nt free 
; care- 
paper,

notice.GOSSIP. A FLOWER HARDEN about the home quality is 
tends to make life more cheerful and 
wniih living, besides cultivating a taste
for the beauties of nature. Now is the I 24871 ; also a 

1- (I Ont., I time to buy and plant the bulbs which a st rnitrht-lined lot
will brine delight to every observer next and length, and well fieshedi
summer Webster Bros., Hamilton, have dales there arc a number for sale, ln-
8™ nd stock for fall. Read their an- eluding the two one-year-old fillies and
nouncement elsewhere. 1 the stallion. Wayward Boy.

ad vert isesAlex. Love. Eagle, Ont , 
pure-bred Lincoln sheep for sale

that ore . „ .
about seven months old. sired by Marvel 

bull calf by same sire 
with

Catalogue foi the 
asking, om

THE GRIMM MFG. CO..
84 WELLINGTON 8TN1BT» MONTREAL,

good depth 
Tn Clydes-1.oretta 

nd vert ises Shorthorns
IJlnrd,

Station.
Lou is 

Beeton
of the Jilt and Mara families. Two roan 
bulls, by Imp. British Statesman, were 
omitted from the ad.

'
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COMFORT
ECONOMY

Two good things to think 
of in Canada at winter 

especially in view of 
oal situation. Ourtime, 

the c

pconomy
COMBINATION

HEATER
is easily worked. Burns 
little fuel. Gives good 

in the small 
Write for cata-

heat, even 
hours.
logue and particulars.

J. F. PEASE
FURNACE CO.,

limited.

189-193 Queen Street, Best,
TORONTO.
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Few People Realize•, Gossrp.T!,
In the suburbs of Allandale, in the 

County of Simcoe, is Glen Allan stock 
farm, ' the beautiful and well-appointed 
farm property of Mr. S. Dyment. of 
Barrie. Ont. Mr. Dyment is possessed of 
an abundance of “ the needful, . and 
several years ago decided to establish a 
herd of up-to-date Shorthorn cattle, and 
with that end in view purchased a num
ber of high-class animals, to which have 
been added from time to time, as op
portunity offered, other choice individ
uals, till to-day his large herd of 55 
head are as nice a lot as can be seen 
together in any one man’s stables, and 
under the skillful care and management 
of Mr, It. Moore, the herdsman are in 
prime condition. The main stock bull is 
Imperial 34593, sired by Sir Adolphe 
24425 by Imp. Albert Victor ; dam Ora 
Duchess 30634, by indium Duke, a son 
of the renowned Imp. Indian Chief. Im
perial is one of the best two-year-old 
bulls in the country, for besides his 
grand, even build, he is full of quality 
and weighs 2.100 lbs., and his calves 
are showing extra good form ; in fact, 
wo expect to hear more of this bull anon 
Second in service is the high-priced bull. 
Lord Roberts, sired by that grand old 
stock bull. Imp. Sinus 15281, a bull 
that has done such signal service for J 
Miller ft Sons, Brougham ; dam Isabella 
30311, by Imp. Indian Chief. He is a 
roan two-year-oid, and traces to the 
noted bulls Cumberland. Roan Gauntlet, 
and Pride of the Isles Very prominent 
among the fine breeding cows of the herd 
is the cow, Ora Duchess, by Indian Duke 
by Imp Indian Chief ; dam Dorothy 
25927, by Rufus 15285. hv Imp. Report
er. She is a very heavy fleshed cow, and 
her great mass of flesh is very evenly 
distributed, weighing in breeding condi
tion 1,600 lbs., and coupled with it is 
an abundance of quality. She belongs to 
the Wildame family. Morning Baroness 
(imp.) is another of the good - ties. She 

sired by Dawn of Morning, by the 
great l’ride of Morning ; dam Velvet 
Baroness, by Velvet Jacket. She belongs 
to the Miss Ramsdeu family, and is a 
very smooth, even, well-lined animal 
Out of her is the one-year-old bull, im
ported in dam. Belisarius, and she is 
now suckling a splendid heifer calf by 
Imperial Golden Blossom, imported in 
dam, is sired by Golden Fame ; dam 
Imp ltloomer, by Merry Mason She is 
a red yearling, a very sweet heifer, show
ing splendid form and choke-full of 
quality, and was sweepstakes winner at 
Barrie this year In a strong class. 
Lucky Princess is another imported in 
dam. sired by Lucky Prince: dam Imp 
Beryl, ny Livy, he by Coltingwood. the 
sire of Imp Baron Cruickshank, the bull 
that made such a phenomenal ring rec
ord in the United States. She also is 
a yearling, and an extra good one.
Village Blossom belongs to the noted
Village Girl family, and is sired by Village 
Squire 24993 ; dam Village Fairy’ 3rd
27935. by Burgomaster Gloster 11783. 
She is a roan four-year-old, a beautnul 
lined cow, and an ideal animal. Lady 
Innisfil 39489, by Sir Adolphe :
Lady 28801, by Indian Duke 
two-year-old, a cracker.
18946 is by Imp Vice Consul ;
Imp Lydia, by Gladstone. She is a 
weighs 1,800 lbs , and is a prizewinner. 
Glen Rose 39438. by Aurora Borealis 
20354, by Imp. Northern Light : dam 
Melrose 2nd 16926, by Chancellor 150nl; 
grandnin Lady Clonmore 6572, by Baron 
Gano 2nd ; great grandam Melrose, is of 
the noted Missie family. This is the 
breeding of a few of the herd. The 
others are bred equally as well, a num
ber having sire and dam both imported. 
The families represented in the herd are 
Missies of which there are half a dozen; 
Lydias (10), Village Girls, Victorias 
Marr Beaut vs, Wildames. Jilts, and 
Duchesses There are about a dozen 
young hulls from six months to a year 
old that are for sale that are a grand 
lot, being fleshed to the heels, among 
them being two Missies and one r-ydia

The Danger In That Common Disease, 
Catarrh.yTell Me a Friend Who 

is Sick.
Because catarrhal diseases are so com

mon. and because catarrh is not rapidly 
fatal, people too often overlook and 
neglect it until some incurable ailment 
develops as a result of the neglect.

The inflamed condition of the mem
brane of the nose and throat makes a 
fertile soil for the germs of Pneumonia 
and Consumption. In fact, catarrhal 
pneumonia and catarrhal comsumption 
are the most common forms of these 
dreaded diseases which annually cause 
more than one quarter of the deaths in 
this country.

Remedies for catarrh are almost as 
catarrh sufferers, but veryNo Money is Wanted. Simply Let Me 

Send Him My Book.
numerous as 
few have any actual merit as a cure, 
the only good derived being simply a 
temporary relief.

There is, however, a very effective 
remedy recently discovered which is 
rapidly becoming famous for its great 
value in relieving and permanently cur
ing all forms of catarrhal diseases, 
whether located in the head, throat, 
lungs or stomach.

This tiew catarrh cure is principally 
composed of a gum derived from the 
Eucalyptus tree, and this gum possesses 
extraordinary healing and antisept ic 
properties It is taken internally in tIn
form of a lozenge or tablet, pleasant to 
the taste and so harmless that little 
children take them with safety and 
benefit.

Eucalyptus oil and the bark are
but are not so convenient 

latable as the gum
Undoubtedly the best quality is found 

in Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, which may 
be found ill any drug store, and any 
catarrh sufferer who has tried douches, 
inhalers and liquid medicines will be 
surprised at the rapid improvement after 
a few days’ use of Stuart’s Catarrh 
’tablets, which are composed of the gum 
of the Eucalyptus tree, combined with 
other antiseptics which destroy the 

of catarrh in the blood and expel

You have a friend who is sick.
Write me his name. That is all—just a postal card. Send it 

act of humanity.
Tell roe which book he needs.
I will either cure that friend or pay all the cost of his treatment.
I will at least do the utmost that medicine can do. I will give the 

I may fail, but there will not be a penny of

as an

best advice in my power, 
cost if I do.

I will do this at the start :
I will send the sick one an order on his or her druggist for six bottles 

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. I will tell that druggist to let him test it for a 
month at my risk. If it succeeds, the cost is $5- 5° > B fails, I will pay 
the druggist myself.

I will leave the decision to you.

some
times used
nor so pa

wasI have doneDon’t say that this is impossible, for I do just as I say. 
it for years—done it with hundreds of thousands.

I will do it in any case, no matter how difficult. I only ask the sick 
to be fair with himself and me. germs

the catarrhal poison from the system 
Dr Ramsdell, in shaking of Catarrh 

and its cure

one
I cannot always succeed. There are conditions like cancer, for 

But I alone am the loser when I fail.
says : " After many ex

periments, 1 have given up the idea of 
curing catarrh by the use of inhalers 
washes, salves or liquid medicines 
have alwavs had the best results 
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets. The red 
and other valuable antiseptics conta 
in these tablets make them, 
opinion, far superior to any of the 
numerous catarrh remedies so extensively 
advertised. The fact that Stuart s 
Catarrh Tablets are sold in drue store' 
under protection of a trademark, should 
not prejudice conscientious physicians 
against them, because their undoubted 
merit and harmless character make Bern 

catarrh sufferer 
the

which I know no cure.
My records for five years show that 39 out of each 40 who accepted 

my offer, paid for the medicine taken. That means that 39 in each 40 are 
cured. That fact alone makes this offer possible.

There are 39 chances in 40 that I can cure your friend.

1
from
gum
ined

in my

is due to a lifetime of effort, in learning how to strengthenM y success
the inside nerves. It is this nerve power alone that operates the vital 
organs. No organ is weak when it has sufficient power. I bring back 
the nerve power—that is all. It is just like giving more steam to an 
engine that is weak.

My book will explain it all.

a remedy which every
with perfect safety andmay use 

prospects of a permanent cure.
For colds in the head, for coughs, 

catairhal deafness and catarrh of the 
stomach and liver, people who have 
tried them say that Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets are a household necessity — 
Advt. - om

Bed 
, is a roan 
Lydia 4 th 

dam 
red.

You know some-Every soul who reads this knows some sick friend, 
body who will never find another way to get well.

Let me tell that friend my way.
My remedy must do what I claim. If it did 

not, such an offer as this would bankrupt me in a month.
The sick one is your friend- a stranger to me. Il I am willing to 

do so much, won’t you write a postal, that he or she may get well ?

must be successful.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia.
Book No. 2 on the Heart.
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 6 for Men (sealed). 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism. 

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottles. At all 
druggists. om

Simply state which book you want, 
and address Dr. Shoop, Box 52, Racine, 
Wis,

101VITAL ORE.—Theo. Noel, of No 
York Sc, Toronto. Ont., is again mak
ing his offer to send a package of Vit sc
ore on trial to every subscriber or rend
er of the “ Farmer’s Advocate. or 
friend recommended by a subscriber or 
reader, and every person in need of 
medicinal treatment of any kind should

llis ofTer 
This

Illustrated Price List.tSend for
irrvrCombination cobbler’s, 

tinsmith’s and harnessmak- 
| er’s outfit. Will save its price 

over and over again. Only 
SI.85 per set.

I Headlight Lance Tooth Cross 
I cut Saws, one of the fastest 

crosscut saws made, 
guaranteed and ready for use.
Only ftOc. per foot.

l Brace and 6 best Auger Bits, 
j only # 1.50 ; mailed to any 

part of the Dominion for S3.

Solid Steel Axes, 50c. each.

be certain to accept the same, 
occupies a large part of page * « 4 
medicine was discovered many years ago 
by Mr Noel, at that time a prosjiecting 
geologist Mr Noel desires no ones 
money whom Vitæ-Ore cannot 
benefit. and for this reason does not 
offer the medicine for cash, 
each person to test it before paving oi 
it and none need pay unless benefited 
and satisfied. Dead his announcement.

Head Light 
sTTvêrsxeeH < 3

Lance Tooth Saw,
e but JesiresFully

WILKINS & CO
iTORONTO.

FOR SALE: \
FIVE HUNDRED ACRES, rich fertile 

land, in the famous Okanagan Fruit Vai.i kv, 
near Lord Aberdeen's ranch. Vernon. British 
Columbia. Two hundred acres is natural 
prairie, now under cultivation, splendidly 
adapted either for fruit or general farming ; 
running water upon it. which may easily be 
used for irrigation, if desired. Good shipping 
facilities. Canadian Pacific Railway station 
at Fnderhy. within six miles.

For full information, address

NOTICE.
A SWELL OVERCOAT —Whether coal

or wood be available to warm the house.
for $8 50

c
SFlt you can get a fine overcoat 

from I he T. Eaton Co . Toronto, Ont 
foremost among the great departmental

i mi
S

William B, Steele, HULLCAR. 
B. C. Read their announce-stores of America, 

nient about the coat on another page5
FOR SALE :

W. P. Rook Cockerels. $3 and $5 each. 
B. P Rock Cockerels, $3 each.

F. H. DENNISS.

Also send your name and address for a 
of their instructive fall and winter 

Mention the ” Farmer's
I* • 0 b 106and 168King 8t. fl.,

WllklllS a UOif TORONTO, ont
copy
catalogue free 
Advocate ” In writing

S * LONDON, ONT.*» BALING P. O 0om-
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Horses Wanted
by the British 

Government!
il,
',A

iIP

Dick’s Blood Purifier 
for Horses.

The great tonic medicine of 
the age. It tones up the sys
tem, rids the stomach of bots, 
worms and other parasites.

50 cents a package. Write 
for Book on Cattle and 
Horses. It is free.

LEEMING MILES & CO.,
MONTREAL.AGENTS.
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Handsome 
Curb-link 
Bracelet :

MICROSCOPE
Is a means of great entertainment and 
instruction in the home and out of 
doors. To meet the wishes of many 
subscribers, we have arranged with a 
first-class firm for a supply of those in
struments ; which we now offer :

Tripod Microscope, with strong 
magnifying lens, useful for examining 
weed and other seeds, insects and other 
small objects, for obtaining one (1) 

subscriber to the Farmbks

Siher
Filled

For 2 new subscrib- 
Sterling silver 

for 3 new subscrib
ers. For each ad
ditional new sub
scriber, two Sterl
ing SilverFriend- 
ship Hearts.

ers.

HANDY. DURABLE and ATTRACT!^ JMad^tnconUÜ-
the names of two n,w

svbscribkrs and $2.00._______ _

new 
Advocate.0«r Self-Binder A three inch Magnifying Reading 
Glass for one new subscriber.The balance of 1902 will be 

to all who now

Annum
number.

Price. $1-00 PgrAT ONCE
premiums. Cash must accompany new names.to work for these,|W1 Parmer’s Advocate, and begin

Write for a sample copy of the Fa _______ _ AllTiniA

THE WM. WELD COMPANY, LTD., LONDON, ONTARIO.

___________________  bcow to obit _____

Fïrst-class (OLUE
GREAT -««'UM^CTUAE 

"FARM-
THE
OFFER. FOR
SSSS55S?.™ A TEAR.THE DIG FOUR

" CANADA’S IDEAL ”
Issued in any country. 24 * 36 inches. ^ cholce of

, • Nine celebrated draft t hese^for'Tnew
horses. subscriber, or all
Bn-r1 plcturestor^a
light horses. new subscribers.

Iwhe Hiw -

Subscribers.
class modem Shorthorns ever

"CANADA’S PRIDE

"CANADA’S GLORY s s

• iCOLUMBIAN VICTORS to any subscrib-
1 ER sending us the 

names of 12 NEW 
early paid-up Subscri- 

we offer a young 
COLLIE, six weeks old 
or over, eligible for reg
istration, and bred by 
Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, 
Ont., whose stock has 
been so successful in 
the leading shows in 
Canada and the United 
States.

"CANADA’S
Thirteen celebrated Ayrshire cattle.

Bagstei s comprehensive teacher’s Bihla,
Concordance and an Indexed Bible A^™
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT
Would retail at from $3 to $4. WJTdl thriœ new sub-

er»

THB3

AN A 1 FARMER’S KNIFE HOW TO SECURE IT.
FROM SHEFFIELD. ENGLAND.DIRECT

Strong and Durable. SENDFinest Steel Blades.
Beautiful Nickel Handle.

Hew Subscribers Ç> Hew Subscribers
ted and ordered by the Manager of the Advocate when in 

England last summer.Specially selcc TO THB

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
And we will send you the knife, postpaid.

CANNOT BE DUPLICATED.
Farmer’s Son Should Have One 

of These Knives.
the names to-day.

Every Farmer and

START OUT FOR

769THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
OCTOBER 15, 1902*«

PREMIUMS
EXACT SIZE OF KNIFE
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WANT A GOOD WATCH ?FARM BOOKS. of the most reliable jewelersE hr<^n^.^m?ir£Bof62„°”.=d Ladles' Watches », .»«, 
dent v^rtoty to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom-

ïhato”Zr ETthe ate™™remlummaySt^LeTa. heJ'fromyOTat 
an early date with a good list of new subscribers accompanied by the cash, 
and take your choice.

Gents’ Watches.

w
The farmer’s home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in 
of the chief aids to pleasure and success. We have gone over the 

available first-class works on agricultural subjects, and have selected the 
best See below for prices and how to obtain.

one

Ladies’ Watches.
New Sob 
seribers.

No. 16. Gun Metal Swiss Chate- A
laine......................................... ~

No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate- t
laine........................................ °

No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large C
sise........................................  u

No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F.. C
large sise........ u

No. 1». Nickel, small sise

New Sub
scribers.SOIL AND CROP

THE FERTILITY OP THR LAND.—Roberts. S72 pages. $1.26.
A BOOK OH SILAGE.—WoU. 186 pages. $1.00.
SOILING, ENSILAGE. AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - F. S Peer. 247 pages. $1.00. 

SOILING CROPS AND THE SILO.-SAaio. 366 pages. $1.50.

2No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch..

No. ». Trump Nickel Watch...

No. S. Trump Gun Metal Watch — ^

No. 4. No. 11 Silver Watch

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin In 3 t A 
os. Nickel Case

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 1 1
Gun Metal Case..............

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 1 A 
Sterling Silver Case.... 1 1

No. 8. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 2 0
year Filled Case................. * J

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 25- O 2
year Filled Case................. u 1

No. lO. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 2 FL
os. Nickel Case.................

No. 11. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 ft
Gun Metal Case...............

No 1». 15 Jeweled^Gent’s Elgin in 1 O
SterlinpSilver Case.......  * u

No. 13. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 0 2
year Filled Case................ ™ *

No. 14. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- 9 5 
year Filled Case..............

4

8
LIVE STOCK.

VETERINARY ELEMENTS.—A. O. Hopkins, B. Agr., D. V. M. $1.60. A practical 
book for stockmen and agricultural students.

THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEEP, AND S WINR).-/Vo/. Shaw. 400 pages; 
60 engravings. $1.60.

HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.60.
LIGHT HORSES—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $1.00.
HEAVY HORSES—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219 pages. $1.00.
CATTLE—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
ANIMAL BREEDING.—Shaw. 406 pages. $1.50.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.—Stewart. 371 pages. $1 76.
THE SHEEP.— Ruskvforth. 496 pages. $1.60.
PIGS-BRRB0S AND MANAGEMENT. -Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $1.00.
FEEDS AND FEEDING.— Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.

9No. 6.

- 10No. *0. Gun Metal, small sise

No. *1. Sterling Silver, small size.™ J Q

No. 8». 7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year OA 
Filled Hunting Case — “ v

No. 83. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year OO
Filled Hunting Case----  ””

No. 84. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year 0 9
Filled Hunting Case----

No. 86. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year OK 
Filled Hunting Case — ~ "

No. 8.

No. 7.

Vinton
Series. No. 9

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE. —PoorAees. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.—Storer. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM. - Warington. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.— Aikman. 65 pages. 60 cents.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD -Henry Stewart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—ftcnntc. 300 pages. $1.60. postpaid.

Description of Watches.
p&nying cuts fairly well rep 
Ladiesr and Gents’ Watch

re-The accom
sent all the .
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows ;

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

es,

zDAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.— H. B. Garter. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Fleisckmann- 330 page*. $2.76.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.-IPinp. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS — Farrington dt WoU. 255 pages. $1.00. 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT.-Afrs. K. M. Jones. 60 cents.

U

vXa
a

POULTRY.
FARM POULTRY.— Watson. 311 pages. $1.25.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.— Cypher. 146 pages. 60 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.— Wright. $2.00.
AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION.—Pierce. 278 pages. $1.00.

No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 
quality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. O. 
F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

No. 0. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. t). Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

Nos. lO, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.60.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.— Green. 224 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.—Rex/oi d. 175 pages. 60 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.—Bailey. 514 pages. $1.26.
BUSH FRUITS. —Card. 537 pages. $1.60.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULB BOOK — Bailey. 312 pages. 76 cents.
SPRAYING OF PLANTS.—Lodeman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NUBSERY BOOK.—Bailey. 365 pages ; 152 illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.— Samuel B. Green, 5x7 inches ; 134 pagee, with 

numerous fly-leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 60 cents.

iiE i

Sb---- °'~Cv 2
l8

6 M

2ID

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.—Grant Allen. 213 pages. 40 cents. 
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE. — J. A. Tkomson. 375 pages. $1.76. 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS — Saunders. 436 pages. $2.00..

No. 16. Is thesame, only with Sterling Sil
ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-duality 
American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands. 
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. ID, 20 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 

first-class timekeepers. Will give per
fect satisfaction.

If a nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THKTiOMte PHYSICIAN AND CYCLOPEDIA OF MEDICINE.-By seven eminent phys!

clans, aided by specialists. 1,3m pages ; illustrated. Cloth, $4.76 ; leather, $6.75. 
LANDSCAPE GARDENING.—S. T. Maynard. 338 pages. $1.60.
HIRDS THAT HUNT AND ARE HUNTED.—Seltje Blanchan. 36U pages. $2.25.

^ytRlcuJV.
WATCH CASE <2

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :
We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or 

as premiums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo
cate at $i.oo each, according to the following scale :

Books valued at 50c. and under for 1 new subscriber 
Books valued over 50c and up to 81.00 for 2 new subscribers.

-• “ “ $1.00..................$1 50 ’’ 3 “
“ $1 50 “
’■ $2 00 “
at $2 75 for 6 new subscribers.
“ $6.00 “ 12 “

are mmS
“ “ $2 00 “ 4 
•’ “ $2.50 ’’ 5 Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to 

the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 24 

fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
nicely ornamented, or to be had in 

plain or plain engine turned, and the same
applies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 2o-year guar 
an teed Gold Filled cases, and 14k Gold Filled ; 22 and 28 are fitted with 
Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 25 are tit 
with 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.

1aWe can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which
By a careful study of the above list,

are 
cases.is given opposite the title of the hook, 

any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
imal! mtlav m cash, or effort u. «blaming new subscribers for the \nvo- 

r>- thr nucleus '*• a usefn ibrurv.CATK Secll

names in every ease. Subscriptions credited 
in advance from date received.

as premium, be sure to 
ium list, also whether

Cash to accompanv 
a year When making your choice of V 

mention its number as given in 
Lady’s or Gent’s.The WILLIAM WELD GO., Ltd., London, London, Ontario.The WM. WELD CO., LtdI • l

1
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DON’Triii
ii

BUY A SEPARATOR UNTIL 
YOU HAVE SEEN THE

(I

1> a1

National.a
ii

f i. 10 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
ii

FOR SALE :
OF ALL AGES. IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED.

il.
I

EXAMINE
The simplicity of the design.
All wheels and bearings protected, be

ing perfectly safe in the hands of a 
child.

Sired by such noted sires as Baron s Pride, Mains of 
Airies, Sir Christopher, Prince Thomas, and others. 
Among them is Hr.nee PnigranL* he first-prize three- 
Tear old at Toronto Industrial. 1902. Stables half mile 
from town. Parties desiring to purchase, please 
write or call upon

»

ii

j i It has anti-friction ball bearings.
parts to wash—only two pieces 
the bowL

om
Few 

inside

Machine ifsuffl^i^t^&e of the 

high finish and workmanship.
In 1901 five machines a day were 

manufactured. For 1908 Urn capacity!* 
increased to 86 machinée per day, 

wing the satisfaction given by the 
National in the past two years.

The 1902 National contains all the 
strong points found in other separator^ 
and is placed on the market with the guarantee*»? being the best and moet 
un-to-date machine in every particular 
offered to the Western farmers to-day. 

investigation by intending purchasers.

i' Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Owl.
Clydesdales $ Shorthorns

R. R. Station : 
Mitchell, G. T. R-i»

4
c

ii
for SALK : Seven choice young stallions, 
and several young mares and fillies, 
young
excellent young cows and heifers. Mostly 
registered in the American Herd book.

she
Five|l

I» bulls and bull calves, and thirty-five
i>
il om

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE. ONTARIO.I»
The National will well repay 
National No. 1, capacity 330 to 350 lbs. per hour. 
National No. 1 A. capacity 450 to 500 lbs. per hour. Imp,Clydesdales ^Shorthorns

Messrs. Smith & Richardson,

UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.
AGENTS WANTED IN

The Raymond Mfg. Co. oljnelph,
COLUMBUS. ONT..GUELPH, ONT. Imp 'rters and breeders of Clydesdale horses and 

Shorthorn cattle, are now offering 14 stallions, 9 or 
them imported, including brothers of the world-re- 

jenei Bk-ond Pride, Hiawatha, and Royal Oairn- 
ton ; also 13 mares bred from imported stock. Short- 
horns, imported and home-bred, all ages. Stations . v^ ,

also make good sewing machines.
WEom

Oshava & Brooklin, 6.T.R., Myrtle, C.P.R. .<FREE $40.00 BICYCLE
^i,'ÎT«lnr.l^“u«.^i. 3.Ù.

good pneum.lio tires, ro k elm riiis b.r »ti«l 
hubs*improved an,Idle, pen style hui t bir ^ ; 
etc High grade ball bearings throughout—in fact

SœSSSlHSSt
_ _ _ _ »

LADY’S 
or GENT’S

Long-dUtanee Telephone, Columbus.
Telegraph, Brouklln. om

International loiporting Barn, Sarnia, Ontario.
IL J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

IMPORTER OP

Clydesdale and 
Shire Stallions, and 
Spanish Jacks.

Toronto.

Queenston Qement My third importation within 
a the last fourteen months 

arrived Sept. 4th.
I select every one myself, and it Is co^*de^n1^ w^îreî*byDtheA™2dtog lires of Scotland; agesfrom 
that cross the Atlantic to Amertca My stallmns are s y two to four years old ll* to 15*

^ Write for pa.tlcuiars. WdT

H. H. CALISTER, Manager and Salesman.

Hodgkinson * Tisdale
BEAVERTON. ONT

prepared to eave you money. 
Mention this paper 
when you write.

prices, and are
better value for the money

XX7E have reduced our

demonstrate that no 
i, obtainable anywhere. All work don. wdh

instructions is guaranteed to be abso 
barrel of Queenston Cement, though 

cubic inches of tlaccording to our 
lutely perfect. A
cement'aa 5 t^f “
tbe cement „ anTne.

false statementsi Write me,

Breeders of

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY HORSES
ers and others 
be misled by 
agents, for full particulars.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.AND
a““*

feVnorthorrSro8fb°orth sexes for sale.

BBA-’V'BRTOlSr

or see

o
andIE>- O -

Isaac Usher,
queenston. ont.

JLECTRICMnmOT^pi|
ewrv wav rqual U> IwUerie* regular y a u wm have our of the Ouest batterieaeTW

. special bargain price. $i.S5and express (ijneralor with permanently uisguetiied field,
F. ML made. This is ■ tenuiue Instated wire, Uern.au SllverCurrent Regs-

armature wound with over 100 «Uted electrodes with lusulaled conductor cord*. It 
lator. hard woo., base and ®k^l^ïrfactii made and handsomely hnUhed. Ufa eMJ 
is well constructed, all part» being perfec » |t. You simply hold
to ojierate and Never Wf*» OmU A rt^?5c . «H» the crank and a
the .dectrodes lu the hai^a or npplytjj» whlîhMU» be suited "1» the meat delicate 
strong current of Klectrlclty 1 * . ’orerCotne the strongest man. A
organism or made powerful enoug _____It affords instant relief lc caaes of

member, you don't pay one cent till vou see tu

9\i
r-

, co^Kotl Rm^or^J^ue
OUTFIT - ! offered for sale elsewhere in this issue. 
° Co of Look il up.

NOTICES.
A GOOD THRESHING O

Hacine°JCt [ XVis. “send us a fine photo-j iMl’OTtT \'i IONS —It Is notable
print showing one of their justly pop that the shipments of Japan tea
threshing outfits,, with Case Canada for 19u* -ere ll.Tfii.A.f. ^bs as

s sf^wsru-sfc?^»; ’ gtux*!*™* "5-v £ —F"11 to be doing most efficient is a fRlI‘ni? years In the meantime
the° busy ‘h%hing season :p°undsd in F^lorrreen ^ i8 rapid,y

well to make en , lt> pUce.
Please Mention the Farmer's Mmeate.that ai‘[K‘ars 

service in 
Our readers would do 
quiries therefor.
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Five miles from i he town of Co bourg,
, is the 
Russell,

Precious Corners, Ont., breeuer oi im
proved Yorkshire hogs. For many years 
Air. Kusseii has been breeuing mis class 
of hogs, and knowing full well the 
class and type of animal the market de
manded, he selected as ins breeding 
animals only those as near the ideal os 
it was possible to get, and to-day his 
reputation as a breeder of typical York
shires is an enviable one and far-reach
ing, and the immense trade he enjoys 
has been the result of always represent
ing the animal exactly as it was. At 
the time of our visit we were shown a 
large number of testimonials from pur
chasers, stating *' the pig was even bet
ter than you represented it to be." His 
latest purchase in the brood sow line is 
the great prizewinning sow. Imp. Sum- 
mernill Cotgrave Lassie 6th, bred b., 
A. Armitage, Cotgrave Place, Notting
ham, fcmgl&nd, and imported by 1). U. 
Flatt & Son. She was sird by Wrexham 
Mason 52bo ; dam Cotgrave Lassie 2nd 
162UO. As to her form and quality, her 
unbeaten ring record tells it 
chief stock boar is S. M Challenge 22nd 
8680, by lmp. S. 11 St. Peter ; dam 
lmp. S. H. Holly well Belle, by Holly well 
St. David. He is an ideal-typed animal, 
showing a length, depth, smoothness 
and quality seldom seen. Among the 
other brood sows is O. L,. Queenie 3582, 
by O. G. Conqueror ; dam Imp. 
itoyai Queen Another is O. G. Cinder
ella 25th 3503, by O. L. Con

4961, is by lmp. S H. D. C. ; dam C. 
L. Queenie Gaiety 5328, is also u\
D. C. (imp.;; dam Countess 3rd 7'«6. Lady 
Lind 7763 is by Legacy 2nd 3669 ; dam 
Jenny Lind 3147. C nudian Minnie ( 932 
is sired by Kitchen» 4 138 ; dam (>. L. 
Cecelia, by lmp. < L. Swell. These 
sows, together with others in the herd, 
were all selected for their true type, ami 
a splendid lot they are. 
are u number of both sexes 
for sale, as good as any 
ever bred.

on the mam line of the G. T. R. 
stock farm of Air. James A

ail. The

O. L.

queror , 
Queenie2347.L Cinderella

s. H

On hand, there 
and all ages 
A¥r. Russell

Hill Crest Slock Lai m, the property of 
.v. Out. lies in 
about four miles

Air. John Balmier, Yuie 
tne County of Simcoc, 
south-west of Allandale and lia If a mile 
north of Vine station on the Northern 
and North.western branches oi the t». I 
R. For a great nian.v yea is Mr. Lahnicr 
lias given his undivided attention to the 
breeding of the improved type of Berk
shire hogs, and to that end purchased 
and had specially imported me best 
types of English Improved Berkshires he 
could get, and to-day his large herd of 
fifty head of imported and Canadian- 
bred are second lo none in the country 
His main stock boar is Kitchener >ca>o 
sired by imp British Flag ; dam Prim
rose 5561, bv V ictor 12th 4566. He is 
an exceptionally long hog, and buiit on 
Cue bacon lines, and is a sire of ster
ling worth, his pigs being long, deep and 
smooth. Second m service is Lord Holy- 
rood of Hill» rest 9926, by Lord Windsor 
2nd 8117, a son of the renowned show 
hog. Lord Windsor; dam Imp llolyrood 
11 tii rtc-2 r, by Goliath llolyrood 5th 
This boar is also one of Lhe Improved 
type, and is one of a litter of fourteen, 
which, ...» the way, is no mean distinc
tion, as it shows lie belongs to a produc
ing family. Prominent among the dozen 
or more brood sows is Imp Melody 19th 
6304, bred by Philo L Mills, sired by 
Chanticleer 5445 ; dam Alelody 3rd 4620, 
by Reliance 4 1 lo She is an ideal typed 

and winner of several first prizes.
^iiup >, also bred by 

1'. L. Mills, was sired by Chancellor 
5025 ; dam Brigantine 1st, by Turn- 
bridge. She is a very smooth, even sow, 
and a grand breeder. A «laughter of 
liers, also imported, is Lady Jean 8144, 
sired by Rubens 5537, bred by J. P 
King, Northstoke, ling., another good 
improved-type sow. Miss Highclere 6019, 
bred by Lhe late J. G. .Snell, is sired by 
Victor 12th 4566 ; dam Snell's High
clere 2nd 4003, by Imp. Enterprise. She 
is an extra nice individual, and won first 
prize at Toronto, London and Ottawa. 
Miss 11 il Iciest 9937, is sired by me great 
prizewinning boar, Major 5842 ; dam 
Golden Duchess (>988, a noted show sow. 
by itoyai Lad 2nd 4 4 12 And thus we 
might go on. Suffice it to say that the 
balance are just as richly bred and just 
as good individually as those mentioned. 
There are a number of younger ones, 
various ages and both sexes, that are 
all that could be desired, both in type 
and quality, and Air Lahmer can supply 

akin. His sales during the 
have been very many, and

Bonnie Jean 2nd

them not 
past year
covered a large extent of country, and 
the very many Mattering lettere we were 
shown 
that Mr
straight business and that his descrip
tion can be depended upon Write him
to Vine P O.

from satisfied customers proves 
Lahmer is doing a strictly

GOSSIP.
A very successful sale of Aberdeen- 

Angus cattle was held at Ballindnlloch, 
Scotland, last month, when thirty-two 
head from 
Grant’s celebrated herd were disposed of 
at an average of L92 3s. 4d. The high
est price was 250 gs., given by Colonel 
Smith Grant, for the Erica cow, Equi
poise. Another cow of the same tribe, 
Eldouiu. went to Mr Grant, G alio vie,

( 1 eorge M ac p her sonSir

Others realized 170 ^s., 155 
Smith

at 210 gs.
gs., 150 gs., etc. At Colonel 
Grant’s sale of Abertleeii-Angus cattle at 
Auchoranchan, on Wednesday, the nign- 

270 gs., for the Erica cow, 
the purchaser being Sir 

The avert

est price was 
Elderberry,
George Aiacpherson Grajit. 
age for 42 head was 5s.

v

'JjfÉià
■ m

■ ' V*
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If REMOVE THE SPAVIN

Takes but one 45-minute treatment to take off most 
of the bad ones. Seldom known to fail. You think 
this claim strong because you think spavins hard to 
cure, but they are not. Splint, Ringbone, Curb, etc., 
just as easy. If Fleming's Spavin Cure ever fails it 
is free. Write today for our free spavin book.

R.B. McKee, Centerville. Pa., writes: “The druggist 
here sent to you for a bottle of Spavin Cure for a friend 
of mine. He took off one spavin with it, and I took 
off two with the rest. I think it wonderful."

* ».r

<«4r* Cure Fistula and Roll Evilh Cure in two to four weeks. Not one failure, nor do 
we believe failure possible. A scientific cure that 
anybody can use with perfect success. Fleming’s 
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure will make the existence 
of these diseases impossible. Write us today.

Hlffrtu
at Lump Jaw Will Disappear

rT M Just as soon as all stock raisers learn what Fleming’s 
1 Lump J*w Cure will do; the disease will banish from 
1 the earth. Known and tried too long for any one to 

/JAJ 1 I *«i|l doubt its worth. Costs nothing if it ever fails.
raffr C. L, Tamehill, Hebron, Ind., writes: “The one bottle

YL\. I got from you cured four lump jaws.’’
IfjgSS, vAVk 1 Write today for laatredlve droolers on above. Mcetlon tbla paper.

m i ml FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 
f 36 Front Street, West, Toronto, Ont.
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UNRESERVED SALE
OF

Pedigree aid 
Registered.. Shire Horses
Comprising five stallion*,, twelve mares and 
fillies in foal, and three volts, at the stables of 
the proprietors, on Thursday, November 13th, 
1902, at 2 p. m.

A number of these horses have been prize 
winners in Kngland, at Toronto Spring Show, 

i- Toronto Industrial and London shows.

■; aftBB-.-tr-sn

/ ,5*W C atalogues furnished on application, which 
will give full particulars of sale, pedigree of 
horses, and information how to reach Fonlhill.

MORRIS & WELLINGTON, Proprietors, Fonthill, Welland Co., Ont.

Dalgety Bros.
LONDON. ONT..

Lirgesl Importers of Horses in Canada.
4/> IMPORTED STALLIONS and lO 
I vJj MARKS, Clydesdales and Hackneys, will 
arrive per S. S. Marina, and a ill be on sale at the 
Black Horse Hotel, Toronto, on and after Wednesday, Jgj 
October 22nd, f jr two weeks ; afterwards at London,
Great care has been taken in the selection of j|(| 
this consignment. We have imported a great 
many winners at the principal shows, which goes 
to prove that we bring out the right kind of 
horsts We are in an excellent position to 
offer buyers the best quality at most reasonable prices, having made our selection in person, and with 
great care, to meet the requirements of the Canadian trade. Parlies desiring to purchase either 
stallions or mares, please write or call upon us.

--.■-.a
4

DALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONT.

IMPORTANT COMBINATION DISPERSAL SALE OF 
40 HEAD OF REGISTERED

Jersey Cattle
THE ENTIRE HERDS BELONGING TO

W. G. LAIDLAW, WILTON GROVE, g MRS. D. L. WHITE, LONDON, ONT.
To be sold by auction, without reserve, at “ Ettriek ” farm, the home of Mr. Laidlaw, one mile 

from Westminster station on the London and Port Stanley Railway, 
and six miles from the City of London, on

Wednesday, October 29th, 1902.
The herds comprise 34 cows and heifers, 17 of which sure milking, and 6 bulls, including the richly-bred 
ind high « lass SL Lambert bull, King of Beechlands 53996, grandson of Adelaide of St. Lambert, who 
holds the world’s record of the breed for milk production. Among the females is the handsome imported 
four-year-old Island bred cow. Unde Peter's Columbine 146299, a model of the breed, and a deep milker. 
Also the sweepstakes female at L mdon last year, the first-prize three year-old cow at Western Fair, London, 
1902, and several other prizewinners at this and former Western Fairs. The cattle in these herds com
bine beauty and utility in high degree, and the owners are confident that no better collection of Jerseys 
has ever been offered at public sale in Canada. Also at the same time and place will be sold twenty 
registered Cotswold sheep— ewes, ram 'ambs and ewe lambs. 0

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 1 O’CLOCK SHARP.
For catalogue apply to W. 6. Laidlaw, Wilton Grooe, Ont., or Mrs. D. L. White, 91 Mt. Pleasant Aue,,London, 

Ont. Co/. D. L. Perry, Columbus. Ont., Auctioneer.
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Warranted
to give satisfaction.

mm
ESI

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

Curb, Sjriint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs, 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors." Cures all skin 
diseases er Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rhen- 
Matlaai, Sprain», Sore Throat, etc.. It 
Is invaluable.

Every bottle of Canatlc Balsam sold is 
Warranted to give satisfaction Price #1.50 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex 
press, charges paid, with full directions for its 
use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo 
niais, etc. Address
niUVRUCI-WILLIilSCOlPUT, Toronto, Cin.

The Best Horse
â_
Colic. Distemper, Founder, Pneumonia, etc.
Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—A specific for Impure blood and all diseases arisi ng therefrom 

TUTTLE’S FAMILY ET.TYIR cures rheumatism.
sprains, brutsea, etc. Kills pain Instantly. Our 100-page book. 
-Veterinary Experience.” FREE.
Dr. A A. TUTTLE, tt Beverly SI., Beet*. Moss.

Be war» of so-called Elixirs—wee genlee but Tuttle*». 
Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief, if any.

LYMAN» KNOX A SON, Agent»,
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

is liable to “go name” at any 
time. Cxitds, v v Splints, 
SpELvins and other forms of 
Lameness yield readily 
and are cured permanently by

Tuttle’s Elixir

LIDY’S WITCH
EDCC ft* wiling at lOo. ^
Flltt each, only 1 doz. AB 
packages oi Lemon, Vanilla 
and Almond Flavoring Powders and 
securing a few more 
One package equals 
Liquid Flav.irin ' aud is far better. IflUIP 
Kxery housekeeper buys one or mor ■ * 
packages. You can earn this watch f ■ 
in a few minutes. It is a little a 
beauty with silver nickel case, fancy 
decora’ed dial, gold hands and stem
wind and act, reliable Imported works. Write to-day and we

.SnmS^rmSuTr1td>£kolrtSk

age
15c.

will

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM.
Clyde and «hire horses. Shirth>rn cattle, Leicester 
sheep. Imp. flret-prise Shire stallion, Newharris Duke 
and the four-) ear-old Clyde stallion, Gay Gordon, 
half-brother to Hiawatha, now in service. The imp. 
bull. Chief Ruler, bred by W. S. Mart, Uppermill, 
heads the herd. Young bulls and females for sale. 
Our Book of Leicesters has won at the leading shows 
of Canada and U. S , and we have a grand lot of rams 
and ewes for sale. My motto: The best is nonetoo good.
U. M. Gardhouse. hiqhfield p. o.

MALTON, e. T. R.; WEh TON. C. P R.

KINELLAR LODGE STOCK FARM.
Clydesdale horses. Shorthorn cattle, Cotswold 

have for sale 3 youngsheep, and Berkshire pigs, 
bulls, 3 shearling bu« ks and 2 two shears, and 6 
shearling ewe»; also this season's oropol lambs, both 
sexes ; Berkshire boar and 2 sows. om
J. I HALS DON. Markham P O. and Sta.

DR. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For the cure of Spavins, Ring

bone, Curbs, Splints, Windgalle, 
Capped Hock, Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Distemper, 
Ringworm on Osttle, and to re
move all unnatural enlargements. 
This preparation (unlike others) 

acts by absorbing rather than blister. This is the 
only preparation in the world guaranteed to kill a 
Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, and 
will not kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
RICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 AMD 9 Yorkshirb Road, 
Lomdos, E. C Mailed to any addrees upon receipt 
of prioe, $1.00. Canidian agents :
U. A. JOHNSTON A CO ,
171 KING STREET, EAST. TORONTO. ONT.

Druggists,

CLYDESDALES
AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.3 B,Hess&Sons,Howick,Oue,

importers of Clyde, Percheron 
and Hackney stallions, Ayr
shire cattle, and poultry, have 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

and Royal Carrick, I Percheron, and l Hack
ney, winners. Ayrshires of both sexes, and

-ompoultry.

-
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H. Smith, Exeter, Ont.
Scotch-bred Shorthorns.

GOSSIP.
SW In reporting the Toronto Horse Show, 

the credit of winning the English Shire 
medal was given to Laura, owned bv 
J no. Gardhouse, instead of the two-year- 
old tillv, Moultain Marianna, shown by 
Morris '& Wellington, Fonthill.

j O■ft. through
tiM/S BEATS 2 fiSSeTVa;
laititia—is—

n.to

un. SPSCIM1N8 or BOTH SEXES TO* SAL*.CHOICE

FARM ADJOINS EXETER, ON THE LONDON AND WIN6HAM BRANCH OF THE 6. T. R.Dalgety Bros., London, Ont., import- 
-r_, of Clydesdales and Hackneys, 
liounce in their ad. that owing to the 
delay in the sailing of the S. S. Marina 
their new importation of horses will not 
bo in Toronto till about October 22nd, 
where they will kept at the Black 
Horse Hotel for two weeks, and after
wards at London. They state that they 
have some extra big good horses in this 
consignment.

an-ers 30 MILES NORTH OF LONDON.

Scotch Shorthorns
The Old Men and Women Do Biens Him.

Thousands of l-eople come or send 
every year to DR. D. M. BYE for his 
linimv Oil to cuie them of cancer and 
other malignant diseases. Out of this 
number a great many very old people, 
whose ages8 range from seventy to one 
hundred years, on account of distance 
and infirmities of age send for 
home treatment. A free book is sent, 
teHtog what they say of the treatment 
APHress DR D. M. BYE CO., Drawer 
505 Indianapolis, Ind. [If not afflicted, 
cut this out and send it to some sutter
ing oue.] _______________

BREEDING FEMALES ALL IMPORTED.

Imp. Golden Drop Victor our present stock bull. Eleven young 
bulls and some young cows for sale at reasonable prices.

Readers will notice the change of ad. 
of W 0. Shearer, Bright, who is giving 
up home buttermakLng on account of 
the difficulty of obtaining com|>etent 
female help on the farm He is offering 
an A1 outfit, for from 15 to 40 cows. 
All the machinery is in first-class 
ning order. He will sell for half what 
it cost a few years ago, and will give 
his market for 60 to 80 lbs. butter per 
week at a good contract price ,nr year 
to the purcnaser of whole outfit

H. Cargill a Son,
Cargill, Ontario.Cargill Station, G. T. R. CATALOGUE FREE. Om

Our X-Ray 
tre a t m e n t of 
Lupus and 
obstinate skin 
disease is very 
sucoessfuL 

Write :

Headers are reminded of the dispersion 
sale by auction of the herd of Short
horn cattle and flock of Leicester sheep 
belonging to James Snell, Clinton, Ont , 

. i advertised in our last issue to take 
place on October 22nd. A brief descnp- 

1 tion of the stock is also given in the 
October 1st issue in Gossip columns, op
posite the editorial page in the front of 
the paper. This is a rare opportunity 
to purchase good stock at your own 
price, as all must be sold, owing to the 
loss by tire oi all the barns and feed on 
the faim. A number of good young bulls 

in the sale, and a capital live-year-

P.AHCER ARTHUR JOHNSTON
BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

SHORTHORNS OJSTIjX .

sztsü. airsr.'Æass
GREENWOOD, ONT.. F. O. AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE. 
PICKERING. G. T. R.. 22 MILES EAST OF TORONTO. 
CLAREMONT. O. F. R.. 2S MILES EAST OF TORONTO .

ONT.The Vannell Institute. London.

VIA THE KING’S MAIL
ot various agee.man andA college education for every

in Canada. HOME STUDY IS 
It saves time and money.

are
old Clyde stallion RAILWAY STATIONS :woman 

FOR YOU.
Educate your family. Cheap thorough, I 
practical courses In HIGH SCHOOL and inGH-ritlCED 
BUSINESS STUDIES, HOUSEHOLD, IN 
DUSTRIAL and AGRICULTURAL 
SCIENCE. DO YOU WISH TO MAKE 
MONEY? Agents wanted. FREE booklet. I Shrewsbury, England.

n il i i_u.j I to settle in Tasmania

Canidian Correspondence College, Limited,
TORONTO. ONTARIO.

SH RODS HI U ES FOR 
CANADA.

■ KajrsffiiWiSM
. D o bull, Red Duke =36064- (77885). 0

MlLN6 *Huro?t5...^>nL Bthei SÏatU. O.T A. hall mil, from farm

At the dispersion sale, on September 
10th, of the noted Hock of Shropshire 
sheep belonging to Mr. Harry Williams, 

who has decided 
,, some excellent 

prices were realized, buyers hailing from 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
mania, Ireland, Wales and 
counties. Forty-two rams sol 
average of iH 7 fis. 6d., the 
price, <>0 guineas ($315), being 
N,k ‘J a son of Manchester Guardian,

New Zea- 
•'ortitude, sold 
11 brought 50 

choice

DAVID

E|AOOnT°LARGE TOTWERFULMTENLESCOre
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY

.. Tas- 
Knglish 
for ân 
highest 

paid for

-om mandy

33 =
240
well fenced ; 80 acres cultivated, balance pine^epruce, 
cedar and hardwood. Church, school and poet office 
half mile. Beat farming locality in Algoma. Spe 
oially adapted to market gardening. Highest prices 
for all produce. $6,000: substantial cash payment, 
easy terms for balance. Apply to : °

McNamara,

No. 2, a son of Mancnesier 
the buyer being Mr Rogers, 
land No 3, by Felton Fori SBfor 51 guineas, and No. 
guineas. The shearling ewes, a 
and even lot, were keenly competed for, 
the premier pen going to Mr. John 
Campbell, Wood ville, Canada, at 15 
guineas each, the highest price paid for 
ewes. In the first i>en of owe lambs the 
competition was very keen, and Mr. 
Campbell had to pay 50 guineas for the 
best pen of five, a most beautifully 
matched and typical bevy of .ambs. 1 he 

o I ram lambs sold remarkable well, and 
realized excellent prices S'lr Ca"1‘,h?1' 
secured four grand lambs at 20. 20, 15 

I and 14 guineas each 1 wo hundred and 
r I ni ne tv-six sheep sold for an average of

1 i

bri“^5ects mile, dltant » el«M that ton leel m; ^.tonl.bed .1 their ch.vpoeoW4hi»

the one I got, ond sons Mends ol mine f un^fumS whVt?p»!<l for It If 1 coold not get awCm OOP

Z&,aoSssî^t*^£n. fiif&rtSSKpira*,**-

McFadden A 
Sault 8te Marie, Ont.

McFadden,

WANTED.
rtfirt (ten thousand) cords of N 

IU.UUV wood, soft wood, hard and 
slabs, edgings. Apply to 
TH-,8. INGLES & SONS, Hamilton, Ont.

1 bard-

17s 0(1

TROUT CREEK HERD

Shorthorns
One 2-horse Tread Power.
No. 7 Alexandra Separator 
No. 6 Daisy Churn.

With shafting and belting, complete. For pnoes 
write— °
w. C. SHEARER. BRIGHT^ ONT.

SHORTHORNTHOR NIC ROH S 
SALE.

The auction sale of the entire herd of 
Shorthorn cattle belonging to Mr
Matthew lhornici oft. advertised in this
patter to take place Oct 24th at his farm 
at Lambeth, Ont , six miles from the city 
of London, affords an opportunity to 
secure good, useful, duabpurpose Short
horns at your own price 1 he tattle 
come of two excellent families, the F lor 
entias which produced many prizewinners 
fn the noted herds of the Bedfords, of 
Kentucky and the Roan Duenesses 
much prized in the far-famed Bow Park 
herd, both of which have been noted for 
producing deep milking cows that aie
fast feeders when not in J™}* Ytuddly 
young tilings put on flesh ral'>“ T ™

. I good pasture without any «
I Feed A good class of bulls have been

used in building up the herd l»®
.rrees snowing the names of many noiia 
sires that have sold for very lugn prices 
The hulls latterly used have been Scotch 
loppeo Vnd bred from prizewinmvg 
Slock at principal Canadian shows, and 
^younger1 animais show the impress 
of the type Of these sires 1 he - resent 
si k bull Premier =38(> < U—. sin of 1» 
iiist and coming crop of calves, '* "cMv 

his su e being ( a son of Im|.orte;l

while

M

ABERDEEN - ANGUS.

W. D. FLATT,

WonFor Sale : Laird of Tweed- 
hill 29486. A prizewinner, 4 

■ years old ; 1-year-old bull and two 
I bull calves, sired by him and out 

PK ol winners.
g W. HALL, Washington P. 0.

Drum 1x3 Station.

«

om

JAMES SMITH,
Manager,

MLLLGROVE, ONT.

Choice HEREFORDS. 378 HESS 8T., SOOTH,

Hamilton,
A. 8. HUNTER. DURHAM. ONT.

has lor sale the following high-bred Herefords :
25 Young Registered Bulls.
30 Young Registered Heifers, 
j o Young Registered Cows.

The above stock are in good condition, and are 
bred from imported and American-bred sites. Ran
chers will do well to inspect, this offering. om

Ontario.0

DISPERSION AUCTION SALE
OFSALE! IN6LESIDE HEREFORDS. CHORTHORN r.ATTLEYoung bulla, cow? 

and heifers of most 
up t*Ml*te type and 
breeding. If you 
want good Here
fords at good-value 
prices, send for 
illustrated cata
logue, and state 
require nr ents Also 
| and 1 bred Here
ford cows and 
heifers.
H. D. SMITH, 
Compton, Que.

bred.
Northern
bull, bred by
on his dam’s side
tribe xvnich. in the hands of M r
of A Vie:,IV Manor ; Mr. James deattm.
Newbie and Lord I'olwarth, has pro
duced many prizewinners a I i ne R ■ ' 
and Highland Society s Shows the first 
prize cow. W arrior Queen, it *% 
in 19u 1 being of tins family. 1 c
!a^shin Ihr^-'U^ve^;,:^

L°icrg whoS'isbeonl7 in “ his^two-year-old
torn,' No fajicv ,uices are expected bat 
good value will be found "l <;he cattle 
nt nrices that farmers can afford to pay 
for' animals mat are kept in natural
breeding condition, and will hold they ______________
ttons°whInerwiteh generous care tJiey may j UIIMTCII • Reliable man to take charge of “ AbBldtlfl'AlipS, trom^hie

hT ex | x-c terl to produce pr'^w.nmng , farm must > herd or u,eir calve, h.ve been lint at .11 the be*
I stock as they have in t-he 1» • • * I the care of horses and cattle, be sober a «hows since 1896- Ferns1 ee and young bulls for uU.

Robson will conduct the sa le. h’acl dustnous, and come weU recommended. A ^ (h°MBg SHARP, ROi:K“ln* ONTARIO.
ap,,,rcaUonUto'5dr,g^or,rryoftbeLam- | Bldg.. D.trdt, Hick. Cheltenham dation, C. P. R. and G. T. R.

beth, Ont.

Light
... Cruickshauk. 
he is of i he Waterloo 

■ • 1 orr,
Amos

Ootober 24tta, 1002,
I will Bell by public auction at my farm at

On Friday,

LAMBETH, ONT., SIX MILES FROM CITY OF LONDON,

- «esartswrz
SALE AT ONE O'CLOCK.

Catalogue», with fuU pedigree», will be sent on application.

M. THORNICROFT,CAPT. T. E. ROBSON,
Auctioneer. Lambeth P. 0., Ont.

Imp. Spicy Count 36117 heads the herd. Just now 
4 bulls, from 12 to 18 months, 1 very superior ; 10 or 
15 young cows and heifers in oalf ; *nd a lot of York
shire pigs.
jAS. McArthur. Goble’s. Ontario. logues
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We will send to every subscriber or reader of the Far^er sDAtuffitient for one 
nwp miîar naokao-e of VITÆ-0RE, by mail, POSTPAID, sumcieni ior one
momh’s treatment to be paid for within one month’s time after receipt ; if the 
receiver can truthfully say that its use has done him or her more good than a 
the drugs and doses of quacks or go >d doctors or patent medicines he or she has 
ever used. Read this over again carefully, and understand that we ask our pay 
only when it has done you good, and not before. We take all t e ris> ,you 
nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. VITÆ-ORh is a 
natural, hard adamantine, rock-like substance - mineral - ORE .-mined from the 
ground like gold and silver, and requires about 20 years for oxidization It 
tains free iron, free sulphur and magnesium, and one package will equal^n m -
cinal strength and curative value 800 gallons of the most powerful, efficacious 
mineral water drunk fresh at the springs. It is geological discovery, to whic 
there is nothing added or taken from It is the arvel of the century for curing 
such diseases as Rheumatism, Bright’s Disease, Blood Poisoning, ^art Trouble, 
Diphtheria, Catarrh and Throat Affections, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailments, 
Stomach and Female Disorders, La Grippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration 
and General Debility, as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this, writing 
for a package, will deny after using. Vitæ-Ore will do the same for you as it has 
done for hundreds of Farmer’s Advocate readers if you will give it a trial, which 
none should hesitate to do on this liberal offer. SEND FOR A $1 00 PACKAGE AT 
OUR RISK You have nothing to lose if the medicine does not benefit you. W i 
WANT NO ONE’S MONEY WHOM VITÆ-0RE CAN NOT BENEFIT. Can anything 

fair? One package is usually sufficient to cure ordinary cases; two to
Investigation will bear out that we MEAN

Write
be more
four for chronic, obstinate cases.
JUST WHAT WE SAY in this announcement and will do just as we agree, 
to-day for a package at our risk and expense, giving your age and ailments, so 
that we may give you special directions for treatment if same be necessary, and 
mention this paper, so we may know that you are entitled to this liberal offer. 
This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward t e 
gratitude of every living person who desires better health, or who suffers pains, 

and diseases which have defied the medical world and grown worse with age. 
not for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation, and at our ex

regardless of what ills you have, by sending to us tor a package. Address. 
NOEL, GEOLOGIST, DEPT. F. A, 101 YORK ST., TORONTO, ONT._____

ills
We care 
pense 
THEO

R. MITCHELL & SON, SHORTHORNS.
NELSON P. O.. ONT.

We now have for sale three 
red bulls from 7 to 10 mos.

B8TÀBLI8HBD 27 Y BARS.

, . J . . . „ Imp Royal Member and Sailor Champion now at
old, by imported sires and out of Imp. Rosemary, head^( heL whi(;h &re all l)red on straight Scotch 
Duchess, Gwynne and Mayflower Also a Uneg an(, ln) the upUHiate kind. Present
number of females, Scotch and Scotch topped, in calf . gome choice young bulls. »m
to imported bulls. 0
Burlington Jet. Station and Tele. Office.

THORNHILL HRRD.Scotch Shorthorns.

REDMOND BROS.. Mlllbrook SU. and P. O.

7
T. DOUGLAS & SONS, STRATHROY. ONT..

BRRBDKBS OF

BELLEVUE W. C. PETTIT & SONS
All agee.Both sexes. IMPORTED AND HOM* BRRD. 

Prizewinners at home and abroad. FREEMAN P. O.. ONT..
IMPORTRR8 AND BRKRDBRR OFShorthorns ^ Clydesdales EDWIN BATTYE,

Scotch Shorthorns and 
Shropshire Sheep,

100 SHOHTHORNB TO SELECT FROM.
Herd bulls (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861= and 
Double Gold =37852 = . We offer for sale a choice 
lot of young bulls, cows and heifers of all ages. Also 

3-year old stallion, and one 4 year-old brood 
Farm one mile north of town.

GORE BAY F. O. AND PORT.

MANITOULIN ISLAND.

Shorthorns and Leicesters. Make a Special Offering for May and June

One of our imp. etock bulls, 3 years old, red ; 
imp. bull, 2 years, roan; two bulls imp. in "«m, 
months , four bull calves from imp. cows, 12 and H 
months ; four home-bred bulls by imp. bulls, 15 to lo 
months ; seventy-five imp. and home-bred cows ana 
heifers, all ages. Catalogues on application. cm

Herd Established 1850.
A number of young bulls, cows and heifors for sale. 

Imported Christopher =28859= heads the herd of 
large cows of grand milking qualities. Also a number 
of Leif esters of both sex es, from imported foundation.

Galloway Cattle. A
few choice young heifers

-om
High Park Stock Farm
and bulls for sale. Inspection invited.
SHAW & MAKSTON (Late A.M A R Shaw) 

p. <>. Box 294. BRANTFORD. ONT.
JAMES DOUGLAS. Burlington Jct.,6.T.R. Stn.Jele. 1 'Phone.ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. CALEDONIA. ONT.

GOSSIP.
T11E LONDON JERSEY SALE. 

October 29th, ns advertised, is the 
date of the great combination sale ty 
auction of the entire herds of Jersey 
rattle belonging to Mr. W. 1» Laidlaw, 
Ettrick Farm. Wilton Grove, and Mrs 
n L White, London, Ont., to taae 
place at Mr. Laidlaw’s farm, six miles 
from the city. It is safe to say that 
not ill many years, if ever, have so 
many excellent cattle of the breed been 
offered at public sale in Canodsu Mr^ 
Laidlaw’s herd stands acknowledged as 
one of the very best In the country, 
having stood well into the prize list at 
leading Ontario shows whenever exhibited, 
and always having high-class sires in 
service : and Mrs. White has spared no 
expense in getting together a select little 
herd of richly-bred, good-looking and 
honest-working cows, which have bred 
beautifully and produced some exceed
ingly promising young things.

At the head of the Ettrick herd stands 
the splendid St. Lambert bull. King of 
Beechlands. winner of second prize for 
the last two years at the Western imr. 
and first favorite with many good 
judges. He has a kingly appearance id 
his four-year-old form, and is royally 
bred, being a grandson of the great 
Adelaide of St Lambert, whose record 
of 21 lbs 5i ozs butter in seven days, 
S2f lbs. milk in a day, and 2,005* lbs.
In a month, has challenged the admira
tion of the Jersey world and stands as 
the world’s record of the breed for milk 
production Having been used three sea- 
sons in the herd. most of the younger 
things are sired by the King, and they 
give8great promise of being extra good 
performers, while combining with this 
beauty of form and quality of to“ch. 
Preceding him as stock sires in the herd 
were Prince Frank, twice a chamoion at 
the Western Fair, and Prince Franks 
Son, n first-prize winner at Toronto^ and 
one of his sons a sweepstakes winner 
there Also Pride of Alton, a splendid 
grandson of Stoke Pogis 5th, and trac
ing to such great St Lambert cows as 
HIV and Sweet Brier, with records of ïfi "to 32 lbs., and to theSfreat Eurotas 
with her record of <78 lbs. in ll 
months Prominent in the Ettrick herd 
S females is Cream Cup Pride, sweep- 
stakes female at London last year and 
first-prize three-year-old cow *.h,s Jea _ 
a charming young cow, handsome as 
they are made and carrying a 
shaped udder, and bred deep in 
blood of Little Harry, selected to serve 
the great contingent of cows in the 
World's Fair test at Chicago sire of 
Little Goldie, test 3 1 lbs^ 8* a : Al-
6ero,^0nand4others' Her handsome heifer

266y vK”iW3-.dS Si-Ç Ab?
year-old cow of fine character and quality, 
winner of second prize at Western Fiair. 
1902 a pure St. Lambert her sire be
ing à son of Nell’s John Bull, a . oron- 
to sweepstakes winner. She is a e 
satisfactory worker, and two very 
ising daughters of hers are also in the 
offering as well as a handsome bull 
all by King of Beechlands : and three 
other' fine cows, a handsome yearling 
bull and two heifers of the saf,t- 
Lambert family Gold of Ettrick Farm 
is a seven-vear-olil cow, gilt-edged in her 
breeding! a daughter of Wilton Queen 
winner of sweepstakes at Toronto m 
1001 and bred deeply in the P'00,L'?f 
St Ilelier. who has over 100 descend
ants with records of 14 to 25 lbs. of 
butter in a week. A handsome daughter 
of this cow bv Pride of Alton and
charming granddaughter by tving 
Beechlands are also in the sale, as well 
as others of the same family, . equally 
attractive .St Lamberts Janes Rose, 
by Prince Frank, is a queenly row a 
rich and iiersistent milker. and has two daughters' and a son by Kina of Beech- 
lands in the sale Reid'ta of St Lam 
bert bv John Bull’s Grovesend is a
pretty and promising three-year-old row^ 
bred In the purple, and has a handsome 
heifer calf in the offering .

Mrs White's contribution comprises 
among others the beautiful imported 
five-year-old row. Uncle Peter’s Colum
bine: a perfect type of the ,n°d<','n
Island-bred cow. carrying a great deal 
of the same blood as the champion F 
Ing Fox sold nt the recent Conner sal. 
for S7 500 her sire being second over 
the island in 1*95 »,, IS-H. nmt hc, 
dam fourth over the island in 1M,4 
She Is handsome in a high degree an 
a worker ns well, rarrving a model- 
shaned udder, which is large, level and 
even I v balanced when she is Imh an 
she has given over 40 lbs of milk jlni 
Her first calf, a hull, sold for S.t.,0 nt
The Cooper sale in 1000. and was 
highest-priced hull cn'f e sal
has a son and a handsome 
daughter in the sale, sired bv sons of
the imported Ts,„nd-bred Monarch of 
Brampton, n Toronto champion, 
both are bred to sons of the same noted 

Another great cow ,n this lot^
She

model- 
the

of

the
She

sire
„K;r:rTrand,m imported 

is n mode! dairy row in ro'ïfor, 
and performance, with a nenrlv 
shane,I udder of great size, anl ha 
yielded over 300 lbs of mdk and 1 « lbs 
. Hu Her i" a week Her handsome

........
is now ready 

?i nnlira-
catalogiie.The

nedigree and performance. 
fnl mailing and will be sent on f°' m indicated in the advertisement
Iprsrv hr,......... ... and dairymen or other
desirin' hf'h-rlnss ''’’ov stork shouM 

miss the opportunity of se i 
the r own price such stock as this 

1 eders Mr I 'd,lew will also sell

T TVrn . Col " in bus, Ohio, a 
Jersey cattle.

t ion as

time 
Col D 
high-class authority on

V, .
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Hawthorn Herd

OCTOBER 15, 1902

SEMI 10 WHEYSpring Grove Stock FarmWater Basins Send us the name oi your 
nearest Express Office and we 

•ill send you for examination 
maguiftcient solid Alaska 

Silver Watch, handsomely in
laid in Solid Gold with 
Horse and Rider, Stag's Head, 

or Locomotive as de- 
si red. The case Is open 
face, stem wind and 

stem set, 
k hack and 
^ hlghlv finished, 

positively dust 
proof with 

heavy Flinch 
l&n crystal The 

movement Is 
H full Jewel- 

led with quick 
train and ex- 

'■Jjtm pa slon bal- 
3^F a nee, perfectly 

regulated and 
Nr a dj usted, a thor- 
W oughly reliable 

and a e e e - 
rate Time- 
keeper. 
When the watch 
arrives at your

Express Office call and examine It thoroughly and if found per- 
feet y satisfactory, equal in every respect to watches regularly 
S'dtl at $10 00, the greatest bargain you have ever seen, pay 
Express Agent our special price, $3-»5 and Express 
charges ami the watch is yours. If you live too far from 
an Express Office, send $2.95 cash wlih order and we will 
forward the watch together with a handsome chain.

delay. Order to-day. 
Co , Box 542, Toronto.

of deep-milking Shorthorns for sale. Six young 
bulls of first-class quality and breeding and from A1 
dairy cows. WM. GRAINGER & SON,

Londesboro. Ont

le1 M thu
1 Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep.

LJ ERD prize and sweep- 
I* stake at Toronto 

i I nd us trial Exhibition.
& 1897 and 1898.

mp. Shorthorns and Lincolns4 Herd
headed by the Marr 
Misaie bull, Imp. Wan
derer's Last, last of the 
get of the great sire, 
Wanderer,of the Cruiok- 
shank Brawith Bud 
tribe. High-class Short
horns of all ages for sale. 
Also prizewinning Lin
colns. Apply

A. D. McGUGAN,

RODNEY. ONT., P. O. AND STA..

Now offers one year-old roan bull, out of Imp. Day 
spring; sire Abbott-ford 14910 ; a prizewinner sure 
Also a few choice heifers out of imp. and home-bred 
deans, »nd ram lambs out of imp. Dudding ewes. o

gggjlp

Vi I !
;•

tJ ml; ' m
eight reasons for

EJOHN DItTDEN & SON,ADOPTING THE
mWoodward Water Basins. BROOKUN, ONTARIO,T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.

Shorthorns, Berkshires, Leicester
BRKRDRR8 OP

ORUICK8HANK 8HORTHORN3 and CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

40 shearling rams and 30 shearling ewes of extra 
size, substance and quality now for sale. Prices are 
interesting. Visitors welcome.

4th —Cold water retards digestion, diminish 
inK the flow. In our system it is delivered^ 

ch animal at the proper temperature. The
ca Am offering at preeent the grand stock boar. 

Crown Prince ; also some young ones.
chill is taken off.

Fifth Reason Next Issue.

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd. IBR,<SL «■»<»"■■un. nuises» - 1 “ORCHARD HILL” SHORTHORNS. Rosevale Shorthorns ami charm hv regi tered mail. Dont
THF TF 1C It Y WA TF 2 3TORONTO.

Herd comprises representatives of beet Scotch-bred 
families, with Lord Lavender at head. Young ani
mals of both sexes for sale.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON. Vandelenr, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Ur y s, Stamfords and Matchlesses. Young, vigorous 
ferrates, all ages, for sale. Shropshire sheep and 
Yorkshire pigs. ROBT. BATTY 

Glenbournie Farm. Meaford P. O. & 8ta.

for sale several cows and heifersWe are offering 
bred to Maringo’s Hyden Duke (imp.), son of the 
great champion Maringo. Also several bred to 
Golden Able, imp. in dam. Also some choice young 
bulls. Any wishing to purchase apply at once, -ora

FARMERS
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE ÎAND

STOCK - RAISERS. W. J. SHEAN & CO’Y, Shorthorns, Clydesdales and LeicesterSix good bulls, fit for service; also females. 
Prince William at head of herd.

JAS. GIBB,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

horec^mttlenhog!^heep°and poultry. À Fepa-I RIVER FARM SHORTHORNS 
rate package for each kirfd of stock. PuU j am now offering 6 choice young bnlls^ from 8 to

esS'ShSeI rSKKsn."
For sale in most towns; if not in your town, 

for free sample. Mention kind

BROOKSDALE, ONT.
FOR SALE : Young animals of both sexes 

always on hand for sale ; bred in the purple, and 
as good as the best. 20 Leicester», both eexee, all

-om

Burgoyne P. O. 
t Por. Elgin 8tm.

HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH
of the following families, for sale at moderate prices ; 
Village Girls, Broadhooka, Beaufort ltoees, Missies, 
Clarets, Marr Floras, Nonpareils, Minas and other 
choice families. Write for catalogue. Shropshire 
rams and ewee for sale as usual. wm. mcintoshom

ROBERT MILLER. StoulMIle. Ont._ We are offering 3 extra 
choice yearling bulls, 

1 all from imported sires,

THE DAY’S STOCK FOOD CO’Y, I
F. JEFFS & son, ssyzsfcsass
and Berkehires, have for sale 10 young bulls, 7 heifers, 
5 boars, 11 young sows and suckers, not akin ; 12 

and 20 ewes, various ages. Write for prices, or

write us 
wanted. GEO. D. FLETCHER, BINKHAU, ONTom

• i
BRSKtXR or SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOIT KD

O B »F come and see stock.TOHI o
This herd represents such families as Mysies, Non-  — .
pareils, Crimson Flowers, Languishes -uitterfl.es CrflTrU SHORTHORNS I
and others, and is head«d by my now famous stock I O V U 1 V II kUlUUIllUlU
bull, Spicy Robin, grandson of Royal Sailor (nn 
ported) ard Rubv Vensgarth, and bred by J. & W. B.
Watt, Salem. Quite a number of young stock of 
either sex for sale. 0
ERTN SHIPPING STATION, C. P. R.

TORONTO. ONT.
CHARLES RANKIN, WYEBRIDGE, ONT.

^üfïrü»nd hei,era in c61'to I Shorthorns, Oxford Downs and Berkshire Pigs
Sir James deep milkers. om Young 8took always on hand.

Im porter and breeder of Nonpareils, Mysies, Isabella», Urv», Mine», Straw- 
berrys,and Matchlesses Anlmaleof both »exe«»nd all 
ages for sale. Also choice Berkshire».

d. W. HARTMAN A BONS.
Mwferi 81».g ■ HIND, Hagersvllle P. O. and Station, 

G. T. R. and. M. C. R.
Elm Hedge I. 0.Moitrosi Firm.

FOE SALE.QUEENSTON HEIGHTS Shorthorns, Cotswolds 0 BerkshiresBULL ^shefrthorn bulkfrom^O
to 16 months old, sired by Imp. British Statesman 
(63729) =20833= ; and cows of the Mara family. 
They must be sold at once. Prices away down to suit 
customers. FITZGERALD BROS., -om
Elm vale 8tation, G.T.R. Mount St. Louie P. O.

Shorthorns
Three Shorthorn bulls of first-class breeding, sired 

by Scotland’s Fame (imp.). Color : 2 red, 1 
Prices right.

FOR 8UE: 9 bull calves from 
three to nine months old ; also 

■ cows, heifers and heifer calves. À 
choice lot rf ram lam he, ewe lambe 

HI and yearling ewee. Young pige of 
I the long bacon type, from two to 

four month* old. Can eupply paire 
ggfijf not related.
^ F. BONNYOA8TLE * SONS, 

Campbell ford, Ont.

BRITANNIA. ONT. 
Feel CountySCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED

In service: Derby (imp.) =32057=; 
Lord Montalis, by Collynie Archer (imp. )
= 28860 = . Some choice heifers and 
young cows with calf at foot or in calf to 
imported bull at moderate prices.

F. A. GARDNER,
GEO. ISAAC. BOMANTON, ONT.,

IMPORTER AND BRSRDBR OFJ. & W. B. WATT. Scotch Shorthorn Cattle oSALEM, ONTARIO.

POST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

BRSBDBR8 AND IMPORTERS OF

Shorthorn Cattle, Clydesdales, Lelcesters, 
Oxfords, and Berkshire Pigs.

Our herd represents such families as Matchlesses, 
English Ladyr. Mildreds, Village Buds, Missies, Stam
fords Mysies, Vanillas, Clarets, Marthas, and others. 
The imported bull, Scottish Peer, and Coming Star, 
a prizewinner at Chicago in 1901, head the herd. 
Imported and home-tired stockfor sale. Also twenty 
registered ewes and lambe.

Farms 2 miles from Flora Stn., G.T.R. and 
O P R., 13 miles north of Guelph.

RARE YOUNG BULLS
have quarantine 11th Sept. Intending purchaiere o( gjrvioeable age for sale; also female» of
should see this stock or correspond. om ages if.oa.na and rede. Price» right -O
BOMANTON P. O.. COBOURG STATION. G.T.R | K-&c.parklnson,Thornbury p 0.&SM..G.T R.

Hudson Usher,
QUEENSTON. ONT.

FARM 3 MILES NORTH NIAGARA FALLS

om

GROVE SHORTHORNS :GREEN Brookbank HolsteinsI am now offering a few heifers, Clarets, F lofas, 
and one Missie ; also a choice year-old Dull, by 
Aberdeen of Markham.

r n.l. Soraechoiceyoung YORKSHIRES 
Hll Anlfi (*• Ivwell strain) of both sexes and 
I Ul UMIU different ages ; also young Shorthorn 
bulls, sired by British Hope (3(1946). Price moderate. 
Write; C. * J. CAKRUTHER8.

Cobourg Station and P. <»., Ont.

W. a. MILSOR, 00BINQ P.0, tnd 1IAHSDALE STATION. | oT’thta’hMrf 'of Holrteln'«j'ws. **HeU»r» of

equivalent records. Bulls for sale whose sires and 
dams are in the Advanced Registry, with large 
official butter records.
GKO. KICK, Currie*» Crossing, Ontario.SHORTHORNS (imported) -o

Mercer's Shorthorns One imported and one Canadian-bred bull.
A few cows and heifers. om

THOS. RUSSELL. EXETER. ONT.

OXFORD OOUNTT.
om

Are represented by Missies, Stamfords, Floras, Claret 
Princesses, Red Roees, Fashions, Crimson Flowers, 
and Matchless families. Headed by Village Squire 
24993, a son of Abbottsford. Stock of both sexes and 
all ages for sale. om

T. MERCER. MARKDALE F. O. A 8TN.

Riverside Holsteins.Shorthorns ^ Yorkshires LEONARD BURNETT, 6REENBANK, ONT.
BRBKDKR OP

Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep
10—BULLS FOR SALE—lO.

From 3 to 10 months old, sired by Victor DeKol 
Pieterijc and Johanna Rue 4th Lad. A number of 

[mils are from officially tested dam» In the
We are offering two Shorthorn bulls, 13 and 18 

months, bred close to imported stock, at $80 each. 
Two-months Yorkshire pigs, sired by our Toronto 
winner, at $7 Embden geese eggs, 25c. each. Barred 
Rook eggs, five settings for $2. °

Advanced Record of Merit.
MATT. RICHARDSON A SON.

CALEDONIA. ONT.

I o

SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES. Haldimand Co.
For sale two 2-year-old Shorthorn bulls, one by

Imp. Royal Prince, the other by Royal Duke 33577 UQI STEINS TAMWORTHS. COTSWOLDS,Good ones. Also one Clydesdale stallion, coming 2 | HULOIURO, inmnvillliu, vu I use wilifw,
Present i Bering ; Young boars and sow» lit to breed, 
and younger ones. Choice animal». Ram and ewe 
lambs and two 2-ebear ran.». Perfect covering. o 
H O. Morrow. Hilton P. O.. Brighton Btn.

W. R. BOWMAN, Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp. 
Clippers, Miss Ramsdens, and other Scotch 
families. Linoolns won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri- 

• "international, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

mt. forest, ont.
years old.
W. D PUGH, CLAREMONT P. 0 & STATION.In Shorthorns we 

are offering four 
young bulls from 7 to 9 months, also a few heifers. 
In Yorkshires we can supply either sex of various 

J. K. Me Call uni &* Son.

Shorthorns and Yorkshires
40 rods north of Stouffville station, 
offers Scotch Shorthorns ; choice 
Shropshire» and Berkshires from 
imported and Canadian bred sows. 
All at fanners’ prices. Inspection 
invited.

DENFIELD. ONT. BONNIE
BURN
STOCK
FARM,

J. T. GIBSON.
O

Fo» Sal» : From 4 to 7 month» old, having Mr»» in 
their pedigrees from such strain»»» Inka,Nether- 
land, Royal Aaggie, and Tritooie Prince, and out Of 
imported females that have proven their worth at 
the pall. THOS. B. OABLAW A SONL

W &ra worm

All at o
living prices. I011A Sta. ami P. O., Elgin Co. SHORTHOHNSi

_____ ___ I ill.TS and MARAS : 6 heifers from 1 to 3 years
LAKE VIEW STOCK FARM. old ; ‘5 w.th calves at foot and in calf airain to Imp

British Statesman. Also two young bulls (roan).
LOUIS ELLARD, Loretta P.O., Beeton Sta.

D. H. RUSNELL.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, both sexes, all ages. 

As good as the best. SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS. .
J, K, HUH, Rodney, Elgin Go,, Ont.. P, 0, and Station, Rldgedale Farm Holsteln-Frleslins for Sill.

Myrtle, C.P.

o. I Shorthorns and Lincolns for Sale.Meaford Station, 
G.T.R. North. om

Maple Lodge Stock Farm. 1 two-ypar-old ram,
3 yearling rams,
3 ram lambs.

All thoroughbred. Also a number of ewes.

station» : Port Perry, O. T. B. ;
ESTABLISHED 1854.

shohthorns. _______________
Fo* Sai.k: 1 females, from 1 year to 4 years.

These are «erved by Imp. Golden Conqueror, Vol, 17. I ( 'QME and S66 meat 

Also two bull, out ^ RoyA^UrvT-H«u<'-. V Toronto and in-
Trowbridge p. o. | spect my De Kol

bull and his get ; also i 
my other stock A 
select lot of Holsteins 
and Tamworths on hand.

o
SHORTHORNS.—First-prize milking strains,beet

Sootoh breeding. Young bulls and heifers for sale. ALEX. LOVE. - -
LEIGESTERS__ A grand lot of ewes, bred to our 1

imported rams, and a few choice rams, now for sale.

A. W. SMITH,

EAGLE, ONT.

SHORTHORNS (IMP.)
Listowel Station.

Cows and heifer», Imp. and 
home bred. Bulla, imp. and 
home bred—all ages. Represent
ing the f » e h i on»ble blood of 
Scotland. om

EOWAED ROBINSON. 
MARKHAM F. O. * 8TN.

Maple Lodge P. O.,
OUT. LIVE STOCK EAR LABELS.

Send for circular and 
price list and tack it 
up on the wall where 

can see it w hen

Alisa Craig Station, 
G.T.R., 34 miles.

SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRKS, COTSWOLDS. 
We are now offering a number of heifers and 

bull calves ; a number of 
ood sis the 
ghee

you
you want it.

R. W. BowmABT ille ,0 nt A, C, Hallman, Breslau, Ont.1heifer calves ; a few
; all bred in the purple and as g 

Also hronghire and Cotgwold

-o ¥
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THE SHEEP OF THE CENTURY.
PRINCIPAL AWARDS GAINED BY SUFFOLKS AND SUFFOLK CROSSES IN OPEN 
principal Competition against all breeds, ms to loot.

GOSSIP,
Ont.,

report that they have sold one of their 
Imported Jacks to Mr. J. E. Dyer, of 

Enfield, Ont.

J. B. Hogate & Son, Sarnia,

I

SCOTTISH NATIONAL FAT STOCK SHOW-
Championship of the yard......................................
Reserve number for ditto.S 19011898

1899 1900H. Gee & Sons, Fisherville, Ont., have 
Issued a neat illustrated circular which 
parties interested in Barred Rocks or 
Pekin ducks would do well to see Send 

for it.

SMITHFIKLD CLUB SHOW-
Championship of the yard.......................................................
Reserve number for ditto..........................................................
Breed cup—cross-bred section..............................................

aM™SL’KSIS‘
Reserve number for ditto.........................................................
First prize—Short-wool lambs...............................................
Second prize— “ “ ...............................................
Third prize—
Fourth prize— ...............................................
First prize—Short-wool wethers 
Third prize— “ “
First prize—Long-wool wethers..........................................
Second prize— “ , ..........................................
Second prize—Long wool lambs 
Third prize-

1899 1900
1898

1900

1898
About four miles from Carletkm Junc- 

on the C. P. R.. in the
1898

1900 19011898tion station,
County of Lanark, Ont., lies Meadow- 
side Stock Farm, the property of Jos. 
Yuill & Sons, breeders of Ayrshire cat-

Berkshire

19011898 1899
19011899
1901* < 1900 1901
1901*\n tie, Shropshire sheep and 

hogs. The Ayrshire herd is one of the 
oldest as well as one of the largest in 
Canada, there being at present about 75 
head on the farm, at the head of which

bull, 
This

19011898
1900
1900 1901

1899
Specially Adapted for children, on 
account of ita absolute purity.

AN UNEQUALLED RECORD.
Pamphlet, with fuil description "Tstands their great sweepstakes 

Cock of the North of St Annes 
herd was established 33 years ago 
imported animals, and during all these 
years great care has been exercised in 
the selection of breeding sires and dams, 
and the high-class animals in the herd 
to-day show the wisdom of that policy.

Ottawa, in

Baby’s Own Soap on

ERNEST PRENTICE, Secretary Suffolk Sheep Society,is used by young and old alike and 
commands an immense sale.

Dont trifle witH imitations.
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mrns. 

MONTREAL.
Rapids Farm Ayrshires.At the late exhibition at 

what was perhaps the strongest com
petition ever seen in Canada in Ayr
shires, out of six entries in young stock 
this herd carried off no less than five 
prizes, all of the youngsters being sired 
by the stock bull For sale there are a 
number of young animals of both sexes, 
including this year’s winners 1 he 
Shropslures are a big, even, well-covered 
lot, and this year the lambs are an 
extra nice lot. There are both sexes for 
sale. The Berkshires are of Snell foun 

The stock boar was bred by 
and won first prize 

There are both 
Carle-

6-a

D KIN FORCED BY RECENT IMPORTATIONS 
IX of 2 bulla rod 90 oowe, selected from

the male and 
shows last

*-v>. ,-.v.
noted Scotch herds, and including tl 
female champions at leading Scottish 
year. Imported Douglaedale of Dam of A her, cham
pion at the Pro-American, heads the herd. Repre
sentatives of this herd won the first herd prise at 
the exhibitions at—

Toronto, London and Ottawa 
in 1900, and at the Pan- 

American in 1901.

Con ni su ir write for prim.

om

dation.
Durham, of Toronto, 
at Ottawa last year 
sexes and different ages for sale_

Ont., is the post office ad-

kLàhdiVj
iu

H
ton l* I a ce, 
dress. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 

High-elass Imported Stock.

Robert Hunter, Manager
for W. Watson Ogilvie, Laehine Rapids, Quebec.

V FT ER A N H F1tDN M F N 
At the dispersion sale last month of 

the Snort horn herd of Mr. C. J. 
at Langley Castle, Northumberland. Fng 
land, the old herasman. Geo Moore, had 
beside him as counsellor that well- 
known character, Joe Culshaw from 
Towneley. who. though considerably over 
four-score years, was able to toddle 
about among the descendants of 
Butterllys he used to win with in < In 
long ago. The united ages of these two 
veteran herdsmen was said to be 1 /•> 
years.

%

/

OWdER
Choice young 
AYRSHIRE 
bulls and heifer 

Also oows and
Menie Stock FarmBest Jersey Bullst he

calves, from 2 to 9 months old. 
heift-rs all ages. Write WM. STEWART A SON, 

Menie, Ont.
AT LOWEST PRICES.\

Owing to the large sale of registered Jersey 
cows, all in milk (18 head), that 1 have just 
made, I offer several bull calves, of unsurpassed 
breeding and from tested dams, at prices that 
will surprise purchasers. This, because the 
sa e of so many cows in profit leaves me short 
of milk for the present. Also some choice 
heifers in calf.

FOR SALEl
IMPORTED AND 

HOMZ-BRKD

including cows, heifers and young bulls out of 
our prize and sweepstakes cows. _ Foundation 
selected with due regard to quality and pro 
ductivenese. Gome or write.

WM. WYLIK,

PURE AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 25 *

E. W. GILLETT

SHADE STOCK FARM.
A few days ago a representative of 

the " Farmer’s Advocate ’ paid a visit
to Maple Shade, t lie beautiful home of
Hon John Dryden A Son, at Hr°oklin 
Out ana, as usual, found their large 
herd of Scotch Shorthorn cattle and 
Shropshire sheep in prime condition 
For forty years Mr Dryden has 
engaged ill importing and breeding these 
lines of pure-bred stock, and it is ««t's 
factory to know that during all these 
years this noted herd and flock has 
always been kept in the very front rank 
and very many of the good herds and 
flocks in Canada were founded on ani
mals purchased from this noted farm 
It was here that, the noted bull. tlaimf 
ton Hero, whose blood produces prize 
winners wherever used, was bred from 
Mimulus, the comely (laughter of Cham
pion of England, of immortal memor 
The herd at present numbers about <0 
head of Cruickshank Victorias. Clippers,

, .,TT . l-k 1 I Lavenders. Brawith Buds. Orange Bios- .Stock Water Bowls | î(..A,;;:::1^d,5„sa;’;:1e;hs;o'k,,lbu1p'1;;;-172 Head of High-class Jerseys 72
Colly nie Archer (imp), bred bv Duthie. 
sired bv the great Scottish Archer ; dam 
Missie 135th. by William of Orange 
This bull is a rich red ; a massive, even- 
11-built animal that weighs, in breeding 
condition, 2.200 lbs He shows a tre
mendous depth of body. n,<d.;VnC Jme 
the ground up, and. to cap it all. is one 
of the most mellow handlers alive. He 
is the sire of fourteen yearlings that 

sold at Chicago lest sort"., at »n 
Second in service 

Clowric. bv 
bull.

AYRSHIRES,MAPLE High-class
COMPANY
LIMITEDI. Mrs E. M Jones. Brockville, Ont-

Box 324.

o
TORONTO, ONT.

HOWICK, QUEBEC.ombeen
DOUBLE N91BOWL Homecpoft Stock and Dairy.

Ayrshires, Chester Whites, B. P. Rocks. Write us 
for beet young bull in Canada. Sr me A 1 bull calvee; 
also some beauties for young sows. See that you look 
up our chicken».
J. F. PARSONS & SONS, BARN8TON, QUE.

DO YOU WANT A SNAP?
Jersey ciwa and heifers, also two young bulls, at 

low prices, from prizewinning stock. Write for 
prices. om
W. W. EVIBITT, Dun edin Park Firm, CHATHAM, ONT.

JERSEYS, COTSWOLDS, YORKSHIRES.
Registered Jersey cattle, Cotswold sheep and 

Yorkshire pigs for sale. A few nied^heifers, 6 mos. 
to 2 years, and 1 yearling bull, by Count of Pine 
Ridge, grandson of Adelaide of St. Lambert, record 
84 lbs. milk daily, om WM. WILLIS, Nrwmarkbt, Ont.

W. F. STEPHEN, bTt:
choice bull calves for sale at reasonable prices ; sired 
by Klondike of St. Annes 8897, and from deep milk
ers with good udder and teats. Carr’s Crossing, 1 
mile, O. T. R.; Huntingdon, 5 miles, S. L. & A. R. o

BALtf 
BRASS VALVE SEAT / 

LEATHER WASHER 
INLET PIPE

/ F......

NUT ™x
PLUG FOR OUTLET

KOR

DAVID A. McFARLANE,
Breeder of high-class KELSO, P. Q.

IS TUB BRAMPTON JBB8BY HRRD NOW FOR BALI.DOUBLE AND SINGLE. 
PAINTED OR GALVANIZED.

Circular and quotations given. Write :

A. M. RUSH. HARR18TON. ONT.

-om
Two yearling bulls of first-lass dairy breeding and 
sure prizewinners. Seven bull calves, the best we 
ever had. Also a large number of cows and heifers. 
We have what you want. Come and see, or address.

Young stock for sale from imported and home-bred 
foundation. Prices reasonable.

SPRING BURN STOCK FARMstating what you want:
B. H. BULL A SON, BRAMPTON. ONT.

om
H. J. W HITTERER * SONS, PROPS.

North Williamsburg. Ont.
AYRSHIRE CATTLE, OXFORD DOWN SHEEP, 

BERKSHIRE PIGS and BLACK JAVA FOWLS. 
For Sale : 5 Bulls, from 6 to 12 months old. 
Females any age. One 2-year old ram, six shearling 
rams, and five ram lambs.
Winchester, C. P. It.

C. P. R. and O. T. R. stations within 2 miles of farm. Breeders of

FT. JLv, GREEN,I I nveiniro of SfiOO each 
• I is Prince (Hosier, sired by

I (’raven Knight. a Brawith .
black I (Hosier’s dam was n Crmekshank l>ueh- 

ess of Cluster row. by Norman Knight 
n Noimareil hull He is two veers nlri 
red, and weighs 2.000 lbs . and looking 
him over from end to end ami irom toi 
to bottom he is hard to fault and is 
moving a sire of sterling worth Nex. 
to him is tiimier Hero, sired by the 
stork bull. Imp. Colly nie Archer .dam 
Carrie. In Imp Wm H'lfus. who is an 
Orange Blossom-bred bull 1 ins bull is 

-m- TW 13 TA V «a e I one war old. a straight bred ( ruick-
Jl V -Bk. 5!^ -tv ^ • I shank Clipper, aim il present indications

I> resent offering: Two bulls, 8 months old ; 1 count is one of t > ■ '7’f'Vuaiit v
solid color ; choice animals ; sired by Nero of Glen is perferf of mould and fi^ f lvpira1
Rouge, and out of deep-milking dams. o The females o^the l^ar  ̂a (

K. B. HINMAN * BONS. OWfckTQW. ONT. | (,n(.mK nroport ioned and qunll'v to
match There are a number of 
siicd l.v the old stork bull, and 
•young bulls, one of them nine months 
old the other eight months old sired 
Prince of Cluster The <-• ’ cm s.8, res num- 
he, 125 head of Mansell. Bowen.forms 
and But tar strains, a number of "hnh 
are inurorted This noted flock is too 
well known to need am comment as to 

lit v and covering Suffire it 
' t,et ter than they there are 

of lambs are

Clatfant, Soft and W* 
Comfortable and Stylish
Full length, made of soft, warm, gloasj,----
fur, a perfect imitation of the Quest Sable, with 
real bend aud three full tails, very pretty. CHv 
en absolutely Free tor selling .t !■«. 
each only 8 handsome pieces of Jewelry, buck 
Pina, Lockets, Cuff Links, Hat Pins, etc., and 
helping us to get a few more ageuts. Every 
piece of our Jewelry looks worth 50c. At 15c. you 
can sell the 8 places in a few minutes. Write to
day and we will send the Jewelry postpaid. We

Bud BRKRDBR OF
O

Jersey Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs.
Choice stock of each sex for sale.

GREENWOOD P. 0.

Morriaburg, G. T. B.

-om SPRJNGHILL FARM.
MOKBRWG STATION, 6. T. R. 
CLAREMONT STATION, 0. P. R. Importers and breeders of choice, deep-milking

Ayrshires
Males and females for sale. 0

SUNNYLEA FARM.
Pm a«L a Jerseys—6 yearling bulls ; females TUI wdly i any age. Tam worths—30 boars and 
sows, different ages. Shropshire sheep—i 
evN of good breeding. Prices reasonable.

H. E. WILLIAMS. Koowlton, P.Q

Syndicate", Dept. F.R.F., Toronto

rams and
o ROBERT HUNTER & SONS, Manille, Ont.

Tredinnock Ayrshires.
Imported bulle at head of herd : Glenoairn 3rd, 

Napoleon of Aucherbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, rod their produce from above-named bulls. 
Size combined with quality rod style, well-formed 
adders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large muz 
production. Bull oalvea for sale ; also a few young 
cows and heifers. For prices and particulars 
address JAMES BODBN, Mgr.,

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Farm dose to St. Anns Station, Quebec.
O.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

AYRSHIRES AND POULTRY
A few grand milk and show cows, including that 

grand cow, Lottie, with milk record of 61 pounds p»r 
da v, from |60 to $80 each ; also yearling heifers from 
$35 to $45 each; hull calves, one month old. $20 to 
$25 each ; 20 pair grand, large Toulouse geese at $1 
per pair, this month only. B. P. Rock cockerels, $1 
each, choice birds ; also Pekin ducks. For particu
lars write -om

-ORN, 
Lynedoeh. Ont.

heifers
Lawnridge Stock Farm.

Jerseys for Sale. JSSM*
and heifers of choicest breeding and individuality. 
Some fresh and others coming in soon. 100 head 
to choose from.

J _ T ■ _ C Xj A. JbG ,K ,

Norval station : G. T. R.

EmXmT A.M t:
Trout River Stock Farm.form 

to say t fiatNorval P.O. This season’s it"H
. imported M n nselt-bre.d ram 

i im.ported Nock-bred ram F oi 
t>101 e are 25 shenrlin- • und n

H5 rani lambs and

IT MVS TO ADVERTISE II
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

none 
sired bv an omEXMOOR JERSEYS FOR SALE.

Heifer calves and deep-milking cows.

A. Norman Smith, Meaford P. 0. and Stn.

and an 
sale,
few shearling ewes, 
15 ewe iambs

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATEo

1
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Large English Yorkshires.
HEADQUARTERSFOR TH» IBIA1 BACON HOP.--------,—

SUMMER HILL 
HERD ofWINDMILLSCHOICE A YRSHI RES.

Present offering : 4 bulle, from l to 2 years f id by 
choice sires, and out of producing dams, and A 1 
individuals. "<”n
H. DYMENT, Clapplson P. 0., Dundas Sta.

■ villi I t çniiC Meadowside Firm, Oailetoi 
J, 1 ILL ft oUHO, puee, Oeterle, Breeders ol
Ayrshire cattle, Shrofsbi.e sheep, Berkshire swine, 
fl Barred Plymouth Rocks. A fine lot of the lone 
îi«e toSsh Berkshire. for sale, ready to ship, on

S

v j
A

Avrsfclres and Yorkshires

alkx. home. mknik. ONTAKHI

AjrshirTBulls. £nyMhrh bjt:
rn^eT1
(“Neidpath Farm" adjoins city.) Stratford 

Main lins O. T. R._____________________ ______

.00K MB OVER.s.:RUVALJ
Our winning, at the lares show* for 1901. are a. five seconds, two silver medals, andfiret forpenof our herd 552
all breeds ; at London every possible first but two^while at eweerwtakes on boar any age. At

z^s: “c^Kitrt^SiT a^agsyraa?”- «».■.

PUfffORlft

You require or e that will do jf ur 
work satUfactorily. The SHROPSHIRE SPENNABANK STOCK FARM.

Twenty-five ram tombe; a few ewe tombs and shear
lings with Imp. Williatrs or Knox-bred sires ; 1 good 
two-shear ram. Four fine young Shorthorn bulls.

Hugh Pugh, White vale, Ont.

, Ont.

Qanadian
« I AIRMOTOR

TERROR TO WORK.

We have for sale sixteen Shropshire 
yearling rams and 12 ewes, from Uooper 
and Mansell ewe', and tired by Mansell 
ram, also an extra good lot of ram lambs.

FOR SALE :

^«5f« tSJSS HZ.ïïïAl5r-Gi 'Um r«ort « 71 St «
mUk ner day A few choice young Berkshire and 
YorksSresows could be served Before shipping 
Collie pups, from Perfection Queen. Address- 

T. D. MoCALLUM,

om

SHROPSHIRES JOHN MILLER & SONS,
brougham,ont.

CLAREMONT 8 TATI OK, C. T. R.___________________

American Leicester Breeders’Special Sale for This Month,Danville. On**Nether Left. OAST-IRON constitution, 
mechanism so simple, 
material the best.Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm

BREEDERS OP

WHY? 20 Ram Lambs, 5 Shearling Rams, and a 
Few Choice Ewe Lambs, ASSOCIATION.

A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge* Ont.
Pedigrees now being received for Vot. 4.
For Information, blanks, etc., address :

A. 0. TEMPLE. 8*0.. CAMERON. ILL.
U. , A.

BALK, AT MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 
FARM, CHOICE

ONT. WIND EN6INE & PUMP CO. of superior quality, by imported
• • • M we must have room.
LIMITED. TORONTOi ONT. 1

sires. Prices right,
AYRSHIRE CATTLE. 

BERKSHIRE and TAMWORTH PIGS.
We have for eale 10 bulls from 1.moMh to 18 months 
old, of the same breeding as the first prixe calves at 
Ottawa and Toronto. K. BKI1> M Ç*».,
Pam adjoins Central Hlntonburg, Ont
Kxperimental Farm.

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM.
DANVILLE, QÜK.

om

I tsn koi-niii«B«
“■K-taSJSSSS

When It arrivée call and ex- covered. Price right. RGW AT It it1’*-’ 
w amine it carefully and Hillsdale P. O., Elmvale Sta.
Bl 11 you find it perfectly -------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------

t,eto%“euuu | Shropshire Sheep, and Chester White Swine
of good bacon type. Write for prices.

W. E. WRIGHT, OLANWORTH. ONT.
“ SusirrsiDB Stock Farm."________ °

This season I am offering for sale
m ma aniflcent I SHROPSHI **
F Watch Is solid . 8 both sexes. Also shearling ewe. and 1
T gold cased, richly Yearling rams. Prices right and qualOy guaran- 
gede,rXnd7Oohi £.7. GM. HINDMABSir, Alisa Craig. OnL

TSStfBiTSr ItWffiMi1 H1LWtLL ■Wl
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped*) alinéa TMe Terry Watch c*.. »• ----------------------- ---

of the world. Write for price, to ALFRED MAN -An , n(|uTaughtThoreujhi. Q i kly
SELL A OO.. Bhrewrimry.l^d^to^Ameri | J^LEGRAPHY £*&?#**£

week. Forparticularsaddr m
Sharp's School of Telegraphy, Huntington, Ind. o

om

FOB

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.
My Ayrshire» are all bred from imnorted stock ; 

Yorkshires from Mr. D. Ç. Fl&tts imported stock. 
Choice young animals for sale.
James McCormick. Sr. Rockton, Ontario

ed from beet Bred from Scotch buUa
glleh stock. of fashionable families.

AN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTA 
Write ue before buying elsewhere. Address:

F. H. NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN, ONT.
Telegraph and Railway 8taUon. -om

every 
to watches regu
larly sold at from 
M.Ü0 to $10.00, pay 
the Express Agent 
$2.69 and express 
charges and se
cure the grandest 
bargain ever 
beard of. This

EUROPE A* ÀDVKKTI8BMKNIS.

Box 85.

Robert W. Hobbs, PR1ZEWINNING COTS WOLDS.
Kelmscott. Lechlade. England.

One of the largest flocks in Oxford l^wn 
Flockbook. Numerous prizes obtained fo>
------ Iambs at principal shows. Hams and
ewes always on sale. _______ ’ IMP. C0TSW0LD SHEEP

BROOKS A LANSMAID. QOURTIOK P.O.

nun

SHROPSHIRES.
Choice

D. Q-. GANTOIST,
elmvale. ont.

BROAD LEA OXFORtiS.A choice
Am offering at prêtent SO superior •>—*"*««*»» 

bred to a good ram, and a number of»»«“dtam 
lamb» fir wle at reasonable P*1—.^*52! 
to mar from or we sheepmen, whether they buy or

not. ___ _
W. H. ARKELL. TEESWATER. ONT.

Broad Lea Farm.

om

HltOPSHIHBf»1
For sale—8 shearling rame, 12 *

number of 2 and 3 year-old ewes and this year 
tombe ; s low-down, well covered lot.

ROWE. 0IILLIA P. 0. and STATION.

SHROPSHIRES.
for sale 1 imported stock ram, 14 

yearling rams and two-year-olds, 30r»m "ri «we 
Cbj. 10 diearling ewee. aU In good oondhion. 

Prices reasonable.
ABEAM BBDKLL, Heepeler P. O., OnL

Souvhlelgh, Witney, 
l O x o n. — One of the

°‘d«t "*»*««» flO0k8
JOHN BRYAN & SON Agente Wanted Tnswam, 0. P. R. 

31 miles from farm.Mildmat, O. T. R.
7 miles from farm.

SUMMERHILL OXFORDS*
Present offering: A ohoioe lot d gam lmb» and 

Teeewater P.O. end Station.

£SLK.‘^.wS£
tost year and w„ BELL|

Hatcheugh Farm, Alnwick, Northumberland, Eng.

Annual sale of rame, 
ewee for sale at home. Inspection invited.

C. H.

ewe tomba
1 am offering

linden oxfords

good quality. ‘"L "1 ITto' S&
7ABM ”

Shropshire Sheep For Sale.
bull fit for service, 2 boll calves, young °°w- ^
,t ck registered or eligible for registration. Have 
been breeding Shropshire» 8Uf<**a,"''X 'or , om
eighteen years, and only keep beet strama Farm --------
three miles north of Waterloo.

SNYDER. WATERLOO, ONTARIO.

®a

c< FARNHAM

Oxford Down SheepW. W. CHAPMAN,
Secretary of the Rational Sheep Breed

ers’Association. -■ I
Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh | JOb. n. 

Sheep Breeders’ Association,
Secretary of the Southdown

to head flocka

«JTtaJhiïïim Ownl«F«**ZhXnà

ARKELL. ARKELL. ONT.

W. S. Carpenter,
•model farm." simcoe. ont..

Importer and breeder of Kiropshire slheep. My 
« Jg was represented at Toronto, and won lire* 
on shearling ram, fires and second on aged e* es, and 

Both imported and home I second on the pen. First *J“®, "“5ÎÎ} h ,m*.
B bred Correspondence d oT» ***my~*g™ ’ ££$£ i Ttt
h Ll5ay ttation, London. | «n^ïïireriie iLlIrfition.” Go™

and see them, or a card will bring them. __
Station On.-half Mile from Farm, 

Wabash and G. T. B.

Southdowns 0 Colliesand late 
Sheep Society.

answered.

HENRY

Ilford Dorns. skbHSs
s-
ellfltforihow. -o SEITMIOVAjI*. Oouroek.Ont.
SNELGROVE BERK8HIRES
This old-eitabtiahed herd. >^OT^ami 
having made a continental ■ 
reputatioo. is not being ex-
r25Î.h±»rÜ.m «■■III

and smooth. We have boars and sows four to right

«Msi.l.ELYOHS. Snelgrove. Ont.

a om
PITZALAN H0DSK, ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.

Cables-Sheepeote. London.

Address :

TBRLrBIOB
A splendid lot of rune and ram tombe for sale. 

Price reasonable.
MAC. CAMPBELL.Devon Cattle NONTHWPOO. ONT.

Leicester Sheer.
Quality, with good sue snd wool. Address :

C. A E. WOOD. FREEMAN P. O.
BURLINGTON »T.. ONT. °~

months 
months.
particulars, o________________

Improved Lorte Yorkshires.
One of-the oldest and best of the English 
breeds for quality with size, hardiness, and 
milting properties. Suitable for all climates.

BYRON. ONTMCEWEN.ROBT.
LISTEN 11AGAIN STOP ! and

FA1RV1EW 8HROP3HIRE8 
Have this season produced a 

JOHN RISDON. Secretary. I »hfiock header7
W.ve, Is combe, Somerset, England |

Home-bred rams of different agee 
To sell at good values to purchasers.
They are of the beet breeding.
Are of good sise, and extra quality.
JOHN CAMPBELL, WoodvHle, Ont., Can

Annual Sales: February and October FAIRFIELD LINCOLNS
A fine lot of young 
pire on hand, sired 
by imported boars ; 
pain supplied not 
akin. Boare and 
sows old enough to 
breed. Also choice
8bo»‘te,m0t.P^«. of Bhorthorn* and York- 

shlrw made yearly. Addrwe.
H. «I. DAVIS.

Importer and brooder ol Shorthorns and Yorkshires. 

BO, yo. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Imported ewee and tombe. Can supply 
show flocks.

o I J. H. PATRICK. ILDKRTON. ONT.. PAN.
Young stock in 
Dorset Sheep 
and Chester

White Hogs of good quality for tele, reseonable.

R. H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONT.
** Maplbview Pawl

SHETLAND PONIES Dorsets 4 Chesters
-omA number of beautiful prixe bred, pedigreed Shet-

a«trs°=Ti“ss: I it ms to advertise m
TTgne7’n ALSTON. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. InrnTmm F««rsmvocue
Philipstoun House, Philipstoun, Slcotl&nd. I

om
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Helped Him Win 87 Preminms at thejairsOSSIP.Q<
Klcharàson &

Caledonia. Ont.,
our recent sales of «01- 
cattle. mention may be 

herd to Mr. J. E.
who rec-

wtHiverslde
Prom-

Son, 
write •Matt.

Farm,
ioent among 
stoln-Friesian 
made of a foundation 
K Herrick, Abbotsford, Que., 
ocnizes the adaptability of Quebec to
theoûMa‘tn=<£ïd ^“derived^rom9fced- 

^ha^and^ther a1 *

domoustrabwl'to the Batisfaction o, Mr
Herrick the ™WTl?*c*ffuZ Rolstoin-
rr?esUn^orwPrCfo0un^tfoXrdselect-

at threejears 0^451
Daisy M^hthilde 2nd, «®^al ^ve^*d^9S 
recojd at ^years^. S^

B' ^n^olii»rio,8rTbVrtterr

^'HerBm.^T^mia^hoJjeTo.

EvE^-srs. «
Merit, 2U.^t ‘u.°. b Ruby Gretquie 
fPH8"i^hed^dVban«dtK^c0rd^f^eHt<-

SrSsl^dLou3gohaX ££& S2
Kol Prince, a richly-bred dairy amma ^

sL-
I'sssssf^s.£»

lbs third place in entire stable ; total
là 92n!t28profits ÎSiï? -ouST «SU*
" ' PT nee"tU proüt^lJur^h “p.M

r^LVneardRuIhi48thy0^rewh^se « 
nearest dams, including the record °f 
his dam made at two years old (official), 
average 82.6 lbs. milk per day and 2186 
lbs butter in one week. To Mr. it. o-
Stevenson, Ancaster, <>nt *h<?udire and 
ly and favorably known as a J^dge anu 
breeder of dairy cattle, went the young 
hull Aixie’s Prince Pietertje De hoi. His dam, Àxie De Kol has oAiaJ recon^at 
fnnr vears of 174 lbs. of butter in 
days7 and is siîed by Victor De Ko 
Pietertje, who is from a son of De Kol 
2nd.

I 1I International Stock Food Co. . St fc
Gentlemen :-I would like some more International Stock 

Food.” Have been feeding and selling your goods for more than 
large feeder of hogs, breeding recorded 

large trade. Meet all the breeders of the 
of "International Stock

'iV

I am atwo years.
Poland-Chinas. Have a 
State, and have recommended the use 
Food” whenever the opportunity has offered.

I have showed hogs at the Fairs in the State for two years. 
Have taken 87 prizes in the past two years. Before using your 
Food I never took a prize. Since using it I have taken a larger 
amount of them than any other exhibitor with whom I competed. 
I am now fitting a herd for this Fall’s show and want some : ; 
ofTour Food. Yours truly. JOHN D. MARSHALL.

,r w. .ill y*j *1000 auk U yw that .»r t„U-..UI. »r« «•■•!»• <««

fea5apESa6!Sî3&3SSa^®BsEaBBSfe8ffi
iBieoo. 1» l> iwiorm t>y .T«rT Hi«h «“5™.toVtod writ. W.pay iltoî promptly rrftod«l In anyMseof fail.tr.. 4»Tcmcto

/

A

more^1 m
s

stMk r~4”
prep .ration. Many "Stock

II

I« IV i
l,>j;niPKH,n

common Dleeasoe, •*»-, *®d telli how to «®sttnem. it mntalm Life Engravings of many noted animals.
»•— uT y“ £:.7~ ÔÙSÎ to k.™ oo. Shwk Book r».r M J-

•WTMHATIOHAL STOCK rOOO“ IF BOOK IS HOT AS STAT1D.

naans»Ti'1.1 ij$

............

l.t-Htotethi. paper. 84-How much rtock have you « 84-Didyoo «"t
MINNEAPOLIS, 
MINN., U. 8. A.International Stock Food CoLU|W| Stock rood PtotorylB th« World 

We OwhC,W rwt of riper gpow.

at -

WILLOW LODGE BERKSHIRES
Held heeded by Long
fellow 10th of H. F., as
sisted by the noted prize
winner, Higbclere Crown 
3rd. Sows, the best money

swi

north of the town of Strath-Oue mile
,oy and twenty miles north-west of Lon- 

well-known Maple Bank 
of T. Douglas & Sons, breed- 

At the head of

, and are
Young stock of 
and au ages for

will buy 
winters, 
both sexes 
sale, not akin.

WILSON.T 8NELGROVE. ONT.

den lies the 2mstock farm
era of Shorthorn cattle.
this noted herd of 80 choice animals is 
the low-down, ideal-typed bull, Double 
Gold, sired by Golden Drop Victor 
(imp ) ■ dam Golden Strawberry (imp.), 
by Cropier, by William of (Range, de 
isy a solid red, and a very deep, even- 
I le.shed animal, and from his superior 
form and gilt-edged breeding Should 
make a grand stock-getter. Among the
rnLtTtf “v'er^cho^eTnSu^sJa I ^ ^ p0||pJ.CIilM HOgS.
^s0LmMtvaVal'k?dee™Abb^8foBrd^ cXof both .«ee, any age ^InTnot akinUom 
dam BessieDorn bylmpyManner She .mported rtock, andti the tree type. Basyfeedem,

smooth, and won third place at tondon 
this year In a very strong class. Lull 
Dorn was sired by V alkyrie ; dam Bel I 
Dorn by Young Abbotsford s Heir tone 
is a red two-year-old, also a very super
ior heifer, winning second place at Lon
don Verbena’s Blossom is sired by Imp 
Diamond Jubilee; dam Vain Blossom by 
Valkyrie. She is a roan two-year-old a 
straight-lined, smooth even heifer with 
abundance of quality. Graceful 8t 
(imp.), bred by E. Law. Aberdeen ; sired 
by Diamond Jubilee 72341 ; dam Grace- 

Lord James Douglas, is a 
extra choice in-

W.

Large English Yorkshires
tttS J.+Boats fit for service. Sows and boars four months 

old Boars and sows two months old. All the above 
are' extra quality and lengthy. Write for what you 
want. Address : 0
JA8. A. RUSSELL, Precious Corners, Ont.

r */.. ♦ :*~ a a,*i

<
mJ

+,

> a.♦

YORKSHIRES AND P0UL1RY.
Young pigs, 3 weeks to 3 months old (bacon type), 

easy feeders, strictly choice. Winners for fall fairs 
in young White Wyandottes, Barred Plymouth 
Rooks (Hawkins strain) and White and Brown Leg 
horns—something extra. Also pedigreed colliee. om 
A. B. ARMSTRONG, Codring ton, DEKRING

machinery is recognized as standard 
In every agricultural community.

DBERING
has established a permanent home in 
Canada, at Hamilton, Ont,, where tie 
finest equipped factory in the Domin
ion is being rapidly pushed to com
pletion.

Ont. DEERING
agencies are located in every impor
tant agricultural town In Canada.

FOR SALE■
Yorkshires and Holsteins
Best tyç^snd quality. stockions tan tly on

Brtckley L O., Instead of Warkworth.

, ' Xv.v,
-a >^'..7^- ■
' ~ ---- ---

ful 7th, byBSBir ^hoiVefb^ife^
a beautiful roan year-old, by top. 
mond Jubilee, and in calf to Double 
Gold. Another of the good ones is out 
of the cow, Millie Dorn, and got uy 
Imp. Diamond Jubilee, and there are a 
number of others by the same sire The 
older breeding cows are a big, well-form- 
ed and well-nalainced lot, and what is 
of vital importance in breeding dams, 
they are superior milkers, as their shape
ly udders indicate, the writer seeing a 
considerable quantity of milk drawn 
from a number of the cows after their 
calves had their fill. In males, there are 
some that are considerably above the 
average. Valkyrie Stamp is a two-yea^ 
old sired by Valkyrie, by the noted 
bull, Abbotsford ; dam Queen of Maps 
Bank by Imp. Mariner. This bull is a 
typical up-to-date animal, showing a 
very superior form, quality and finish 
He won third place at London this year, and "s for saleP Jessamine is an eleven- 
months-old calf. Sired by ®la“"td
Jubilee, and his dam is by Imp. Scot 
tish Victor He won third place at Lon- 
don Another of the same age is out of 
Moss Robe and sired by Imp. D. Jubilee, îîe is a^o "a deep, fleshy Youngster 
And besides these mentioned there

Gold.

omhand.

YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.
Boars lit tor service, sows in farrow and ready to 

breed, and young stock on hand. Prices reasonable.
WM. HOWE.

NORTH BRUCE. ONT.

, ' r & iDEERING
is in better position than ever to sup
ply its Canadian patrons with the 
Famous lines of

Xom
BRUCE OO.

Peering Light-Draft Ideal HarvestersFOR 30 DAYS ONLY.
Newcastle herd of Tam- 

Hk. worth ewine have for & 
number years taken 
share the best prizes of- 
fered at Toronto Exhibi

tion, but this year has excelled past records, having 
taken the sweepstakes for the beet herd , also 2 silver 
medals for beet Tamworth boar and best Tamworth 
sow, besides many other prizes in their various classes. 
Our’preeent offerings are : Half dozen bows, from 6 
to 12 months, all in pig ; half dozen sows from 5 to 6 
months old; and several boars from 5 to 12 months 
old. These pigs will be sold cheap for the next 30 
days, in order to make room for young litters. They 
are «J! descendants of our sweepstakes stock.

NEWCASTLE, ONT

f WtT fp5* >•*; / S % ‘>
and

Peering Tillage and Seeding Machines.
FACTORY, HAMILTON, ONT.

Deering Division, International Harvester Go. of America,
CHICAGO. U. S. A.

LONDON. TORONTO. WINNIPEG. MONTREAL.CANADIAN BRANCHES :

COLWILL BROS.,

2 TAMWORTH BOARSFOR
SALE:
pigs. Also Rooks, Wyandottes, Leghorns, Minorcas, 
Cochins, Langehans, Polands, at $1 each, $2.50 per 

R. J. LAURIE. Wolverton, Ont.

.... . u c n n ric Mv brood sows are imported or show animals, andHILLCREST HERD OF ,,|f. 8jre8 are big, long lellowe of the baoon type.
— ... For Bale : An excellent lot of young pigs, and a fewLarge [ngljsli perkshires gaaggLar^gs.

PLEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATK

are
one trio. o

Ten Choice Young Boars
5 months old, sired by Summer Hill Member ; also 
orders taken for pairs not akin.
Fred. C. Smith. New Hamburg. Ont.
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779THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

BRANTFORD

OCTOBER 15, 1902;

V«»lr»klr*e For the next 3 months I can sup- YOrKSmreS ply either sex, that for ideal
Ræa£,sr0“ "w»“«Xs!al£-,"S;

Themhlll Sts., and electric cars. Dollar P. 0.

■Ill1

Galvanized Steel Windmills Ii. UH6EUEBTS YORKSHIRES 4)
is.1Won at Sherbrooke, Sept., 1902.

I offer for sale the full brothers of 2nd and 3rd 
young boars ; also the sons of 2nd aged sow at the 
above show. These young pigs were born in Scotland, 
and are cheap at $10, delivered anywhere in Ontario, 
Quebec or the Maritime Provinces. Write to 
OUS LANGBLIER, -om QUEBEC CITY.

PUMPING OR POWER.
to
H

>61<5 ,c
ftGrain Grinders, 

Weed Pumps, 
Iron Pumps,

Fi5*2?
■ 1

•V
'

V
These Colleges are the beet conducted, meet 
influential and largely attended in Canada. 
Send for illustrated circular to any one of the 
following :

4
: ::

THB BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS 
COLLEGES

Y.M.C A. Budding, Tongs and MoOUlStreets, 
Toronto, Ont.

D-

THE CANADAsANDHAMILT0N BUSI-

i
' £Ss 

' ’ ■
: SSi

YM H

:
i

, *
One hundred Tam worth and Improved Chester 

White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the beet prises offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
pee* ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
snocialtv. We pay express charges between stations, 
andguarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.

< J

m 
m

*

Water Bexes,
Beekeepers’
Supplies,
Etc., Etc.

:
f

O

H. 6E0B6E & SONS, Crupton P.O., Ont. THE FOREST CITY BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND COLLEGE 

Y. M. C. A. Building, London, Ont 
J. W. Weetervelt, Principal.

3^Pure-bred Yorkshire Boar and Sow Pigs, 
farrowed March 18th, from the well-known herds of 
Brethour & Saunders and H. J. Davis. Pedigree 
given with each animal For prices, etc., write o 

JAS. H. LANE, Dorchester Station, Ont.
OIDA* 0B0V1 STOCK FARM.

iElTHE OTTAWA AND METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGES 

Orme Hall, and 44 Bank St .Ottawa, Ont 
8. T. Will is, Prln.Metropolitan Business College 
W.K.Cowling, Prin. Ottawa Business College.

;

Cpldsprlng Herd Tamwortbe I ft/

-

Offer choice Oct and Nov. boars and sows. 
Alan my stock boar, Advance. This is the 
spot for the best Write for prices. They are 
moderate, quality considered.
NORMAN M. BLAIN. 8t. GEORGE, ONT.

BRANT CO.

BRANOHMS!

"‘iTWwsasr

- ".‘Si,
sa

- ;

fei'r »*• WRITE IF 
INTERESTED.Mli- *■*

am,!'* * aRÎSRocks and Pekin Ducks.
We offer special bargains in young stock, from our 

choice strains, for 30 days. Send for FRfiB ILLUS
TRATED CIRCULAR.
H. GEE A 8QN 8/FISHER VILLE, ONT. Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited i

-

4M O. R. MCCULLOUGHEGGS FOR HATCHING
Barred Rocks (exclusively). From two pens 
headed by two Imported cockerels bred from a $76 
trio of A C. Hawkm’s Royal Blue strain ; SLOO per 
setting of IS. A. B. SHERRINGTON.

*

HAMILTON. ONT.
BRANTFORD, ONT. A»r,

“Parcel Truck —Walkerton.Box lOO.o

Wide-Tire Metal „
irfriTtrM-------- ------- -- °

Stiver, richly QoW.
tiilmld, beautifully 
k hand engraved. 
^ In appearance, 

finish and wear- 
Ing Qualities 

H equal to the best
■ ooin silver
■ Watoh 
!■ made. Open
■ face, with heavy 
H French crystal,

dust-proof, screw 
W back and screw 
Y bezel, the whole

case highly pol
ished and tested 
to 800 pounds 
strain. The 

“H Jewels Railroad

-

.FOR WAGON

1 Th.ymrol 
tins avoid 
into rote.

SCALE.

1,200-lb. $20 ; 1,600-lb. $26
K ‘ I

6 I
tlm
HA,

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The Managers of Dr. Bernardo's Hamas invite appti-

sr&Æ’.a asitsJagas2MS LnitfiiSKStS
and conditions upon whkmthe boys era piaoadmay 
be obtained upon appUoation to *r. Alfred B. Owen,
Agent Dr. ihroaÏM Borneo, 214 Farley Avo.,
Toronto.

are

The best Truck Scale ever 
manufactured. 
Government Inspected. 9 An 11 «too* 

TORONTO.
ever

FRED. HAMILTON, -m

i - %
V'65 King St., East.

HAMILTON. ONTARIO.
•a]

movement is plainly stamped
Timekeeper.»» He better Watch _
sold for less than 116.00, Alwayi correct. 
WU1 lest for a lifetime. Send onlylOc. to show
that yon mean business, also the name or your near
est Express Office and we will send the Watch there. 
When it arrives, call and examinait carefully and 
then if satisfied that it is worth at least three or 

we ask, pay the Express Agent the 
anoe, $3-87, and Express charges and secure this 

grhafc bargain. If yon do not live near an Express 
Office or wish to save Express charges, send $8,97 cash 
with order and we will forward the Watch carefully

om

nv PIECES FREE
9/ DINNER AND TEA SET
Ksrs£.$$:RS.SSS!ffl-1i^
11 Saucers, 11 Fruit Saucers, 11 Butter Pads, 1 Vege
table Dishes,* Covers, 1 10 inch Meht Platter, 114-inch 
Meat Platter, 1 Gravy Boat, 1 Tea Pot and Cover, 1 
Sugar Bowl and Cover, I Creamer and 1 Slop Bowl
in all tT fell size Plecesof handsome decorated 
China give* awaytor wllins m}J1 d?*:eFe*ye
of delicious Lemon/vanllla and Almond Flavoring 
Powders, at 10c. each, and helping us to sees re a fcw 
more Agents. Oar 10c. peekagesof Flavoring Powders 
are equal to 15c. worth of Liquid Flavoring and arefSr

r times what

m

Buy the

W CENTURY 
AMERICAN

^■L CREAM 
■A SEPARATOR

NEWRIPPLEY’S COOKERS1

Are now made in Can 
ada. saving duty and 
freight for our custom- 
era. Made of boiler 
steel. No flues to rust 
or leak. Will cook 25 
bushels roots or 
two hours.
heating stock water- 
tanks, dairy rooms, pig
pens. Can be used out
side or attached to a 
chimney same as a 
stove. Used and en- 

doroed by the following Genadlw breedf™ ““ÿ 
others : Brethour * Saunders, Burtord , W. D. Flaw, 
Hamilton ; D. 0. Platt k Son, MiUgrove ; H-J- 
Davis, Woodstock; Ontario Agrtaultaral Ooflsge. 
Guelph ; also James Boden, Qrobam Brou, Nswton 
à Qoah, J. A McDonald, J. P. Oonnley. PJorn^MO 
to *45. Took first premium at Toronto and London 
faire, Catalogue and prices mailed free. Address

RIPPLEY HARDWARE COMPANY.
BOX 215. LONDON. ONT.

U 8. Factory : Grafton, III.

in * dot. packages is s 
buys one or mors. 

_________________ it you one oeni. All the

Yon can tell the w
honsc-kec

better. Yon can tell 
few minutes. Every 
This handsome set wl

(grain in 
Fine for

PAGE METAL GATES
to use wooden ones. Light, and yet strong enough to sup
port a heavy man on the end while he swings around the 
circle without causing them to sag. They are neat in 
appearance, will last a lifetime. Will not sag nor get rickety. 
They are supplied with latches which allow them to be open
ed either way and are self acting. The only good metal gati

rz

■

And have the

Nothing as

CHOICE SILK REMNANTS 600INCIES 15c IbtSimple, durable, aasy to tun and 
different dairy sise».

tun fok mtouu

AGENTS WANTS».
Urîaiue'i^ rolîlîs^rmzj^ilu, Dre^s, Sofa Pillow», Indie, PleJ 

■to. The v «(ietj of colon and dwiso» I» almost endle»». Thej are of ewer _
___________pattara | plaida, polta dota, a tripe», ehecSa. etc., ate., all of tiaa

of Remnant» he» all the Caaadlaa tie faotoriea, we are et eraaeot aMsstte Lady

Delighted

1cm 1 •

C. RICHARDSON & COI Can Sell Yo ir Farm
or othsr real estate for cash, no n»s ter wherr
Krsïï7r“«-n',<iïîÿi;iiï'«.
Berth American Building, Phli-aelphla, Pa.

It Huit, OilP. O. Box 1048.rxtEreaders or uns paper tlMGolutxsaSSJ I

«toaquuru IneltoS. rrlet, paatpeid, t peoka«t, I6e.| 1-tte.i l-W#.| PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.8applyCe.,
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^ lie Climax Bisitege and1 
Straw Gutter jj

fflML.

>x'-jiix■ * jyi SE I ■E-l.7^

Ü is -.dmas!
'Ssfrisu

and where ohlm-

£Hs
L »" _?• W20 9" 2® "*

WRIT* i
Tj.TBt ,i ®ÿ ‘ W&^ÊÈÊË£ I «HS

■\ ■

ïmè4
c<ï i HhIr later Ci, 

mJbWfc. «*** «t..torontTÆ.
rlx; /«' <3. ii vandGIMME v.
; 1 ^ — : mr. ÆL ‘ fkadmrwreddrwÇOaDaySure

The Wllklisoo Plough Co., mSSSlÈËËÈ ft
1 dMiN Prill* e« smuti. I

ENGINE CO,, I s
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Pocketbook
S. CREAM SEPARATOR

Th'
These and other points of superiority 

_ described in our catalogues make
■ tHE U.S. SE^RTHEMOST rrof.t-

.

>'Lennon.ii|
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4 CITY i
k ■ MICA PAINT<' '

Mica Rooting -m- L tonpaUrlMikyiaote.

Shingle, Iron 
or Tin Roofs 
painted with It 
will last twice as 
long.

TAKING ThTpWW OI SHINGLES.

S&Si£seiïïfS.dssîï5î5p.'s..«.y*
HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO., ,., „SB?&.... HAMILTON, ONT.

-----------:

p:. ■ -
on all your build ings.

W eoMorthaaatRl^. V.E.T. ^Ijafrw
S^ag rffwgaS J

Farmers Contemplating Marriage,

IT IS OHKAPKRTHAN 
SHINGLES.

WATERPROOF.
fireproof.I

§* :x.. H

' • U WILL U

Those Already in Wedded Bliss,133Belle Otty RAPIDLY

For Camp, Cottage or 
Summer Home :

RISCU PIANO.
Liberal allowance made lor old plsnoe sud Off*®*- 
Call and get our prices before buying. 0 $1

IbeMa;oa4Rltcb PlMoCo.,ltt,«10»»toSt,,lMto. |
Family Knitter 1

. Hr ouH«t, aw* W.

SE.!5FS5j^S
wktT °t ftihionible color.. aU «“M M» widths, .oitabl. for Bonno* Strlnp.Trlmmbn for H.U an* Draooe. Bow., 8e*rf<. ot^,«te. AII firstelosa. NoUdy MP«rtk“'
Rlbbou,», tbowat najr_«tor»J; ^
S^7^T“ldVr^r%k«»..^cM*pMtB.rESto

S^;î: w».Se-r.‘£ta.

■ .r’« '■
V

‘Oil Stove BARGAIN SALE■

1»’8’Jd0ro^e,e
ordinary ooti oU fiMely. «pooomioeUy »nd 
WITHOUT ODOR. A* dealers.

sHi Burns
Witte toe

Dunhi Kiittlir MmNIm Cmm.Queen Oil, Oil Ceepenr, United
;„OL«.AL.. . TORONTO. PUWPAB. ONTARIO.

^■ÎA.ÏÏ'SSfHÏÏSM
and Raw Fan. Sample copy, 
Hnn ter-Trader»TioW**» 

Box Oi Gallipoli», Ohio. ^
lamb fence.

Efficient as weU as handsome.
Ike U. G. LAMB FENCE CO.. LINIFEB, L8I00N, BIT. I
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